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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) report is to evaluate the potential for ecological 
receptors (e.g., fish, fish eggs, invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals, and plants) to 
experience negative environmental effects as a result of exposure to crude oil released to the 
environment as a result of the Project. The following summary is based upon the assumption that an oil 
spill as a result of construction of the Trans Mountain Pipeline would be a low probability event. 

Because of the nature of spills to land (i.e., the limited spatial extent of environmental effects in the 
context of much larger habitat units) and the existence of legislated processes pertaining to 
environmental remediation following such spills, the ecological risk assessment does not directly consider 
effects to terrestrial environments. Conversely, crude oil entering aquatic environments has the potential 
to spread or be advected rapidly downstream, and as a result has the potential to affect much more of the 
available habitat. Aquatic ecosystems are known to be sensitive to spilled oil, and therefore this ERA 
report focuses on spills that enter aquatic environments. 

The proposed TMEP pipeline corridor crosses 474 defined watercourses between Edmonton, Alberta and 
Burnaby, British Columbia, and runs parallel to several large rivers for a considerable portion of the 
distance. Where the pipeline runs parallel to a river, the potential for that river to be affected by oil in the 
unlikely event of an oil spill increases in proportion to the length of the pipeline corridor within the 
watershed, and the proximity of the corridor to the river. Based upon these and other criteria, hypothetical 
oil spill locations were selected in proximity to the Athabasca River near Hinton, Alberta; the North 
Thompson River near Darfield, British Columbia; the Fraser River near Hope, British Columbia; and the 
Fraser River near the Port Mann Bridge in greater Vancouver. This last location was selected to be as 
close as possible to the Fraser River Delta, in order to evaluate potential environmental effects of spilled 
oil on ecological receptors unique to the Delta, a tidal estuary.  

Although the proposed TMEP pipeline will potentially carry a variety of crude oils, diluted bitumen is 
expected to comprise a large percentage of the oil shipped. For that reason, a sample of Cold Lake 
Winter Blend (CLWB) was procured and tested to provide information on the physical and chemical 
characteristics of a representative product. CLWB was selected because it is currently transported by 
Trans Mountain and is expected to remain a major product transported by the new pipeline. In addition, 
the diluent in CLWB is condensate (a light hydrocarbon mixture derived from natural gas liquids), which is 
volatile and relatively water-soluble. Due to the higher level of risk associated with inhalation of volatiles 
and/or exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons, CLWB was considered to be a conservative choice for the 
ERA, as opposed to heavy crude oil mixed with alternative diluents such as synthetic oil, which contain 
fewer volatile and less water soluble constituents.  

A literature review was conducted to identify and acquire information on actual and modelled spills of 
heavy crude oils in the freshwater environment, and case studies were selected to inform predictions 
about the potential fate and transport and ecological effects of a diluted bitumen spill resulting from the 
Project. Actual spill case studies included the Kalamazoo River spill, East Walker River spill, Pine River 
spill, Wabamun Lake spill, Yellowstone River spill, OSSA II Pipeline spill, and the DM 932 barge spill, with 
crude oil types ranging from light crude oil to diluted bitumen and bunker type products. TMEP studies 
involving the behaviour of diluted bitumen on water in meso-scale experimental trials carried out at 
Gainford, Alberta (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013) were also reviewed. Finally, modelling case studies included 
predictions of oil spill fate and ecological effects conducted for the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project, 
representing a diluted bitumen and a synthetic crude oil, with hypothetical spill locations on the 
Athabasca, Crooked, Morice and Kitimat rivers in Alberta and British Columbia, as well as a predictions of 
oil spill fate and ecological effects of Jet “A” fuel released to the lower Fraser River near Vancouver.  

When crude oil is spilled, volatile components quickly evaporate, and more water-soluble components 
can dissolve into the water. The amount of hydrocarbon that will dissolve into the water depends upon a 
number of factors, including the availability of relatively water soluble hydrocarbons, the amount of mixing 
energy in the water column, and the viscosity of the oil. If there is sufficient mixing energy to entrain 
droplets of oil into the water column, then the rate of dissolution is increased in comparison to the case 
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when oil is simply floating on the water surface. High oil viscosity increases the amount of mixing energy 
required. The resulting concentration of dissolved hydrocarbon depends upon the amount of oil released, 
relative to the amount of water flowing in the river. Therefore, high potential for acute effects to aquatic 
organisms occurs when light oils containing a high percentage of mono-aromatic hydrocarbons (MAH) 
and other light hydrocarbons are released into streams or small rivers with high gradients leading to high-
energy mixing. Lower potential for such effects is observed as oils become more viscous, with lower 
percentages of MAH present, and as the level of turbulence decreases as river size increases, or river 
gradient decreases.  

Once in the water column, oil droplets may be exposed to suspended sediments; if there is adequate 
contact, the particulate matter may adhere to the oil droplets and the resulting oil-mineral aggregate 
(OMA) may become neutrally to negatively buoyant and remain submerged or sink in the water column. 
Formation of substantial quantities of OMA requires high suspended sediment concentrations, and is 
enhanced by salinity, which is not normally present in freshwater ecosystems. Oil may also contact sand 
and gravel particles along shorelines, resulting in initial stranding of oil that may sink if it later re-enters 
the water column. In high flows, submerged oil is transported downstream and prevented from settling on 
the riverbed. In contrast, low flows have the potential to result in high levels of sedimentation of 
submerged oil, particularly in quiescent areas where silty sediments accumulate.  

For spills in winter, direct environmental effects of spilled oil may depend upon the amount of snow and 
ice cover, as snow can absorb spilled oil, and ice cover on watercourses can prevent or limit contact 
between the oil and running water. Many ecological receptors are absent or dormant during the winter, 
and would not be exposed to the spilled oil. For such spills, there is a high potential to recover most of the 
spilled oil so that oil spill effects on ecological receptors can be minimal. Spills to rivers that are not ice 
covered in winter, however, would have environmental effects similar to the environmental effects of spills 
at other times of the year. 

For the four locations considered in this study (the Athabasca River near Hinton, Alberta; the North 
Thompson River near Darfield, British Columbia; the Fraser River near Hope, British Columbia and the 
Fraser River as it enters the Delta, near Vancouver), seasonal flow regimes are such that high flows are 
observed during the summer, as snow and ice melt in the mountain headwater regions. Low flows are 
typically observed in winter, as water equivalents build up in snowpack. Spring and fall represent shoulder 
seasons when flows are intermediate. Using information from the actual spill events and modelling case 
studies, the likely behaviour of spilled heavy crude oil, and extent of oiling, was predicted for each river 
system. Stochastic modeling was used to predict the fate and transport of oil for the Fraser River Delta, 
due to the unique nature and complexity of this environment. For the other three spill examples, 
professional judgement was used, based upon the case studies. 

From the predicted distribution of crude oil in the environment in each of the rivers, for winter, summer, 
and spring and fall seasons, interactions between spilled oil and ecological receptor groups were 
evaluated. Ecological receptor groups included aquatic biota (vegetation, benthic invertebrates, fish 
including eggs and larvae, and amphibians), terrestrial plant and soil invertebrate communities in riparian 
areas, mammals (with grizzly bear, moose, muskrat and river otter selected as representative types), 
birds (with bald eagle, Canada goose, great blue heron, mallard, spotted sandpiper and tree swallow 
selected as representative types) and reptiles (with the Western painted turtle selected as a 
representative) for the Delta oil spill scenario, two additional ecological receptors (biofilm and Western 
sandpiper) were evaluated. 

For each river, season and ecological receptor type, the expected spatial extent, magnitude, duration and 
reversibility of negative environmental effects was evaluated, again with reference to case studies. The 
spatial extent of environmental effects was found to vary, depending upon the season and river 
characteristics, and both the spatial extent and magnitude of environmental effects was often rated as 
“high”, at least locally. However, effect durations taking into consideration oil spill response and 
restoration activities were typically less than five years, and often 12 to 24 months, and all rated negative 
environmental effects were considered to be “reversible”. Evidence from the case studies showed 
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overwhelmingly that freshwater ecosystems can recover from oil spills, often within relatively short periods 
of time.  

Taking all of these factors into consideration, it is clear that a crude oil spill into a freshwater environment 
could have substantial negative environmental effects that could be long-lasting if prompt and effective 
measures are not taken to mitigate the immediate impacts by containment and recovery. However, as 
described in Volume 7, the probability of a crude oil spill reaching freshwater is very low. This confirms 
that spill prevention, preparedness, and effective response activities must always be a primary focus to 
reduce the probability of an oil spill to be as low as reasonably practical (ALARP), and to have adequate 
oil spill response plans and procedures in place that have proven capability to reduce the magnitude and 
extent of actual effects. 
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DEFINITIONS AND ACRONYM LIST 

Definition/Acronym Full Name 

‰ parts per thousand 

AB Alberta 

acute  short-term 

AER Alberta Energy Regulator 

AESRD Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development 

ASRD Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 

AWB Access Western Blend 

AWC Athabasca Watershed Council 

bbl/d barrels/day 

BC British Columbia 

BC MELP British Columbia Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 

BC MOE British Columbia Ministry Of Environment 

bpd barrels per day  

BSD Blue Sac Disease 

BTEX Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, Xylenes 

CCME Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 

chronic  long-term 

CLWB Cold Lake Winter Blend 

COPC Chemical of Potential Concern 

COSEWIC Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada 

CPCN Certificate of Public Convenience & Necessity 

CSM Conceptual Site Model 

DFO Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

EA Environmental Assessment 
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Definition/Acronym Full Name 

EHHRA 
Ecological and Human Health Risk Assessment for Pipeline Spills (Stantec et 
al. 2012) 

EPEA Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act of Alberta 

ERA Ecological Risk Assessment 

ERCB Energy Resources Conservation Board 

ESA Environmental and Socio-economic Assessment 

EVOS Exxon Valdez Oil Spill 

EWRTC East Walker River Trustee Council 

HDD horizontal directional drilling 

HDD horizontal directional drill  

HFO Heavy Fuel Oil 

HI Hazard Index 

HQ Hazard Quotient 

KMC Kinder Morgan Canada Inc. 

LOAEL Lowest Observed Negative Effects Level 

MAH Mono aromatic hydrocarbons 

masl metres above sea level 

NEB National Energy Board 

NEB Act National Energy Board Act 

NEBA Net Environmental Benefits Analysis 

NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

NOAEL No Observed Negative Effects Level 

NOAEL no observed negative effects level 

NRC National Research Council 

NTSB National Transportation Safety Board 
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Definition/Acronym Full Name 

NTSB National Transportation Safety Board 

OMA  oil-mineral aggregate 

OSR oil spill response 

PAH Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

Project Trans Mountain Expansion Project  

PTO pole treating oil 

QRA Quantitative Risk Assessment 

SARA Species at Risk Act 

SCAT Shoreline Clean-up and Assessment Techniques 

TMEP Trans Mountain Expansion Project 

TMPL Trans Mountain Pipeline 

TPAH Total Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

Trans Mountain Trans Mountain Pipeline ULC 

TRV Toxicity Reference Value 

TSBC Transportation Safety Board of Canada 

TSS total suspended solids 

TUC Transit Utility Corridor 

UC Unified Command 

US United States 

USDOT United States Department of Transportation 

USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency 

USFWS United States Fish & Wildlife Service 

UV ultraviolet light 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Project Overview 

Trans Mountain Pipeline ULC (Trans Mountain) is a Canadian corporation with its head office located in 
Calgary, Alberta. Trans Mountain is a general partner of Trans Mountain Pipeline L.P., which is operated 
by Kinder Morgan Canada Inc. (KMC), and is fully owned by Kinder Morgan Energy Partners, L.P. Trans 
Mountain is the holder of the National Energy Board (NEB) certificates for the Trans Mountain pipeline 
system (TMPL system). 

The TMPL system commenced operations 60 years ago and now transports a range of crude oil and 
petroleum products from Western Canada to locations in central and southwestern British Columbia (BC), 
Washington State and offshore. The TMPL system currently supplies much of the crude oil and refined 
products used in BC. The TMPL system is operated and maintained by staff located at Trans Mountain‟s 
regional and local offices in Alberta (Edmonton, Edson, and Jasper) and BC (Clearwater, Kamloops, 
Hope, Abbotsford, and Burnaby). 

The TMPL system has an operating capacity of approximately 47,690 m
3
/d (300,000 bbl/d) using 

23 active pump stations and 40 petroleum storage tanks. The expansion will increase the capacity to 
141,500 m

3
/d (890,000 bbl/d). 

The proposed expansion will comprise the following: 

 Pipeline segments that complete a twinning (or “looping”) of the pipeline in Alberta and BC with about 
987 km of new buried pipeline. 

 New and modified facilities, including pump stations and tanks. 

 Three new berths at the Westridge Marine Terminal in Burnaby, BC, each capable of handling 
Aframax class vessels. 

The expansion has been developed in response to requests for service from Western Canadian oil 
producers and West Coast refiners for increased pipeline capacity in support of growing oil production 
and access to growing West Coast and offshore markets. NEB decision RH-001-2012 reinforces market 
support for the expansion and provides Trans Mountain the necessary economic conditions to proceed 
with design, consultation, and regulatory applications. 

Application is being made pursuant to Section 52 of the National Energy Board Act (NEB Act) for the 
proposed Trans Mountain Expansion Project (referred to as “TMEP” or “the Project”). The NEB will 
undertake a detailed review and hold a Public Hearing to determine if it is in the public interest to 
recommend a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) for construction and operation of 
the Project. Subject to the outcome of the NEB Hearing process, Trans Mountain plans to begin 
construction in 2016 and go into service in 2017. 

Trans Mountain has embarked on an extensive program to engage Aboriginal communities and to consult 
with landowners, government agencies (e.g., regulators and municipalities), stakeholders, and the 

general public. Information on the Project is also available at www.transmountain.com. 

1.2. Purpose 

Any crude oil spill, however unlikely, has the potential to cause negative environmental effects. As such, 
Trans Mountain considers accident prevention and environmental protection to be key commitments for 
the Project. Accident prevention and environmental protection measures for the Project are described in 
numerous places throughout the Application. It is to be stressed that the hypothetical oil spill scenarios 
put forward in this volume are considered to be unlikely events, with a low probability of occurrence.  

While accidental spill events resulting from the Project could affect a variety of aquatic and terrestrial 
habitats (e.g., forests, wetlands, rivers), the most serious effects are expected to be in the aquatic 
environment (as described in the Hazard Assessment in Section 6.2.2.1). Therefore, the purpose of the 
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ecological risk assessment (ERA) is to evaluate the potential that valued ecosystem components 
(ecological receptors) such as fish, fish eggs, invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals, and 
plants would experience negative effects as a result of exposure to chemicals of potential concern 
(COPC) released to the freshwater or estuarine environment following an accidental pipeline spill as a 
result of the Project. Spills to the marine environment resulting from marine terminal operations (e.g., an 
accident during vessel loading at the Westridge Terminal) are assessed in Volume 7. Spills to the marine 
environment resulting from accidents during marine transportation (e.g., a vessel collision or grounding 

incident) are assessed in Volume 8A. 

The ERA has been prepared in support of the Application to the NEB and will be used to inform pipeline 
and facility design and emergency response planning.  

1.3. Objectives 

For the purpose of the ERA, oil spills were qualitatively assessed over a range of watercourses and flow 
conditions found in the freshwater environment traversed by the Project. The ERA examined a range of 
potential acute and chronic environmental effects to aquatic organisms and wildlife. The key objectives of 
the ERA were the following:  

1. Make predictions about the fate and transport of hypothetical releases of diluted bitumen into 
representative freshwater environments along the proposed pipeline corridor, under a range of flow 
conditions. 

2. Assess the ecological effects that could result from hypothetical pipeline releases of diluted bitumen 
to the freshwater environments along the proposed pipeline corridor. 

3. Assess long-term recovery of the freshwater environment after a hypothetical spill of diluted bitumen 
resulting from the Project. 

1.4. Organization of the Report  

Table 1.1 provides a summary of how the ERA is organized.  

TABLE 1.1 ORGANIZATION OF THE ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT 

Report Section Content 

Executive Summary 
A non-technical summary of key findings to assist the reader in quickly understanding the most important aspects 
and conclusions of the report. 

Section 1 – Introduction 
An introductory section that describes the role of the ecological risk assessment. This section provides the context 
for the qualitative ecological risk assessment.  

Section 2 – Consultation and 
Engagement 

Describes the consultation and engagement activities conducted to inform Aboriginal communities, stakeholders, 
the public and government regulatory authorities about the approach to assessing potential environmental effects 
of the Project, and to seek input throughout the Project planning process 

Section 3 – Pipeline Spills in the 
Terrestrial Environment 

Describes the regulatory framework and response to hypothetical land-based pipeline spills, including response 
and mitigation strategies and remediation standards. Provides an evaluation of the potential environmental effects 
of spills in various terrestrial ecosystems along the pipeline corridor in response to spills in wetlands and forested 
and agricultural lands. 

Section 4 – Description of the Freshwater 
Environment 

Describes the exiting conditions within the freshwater environment along the proposed pipeline corridor. 

Section 5 – Qualitative Ecological Risk 
Assessment Framework 

A description of the methods used in the qualitative ecological risk assessment of acute and chronic ecological 
effects associated with a hypothetical pipeline spill in the freshwater environment along the proposed pipeline 
corridor. 

Section 6 – Qualitative Ecological Risk 
Assessment 

A qualitative assessment of the acute and chronic effects associated with a hypothetical pipeline spill in the 
freshwater environment along the proposed pipeline corridor. Includes the Problem Formulation, Exposure 
Assessment, Hazard Assessment, and Risk Characterization steps described in Section 5.  

Section 7 – Summary and Conclusions A summary of the findings of the ecological risk assessment. 

Section 8 – References A list of references cited. 
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2.0 CONSULTATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

Trans Mountain and its consultants have conducted a number of engagement activities to inform 
Aboriginal communities, stakeholders, the public and regulatory authorities about the approach to 
assessing potential environmental and socio-economic effects of the Project, and to seek input 
throughout the Project planning process.  

2.1. Public Consultation, Aboriginal Engagement and Landowner Relations 

Trans Mountain has implemented and continues to conduct open, extensive and thorough public 
consultation, Aboriginal engagement and landowner relations programs. These programs were designed 
to reflect the unique nature of the Project as well as the diverse and varied communities along the 
proposed pipeline and marine corridors. These programs were based on Aboriginal communities, 
landowner and stakeholder groups‟ interests and inputs, knowledge levels, time and preferred methods of 
engagement. In order to build relationships for the long-term, these programs were based on the 
principles of accountability, communication, local focus, mutual benefit, relationship building, respect, 
responsiveness, shared process, sustainability, timeliness, and transparency.  

Feedback related to the Project that was raised through various Aboriginal engagement and public 
consultation activities including public open houses, ESA Workshops, Community Workshops and one-
on-one meetings, is summarized below and was considered in the development of this technical report, 
and the description of effects of pipeline spills in Volume 7: 

• effect of spills on land, water fish and wildlife  

The full description of the public consultation, Aboriginal engagement and landowner relations programs 
are located in Volumes 3A, 3B and 3C, respectively. Section 3.0 of Volumes 5A and 5B summarizes the 
consultation and engagement activities that have focused on identifying and assessing potential issues 
and concerns related to pipeline spills which may be affected by the construction and operation of the 
Project. Information collected through the public consultation, Aboriginal engagement and landowner 
relations programs for the Project was considered in the development of this technical report, and the 
assessment of pipeline spills in Volume 7. 

2.2. Regulatory Consultation 

Regulatory consultation with the applicable subject matter experts was conducted to present and discuss 
the proposed assessment methods and approaches for the various ERA studies. Consultation was 
completed in two phases with various expert groups including 1) consultation on the selection of 
ecological receptors for the ERA studies, and 2) consultation on the proposed oil spill fate modelling and 
assessment methods for assessing hypothetical spills. 

Consultation on the selection of Key indicators for the ESA, and receptors for the ERA was completed in 
conjunction with the other ESA disciplines during a meeting held on April 16, 2013. The TMEP project 
team met with representatives from Environment Canada including members of the Canadian Wildlife 
Service (CWS) and the Environmental Assessment Office, as well as one external advisor to CWS. 
No specific comments or concerns were identified by the regulators during the consultation sessions, or 
through subsequent follow-up discussions. 
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3.0 PIPELINE SPILLS IN THE TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENT 

As the movement of oil on land tends to be relatively limited and simpler in comparison to aquatic 
environments, response strategies can be more accurately targeted for land-based spills than for those in 
the aquatic environment. Land-based spills (e.g., spills to commercial or agricultural land, forested areas, 
and wetlands not having a free water surface) are not considered directly in the ERA; instead, the 
regulatory requirements and response strategies for pipeline spills in the terrestrial environment are 
discussed in this section. This is not to suggest that spills of crude oil to land will not result in negative 
environmental effects. Rather, it is an acknowledgement that spills that are limited to terrestrial habitats 
are likely to result in negative environmental effects that are more limited in spatial extent, and present 
fewer challenges for containment and recovery of spilled oil, as well as environmental restoration, than 
spills to water. 

3.1. Regulation of Pipeline Spills in the Terrestrial Environment 

Industry and regulatory authorities at the federal, provincial and local levels, share the responsibility to 
prepare for and respond to environmental emergencies, including land-based oil spills, with the common 
goal of protecting people, property and the environment. Small spills, such as those that may occur at a 
tank farm or pumping station within a facility, are generally dealt with directly by the facility operator (with 
reporting to the NEB as required). A larger spill with potential to cause off-site or off-right-of-way 
environmental effects could involve the mobilization and involvement of additional resources, under a 
Unified Command (UC) structure. Although a single Incident Commander normally handles the command 
function at an accident site, the Incident Command structure can be expanded into a Unified Command. 
The UC is an executive structure that includes the Responsible Party as well as regulators and other 
parties having key expertise related to the incident. This structure is used in order to coordinate an 
effective response while at the same time carrying out jurisdictional responsibilities. The UC helps to 
promote good and timely decision making and is responsible for overall management of the incident.  

3.1.1. National Energy Board 

The NEB is an independent federal regulatory authorities with the responsibility to regulate the 
construction and operation of interprovincial and international oil and gas pipelines and power lines. 
Established by the National Energy Board Act, the purpose of the NEB is to promote safety and security, 
environmental protection, and efficient energy infrastructure and markets in the Canadian public interest. 
Because the Project crosses provincial boundaries (i.e., Alberta and British Columbia), it is subject to 

regulation by the NEB. 

NEB-regulated companies are required to maintain an up-to-date emergency procedures manual that 
addresses emergency management, environmental protection, and worker and public safety. In the event 
of a pipeline spill or release, companies are responsible for reporting the incident to the NEB, and for 
implementing the emergency management procedures outlined in the manual.  

NEB-regulated pipelines are also regulated under the Canada Oil and Gas Operations Act and the 
Onshore Pipeline Regulations 1999 (OPR-99), whereby in the event of a spill, companies are required to: 

 Take reasonable measures to prevent further spillage 

 Repair or remedy any condition resulting from the spill 

 Reduce or mitigate any danger to life, health, property, or the environment. 

The NEB has published a Remediation Process Guide (NEB 2011) to aid companies in the event of a 
spill. Upon detection, the company must report the spill to the NEB and all applicable regulators  
(e.g., Transportation Safety Board, provincial or territorial authorities). The company is then required to 
complete an Environmental Site Assessment and, if remediation is required, a Remedial Action Plan. The 
most stringent clean-up criteria must be used for remediation of soil and groundwater (i.e., the lower of 
provincial, territorial, or those developed by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 
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(CCME)), and the site is considered clean once the NEB approves the Remediation Closure Report, 
which demonstrates that all applicable standards have been met. 

3.1.2. Provincial Regulatory Authorities 

Although the Project will be regulated by the NEB, the involvement of other provincial and municipal 
regulatory authorities may be required depending on the particular circumstances of spill and site 
location. The involvement of provincial and municipal regulatory authorities is required when one or more 
of the following occurs as a result of a spill: 

 Contamination has occurred off-site 

 The type of contamination has the potential for off-site migration 

 The magnitude of the release has the potential for off-site migration of contaminants. 

For on-site contamination from a spill, the involvement of provincial and municipal regulatory authorities 
may be required depending on a number of factors, including, but not limited to, the applicable provincial 
and municipal legislation and regulatory requirements, circumstances of the spill and site location. 

3.1.2.1. Alberta 

For NEB-regulated Projects, spills in Alberta are regulated by applicable provincial and municipal 
regulatory authorities, in addition to the NEB (and other applicable Federal regulatory authorities). For 
spills involving on-site or off-site contamination, Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource 
Development (AESRD) must be immediately notified in accordance with the Environmental Protection 
and Enhancement Act of Alberta (EPEA) and the Release Reporting Regulation under EPEA. Under 
EPEA, reportable spills include those spills that have a substance released into the environment that 
could cause a negative effect, which is defined as “impairment of or damage to the environment, human 
health or safety or property”. Other definitions of reportable spills may be included in other applicable 
Acts, Regulations and Bylaws.  

The Project proponent must comply with reporting, containment and clean-up requirements for spills in 
accordance with the applicable Alberta regulatory requirements for the Project, which may include, but 
are not limited to: 

 Regulatory requirements under EPEA, Alberta Tier 1 or Tier 2 Soil and Groundwater Remediation 
Guidelines (Alberta Environment 2010), and Surface Water Quality Guidelines for Use in Alberta 
(Alberta Environment 1999). 

 Regulatory requirements under provincial and municipal legislation for clean-up related activities, 
which may include, but are not limited to the applicable requirements under the Water Act (Alberta), 
Historical Resources Conservation Act (Alberta), Municipal Bylaws, Albertan wildlife, plants, habitat 
and species protection legislation, and other applicable Acts, Regulations and Bylaws. 

For non-NEB regulated projects: 

 Spills in Alberta are regulated under Alberta Energy Regulator Directives (formerly Energy Resources 
Conservation Board (ERCB) Directives), the Oil and Gas Conservation Act and Regulations (151/71), 
the Pipeline Act and Regulations (91/2005), the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act and 
Regulations, and other applicable Acts, Regulations and Bylaws. 

 As of June 2013, the Government of Alberta proclaimed the Responsible Energy Development Act, 
under which the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) was launched. The AER replaces the ERCB and 
takes on the energy-related regulatory functions of the Alberta Ministry of Environment and 
Sustainable Resource Development with respect to public lands, water and the environment. The 
AER is currently being phased in; all phases will be complete in spring 2014.  
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3.1.2.2. British Columbia 

In British Columbia, the Ministry of Environment‟s scope and responsibilities with respect to oil spills are 
set out in the Environmental Management Act and the Spill Reporting Regulation (BC Reg. 263/90). The 
Environmental Management Act sets out requirements for disposal of oil and hazardous materials, spill 
prevention and reporting, and pollution abatement. The Spill Reporting Regulation under the Act outlines 
the process for reporting spills, as well as the amounts of hazardous materials that must be reported if 
they are spilled. It requires the person in possession, charge, or control of the spilled substance to take all 
reasonable and practical actions to stop, contain, and minimize the effects of the spill. 

British Columbia‟s land-based spill preparedness and response regime is guided by the “polluter-pay 
principle” in which industrial and commercial sectors that pose a risk to the environment and public safety 
have the responsibility to address risks and effects to human health and the environment. Industrial 
facilities that store, manufacture, transport, recycle, or handle dangerous goods, hazardous wastes, or 
hazardous chemicals should prepare a response (contingency) plan to respond to emergencies involving 
an accidental release of these substances into the environment.  

When a spill occurs, the Responsible Party is expected to report the spill if a reportable level has been 
spilled into the environment, and to implement the operational decisions set out in the emergency 
response plan. Often the Responsible Party will either have a contractor that can be called in to respond 
to the spill or will have an Incident Management Team set up in case a spill occurs.  

The Responsible Party is expected to take reasonable steps to contain the spill, and to restore the 
environment to its pre-spill condition. In many cases, the clean-up of a spill during the response is 
sufficient and no further investigation is required (British Columbia Ministry of Environment  
[BC MOE] 2009a). However, if additional follow-up is needed beyond the initial emergency response 
actions, such as continued monitoring, risk management, or extensive remediation, further actions would 
be conducted in accordance with the Environmental Management Act and Contaminated Sites Regulation  

(BC Reg. 375/96).  

Schedules contained in the Contaminated Sites Regulation define the numerical standards for soil, water, 
vapour, and sediment that are used to determine if a site is contaminated. Following that determination, a 
site owner/operator has the option of either cleaning up to the numerical standards listed in the Schedules 
or cleaning up to risk-based (site-specific) standards (BC MOE 2009b). Upon completion of clean-up 
activities, sampling and analyses are conducted and/or inspections and regular environmental monitoring 
are performed to confirm results.  

3.2. Clean-up, Treatment, and Remediation Endpoints 

The response actions and times for a land-based pipeline spill would depend on multiple factors including 
the volume and type of oil spilled, ground and air temperature, proximity to environmentally- or culturally-
sensitive and/or human use areas, and surface conditions (i.e., roughness, vegetation type and cover, 
soil type, permeability, snow cover). In addition, the selection of appropriate control and containment 
techniques would consider the following, which would be assessed and monitored at the time of a spill: 

 Nature of the substrate 

 Slope of the terrain 

 Volume and thickness of the spilled oil 

 Degree of penetration and potential for migration of the oil through the soil 

 Presence and level of the water table and freshwater rivers and streams 

 Biological community, resources, and cultural use. 
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As described in the General Oil Spill Response Plan, when containing a release on land, responders will 
attempt to: 

 Confine the affected site to as small an area as possible 

 Prevent the released hydrocarbons from leaving the site 

 Prevent surface water runoff from entering or leaving the site 

 Prevent unauthorized humans and wildlife from entering the site 

 Prevent the released hydrocarbons from reaching a waterway. 

These goals are typically accomplished by using one or a combination of the following techniques: 

 Earth or lined sand bag dikes 

 Sorbent dikes 

 Snow or ice dikes 

 Trenches 

 Culvert blocks 

 Bell holes. 

Once contained on land, the released hydrocarbons would be recovered using suction or pumping. After 
the removal of liquid or pooled hydrocarbons, additional clean-up would continue using appropriate 
techniques (e.g., manual clean-up, sorbents, controlled burning, water flushing). 

Plans for final site remediation, reclamation, and restoration activities would be developed as the 
emergency phase of spill response neared completion, typically after all free-phase liquid hydrocarbons 
and gross oiling had been removed and site assessments had been completed. 

3.3. Net Environmental Benefits Analysis 

During and after the clean-up of a large oil spill, the UC (comprising the response team, regulatory 
authorities, Aboriginal groups and other stakeholders) may review the remediation endpoints for the 
clean-up in combination with a Net Environmental Benefits Analysis (NEBA). The NEBA assesses the net 
environmental benefits gained by clean-up and remediation, in consideration of the environmental injuries 
caused by those activities (Efroymson et al. 2003), with the objective of enhancing recovery outcomes 

while minimizing further environmental damage.  

Endpoints are characteristics of the environment that are considered to be an acceptable condition after 
clean-up and remediation (e.g., amount of weathered oil along a riverbank, amount of residual 
hydrocarbon remaining in soils). At a certain point in time, the environmental benefits that would be 
gained from further removal of residual hydrocarbons would be outweighed by potential damage caused 
by the clean-up or treatment activities. For example, removal of relatively low levels of weathered 
hydrocarbons could require extensive disturbance of riverbanks or wetlands which, if too intrusive, could 
delay rather than accelerate recovery (Baker 1995, 1997, Owens and Sergy 2003, 2007), or could 
permanently alter habitat. 

An analysis of the net environmental benefits is required to assess the various recommended endpoints 
that promote natural recovery. Once the defined endpoint for a specific habitat (or substrate) is attained 
through clean-up and remediation measures, the residual hydrocarbons may be allowed to continue 
weathering through natural attenuation processes (e.g., biological degradation by microorganisms), which 
would continue to reduce their concentrations over time. The affected site would be monitored regularly to 
confirm that rehabilitation and recovery of the affected areas were successful. The need for and scope of 
monitoring would be determined in consultation with regulatory authorities, participating Aboriginal 
groups, and stakeholders, as appropriate.  
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3.4. Response and Mitigation for Land-based Spills 

3.4.1. Agricultural Lands 

A generic description of land-based spills is included in Section 6.2.1. A typical response to a pipeline spill 
in an area of agricultural land is described in the Application, Volume 7. Important elements of these 
standards have been summarized in the General Oil Spill Response Plan.  

After completion of source control and containment actions, clean-up would likely include excavation and 
disposal of hydrocarbons and affected soils, and the remediation of groundwater, if applicable. The 
remediation of groundwater may involve one or more specialized treatment processes (e.g., in situ 
treatment, bioremediation, phytoremediation). To maintain use for agriculture, the priority would be to 
restore land capability within a reasonable amount of time. If the land is used for food production, 
excavation and replacement of soil is likely the most appropriate option. Affected soils would be replaced 
with soil of equal soil capability. Where possible, clean topsoil would be segregated and used for site 
reclamation. 

Final site remediation, reclamation, and restoration activities require plans that would be developed and 
implemented as the emergency phase of spill response neared completion (i.e., typically after all free-
phase liquid hydrocarbons and obvious oiling have been removed). Site-specific treatment plans would 
be required if groundwater was affected.  

During emergency response activities, it is estimated that a small portion of diluted bitumen would 
weather, mainly through evaporation, in the first few days or hours, respectively. However, evaporation 
rates are likely to be lower during cold weather. Based on professional knowledge and general 
experience, approximately 99% of the recoverable volume (i.e., volume remaining taking into account 
evaporation and dissolution) would be recovered for inland spills that do not reach groundwater or surface 
water, leaving an approximate residual volume of less than 1%. The residual volume would then be 
subject to natural biodegradation and attenuation, which could be verified through test pits or drilling 
monitoring wells.  

Given that land-based spills usually affect relatively small areas, there is a greater potential for predictions 
of the movement and environmental effects of a spill than for those in the aquatic environment. There are 
also greater operational opportunities and flexibility, and greater recovery potential (Owens 2002), as well 
as established response protocols and legislative frameworks for remediation. As a result, spill scenarios 
involving agricultural land are not considered further in the ERA. 

3.4.2. Forested Areas 

The pipeline will be located within a narrow right-of-way that will be maintained in grass and forb cover for 
the life of the Project. As a result, hydrocarbon spills from the pipeline would have to extend beyond this 
right-of-way to have an off-site effect on adjacent forested areas. This could occur through downslope 
movement of hydrocarbons on the surface, sub-surface, or in groundwater. 

A generic description of land-based spills is included in Section 6.2.1. The description of response and 
mitigation for agricultural lands (Section 3.4.1) would also generally be applicable to forested areas, 
although the terrain could be more challenging, and site access could be more difficult.  

Clearing and temporary roads may be required, as well as slope stabilization measures. During the initial 
response, objectives would include confining the hydrocarbon release to as small an area as reasonably 
possible, managing surface water, and preventing the contamination from reaching waterways or other 
environmentally-sensitive sites (e.g., biologically important areas, cultural sites, human use areas). To 
access the spill site and to accomplish the response objectives, efforts would be made to limit the amount 
of vegetation clearing and soil removal. Where possible, unaffected topsoil would be segregated and 
used during reclamation.  
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After free oil has been recovered, careful consideration would be given to the amount of additional clean-
up that would be conducted. Clean-up decisions would need to consider net environmental benefit 
analyses (as described in Section 3.3).  

Additional logistical challenges and factors that may be of importance in responding to spills in forested 
areas include: 

 Working on steep and uneven slopes 

 Cleaning or removal and disposal of wood and organic debris 

 Preserving topsoil  

 Dealing with snow accumulations and the handling and disposal of contaminated snow  

 Surface water management 

 Presence of wildlife. 

It is anticipated that in a typical forest spill scenario, less of the recoverable oil would be collected than for 
a similar spill to agricultural land. In general, land and other environmental media that would be affected 
by pipeline spills would be remediated to the applicable provincial environmental quality standards. As a 
result, spill scenarios involving forested areas are not considered further in the ERA. 

3.4.3. Wetlands  

Wetlands are considered to be environmentally sensitive areas; therefore, response options would be 
considered carefully to avoid further damage from clean-up and remediation activities. The response 
actions and times would differ depending on various factors including the oil type, amount spilled, 
meteorological conditions, and water level. In general, after the initial assessment, containment in 
wetlands would: 

 Confine the released hydrocarbons to as small an area as possible 

 Prevent the hydrocarbons from reaching to an area where water movement could cause their rapid 
dispersion 

 Control  wildlife and unauthorized humans from entering the site 

 Restrict the potential for additional oiling of vegetation. 

Containment of a release into wetlands would typically include one or more of the following techniques: 

 Earth or sand dikes 

 Snow/ice dikes 

 Trenches 

 Containment booms 

 Containment weirs 

 Water-inflated dams. 

Once contained, hydrocarbons would typically be recovered from wetlands using the following 
techniques: 

 Suction 

 Pumping 

 Fresh water flushing 

 Oil skimming. 

In general, other issues that would need to be considered include: 

 Soil disturbance 

 Hydrodynamic effects 

 Soil replacement 

 Vegetation preservation 
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 Natural attenuation 

 Wildlife presence. 

After free oil has been recovered, careful consideration would be given to the amount of additional clean-
up that would be conducted. Clean-up decisions would need to consider net environmental benefit 
analyses (as described in Section 3.3). 

Depending on the site and the amount of oiling, it is likely that a combination of clean-up methods  
(i.e., manual clean-up, sorbents, in situ burning, excavation) and natural attenuation could be used. The 

final remedial objectives and approach would be the decisions of the Unified Command based on: 

 Amount, location, type, and persistence of the hydrocarbons 

 Nature and uses of the area 

 Effects of various clean-up methods on the area and on native animal and plant species. 

Natural attenuation would be considered if: 

 Clean-up activities were more harmful than allowing the habitat to recover naturally 

 Hydrocarbon exposure would not cause further harm to environmentally sensitive areas of the site or 
adjacent shoreline area 

 Presence of the residual contamination was within applicable standards and was acceptable in terms 
of the area‟s use. 

Final site remediation, reclamation, and restoration activities would require plans that would be developed 
as the emergency phase of spill response neared completion (i.e., typically after all free-phase liquid 
hydrocarbons and obvious oiling have been removed). These plans may consider bioremediation as a 
type of natural attenuation. 

Because of the uncertainty over the extent of burning or removal of soil and materials (i.e., peat), a 
conservative approach was taken in estimating the recovery of hydrocarbons. Without burning or 
aggressive excavation, a residual volume of approximately 20% to 30% of the spilled oil could remain on 
the wetland surface, in soil pore spaces, or bound to vegetation after initial weathering and recovery 
operations. Oil remaining after clean-up endpoints had been reached would continue to degrade, 
weather, and dissipate naturally. As a result, spill scenarios involving wetlands not having a free water 
surface were not considered further in the ERA.  

3.5. Summary of Land-Based Spills  

Due to the more confined and predictable nature of land-based spills (as opposed to those in the aquatic 
environment), they are more readily addressed through standard remediation strategies. Recovery of oil, 
often involving the physical removal of vegetation and surface soils, is usually practical and effective. 
Such response efforts would typically lead to a requirement for re-vegetation of the land subsequent to 
physical rehabilitation. While it is recognized that where mature forest is lost, such habitat can not be 
replaced in a short period of time, land-based spills (including the overland flowpath of spills that may 
enter aquatic environments) are considered to have recovered once site soils meet relevant soil quality 
guidelines, the site is re-vegetated, and all regulatory requirements have been met. 

The environmental effects of a large crude oil spill to agricultural or forested land would undoubtedly be 
substantial. Unless there was a unique environmental feature such as critical habitat for an endangered 
mammal, bird, or plant species present, however, the environmental effects would generally be localized, 
reversible through the spill response and clean-up process, and affect only a small area of land in the 
context of the larger ecoregion within which effects would occur. Compensation to landowners for lost 
productive capacity would also mitigate damages. In the broader sense, therefore, and given their low 
probability of occurrence, the environmental effects of a crude oil spill to the terrestrial environment could 
be considered to be “not significant” in the context of the Environmental and Socio-economic Assessment 
(ESA) process.  
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Wetlands are transitional between terrestrial ecosystems and aquatic ecosystems, and as such, present a 
range of physical and biological properties. Where there is no free water surface (e.g., bogs and fens), 
the presence of vegetation such as peat and organic soils create conditions that limit the spread of 
hydrocarbons, and response and mitigation strategies can be applied as described in Section 3.4.3. In 
cases where there is a free water surface that facilitates the rapid spreading and downstream transport of 
oil (e.g., marshes, wet swamps, beaver impoundments, small open water bodies), wetlands will be more 
similar to watercourses both in terms of the receptors present and their sensitivity, and in terms of the 
remediation and rehabilitation methods implemented; the effects of hypothetical spills to the freshwater 
environment (which includes wetlands with a free water surface) are assessed in the ERA. 
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4.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENT 

The configuration of the Trans Mountain Expansion Project is shown in Figure 4.1. The proposed pipeline 
corridor originates in Alberta at the existing (Trans Mountain) Edmonton Terminal in Sherwood Park. 
From the Edmonton Terminal, the proposed pipeline corridor extends south, then west along the 
Edmonton Transit Utility Corridor (TUC), before diverging to the west towards the Town of Stony Plain. 
From the Stony Plain area, the proposed pipeline corridor generally parallels Highway 16 to Hinton, 
occasionally alternating between the north and south approaches of the highway. The Edmonton to 
Hinton Segment is approximately 340 km long and spans the North Saskatchewan and Athabasca River 
Basins. Within these basins, the following eight watersheds are crossed:  Lower North Saskatchewan 
River; Middle North Saskatchewan River; Upper North Saskatchewan River; Sturgeon River; Pembina 
River; Lower McLeod River; Upper McLeod River; and Athabasca River. 

Within British Columbia, the proposed pipeline corridor has been separated into the following construction 
segments:  Hargreaves to Darfield, Black Pines to Hope, Hope to Burnaby, and Burnaby to Westridge. 
The proposed pipeline corridor spans two major drainage basins in British Columbia, which include the 
Fraser River Basin for much of its length, and the Columbia River Basin between Cedarside and Albreda. 
It also spans eastern portions of the existing BC Hydro 500 kV right-of-way near the settlement of Aspen 
Grove. Within the two river basins, the following thirteen watersheds are crossed:  Upper Fraser River; 
Canoe Reach; Upper North Thompson River; Clearwater River; Lower North Thompson River; Thompson 
River; South Thompson River; Lower Nicola River; Fraser Canyon; Harrison River; Chilliwack River; 
Lower Fraser River; and Squamish.  

The proposed pipeline corridor crosses 474 defined watercourses and also passes close to a number of 
important lakes and watercourses, such as Wabamun Lake and the Athabasca, North Thompson and 
Fraser Rivers. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the watersheds and major watercourses crossed by the 
proposed pipeline corridor. 

Detailed fisheries information including the characteristics, fish species and status of fish species present 
in watercourses crossed by the proposed pipeline corridor are described in the fisheries reports prepared 
by TERA Environmental Consultants (2013) for the Province of Alberta, and by Triton Environmental 
Consultants (2013) for the Province of British Columbia. 

The following sections summarize information on the existing conditions within each river basin traversed 
by the Project.  

4.1. North Saskatchewan River Basin 

The North Saskatchewan River originates in the Columbia Icefield in Banff National Park at an elevation 
of approximately 2,200 metres above sea level (masl). It flows approximately 1,400 km in a generally 
northeast direction through Edmonton to its confluence with the South Saskatchewan River in central 
Saskatchewan at an elevation of approximately 400 masl.  

Within the North Saskatchewan River Basin, the Project crosses through four watersheds (Lower, Middle 
and Upper North Saskatchewan River and Sturgeon River) and the following larger watercourses:  
Goldbar Creek; Mill Creek; Whitemud Creek; Blackmud Creek; Dog Creek; Atim Creek; Kilini Creek; and 
the North Saskatchewan River (as shown in Table 4.1). 
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TABLE 4.1 SUMMARY OF WATERSHEDS AND MAJOR WATERCOURSE CROSSINGS IN 
THE NORTH SASKATCHEWAN RIVER BASIN 

Watersheds Crossed by the Project Major Watercourses Crossed by the Project 

Lower North Saskatchewan River  Goldbar Creek 

 Mill Creek 

Middle North Saskatchewan River  Blackmud Creek 

 Whitemud Creek 

 North Saskatchewan River 

Sturgeon River  Dog Creek 

 Atim Creek 

 Kilini Creek 

Upper North Saskatchewan River  n/a 

 

The Project traverses the upper and middle reaches of the North Saskatchewan River Basin. Land use in 
the upper reach (headwaters to Devon) is dominated by forestry and agriculture, with some industry 
(e.g., oil and gas, power generation) and municipal development (Alberta Environment 2007). In the 
middle reach (Devon to Pakan), land use is dominated by industrial and municipal development 
(i.e., Edmonton and Fort Saskatchewan) (Alberta Environment 2007).  

Peak flows vary depending on the size and location of the watercourse. As shown in Table 4.2, lower 
elevation streams (e.g., Whitemud Creek) reach peak flows earlier (e.g., April) than higher elevation 
streams due to early spring snowmelt on the plains. Lowest flows occur just prior to freeze-up 
(e.g., October). In contrast, higher elevation streams such as the North Saskatchewan River reach peak 
flows later in the season (e.g., June) as a result of glacier and mountain snowmelt. Lowest flows occur in 
winter (e.g., February). Water flows in the North Saskatchewan River are also regulated by two large 
hydroelectric dams. The Bighorn Dam is located on the North Saskatchewan River at Abraham Lake in 
the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, and the Brazeau Dam is located on the Brazeau Reservoir near the 
Brazeau River‟s confluence with the North Saskatchewan River. The Bighorn and Brazeau dams are 
located upstream from the proposed pipeline corridor, approximately 330 km and 190 km, respectively. In 
general, these dams increase winter flows and decrease summer flows (Partners for the Saskatchewan 
River Basin 2009).  

TABLE 4.2 STREAMFLOWS FROM HYDROLOGICAL STATIONS NEAR WATERCOURSE 
CROSSINGS IN THE NORTH SASKATCHEWAN RIVER BASIN 

Station Name, 
Station Number 

Approximate Location of Station 
Relative to the Project 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Lowest Flow Period 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Highest Flow Period 

Whitemud Creek near Ellerslie 
05DF006 

10 km upstream 
October 

0.03 m3/s 
April 

2.3 m3/s 

North Saskatchewan River at 
Edmonton 
05DF001 

10 km downstream 
February 
69.1 m3/s 

June 
484.0 m3/s 

Notes: Streamflow data from the Water Survey of Canada (Environment Canada 2013) 

 

Water quality is rated as „good‟ (i.e., minor impairment relative to reference or natural conditions) in the 
upper reach of the North Saskatchewan River Basin and as „fair‟ (i.e., moderate impairment relative to 
reference or natural conditions) in the middle reach (as a result of nutrient enrichment); all reaches 
showed an increase in concentrations of dissolved solids over the period from the 1980s to 2004, 
possibly due to low river discharges (Alberta Environment 2007). Bottom substrates in the upper reach 
consist primarily of cobble, pebble and gravel, and are colonized by benthic invertebrates that prefer 
clean substrates, well-oxygenated water, and swift currents (e.g., mayflies, caddisflies, stoneflies) (Alberta 
Environment 2007). In the middle reach, sediments downstream of Edmonton tend to be higher in organic 
carbon and trace metals than those upstream, and benthic algae and invertebrate communities reflect 
changes associated with nutrient enrichment (Alberta Environment 2007).  
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Indicator fish species previously documented in the North Saskatchewan River Basin include lake 
sturgeon, bull trout, burbot, walleye and northern pike. Other species of management concern include 
lake trout, brook trout, brown trout, cutthroat trout, goldeye, mountain whitefish, sauger, spoonhead 
sculpin, silver redhorse, quillback and northern redbelly dace.  

4.2. Athabasca River Basin 

The Athabasca River originates in Jasper National Park, in an unnamed lake at the toe of the Athabasca 
Glacier at an elevation of approximately 1,500 masl. It flows for approximately 1,231 km in a generally 
northeast direction across the province and drains into Lake Athabasca, north of the City of Fort 
McMurray at an elevation of approximately 200 masl.  

As shown in Table 4.3, the watersheds crossed by the Project within the Athabasca River Basin include 
the Pembina River, the Lower McLeod River, the Upper McLeod River and the Athabasca River 
watersheds. Major watercourses crossed by the proposed pipeline corridor include the Pembina, McLeod 
and Lobstick Rivers and Zeb-igler, Carrot, January, Brule, Little Brule, Wolf, Bench, Carrot, Rooster, 
Ponoka, Roundcroft, Sandstone, Hunt, Trail, Hardisty, Maskuta, Sundance and Little Sundance Creeks. 

TABLE 4.3 SUMMARY OF WATERSHEDS AND WATERCOURSE CROSSINGS IN THE 
ATHABASCA RIVER BASIN 

Watersheds Major Watercourses Crossed by the Project 

Pembina River  Zeb-igler Creek 

 Little Brule Creek 

 Brule  Creek 

 Lobstick River 

 Pembina River 

Lower McLeod River  Carrot Creek 

 January Creek 

 Wolf Creek 

 Bench Creek 

 McLeod River 

Upper McLeod River  Little Sundance Creek 

 Sundance Creek 

Athabasca River  Rooster Creek 

 Ponoka Creek 

 Roundcraft Creek 

 Sandstone Creek 

 Hunt Creek 

 Trail Creek 

 Hardisty Creek 

 Maskuta Creek 

 

The Project crosses the middle and upper reaches of the Athabasca River Basin. Land uses in these 
areas include agriculture, industry (e.g., pulp mills) and municipalities. The Athabasca River receives 
discharges from various pulp and paper mills and municipal wastewater treatment plants (i.e., in Jasper, 
Hinton, Whitecourt, Athabasca and Fort McMurray), which contribute to nutrient enrichment and lower 
dissolved oxygen concentrations (Alberta Environment 2007). 

As shown in Table 4.4, water flows in the Athabasca River Basin show similar seasonal patterns. Flows 
are lowest during February and discharge begins to increase during the spring. Peak flows vary 
depending on the size and location of the waterbody; lower elevation streams reach peak flows earlier 
due to early spring snowmelt on the plains.  
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TABLE 4.4 STREAMFLOWS FROM HYDROLOGICAL STATIONS NEAR WATERCOURSE 
CROSSINGS IN THE ATHABASCA RIVER BASIN 

Station Name, 
Station Number 

Approximate Location of Station 
Relative to the Project 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Lowest Flow Period 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Highest Flow Period 

Wolf Creek at Highway No. 16A 
07AG003 

500 m downstream 
February 
0.52 m3/s 

July 
9.3 m3/s 

Pembina River near Entwistle 
07BB002 

2 km downstream 
February  
2.3 m3/s 

May  
49.6 m3/s 

McLeod River near Whitecourt 
07AG004 

75 km downstream 
February 
4.1 m3/s 

June 
110.0 m3/s 

Notes: Streamflow data from the Water Survey of Canada (Environment Canada 2013) 

 

Water quality is rated as „excellent‟ (i.e., no measurable impairment relative to reference or natural 
conditions) in the upper reach of the Athabasca River and as „good‟ in the middle reach (Alberta 
Environment 2007). Effluent discharges from pulp and paper mills and wastewater treatment plants result 
in increased nutrient concentrations downstream of these point sources. Sediment quality in the middle 
reach is rated as „fair‟ (i.e., contaminant concentrations show moderate degradation relative to reference 
or natural conditions) (Alberta Environment 2007). Sediments in both the upper and middle reaches are 
directly affected by the accumulation of organic contaminants from industrial and other human activity. 

The McLeod River, a major tributary that is crossed by the Project, discharges large volumes of water and 
suspended sediment (and associated nutrient loads) to the Athabasca River. Water quality is rated as 
„fair‟ as a result of inputs from various sources including forestry operations, mining (e.g., selenium from 

coal mining), and agriculture (Alberta Environment 2007).  

Nutrient enrichment in the naturally nutrient poor stretches of the Athabasca River results in increased 
benthic algal biomass and invertebrate abundance (i.e., midge larvae) downstream of point sources 

(Alberta Environment 2007).  

Indicator fish species that have been previously documented in the Athabasca River Basin include bull 
trout, Arctic grayling, Athabasca rainbow trout, northern pike, walleye and burbot. Other species of 
management concern include brown trout, brook trout, rainbow trout (native populations), mountain 
whitefish, yellow perch, goldeye, spoonhead sculpin and northern redbelly dace. 

The Athabasca Watershed Council (AWC) is an independent, non-profit organization that is a designated 
Watershed Planning and Advisory Council working in partnership with the Government of Alberta to 
assess the condition of the Athabasca watershed and prepare plans and solutions to address watershed 
issues to protect and improve water quality and ecosystem function (Government of Alberta 2013). 

An Integrated Watershed Management Plan for the Athabasca River watershed is currently under 
development by the AWC (AWC 2013). The purpose of the plan, to be fully implemented over the next 
several years, is to provide a guide for the protection, maintenance and restoration of the Athabasca 
watershed that balances environmental, social and economic needs. Once complete, the plan will be 
presented to all sectors, communities and citizens who have interest and commitment to the ecological 
health and sustainability of the watersheds, for voluntary implementation of recommendations. 

The AWC is currently working to identify environmental issues in the watershed by compiling, analyzing 
and interpreting scientific and technical information into a multi-phase Athabasca State of the Watershed 
Report. Recommended solutions to issues identified in the various phases of the report will be compiled 
into the Athabasca Integrated Watershed Management Plan (AWC 2013). 

Human activities within the Athabasca River watershed pose risks to surface water quality. For example, 
agricultural runoff causes nutrient and chemical loading such as phosphorus, nitrogen, pesticides and 
fecal organisms. These can lead to algal blooms, increased pathogens and nitrates in drinking water, and 
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the emission of odors and gases into the air. Common industrial contaminants from oil sands, pulp mills, 
coal mining and municipal sewage treatment discharged or leaked into surface water can pose risks to 
animal and human health. Due to the potential risks posed by point and non-point source contamination 
of surface water, the maintenance of surface water quality is a high management priority in the Athabasca 
River Watershed (FIERA Biological Consulting 2012). 

4.3. Columbia River Basin 

The Columbia River originates in the Rocky Mountain Trench at an elevation of 820 masl. It flows 
northwest through the Columbia Valley to Kinbasket Lake, after which it flows south, eventually crossing 
the border into the United States of America before draining into the Pacific Ocean. The total length of the 
Columbia River is approximately 1,930 km, of which 668 km is located in Canada.  

The main stem of the Columbia River is not crossed by the Project, although there are four crossings of 
watercourses that drain into the Columbia River Basin, including a proposed crossing of Canoe River and 
three crossings of Camp Creek (Table 4.5).  

TABLE 4.5 SUMMARY OF WATERSHEDS AND NAMED WATERCOURSE CROSSINGS IN 
THE COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN 

Watersheds Major Watercourses Crossed by the Project 

Canoe Reach  Canoe River 

 Camp Creek 

 

Canoe River originates from the South Canoe Glacier near Mount Sir John Thompson in the Caribou 
Mountains and flows southeast for approximately 40 km to its confluence with Kinbasket Lake. This arm 
of Kinbasket Lake is referred to as Canoe Reach because it was previously the lower reach of the Canoe 
River. Canoe Reach was created when lower portions of the Canoe River were flooded during installation 
of the Mica Dam in 1973.  

Within Canada, valley bottoms along the middle and lower reaches of the Columbia River Basin have 
been heavily modified by industrial development, hydroelectric dams, agriculture, transportation and 
communication networks, rural settlement and municipalities (BC MOE 2013a). The upper reach is 
located upstream of the Project and therefore not anticipated to be affected by the Project.  

As shown in Table 4.6, water flows on Canoe River show peak flows during July (43.7 m
3
/s) and lowest 

flows during February (1.65 m
3
/s). These results are consistent with other mountain-fed watercourses in 

which flows correlate with delayed snowmelt in the mountains. 

TABLE 4.6 STREAMFLOWS FROM HYDROLOGICAL STATIONS NEAR WATERCOURSE 
CROSSINGS IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN 

Station Name, 
Station Number 

Approximate Location of Station 
Relative to the Project 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Lowest Flow Period 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Highest Flow Period 

Canoe River below Kimmel Creek 
08NC004 

9.4 km upstream 
February 
1.7 m3/s 

July 
43.7 m3/s 

Notes: Streamflow data from the Water Survey of Canada (Environment Canada 2013) 

 

Important sportfish species found in Canoe River include bull trout, rainbow trout, mountain whitefish and 
pygmy whitefish. Non-sportfish species include longnose sucker and slimy sculpin. Kokanee also migrate 
through the lower reaches of the Canoe River to access Camp Creek, which is an important spawning 
and rearing tributary for sportfish including kokanee, bull trout and rainbow trout. Non-sportfish species in 
Canoe River and Camp Creek include slimy sculpin, prickly sculpin and lake chub.  
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4.4. Fraser River Basin 

The Fraser River, which is the longest river in British Columbia (approximately 1,370 km), originates at 
the base of Cube Ridge in Mount Robson Provincial Park in the Rocky Mountains. It flows northwest to 
Prince George before heading south to the Lower Mainland, where it enters the Strait of Georgia near the 
City of Vancouver. The Fraser River has been proclaimed nationally as a Canadian Heritage River 
(Canadian Heritage Rivers System 2011). 

As shown in Table 4.7, the watersheds traversed by the Project within the Fraser River Basin include the 
Upper Fraser River, Upper North Thompson River, Lower North Thompson River, Clearwater River, 
Thompson River, South Thompson River, Lower Nicola River, Fraser Canyon, Harrison River, Chilliwack 
River, Lower Fraser River and Squamish. Major watercourses crossed by the Project include the Fraser 
River, North Thompson River, Clearwater River, Thompson River, South Thompson River, Nicola River, 
Coldwater River, Coquihalla River, Lower Fraser River and Chilliwack River. 

TABLE 4.7 SUMMARY OF WATERSHEDS AND MAJOR WATERCOURSE CROSSINGS IN 
THE FRASER RIVER BASIN 

Watersheds Major Watercourses Crossed by the Project 

Upper Fraser River  Fraser River 

Upper North Thompson River  North Thompson River 

Lower North Thompson River  North Thompson River 

Clearwater River   Clearwater River 

Thompson River  Thompson River 

South Thompson River  South Thompson River 

Lower Nicola River  Nicola River 

 Coldwater River 

Fraser Canyon   Coquihalla River 

 Lower Fraser River 

Harrison River  Lower Fraser River 

Chilliwack River  Chilliwack River 

 Lower Fraser River 

Lower Fraser River  Lower Fraser River 

Squamish  Lower Fraser River 

 

The Project traverses the middle of the Fraser River Basin; the corridor runs parallel to the Upper Fraser 
River, the North Thompson River and the Lower Fraser River from Hope to Surrey. Land uses in the river 
basin include forestry, agriculture, livestock grazing, industry (e.g., pulp and paper), transportation and 
utility corridors, municipalities and recreation (e.g., fishing, hiking, skiing). 

Water flows within the Fraser River Basin vary depending on the size and location of the watercourse. As 
shown in Table 4.8, peak flows generally occur in spring/early summer (i.e., May and June). West of the 
Rocky Mountains, small watercourses (e.g., West Creek near Fort Langley) experience peak flows in 
early winter as a result of the heavy autumn and winter rains that result from the rain shadow effect of the 
Rocky Mountains. At higher elevations, lowest flows occur in the winter prior to freeze-up (e.g., January to 
March), whereas at lower elevations, lowest flows occur at the end of the dry season (e.g., August and 

September).  
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TABLE 4.8 STREAMFLOWS FROM HYDROLOGICAL STATIONS NEAR WATERCOURSE 
CROSSINGS IN THE FRASER RIVER BASIN 

Station Name, 
Station Number 

Approximate Location of Station 
Relative to the Project 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Lowest Flow Period 

Month and Mean Monthly 
Discharge (m3/s) during the 

Highest Flow Period 

Fraser River at Red Pass 
08KA007 

25.3 km upstream 
March 

5.3 m3/s 
June 

153 m3/s 

North Thompson River at Birch 
Island 
08LB047 

59.4 km downstream 
February 
28.1 m3/s 

June 
446 m3/s 

Clearwater River near Clearwater 
Station 
08LA001 

2.3 km upstream 
February 
45.1 m3/s 

June 
717 m3/s 

Thompson River at Kamloops 
08LF023 

5.7 km upstream 
February 
137 m3/s 

June 
2070 m3/s 

Nicola River at Outlet of Nicola Lake 
08LG065 

7.2 km upstream 
January 
1.5 m3/s 

June 
16.6 m3/s 

Coldwater River near Brookmere 
08LG048 

4.9 km downstream 
September 

1.2 m3/s 
May 

23.5 m3/s 

Coquihalla River below Needle 
Creek 
08MF062 

13 km upstream 
September 
0.83 m3/s 

May 
9.9 m3/s 

Coquihalla River above Alexander 
Creek 
08MF068 

2.6 km upstream 
September 

9.1 m3/s 
May 

68.5 m3/s 

Chilliwack River at Vedder Crossing 
08MH001 

4 km upstream 
September 
34.4 m3/s 

June 
137 m3/s 

West Creek near Fort Langley 
08MH098 

Within proposed pipeline corridor 
August 

0.03 m3/s 
January 

0.98 m3/s 

Fraser River at Port Mann Pumping 
Station 
08MH126 

0.5 km upstream 
January 

1,780 m3/s 
June 

8,590 m3/s 

Notes: Streamflow data from the Water Survey of Canada (Environment Canada 2013) 

 

Major rivers to be crossed by the Project in the Fraser River Basin include the Fraser, Thompson (North, 
South and mainstem), Clearwater, Nicola, Coldwater and Coquihalla rivers.  

The Fraser River Watershed provides spawning and rearing habitat for six species of Pacific salmon 
(including steelhead trout) and is the largest salmon producing river in British Columbia. Chinook salmon 
are the only known Pacific salmon species to spawn and rear in the Upper Fraser River mainstem and 
tributaries (Fedorenko et al. 1983). Other important sportfish species in the Upper Fraser River 
Watershed include rainbow trout, bull trout, lake whitefish, pygmy whitefish, mountain whitefish, burbot 
and white sturgeon. Non-sportfish species include slimy sculpin, lake chub, longnose dace, longnose 
sucker, northern pikeminnow, peamouth chub and redside shiner.  

The lower Fraser River and its estuary provide critical rearing, staging and migratory habitat for adult and 
juvenile salmon. This section of the Fraser River is also important as resident salmon undergo 
physiological changes to acclimatize from a saline to freshwater environment (adult salmon) and from a 
freshwater to saline existence (juvenile salmon) (Langer 2010). Lower Fraser tributaries also provide key 
spawning areas for Pacific salmon. 

The Fraser River is one of three major rivers on the Pacific coast that supports spawning populations of 
white sturgeon (Hanson and Cochnauer 1992). Key spawning and rearing areas for white sturgeon have 
been identified upstream from the proposed Fraser River crossing located between the district of Mission 
and the town of Yale (Perrin et al. 2000). One important spawning site is the Fraser mainstem 
downstream (0.5 km) from the confluence with the Coquihalla River (COSEWIC 2003). The lower reaches 
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of the Fraser River are used predominantly for feeding and migration which may also include lower 
portions of the Sumas and Chilliwack rivers. Green sturgeon observations are rare in freshwater and 
there are no known spawning sites in BC; however, there are some historical records in the lower Fraser 
River (the most recent was near Fort Langley in 2005) (McPhail 2007). 

The North Thompson River flows east towards Highway 5 and south for approximately 325 km before 
joining up with the South Thompson River at Kamloops. The confluence between the North and South 
Thompson rivers marks the beginning of the mainstem Thompson River. The North Thompson River and 
tributaries provide important spawning and nursery habitat for coho and chinook salmon. Other species of 
management concern include pink salmon, bull trout, mountain whitefish, round whitefish and rainbow 
trout. Non-sportfish species include western brook lamprey, bridgelip sucker, largescale sucker, longnose 
sucker, prickly sculpin, slimy sculpin, torrent sculpin, lake chub, northern pikeminnow, peamouth chub, 
redside shiner, leopard dace and longnose dace. Mountain sucker is known to reside in the North 
Thompson River mainstem.  

The South Thompson River flows from Little Shuswap Lake in east central BC, and travels 56 km in a 
southwest direction to its junction with the Thompson River at Kamloops. The South Thompson mainstem 
and tributaries provide important spawning and rearing habitat for sockeye, chinook, coho, steelhead and 
lake trout. Other sportfish species in the South Thompson River Watershed include rainbow trout and 
mountain whitefish. Non-sportfish include chub, sculpin, largescale sucker, dace, northern pikeminnow, 
redside shiner and sucker. 

The mainstem Thompson River drains from Kamloops Lake near the Town of Savana and flows 
southwest for approximately 120 km before reaching its confluence with the Fraser River. The Thompson 
River is the largest tributary to the Fraser River and supports five species of Pacific salmon including 
chinook, coho, sockeye, pink and steelhead. Other important sportfish species include burbot, bull trout, 
kokanee, mountain whitefish and rainbow trout. White sturgeon have also been recorded in the 
Thompson River mainstem. Non-sportfish species include lamprey, redside shiner, peamouth chub, 
northern pikeminnow, longnose sucker, largescale sucker and prickly sculpin. 

The Clearwater River is the largest tributary to the upper North Thompson River, flowing mainly south for 
201 km from its headwaters to the confluence with the Upper North Thompson River. The Clearwater 
River is a major chinook spawning system and provides important spawning and rearing habitat for 
sockeye and coho. Resident sportfish species include rainbow trout, bull trout and mountain whitefish. 
Non-sportfish species include redside shiner, slimy sculpin and longnose dace.  

The Nicola River is a major tributary to the Thompson River. It drains west from the Thompson Plateau 
and feeds both Douglas and Nicola lakes. From the outlet to Nicola Lake, the Nicola River meanders 
northwest for approximately 85 km to its confluence with the Thompson River near the Town of Spences 
Bridge. The Nicola River provides valuable spawning and rearing habitat for Pacific salmon including 
chinook, coho, sockeye, pink and steelhead. Other important sportfish species include burbot, bull trout, 
kokanee, mountain whitefish, lake whitefish, lake trout and rainbow trout. Non-sportfish species include 
western brook lamprey, river lamprey, Pacific lamprey, redside shiner, peamouth chub, northern 
pikeminnow, bridgelip sucker, longnose sucker, white sucker, chiselmouth, leopard dace, prickly sculpin 
and slimy sculpin. Chiselmouth is known to reside in the Nicola River mainstem. 

The Coldwater River flows for approximately 95 km, mostly paralleling Highway 5, before draining into the 
Nicola River near the City of Merritt. Important sportfish species include coho, steelhead, bull trout, 
mountain whitefish and rainbow trout. Non-sportfish species include longnose dace, leopard dace, 
bridgelip sucker, longnose sucker, slimy sculpin, prickly sculpin, redside shiner and Pacific lamprey. The 
Coldwater River has been the focus of a number of salmon conservation initiatives in the past and was 
selected by the Pacific Salmon Endowment Fund Society as the first watershed to receive attention in the 
Thompson-Nicola region for recovery of coho and steelhead (LGL Ltd. Environmental Research 
Associates 2007). 
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The Coquihalla River flows through the Cascade Mountains, following Highway 5 and Old Coquihalla 
Road for approximately 56 km to its confluence with the Fraser River at the District of Hope. The 
Coquihalla River is a major tributary to the lower Fraser River and is known to support all six species of 
Pacific salmonids. Other important sportfish species include bull trout, mountain whitefish, cutthroat trout 
and rainbow trout; non-sportfish species include coastrange sculpin, largescale sucker and leopard dace. 
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5.0 QUALITATIVE ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 

The primary focus of the ERA is the assessment of the potential negative effects on the health of 
ecological receptors from the dispersion of COPCs associated with a hypothetical spill of heavy crude oil 
to a freshwater environment during pipeline operations. 

The ERA has been conducted according to accepted ecological risk assessment methods and guidance 
published by regulatory authorities, including the Canadian Council of Ministers of Environment 
(CCME 1996, 1997), Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan (2012), and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (1998). It is important to note that the referenced guidance was 
developed to apply to sites where contamination with COPCs is present, and where the role of the ERA is 
to assess the significance of such contamination in the context of site remediation and environmental 
restoration. In the present context (i.e., as part of the ESA process for a proposed pipeline) the 
hypothetical releases of COPCs to the aquatic environment are considered to be unlikely accident 
scenarios.  

Risk is often defined as being the product of the probability of an event occurring, and the magnitude of 
the consequences of that event. In ecological and human health risk assessment, a Venn diagram 
(Figure 5.1) is commonly used to illustrate the concept that risk involves the simultaneous presence (or 
overlap) of a hazard (e.g., spilled oil), a receptor (e.g., a fish or a grizzly bear), and a pathway allowing 
the receptor to become exposed to the hazard (e.g., oil deposition to sediment so that fish eggs are 
exposed to PAHs, or deposition of oil on a river bank so that a bear encounters and ingests some of the 
oil). A risk is deemed to be present when all three components occur simultaneously (i.e., at the 
intersection of the three circles in Figure 5.1). No risk is present if any one of the receptor, the hazard, or 
the pathway is not present (or can be controlled). In the present context, the probability of the initial 
accident is artificially deemed to be 1.0 (i.e., a pipeline failure leading to a release of diluted bitumen to 
the aquatic environment is assumed to have occurred). The ERA therefore assesses the consequences 
of the hypothetical accident given the assumption that the hazard (spilled heavy crude oil) is present in 
the environment. 

 

FIGURE 5.1 ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 

  

Receptor

Exposure Hazard

Risk
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The ERA follows a standard protocol that is composed of the following steps:  

 Problem Formulation 

 Exposure Assessment 

 Hazard Assessment 

 Risk Characterization 

 Discussion of Certainty and Confidence. 

The terminology and methodology of this framework follows that which has been laid out by the 
CCME (1996). The methodological framework of the ERA and the chronology of the process steps are 
presented in Figure 5.1. The framework and methods for the ERA are described in the following sub-
sections. 

This is a screening-level ERA, and will be carried out using qualitative methods. Risk to ecological 
receptors will be evaluated taking into consideration their likely degree of exposure to diluted bitumen 
either as a whole product, or as chemical constituents (e.g., PAHs) within the whole product. This 
measure of exposure will be integrated with the intrinsic sensitivity of the ecological receptors to crude oil 
or its chemical constituents. The ERA will consider a variety of lines of evidence regarding the 
environmental effects of and recovery from oil spills, including laboratory and field exposure studies, data 
from actual accidental oil spills, and results from other studies that have modelled or simulated the 
environmental effects of oil spills. Environmental effects of spilled oil will be described for each ecological 
receptor type in the context of the spatial extent, magnitude, direction and reversibility of the 
environmental effects. 

5.1. Problem Formulation 

The Problem Formulation is an information gathering and interpretation step that focuses the ERA on the 
primary areas of concern for the Project. The Problem Formulation defines the nature and scope of the 
work to be conducted, enables practical boundaries to be placed on the overall scope of work, and directs 
the ERA at the key areas and issues of concern.  

The key tasks requiring evaluation within the Problem Formulation step include:  

 Identification of COPCs and mechanisms of COPC release to the environment 

 Identification and characterization of ecological receptors 

 Identification of exposure media and pathways. 

The outcome of these tasks forms the basis for the approach taken for the ERA. 

5.2. Exposure Assessment 

The Exposure Assessment evaluates data related to the COPCs, ecological receptors and exposure 
pathways identified during the Problem Formulation. Previous studies on oil spills in similar environments 
provide a basis for evaluating the fate and transport and effects of hypothetical pipeline spills resulting 
from the Project. As such, a literature review was conducted to identify and acquire information on real-
life and modelled oil spills in similar environments. From the scientific literature in peer reviewed journals, 
government reports and technical documents, case studies were selected and the information used to 
evaluate the potential consequences of a hypothetical diluted bitumen spill resulting from the Project. 

5.3. Hazard Assessment 

The Hazard Assessment identifies the potential negative effects associated with acute (short-term) and 
chronic (long-term) exposure of ecological receptors to COPCs resulting from a hypothetical pipeline spill.  

The ecological effects of a COPC depend on the amount of oiling and/or the amount taken into the body 
(the dose) and the duration of exposure (i.e., the length of time the receptor is exposed). The toxicity of a 

COPC is dependent on: 
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 Inherent properties that cause a biochemical or physiological response at the site of action 

 Ability of the COPC to reach the site of action 

 Unique sensitivities associated with the species being tested, its life-stage, and/or interactions with 
other environmental or physiological conditions. 

5.4. Risk Characterization 

The Risk Characterization integrates the information from the Exposure Assessment and Hazard 
Assessment with the biophysical characteristics of the freshwater environments traversed by the Project 
to provide a qualitative estimate of risk for each receptor group. The risk estimates are expressed in terms 
of the likely spatial extent, magnitude (or degree of injury), direction and reversibility of the environmental 
effects for each ecological receptor type. Potential risks are characterized through a comparison of the 
predicted exposures derived from applicable case studies (from the Exposure Assessment) to the 
exposure information detailed in the Hazard Assessment. 

In this ERA, which is being conducted in support of an ESA Report, specific terminology regarding 
environmental effects is adopted in order to meet those requirements. In an ESA, key considerations 
regarding environmental effects typically include: 

 Impact Balance of the Residual Environmental Effect:  is it positive, neutral, or negative 

 Spatial Boundaries of the Environmental Effects:  usually limited to a defined footprint, a local study 
area, a regional study area, or affecting larger areas such as a province, more than one province, or 
beyond the boundaries of Canada 

 Temporal Context:  considering how long will a disturbance last, how frequently will a disturbance 
occur, and whether the disturbance is reversible 

 Effect Magnitude:  considering whether the residual effects are negligible, low, medium or high in 
terms of existing baseline conditions and regulatory standards 

 Probability of Occurrence: considering whether an environmental effect is likely to occur, or unlikely to 
occur 

 Level of Confidence:  an assessment of the degree of certainty related to the assessment of the 
environmental effect and its significance. 

Accidents and malfunctions are evaluated using a slightly different approach than most other Project 
environmental effects, in the sense that environmental effects of construction of operation of the Project, 
and their duration, can usually be described with a moderate to high level of confidence. Accidents, on 
the other hand, may or may not occur, and serious accidents such as a pipeline rupture are expected to 
have a very low probability of occurring. All of the residual environmental effects of an accident leading to 
an oil spill will be construed as being negative in aspect. The effects assessment framework used in risk 
characterization will therefore focus on the following aspects of the effects of accidents and malfunctions: 

 Spatial Extent and Boundaries - pipeline oil spills do not fit within a conventional framework of Project 
Footprint, Local Study Area and Regional Study Area, as spilled oil could easily leave the defined 
right-of-way and be transported a considerable distance after reaching a watercourse. For this 
reason, the assessment of various oil spill scenarios will consider the spatial extent to which negative 
residual environmental effects could be expected to occur following full bore rupture oil spill scenarios 
under a range of environmental conditions. 

 Effect Magnitude - residual environmental effects will be considered in a qualitative manner, with 
rankings of Negligible, Low, Medium or High. Note that under the conditions of an oil spill, an 
environmental effect could be negligible or low in one area, but high in another nearby area; and that 
effects on one ecological receptor could be low, while effects on another ecological receptor in the 
same or a nearby environment could be high. Effect magnitude definitions are as follows:  

o Negligible (a change from existing conditions that is difficult to detect; or a very low probability 
that an ecological receptor will be exposed to spilled oil),  
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o Low (a change that is detectable, but that remains well within regulatory standards; or a 
situation where an ecological receptor is exposed to spilled oil, but the exposure does not 
result in serious stress to the organism); 

o Medium (a change from existing conditions that is detectable, and approaches without 
exceeding a regulatory standard; or a situation where an ecological receptor is stressed, but 
does not die as a result of exposure to spilled oil); 

o High (a change from existing conditions that exceeds an environmental or regulatory 
standard such as a situation where a species of management concern dies as a result of 
exposure to spilled oil).  

The temporal context of environmental effects is also important. In contrast to other Project environmental 
effects, which typically have defined duration (e.g., one year of construction), the duration of an accident 
as an initiator of environmental effects may be very short, and accidents by definition are unlikely events. 
Therefore, rather than focusing on the duration and frequency of accidents, the effects assessment will 
consider the reversibility, and in particular to the expected time to recovery for each ecological receptor in 
the event of exposure to spilled crude oil as a result of a pipeline accident. 

5.5. Discussion of Certainty and Confidence 

This ERA step includes a qualitative assessment of the level of confidence that can be placed in the 
analysis and results. Risk assessments normally include elements of uncertainty, and these uncertainties 
are addressed by incorporating conservative assumptions (i.e., assumptions that are likely to over-state 
rather than under-state the actual adversity of outcomes) into the analysis. Discussion of certainty and 
confidence in the analysis is provided in order to put these considerations into context, and to 
demonstrate that the conclusions are either not sensitive to key assumptions, or that the assumptions 
used are conservative. 
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6.0 QUALITATIVE ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT 

6.1. Problem Formulation 

The objective of the Problem Formulation is to develop a focused understanding of how COPCs migrate 
from the source (i.e., the location of a hypothetical pipeline spill), travel overland to reach a watercourse, 
and ultimately contact or are taken up by ecological receptors associated with the aquatic environment. 
The main points addressed in the Problem Formation are the following: 

 Identification of chemicals of potential concern 

 Identification of representative hypothetical spill scenarios 

 Identification of ecological receptors (also referred to as indicators or valued ecosystem components) 

 Identification of exposure pathways. 

The results of these activities are then summarized in an ecological conceptual site model that provides a 
visual depiction of the relevant pathways linking the source of the COPCs in various environmental media 
and biota to the ecological receptors of interest. 

6.1.1. Identification of Chemicals of Potential Concern 

The proposed pipeline will transport crude oil from the Edmonton Terminal, located in Sherwood Park, 
Alberta, to storage facilities at the Burnaby Terminal in Burnaby, British Columbia, and from there to the 
Westridge Marine Terminal (also located in Burnaby, British Columbia). At the Westridge Marine 
Terminal, ships will be loaded with these hydrocarbon products. The proposed pipeline (Line 2) will 
consist of three new sections of 914 mm (NPS 36) outside diameter pipeline with a capacity of up to 
540,000 barrels per day (bpd). The configuration of this line will include existing 762 mm (NPS 30) and 
914.4 mm outside diameter pipeline loops from Edson, Alberta to Hargreaves, British Columbia, and from 
Darfield to Black Pines, British Columbia, as well as new 914 mm pipeline segments from Edmonton to 
Edson (335 km), Hargreaves to Darfield (275 km) and Black Pines to Burnaby (363 km). The final short 
section of new pipeline between the Burnaby and Westridge terminals (the Westridge delivery lines) will 
involve twin pipes of 762 mm (NPS 30) outside diameter. Further details of the existing and proposed 
expanded configuration of the Trans Mountain Pipeline can be found in the Trans Mountain 
NEB application. The primary type of hydrocarbon to be transported in the proposed pipeline is diluted 
bitumen, which is a form of heavy crude oil mixed with diluent to meet tariff specifications for viscosity, 
density and other physical properties. The qualitative ERA is therefore focused on the potential 
environmental effects of hypothetical releases of diluted bitumen to the environment.  

Cold Lake Winter Blend (CLWB) was the formulation of diluted bitumen that was selected for evaluation 
in the ERA because it is currently transported by Trans Mountain and is expected to remain a major 
product transported by the new pipeline. In addition, the diluent in CLWB is condensate (a light 
hydrocarbon mixture derived from natural gas liquids), which is volatile and relatively water-soluble. Due 
to the higher level of risk associated with inhalation of volatiles and/or exposure to dissolved 
hydrocarbons, CLWB was considered to be a conservative choice for the ERA, as opposed to heavy 
crude oil mixed with alternative diluents such as synthetic oil, which contain fewer volatile and less water 
soluble constituents. 

6.1.1.1. Physical Properties of Representative Cold Lake Winter Blend 

A sample of the representative diluted bitumen to be evaluated in the ERA (i.e., CLWB) was provided by 
Trans Mountain. The sample was subsequently subjected to detailed physical and chemical analyses in 
order to gain an understanding of the particular hydrocarbon fractions present, as well as the individual 
COPCs present for the Project. 

Example physical properties of CLWB are listed in Table 6.1. Note that all transported hydrocarbons will 
meet Trans Mountain pipeline quality specifications as outlined in (KMC 2013). 
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TABLE 6.1 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES FOR COLD LAKE WINTER BLEND DILUTED BITUMEN 

Physical Property Units Cold Lake Winter Blend Diluted Bitumen 

Interfacial Tension dyne/cm 42 

Absolute Density @ 15°C kg/m3 926 

Measured Relative Density @ 15°C N/A 0.9268 

American Petroleum Institute (API) Gravity @ 15°C N/A 21.2 

Closed Cup Flash Point °C <-35 

Pour Point °C -33 

Viscosity @ 5°C – kinematic cSt 542.1 

Viscosity @ 10°C – kinematic cSt 371.2 

Viscosity @ 15°C – kinematic cSt 261.6 

Viscosity @ 30°C – kinematic cSt 105.9 

Viscosity @ 40°C – kinematic cSt 64.09 

Viscosity @ 60°C – kinematic cSt 28.63 

Gas Equivalency Factor m3 gas / m3 liquid 86.6 

Source: Analysis performed by Maxxam Analytics, with the exception of viscosity at 5, 10, and 15°C, which were calculated from the measured values at 
higher temperature following ASTM D-341 by C. Brown (pers. comm. 2013). 

6.1.1.2. Chemical Properties of Representative Cold Lake Winter Blend  

The majority of the chemical analysis carried out on the sample of CLWB was done by Maxxam Analytics, 
with confirmatory analysis for selected test groups carried out by Research and Productivity Council 
(Fredericton, New Brunswick). The following analytical packages were included: 

 Trace elements 

 Petroleum hydrocarbons 

 Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) 

 Alkylated PAH 

 Pentachlorophenol and phenol 

 Volatile organic compounds (VOC) 

 Alkylated mono aromatic hydrocarbons (MAH). 

Table 6.2 provides a full list of trace elements and organic compounds analyzed in the CLWB. Copies of 
the original laboratory certificates are provided in Appendix A of this report. 

TABLE 6.2 CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF COLD LAKE WINTER BLEND DILUTED BITUMEN 

Analyte Concentration (mg/kg) Analyte Concentration (mg/kg) 

Metals 

Aluminum <1 Mercury 0.021 

Barium <1 Molybdenum 5 

Beryllium <1 Nickel 46.8 

Boron 1 Phosphorus 0.8 

Cadmium <1 Potassium 1 

Calcium 2 Silicon 2 

Chromium <1 Silver <1 

Cobalt <1 Sodium 12 

Copper <1 Strontium <1 

Iron 3 Sulphur 37,100 

Lead <1 Tin <1 

Lithium <1 Titanium 1 

Magnesium <1 Vanadium 135 

Manganese <1 Zinc <1 

Sulfur Compounds 

Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) <0.5 n-Propanethiol <0.5 

Carbonyl Sulphide <0.5 Thiophene/sec-Butanethiol 2.9 

Methanethiol <0.5 Diethyl Sulphide <0.5 

Ethanethiol 1.1 Iso-Butanethiol <0.5 

Dimethyl Sulphide 1.7 n-Butanethiol 0.5 

Carbon Disulphide <0.5 Dimethyl Disulphide <0.5 
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TABLE 6.2 CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF COLD LAKE WINTER BLEND DILUTED BITUMEN 

Analyte Concentration (mg/kg) Analyte Concentration (mg/kg) 

Iso-Propanethiol 2.5 n-Pentanethiol <0.5 

t-Butanethiol <0.5 n-Hexanethiol 0.5 

Methyl Ethyl Sulphide 0.9 n-Heptanethiol <0.5 

SAPA (Saturates, Aromatics, Polars, Asphaltenes) 

Saturates 318,000 Polars 398,000 

Aromatics 203,000 Asphaltenes 80,000 

Summary Composition 

Methane <100 n-Butane 5,100 

Ethane <100 Iso-Pentane 31,600 

Propane 400 n-Pentane 34,200 

Iso-Butane 1,000   

BTEX (Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, Xylenes) 

Benzene 1,800 Ethylbenzene 470 

Toluene 3,900 Xylenes 3,500 

PHCs (Petroleum Hydrocarbons) 

F1 (C6-C10) - BTEX 110,000 Aliphatics >C21-C34 60,000 

F2 (C10-C16) 82,000 Aliphatics >C34-C50 23,000 

F3 (C16-C34) 260,000 Aromatics >C8-C10 <6,000 

F4 (C34-C50) 110,000 Aromatics >C10-C12 4,100 

Aliphatics C6-C8 55,000 Aromatics >C12-C16 22,000 

Aliphatics >C8-C10 20,000 Aromatics >C16-C21 47,000 

Aliphatics >C10-C12 16,000 Aromatics >C21-C34 120,000 

Aliphatics >C12-C16 40,000 Aromatics >C34-C50 77,000 

Aliphatics >C16-C21 46,000   

SVOCs – PAHs (Semi Volatile Organic Compounds – PAHs) 

Acenaphthene 12 Fluoranthene 7.3 

C1-Acenaphthene <4.5 C1-fluoranthene/pyrene 75 

Acenaphthylene <4.5 C2-fluoranthene/pyrene 200 

Acridine 39 C3-fluoranthene/pyrene 340 

Anthracene 6.6 C4-fluoranthene/pyrene 170 

Benzo(a)anthracene 5.6 Fluorene 21 

C1-benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 59 C1-Fluorene 150 

C2-benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 230 C2-Fluorene 300 

C3-benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 110 C3-Fluorene 770 

C4-benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 37 Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene <4.5 

Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene 6.7 2-Methylnaphthalene 80 

Benzo(k)fluoranthene <4.5 Naphthalene 34 

C1-benzo(b,j,k)fluoranthene/benzo(a)pyrene 21 C1-Naphthalene 160 

C2-benzo(b,j,k)fluoranthene/benzo(a)pyrene 37 C2-Naphthalene 600 

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 4.8 C3-Naphthalene 780 

Benzo(c)phenanthrene <4.5 C4-Naphthalene 810 

Benzo(a)pyrene 5.8 Phenanthrene 63 

Benzo(e)pyrene 5.1 C1-phenanthrene/anthracene 310 

Biphenyl 7.3 C2-phenanthrene/anthracene 550 

C1-biphenyl 50 C3-phenanthrene/anthracene 660 

C2-biphenyl 84 C4-phenanthrene/anthracene 230 

Chrysene 8.6 Perylene 9 

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene <4.5 Pyrene <13 

Dibenzothiophene 44 Quinoline <8.9 

C1-dibenzothiophene 330 Retene 43 

C2-dibenzothiophene 910   

C3-dibenzothiophene 700   

C4-dibenzothiophene 440   

SVOCs – Phenols (Semi Volatile Organic Compounds – Phenols) 

Cresols <16 2,4-dinitrophenol <43 

Phenol <8.1 2,6-dichlorophenol <8.5 

3 & 4-chlorophenol <21 2-chlorophenol <4.3 

2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol <4.3 2-methylphenol <8.7 

2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol <4.3 2-nitrophenol <43 

2,4,5-trichlorophenol <4.3 3 & 4-methylphenol 16 
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TABLE 6.2 CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF COLD LAKE WINTER BLEND DILUTED BITUMEN 

Analyte Concentration (mg/kg) Analyte Concentration (mg/kg) 

2,4,6-trichlorophenol <4.3 4,6-dinitro-2-methylphenol <43 

2,3,5-trichlorophenol <4.3 4-chloro-3-methylphenol <4.3 

2,3,4-trichlorophenol <4.3 4-nitrophenol <43 

2,4-dichlorophenol <6.3 Pentachlorophenol <4.3 

2,4-dimethylphenol 29   

VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) 

Bromodichloromethane <150 Methyl methacrylate <200 

Bromoform <250 Methyl-tert-butylether (MTBE) <150 

Bromomethane <100 Styrene <100 

Carbon tetrachloride <100 1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane <500 

Chlorobenzene <100 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane <250 

Chlorodibromomethane <100 Tetrachloroethene <100 

Chloroethane <100 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene <200 

Chloroform <100 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene <200 

Chloromethane <150 1,3,5-trichlorobenzene <200 

1,2-dibromoethane <100 1,1,1-trichloroethane <100 

1,2-dichlorobenzene <100 1,1,2-trichloroethane <100 

1,3-dichlorobenzene <100 Trichloroethene <50 

1,4-dichlorobenzene <100 Trichlorofluoromethane <100 

1,1-dichloroethane <100 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 300 

1,2-dichloroethane <100 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene <2,500 

1,1-dichloroethene <100 Vinyl chloride <50 

cis-1,2-dichloroethene <100 neo-Hexane <100 

trans-1,2-dichloroethene <100 Methylcyclopentane 8,000 

Dichloromethane <150 Cyclohexane 10,000 

1,2-dichloropropane <100 Methylcyclohexane 10,500 

cis-1,3-dichloropropene <100   

trans-1,3-dichloropropene <100   

Source:  Analysis performed by Maxxam Analytics. 

 

Non-petroleum compounds in crude oils, such as metals, are seldom of environmental concern as 
primary pollutants. For example, after the discharge of an estimated 160 to 340 million gallons of crude oil 
during the 1991 Gulf War, trace metal concentrations in oiled intertidal and sub-tidal sediments remained 
below background levels (Fowler et al. 1993 in Hugenin et al. 1996). Similarly, the USEPA (2011a) 
concluded in response to a crude oil spill into the Yellowstone River in Montana that metal concentrations 
in the spilled oil were present only at very low levels, and as such were unlikely to pose any threat to 
human life or the environment. Likewise, Anderson (2006) concluded that there was no post-spill 
evidence of an increase in water or sediment metal concentrations at Wabamun Lake, Alberta, following a 
spill of bunker “C” fuel oil and pole treating oil in 2005.  

As indicated in Table 6.2, the measured concentrations of trace metals in CLWB are generally very low 
(<1 mg/kg), with the exception of nickel (46.8 mg/kg) and vanadium (135 mg/kg). However, it is believed 
that these trace metals are likely to remain largely associated with the diluted bitumen following a spill. 
Therefore, the ERA focuses on the environmental effects of hydrocarbons (i.e., crude oil and its 

hydrocarbon constituents) released into the freshwater environment.  

6.1.2. Identification of Representative Hypothetical Spill Scenarios 

Four locations were selected as representative locations for hypothetical spill scenarios. The selection 
was guided by consideration of the following engineering and environmental/socio-economic risk factors: 

Environmental and socio-economic considerations (where available): 

 Spill locations should be reflective of areas of expressed concern for spills by Aboriginal peoples 
or the general public. 
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 Spill locations should support evaluation of potential effects to traditional use, other human use or 
infrastructure (e.g., potable water intakes or treatment facilities). 

 Spill locations should support evaluation of potential effects to environmentally sensitive 
resources (e.g., spawning grounds for salmon). 

 Spill locations should be located so that large spill volumes could potentially enter a watercourse. 

 Spill locations should reflect a range of watercourse types. 

Engineering considerations: 

 Spill locations should be based on the results of Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) so that 
locations can be linked to accurate failure probability estimates. 

 Spill volumes should be based on the predicted type of failure forecast from the QRA and Trans 
Mountain‟s existing risk algorithms, and should also be realistic in terms of site-specific drain-
down volumes. 

Based on discussions with Trans Mountain, potential hypothetical spill locations were narrowed to three 
general areas, including an inland river system in Alberta (i.e., the Athabasca River), an inland river 
system in British Columbia (i.e., the North Thompson River), and a coastal river system in British 
Columbia (i.e., the lower Fraser River).  The ERA was therefore focused on the environmental effects that 
could result from hypothetical spill scenarios at locations on these rivers.  Trans Mountain commissioned 
an independent outflow analysis based on preliminary valve spacing to quantify the oil volume that would 
be released in the event of an incident.  Modeling assumed a full-bore rupture with hole on the bottom of 
the pipe, which provided worst-case outflows for the purpose of the ERA.  Predicted outflow volumes for 
the four locations were used.  Subsequent Quantitative Risk Assessment full-bore volume rupture 
estimates show slightly different predicted release volumes.  The ERA has not been modified to reflect 
this refinement as the ecological consequences described below are still valid.  Based on the Reference 
Kilometre (RK) posts for the proposed pipeline, the selected representative hypothetical spill scenarios 
include: 

 RK 309.0, which is located upstream of Hinton, Alberta, with potential for oil to flow into the 
Athabasca River. A worst-case oil spill volume of approximately 2,700 m

3
 was estimated at this 

location based upon a full-bore rupture scenario. 

 RK 766.0, which is located upstream of Darfield, British Columbia, with potential for oil to flow into 
the North Thompson River. A worst-case oil spill volume of approximately 1,400 m

3
 was 

estimated at this location based upon a full-bore rupture scenario.  

 RK 1072.8, which is located downstream of Hope, British Columbia, with potential for oil to flow 
into the Fraser River. A worst-case oil spill volume of approximately 1,300 m

3
 was estimated at 

this location based upon a full-bore rupture scenario.  

 RK 1167.5, which is located downstream of the Port Mann Bridge in Surrey, British Columbia, 
with potential for oil to flow into the lower Fraser River and thence to the Fraser River Estuary. A 
worst-case oil spill volume of approximately 1,250 m

3
 was estimated at this location based upon a 

full-bore rupture scenario.  

At each location, the potential environmental effects of a full-bore pipeline rupture were evaluated. A full-
bore rupture means that the pipeline is to all intents and purposes severed or burst, so that the opening is 
equivalent to the cross-sectional area of the pipe(regardless of the mechanism leading to the rupture), 
and that crude oil spills freely from an opening that is equivalent to the diameter of the pipeline. The 
change in flow characteristics due to the rupture would be detected at the control centre and the pipeline 
would be shut down. It was assumed that the location of the full-bore rupture was at a low point between 
two control valves, and that oil continues to drain by gravity from the pipeline, between the location of the 
rupture and the nearest valves. A full-bore rupture as described here was therefore considered to be a 
credible worst-case scenario.  

Lesser damage to the pipeline, such as a 2 inch (5.08 cm) diameter hole punched into the pipeline could 
still result in a substantial spill of crude oil (estimated to be up to 65% of the volume of a full-bore rupture) 
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due to the additional time it would take for detection of the leak, and the potential for drainage of oil from 
the pipeline before the hole could be repaired. This type of damage could occur if a third party were to 
accidentally strike the line while excavating without proper authorization. Smaller leaks could be difficult to 
detect at the control centre, and would more likely be detected in the field during inspections. The release 
volume for such spills is difficult to predict; however, even very small spills, if they reached the surface 
water would be readily detected due to the presence of a visible sheen that could be traced back to the 
source.  

For each hypothetical spill scenario, it was conservatively assumed that spilled oil would flow overland to 
the nearest watercourse, and that very little holdup of oil on land would occur, so that most of the 
estimated volume of spilled crude oil would enter the aquatic environment close to the point of release. 
Making the assumption that the damage to the pipeline occurred near a topographic low point maximizes 
the hypothetical spill volume (due to drain-down of the pipeline following the initial volume that was 
released under pressure before the pipeline was shut down), but also implies that the hypothetical spill 
occurred in proximity to a watercourse.  

Therefore, while there would be environmental effects on land (i.e., effects on plants, soil invertebrates, 
soil quality, and terrestrial wildlife receptors that contacted the spilled oil), these effects would be small in 
the context of the terrestrial ecozone within which the spill occurred, and would be addressed, remediated 
and/or compensated through existing legislative frameworks as described in Section 2.0 of this report. 
This assumption is justified because the large spill volumes assumed here would occur only if the pipeline 
damage occurred near a topographic low point. Near topographic high points, that portion of the total spill 
volume that results from the drain-down of the line would be considerably reduced.  

The characteristics of the aquatic environment close to and downstream from the representative 
hypothetical spill locations are described in the following sections. 

6.1.2.1. Tributary to the Athabasca River near Hinton, Alberta at RK 309.0 

The hypothetical spill location at RK 309.0 is located approximately 9 km northeast of Hinton, Alberta and 
approximately 2 km south of the Athabasca River, at an elevation of approximately 975 masl.  

The Athabasca River originates in Jasper National Park, in an unnamed lake at the toe of the Athabasca 
Glacier. At the hypothetical spill location near Hinton, spilled oil would follow local terrain to a gully that 
leads to the river valley floor, and from there to the Athabasca River. The next major settlement 
downstream from Hinton is Whitecourt, approximately 190 km downstream as the river flows.  

The proposed crossing of Trail Creek, a small tributary to the Athabasca River at RK 309.0 (defined 
as AB-169 in Volume 5C occurs within Alberta‟s Fish Management Zone, Eastern Slopes (ES) Watershed 
Unit ES3 (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development [ASRD] 2009). Trail Creek is a first order 
watercourse that flows northwesterly from the proposed pipeline corridor. The creek is an unmapped 
watercourse (Alberta Environment 2006) but inherits a Class C designation and has a September 1 to 
July 15 restricted activity period (AESRD 2013, Alberta Environment 2006). Land use throughout the 
reach of the Athabasca River between Hinton and Whitecourt is predominantly rural, with most of the land 
having forest cover. Development, including oil and gas infrastructure, is widespread in this region, and 
the network of roads and other corridors provide good access to the river at regular intervals. 

Trail Creek comprises discontinuous sections of marginally defined channel upstream, at, and 
immediately downstream from the proposed pipeline crossing (TERA Environmental Consultants 2013). 
Channel definition becomes continuous and more apparent after its confluence with another unnamed 
tributary approximately 150 m downstream from the proposed pipeline corridor‟s theoretical centre line. In 
the local study area (LSA; approximately 100 m upstream to at least 300 m downstream and 30 m back 
from each bank edge) of the proposed pipeline crossing, the channel and wetted widths of Trail Creek 
average <1.0 m and water depths rarely exceed 0.2 m. Substrate is composed of embedded fines and 
organics, and banks, where defined, are generally vertical but low (i.e., <0.3 m). No previous information 
regarding fish species presence or absence exists for the watercourse and no fish were captured during 
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the Project‟s aquatic assessment. Fish habitat potential for all life stages of all species was rated as either 
„low‟ or „none‟. Discharge as measured in May 2013 was minimal (i.e., <0.003 m

3
/s), and it is expected 

that the channel may be frozen to bottom in winter. Gradient in the LSA ranged between 0.5% and 4%. 

The crossing of Trail Creek occurs approximately 0.3 km from the main stem of the river. The potential 
presence of fish in the lower reaches of the tributary cannot be ruled out. 

The Athabasca River near the hypothetical spill location is a seventh-order watercourse with high fish 
habitat value. Substrate composition near the confluence with the unnamed tributary is presumed to 
consist primarily of un-embedded coarse material (gravels and cobbles).  

The Athabasca River in the vicinity of the hypothetical spill scenario supports several important fish 
species, including but not limited to bull trout, Arctic grayling, mountain whitefish and Athabasca rainbow 
trout. It is realistic to expect that suitable rearing, wintering, migration and spawning habitat for fish occurs 
in the Athabasca River near the confluence of the unnamed tributary. 

The intervale in the area of the hypothetical spill location is downstream from Hinton, undeveloped, and 
forested. The elevation of the river at this location is approximately 955 masl. Near Hinton, the Athabasca 
River has a width of approximately 100 to 300 m and is gently meandering with gravel and cobble banks, 
and numerous gravel bars or islands that become exposed during periods of low flow. Many of the 
islands, which are typically 200 to 500 m in length and 100 to 200 m wide, are high enough to support 
forest cover similar to that found on the adjacent river banks. The islands and bars create side channels 
and may create backwaters where they are close to the river banks. 

At a distance of 20 km downstream from Hinton, the river falls to an elevation of approximately 943 masl, 
with a generally steady gradient. By 40 km downstream, the river has an elevation of approximately 
920 masl; by 60 km downstream, it has an elevation of approximately 885 masl, with the gradient 
increasing in the second half of this reach; by 80 km downstream, it has an elevation of approximately 
856 masl; and by 100 km downstream, it has an elevation of approximately 811 masl. The river gradients 
range from approximately 0.1% to 0.3% throughout the last reach. Overall, the characteristics of the 
Athabasca River are relatively uniform throughout the Hinton to Whitecourt reach. 

Only one major tributary, the Berland River, joins the Athabasca River within 100 km downstream of 
Hinton. The Berland River is not crossed by the proposed pipeline corridor but many small tributaries on 
the right bank of the Athabasca River are crossed by the Project.  

The waters of the Athabasca River are turbid, reflecting their glacial origin; however, the concentrations of 
total suspended solids (TSS) in the river water do not appear to fall in a range that would trigger oil-
mineral aggregation (OMA) formation.  

The Water Survey of Canada maintains a hydrometric station on the Athabasca River at Hinton, Alberta 
(Station No. 07AD002) (Environment Canada 2011a). This station is located approximately 7 km 
upstream of the convergence with Trail Creek. Discharge at this station has been recorded for all years 
since 1961 and show that peak flows occur during freshet in June. During this period, the mean monthly 
flow is 489 m

3
/s. Flows typically diminish during the later summer months, through fall and winter. Low 

flows typically occur in March, when the monthly average is 32.5 m
3
/s. Data for this recording station, 

including maximum, minimum and mean monthly discharges, are summarized in Figure 6.1 and 
Table 6.3.  
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FIGURE 6.1 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE 

ATHABASCA RIVER AT HINTON, ALBERTA (STATION 07AD002) 

 

TABLE 6.3 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE 

ATHABASCA RIVER AT HINTON, ALBERTA (STATION 07AD002) 

Discharge Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Mean Discharge 36.1 32.6 32.5 43.9 174 489 469 341 208 119 60.7 42.3 

Max. Discharge 68.3 46.6 42.2 60.6 310 752 672 544 359 231 98.6 100 

Min. Discharge 22.5 18.7 16.9 29.7 66.4 308 316 234 131 69.6 34.4 24.1 

Years of Streamflow Record: 1961 to 2011 

Maximum Daily Discharge: 1,430 m³/s on June 7, 2007 

Minimum Daily Discharge: 10.8 m³/s on March 14, 1963 

Effective Drainage Area: 9,720 km2 

Source: Environment Canada 2011a 

 

The Water Survey of Canada also maintains a hydrometric station on the Athabasca River near Windfall, 
Alberta (Station No. 07AE001) (Environment Canada 2011b). This station is located approximately 
156 km downstream of the convergence with Trail Creek. Larger tributaries downstream of the confluence 
with Trail Creek that contribute to the greater volume at this station include Berland River, Oldman Creek, 
Pass Creek and Windfall Creek. Discharge at this station has been recorded for all years since 1960. The 
annual high flow event typically occurs from June to August and flows gradually decline through late 
summer and fall. Mean monthly flows are lowest in March at 49.6 m³/s and mean flows are highest during 
the late spring freshet with a peak in June at 628.0 m³/s. Data for this monitoring station are summarized 
in Figure 6.2 and Table 6.4.  
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FIGURE 6.2 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE 

ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR WINDFALL, ALBERTA (STATION 07AE001) 

 

TABLE 6.4 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE 

ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR WINDFALL, ALBERTA (STATION 07AE001) 

Discharge Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Mean Discharge 53.7 50.2 49.6 100 290 628 613 434 277 172 93.6 65.1 

Max. Discharge 102 65.3 88.3 171 534 1030 1090 690 484 301 151 136 

Min. Discharge 36.4 35.7 28.1 45.5 162 404 378 267 155 95.8 56.2 40.9 

Years of Streamflow Record: 1960 to 2011 

Maximum Daily Discharge: 2,130 m³/s on July 10, 1965 

Minimum Daily Discharge: 19.3 m³/s on November 23, 1977 

Effective Drainage Area: 19,600 km2 

Source: Environment Canada 2011b 

6.1.2.2. North Thompson River near Darfield, British Columbia at RK 766.0 

The hypothetical spill location at RK 766.0 is located approximately 3.5 km north of Darfield, British 
Columbia, and approximately 120 m west of the North Thompson River, at an elevation of approximately 
409 masl.  

The North Thompson River originates at the Thompson Glacier in the Cariboo Mountains west of 
Valemount, British Columbia and flows generally south towards Kamloops and its confluence with the 
South Thompson River. For most of its length, the North Thompson River is paralleled by Highway 5 and 
the Canadian National Railway (both of which cross the river at various locations), in addition to the 
existing Trans Mountain pipeline. The North Thompson River passes by small communities, the largest 
being Blue River, Clearwater and Barriere. The Clearwater River joins the North Thompson River as a 
tributary at the Town of Clearwater. The North Thompson and South Thompson rivers merge at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, forming the Thompson River. The Thompson River is the largest tributary of 
the Fraser River. 

The hypothetical spill scenario near the North Thompson River represents a remote pipeline crossing at 
RK 766.0 within the Thompson-Nicola Region (Region 3) of British Columbia (Triton Environmental 
Consultants 2013). The North Thompson River has a British Columbia stream class of S1A (>100 m 
wide) and meanders sinuously in an occasionally confined channel. Near the hypothetical spill location 
riparian vegetation is moderately high with heavily cultivated areas.  
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The North Thompson River is a high-order watercourse with high fish and wildlife values. The main stem 
and its tributaries provide important spawning and rearing habitat for coho, chinook and sockeye salmon. 
Fish species of special concern in the North Thompson River include coho salmon (interior Fraser 
population) and provincially blue-listed bull trout and mountain sucker. Key mountain sucker distribution in 
the North Thompson River includes a section of river near Heffley, which is approximately 50 km 
downstream from the hypothetical spill location. Other fish species historically found in the area include 
pink salmon records from lower the North Thompson sub-basin only (Knapp et al. 1982), bull trout, 
mountain whitefish, round whitefish, rainbow trout, western brook lamprey, bridgelip sucker, largescale 
sucker, longnose sucker, prickly sculpin, slimy sculpin, torrent sculpin, lake chub, northern pikeminnow, 
peamouth chub, redside shiner, leopard dace and longnose dace.  

The intervale in the area of the hypothetical spill location is under agricultural land use, with steep valley 
walls rising to over 900 m to the west, and over 1,500 m to the east. The hill slopes are predominantly 
forested and forestry is an important activity in the region. The elevation of the river at this location is 
approximately 381 masl. Near Darfield, the North Thompson River has a width of approximately 250 to 
500 m and is gently meandering within the intervale of a well-defined valley, although constrictions at 
some locations force the river into a channel as narrow as 70 m. The river has gravel and cobble banks 
and occasional islands or gravel bars that become exposed during periods of low flow. The islands, which 
range in length from 200 m to 1 km, may support scattered shrubs, scrub, or forest cover similar to that 
found on the adjacent river banks. Many of the islands show evidence of being overwashed during 
periods of high flow. The islands and bars create side channels and may create backwaters where they 
are close to the river banks. Owing to the presence of Highway 5, there is good access to the river for 
most of this section of the proposed pipeline corridor. 

At a distance of 20 km downstream from the hypothetical spill location, the river falls to an elevation of 
approximately 375 masl, with a generally steady gradient. By 40 km downstream, the river has an 
elevation of approximately 367 masl; by 60 km downstream, the river has an elevation of approximately 
350 masl, with some steeper gradients occurring in the last 4 km of this reach; and by 80 km downstream, 
the river has an elevation of approximately 341 masl. Proceeding downstream, the river meets the South 
Thompson River and by 100 km downstream, the Thompson River has an elevation of approximately 
335 masl and enters Kamloops Lake, which is a large water body approximately 30 km in length. The 
river gradients range from approximately 0.02% to 0.1% throughout this reach, although locally higher 
gradients are present. Overall, the characteristics of the North Thompson River are relatively uniform 
throughout the Darfield to Kamloops reach. Kamloops Lake provides a still-water section that would tend 
to trap any oil that was carried downstream, making it likely that any spill entering the lake would 
effectively terminate at this point. 

Other than the junction with the South Thompson River, no major tributaries join the North Thompson 
River between Darfield and Kamloops. The waters of the North Thompson River are turbid, reflecting their 
glacial origin; however, the concentrations of TSS in the river water do not appear to fall in a range that 
would trigger OMA formation. 

The Water Survey of Canada maintains a hydrometric station on the North Thompson River at McLure, 
BC (Station No. 08LB064) (Environment Canada 2011c). This station is located approximately 16 km 
downstream of the hypothetical spill location. Discharge at this station has been recorded for all years 
since 1958. The annual high flow event typically occurs from May to July and flows gradually decline 
through summer and fall. Mean monthly flows are lowest in February at 85.9 m³/s and highest during the 
spring freshet with a peak in June at 1,330 m³/s. Data for this monitoring station are summarized in 
Figure 6.3 and Table 6.5. Tributaries between the hypothetical spill site and the hydrometric station, such 
as Barrier River and Louis Creek, contribute to an incremental increase in volume at the station compared 
to flows at the hypothetical spill location.  
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FIGURE 6.3 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE NORTH 

THOMPSON RIVER AT McLURE, BC (STATION 08LB064) 

 

TABLE 6.5 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE NORTH 

THOMPSON RIVER AT McLURE, BC (STATION 08LB064) 

Discharge Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Mean Discharge 92.1 85.9 95.1 236 890 1,330 923 528 343 261 198 118 

Max. Discharge 228 271 190 495 1,280 1,990 1,670 1,090 676 587 344 233 

Min. Discharge 49.4 52.3 58 90.6 519 889 554 333 198 106 93 62.3 

Years of Streamflow Record: 1958 to 2011 

Maximum Daily Discharge: 2,740 m³/s on June 13, 1972 

Minimum Daily Discharge: 36 m³/s on February 4, 1988 

Gross Drainage Area: 19,600 km2 

Source: Environment Canada 2011c 

 

Water quality was monitored at the North Thompson River at North Kamloops by the British Columbia 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks (BC MELP 1997) from 1987 to 1995 at site number 0600164. 
No environmentally relevant trends were observed over the testing period. Partial treatment and 
disinfection of drinking water was found to be needed due to frequent high fecal coliform, Escherichia coli 
(E. coli) and turbidity levels. Occasionally, naturally high levels of aluminum, copper, iron and zinc 
exceeding guidelines for aquatic life or drinking water were observed in winter and fall. During spring 
freshet, higher levels of aluminum, chromium, copper, iron, manganese and titanium were observed in 
conjunction with high levels of turbidity, suggesting that the metals were in particulate form, not 
biologically available. The study also found that guidelines were consistently met for most of the sampled 
variables, including nitrate/nitrite, pH, specific conductivity and dissolved sulphate, and that the water was 
well buffered against acid inputs (BC MELP 1997). 

There were no substantial industrial discharges into the river at the time of the study. However, activities 
associated with agriculture, urbanization and forestry were notable stresses on water quality, particularly 
downstream from McLure, due to higher population and agricultural land uses (BC MELP 1997). 

6.1.2.3. Fraser River near Hope, British Columbia at RK 1072.8 

The proposed pipeline corridor approaches the Fraser River at Hope, British Columbia, and runs 
generally parallel to the river on the left bank until it reaches Surrey, close to its terminus at Burnaby. The 
Fraser River is the longest river in British Columbia, originating near Mount Robson in the Rocky 
Mountains, and discharging into the Strait of Georgia near Vancouver. The Fraser River is a major 
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watershed for the Rocky Mountains and flooding is a regular concern in the lower Fraser River valley 
because the spring freshet, a mixture of heavy rains and spring thaw, is unpredictable.  

The hypothetical spill location at RK 1072.8 is approximately 5 km southeast of Agassiz, British Columbia, 
and on the opposite side of the Fraser River. The location is at an elevation of approximately 44 masl, 
near the toe of the hill slope at the edge of the floodplain of the Fraser River. The intervale in the area of 
the hypothetical spill location is quite narrow, but broadens out downstream in an area known as the 
Fraser Valley to include much of the arable and residential lands associated with the lower mainland of 
British Columbia (i.e., the areas around Abbotsford, Langley and Chilliwack). The elevation of the Fraser 

River near the hypothetical spill location is approximately 19 masl. 

The Fraser River is a high-order watercourse with high fish and wildlife values. It has a British Columbia 
stream class of S1A (>100 m wide) and flows sinuously in an unconfined channel. Fish species of special 
concern previously recorded as present within the Fraser River include Species at Risk Act (SARA)-listed 
green and white sturgeon. White sturgeon is generally abundant and populations are stable, while green 
sturgeon observations are extremely rare in freshwater. Species listed by the Committee on the Status of 
Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) as being of conservation concern include sockeye 
(Cultus Lake population) and coho salmon (interior Fraser population), while Provincially-listed species 
include blue-listed bull trout and eulachon. SARA listed species of salish sucker and nootsack dace have 
been identified as present in key tributaries to the Fraser River, including Salmon River and Stoney, 
Semmihault, and Chilliwack creeks. Westslope cutthroat trout (SARA-listed and blue-listed as a species 
of Special Concern in BC) are also present in lower Fraser drainages, but have limited concern because 
they are introduced. Other species include coastal cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, mountain whitefish, 
pygmy whitefish, kokanee, burbot, black crappie, brown bullhead, brassy minnow, coastrange sculpin, 
slimy sculpin, pacific staghorn sculpin, carp, largescale sucker, emerald shiner, leopard dace, lake chub, 
longnose sucker, longnose dace, longfin smelt, northern pikeminnow, peamouth chub, Pacific lamprey, 
river lamprey, western brook lamprey, redside shiner, starry flounder, American shad, surf smelt and 
white sucker. 

The area downstream from Hope includes abundant side channels. Large cultivated regions are also 
located adjacent to the river and moderate amounts of riparian vegetation are still in place. The section of 
habitat downstream from Hope is equally important for salmon and steelhead migration. Key mountain 
sucker (blue-listed) distribution includes the gravel deposition region of the lower Fraser River (near the 
District of Hope downstream to roughly the mouth of the Sumas River). This section of the Fraser River is 
critical for white sturgeon as key spawning and rearing areas have been identified between the district of 
Mission and the town of Yale (Perrin et al. 2000). Another important spawning site for white sturgeon is 
the Fraser River mainstem, which is located downstream (0.5 km) from the confluence with the 
Coquihalla River (COSEWIC 2003). White Sturgeon predominantly use the lower reaches of the Fraser 
River, as well as lower portions of the Sumas and Chilliwack rivers, for feeding and migration purposes.  

At the hypothetical spill location of RK 1072.8, spilled oil would most likely follow local terrain to the ditch 
associated with Highway 1 (a distance of approximately 150 m) and then follow the ditch to a nearby 
creek that drains into the Fraser River floodplain. The floodplain at this location is characterized by a 
complex of old oxbows and former stream channels. Higher areas have forest cover, and forest 
harvesting is evident; lower areas would include seasonally fluctuating wetlands. The stream flow in this 
area appears to follow the left bank of the river for some distance (approximately 6 km) before entering 
the main stream near the settlement of Popkum, and it is likely that spilled oil would also exhibit this 
behavior. The next major settlements downstream from Popkum are the communities of Fairfield and 
Chilliwack, although these communities are set back from the Fraser River by approximately 1 km or 
more. Notwithstanding this setback distance, Chilliwack has been subject to serious flooding on more 
than one occasion over the past 150 years.  

Near Agassiz, the Fraser River has a width that varies between approximately 300 m (where there is a 
single main channel) and 1.7 km (where there is braiding of the channel with islands). The river is gently 
meandering with many islands and gravel bars that become exposed during periods of low flow near 
Agassiz, although the channel becomes more defined and islands become fewer moving downstream. 
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Many of the islands, which are typically 200 to 500 m in length and 100 to 200 m wide, are high enough to 
support forest cover similar to that found on the adjacent river banks. The islands and bars create side 
channels and may create backwaters where they are close to the river banks. Near Mission, BC 
(approximately 50 km downstream from the hypothetical spill location), the river undergoes a transition 
from a wandering gravel-bedded river to a single-thread, sand-bedded channel. This transition also marks 
the upstream extent of tidal influence, although salt water intrusion does not extend past the head of the 
Delta at New Westminster. 

At a distance of 20 km downstream from the hypothetical spill location, the river falls to an elevation of 
approximately 10 masl, with a generally steady gradient of approximately 0.05%. By 40 km downstream, 
the river has an elevation of approximately 6.5 masl, and the gradient over this reach is approximately 
0.02%. By 60 km downstream, the river has an elevation of approximately 5 masl, and from this point on, 
the river approaches sea level with a gradient of 0.01% or less, and becomes tidal in its lower reaches.  

The Fraser River is known to carry a high sediment load (Attard 2012), consisting mainly of fine 
quaternary glacial deposits eroded directly from river banks and terraces. Total suspended sediment 
concentrations were measured at Mission, BC by Attard (2012) where the river channel is almost 500 m 
wide and 7 to 8 m deep with a sand bottom. Most observed TSS concentrations were less than 100 mg/L, 
although the total range of values was from <10 mg/L to about 350 mg/L, the higher values being found 
close to the riverbed. Concentrations of TSS in the upper 5 m of the water column were low (around 
20 mg/L) in April 2010, but increased with the freshet to values in the range of 100 mg/L near the surface 
of the river in May and June 2010 (Attard 2012). The TSS is dominated by fine sediment (fine silt and 
clay) during low flows, with increasing transport of coarser sediment (sand) during high flows. The coarser 
sediment; however, shows increasing concentrations towards the riverbed, whereas the finer silt and clay 
particles are relatively uniformly distributed throughout the water column (Attard 2012). 

The Coquihalla River enters the Fraser River a short distance downstream from the hypothetical spill 
location. From the confluence with the Coquihalla River, the Fraser River flows west, draining into the 
Strait of Georgia approximately 145 km downstream. The Sumas River and one of its larger tributaries, 
the Vedder River, enter the Fraser River approximately 61 km downstream from the confluence with 
Coquihalla River. These tributaries have lower turbidity than the main stem of the Fraser River. 

The Water Survey of Canada maintains a hydrometric station on the Fraser River at Hope, BC (Station 
No. 08MF005) (Environment Canada 2011d). This station is approximately 1 km downstream of the 
confluence with the Coquihalla River. Discharge at this station has been recorded for all years 
since 1912. The annual high flow event typically occurs from May to July and flows gradually decline 
through summer and fall. Mean monthly flows are lowest in March at 871 m³/s and highest during the 
spring freshet with a peak in June at 6,980 m³/s. Data for this watercourse are summarized in Figure 6.4 
and Table 6.6.  
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FIGURE 6.4 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE FRASER 

RIVER AT HOPE, BC (STATION 08MF005) 

 

TABLE 6.6 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE 

FRASER RIVER AT HOPE, BC (STATION 08MF005) 

Discharge Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Mean Discharge 935 876 871 1,810 4,910 6,980 5,520 3,510 2,350 1,930 1,600 1,120 

Max. Discharge 1,860 2,200 1,830 3,600 8,170 10,800 9,600 6,440 4,460 3,460 2,830 2,420 

Min. Discharge 516 497 482 676 2,690 4,390 3,640 2,270 1,380 924 727 540 

Years of Streamflow Record: 1912 to 2011 

Maximum Daily Discharge: 15,200 m³/s on May 31, 1948 

Minimum Daily Discharge: 340 m³/s on January 8, 1916 

Gross Drainage Area: 217,000 km2 

Source: Environment Canada 2011d 

 

The Water Survey of Canada also maintains a hydrometric station on the lower Fraser River at 
Mission, BC (Station No. 08MH024) (Environment Canada 2011e). Discharge at this station has been 
recorded for 32 years since 1965; however, continuous monitoring was only recorded from 1965 to 1992. 
The annual high flow event typically occurs from May to July, then flows abruptly decline during mid to 
late summer, gradually declining through fall and remaining low during winter. Mean monthly flows are 
lowest in February at 1,400 m³/s and highest during the spring freshet with a peak in June at 8,110 m³/s. 
Data for this monitoring station are presented in Figure 6.5 and Table 6.7. 
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FIGURE 6.5 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE LOWER 

FRASER RIVER AT MISSION, BC (STATION 08MH024) 

 

TABLE 6.7 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE LOWER 

FRASER RIVER AT MISSION, BC (STATION 08MH024) 

Discharge Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Mean Discharge 1,440 1,400 1,450 2,370 5,560 8,110 6,420 4,220 2,890 2,360 2,270 1,640 

Max. Discharge 2,730 2,520 2,460 3,330 7,460 12,400 8,810 7,170 5,160 3,250 3,640 2,990 

Min. Discharge 881 889 973 1,290 3,240 5,720 4,490 2,880 2,090 1,370 1,240 1,040 

Years of Streamflow Record: 1965 to 1992 

Maximum Daily Discharge: 13,500 m³/s on June 22, 1967 

Minimum Daily Discharge: 648 m³/s on February 15, 1980 

Gross Drainage Area: 228,000 km2 

Source: Environment Canada 2011e 

 

The main influences affecting water quality of the Fraser River at Hope are treated effluent from pulp mills 
at Prince George, Quesnel and Kamloops, treated municipal wastewater effluent from Prince George, 
Quesnel, Williams Lake and Kamloops, and non-point sources of pollution from agriculture, forestry and 
urban areas (Environment Canada 2004). 

In the Water Quality Assessment of Fraser River at Hope (1979-2004), it was determined that higher 
levels of certain parameters, including most metals, correlated with increased turbidity associated with 
increased flows. The study found that metal concentrations during periods of high turbidity that exceeded 
guidelines or site-specific water quality objectives were not biologically available and therefore of little 
concern (BC MOE 2007a). 

In the latest Environmental Trends in British Columbia: 2007 report, water quality for the Fraser River at 
Hope for the 2002-2004 reporting period was given a CCME Water Quality Index rating of “Good” 
(i.e., water quality is protected with only a minor degree of threat or impairment; measurements rarely 
exceed water quality guidelines and, usually, by a narrow margin) (BC MOE 2007b). Water quality for the 
Fraser River at Hope is considered to be improving largely due to decreases in wastewater effluent at 
pulp mills (BC MOE 2007b). 
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6.1.2.4. Fraser River and Delta near the Port Mann Bridge at RK 1167.5 

The hypothetical spill location at RK 1167.5 is located close to the mouth of the Fraser River, between the 
Port Mann Bridge and the point at which the proposed pipeline will pass below the Fraser River on its way 
to the Burnaby Terminal. Below the Port Mann Bridge, the pipeline will be close to the river bank and 
adjacent to rail yards. In this area, the most likely failure scenario would be third-party damage to the 
pipeline, resulting in a puncture and leading to a loss of oil that would migrate to the river. From the area 
of the hypothetical spill to the open water at the mouth of the estuary is a distance of approximately 
30 km. The elevation of the river in this reach would be very close to sea level and the river would be 
under tidal influence. Salt water intrusion would extend almost to the vicinity of the Port Mann Bridge, and 
water could be fresh at the surface, but saline below the surface. Riparian vegetation has been cleared in 
many areas and log decks and barges are frequently present. 

The lower Fraser River main stem and its estuary provide critical rearing, staging and migratory habitat for 
adult and juvenile salmon. In addition, salmon undergo great physiological changes in this section of the 
Fraser River to acclimatize from a saline to freshwater environment (adult salmon) and from a freshwater 
to saline existence (juvenile salmon) (Langer 2010). Lower Fraser River tributaries also provide key 
spawning areas for Pacific salmon.  

One major group of Fraser River coho salmon occupies coastal and lower Fraser River tributaries 
(Simpson et al. 2001) while the other is an interior population aggregate that use tributaries above the 
District of Hope (Irvine et al. 2001). Spawning for pink and chum salmon tends to be concentrated in 
Fraser River tributaries below the District of Hope and chum salmon have been reported to spawn in at 
least 120 tributaries to the lower Fraser River (Labelle 2009). A major fall-run Chinook salmon population 
spawns in the Chilliwack and Harrison rivers (DFO 1999). Sockeye salmon are distributed throughout 
much of the lower Fraser River; key habitat includes the Chilliwack River watershed and microhabitats 
within freshwater and tidal areas of the lower Fraser River that are used for rearing and migration 
(Johannes et al. 2011). Steelhead are also common to lower Fraser River tributaries and some key 
spawning areas include the Coquihalla River, Chilliwack River, Salmon River and Silverhope Creek 
(Lill 2002). 

At the hypothetical spill location, oil would most likely travel overland until reaching a drainage ditch near 
the railway lands, where it could potentially follow storm drainage systems, culverts and other preferential 
pathways to the Fraser River. 

Approximately 7.5 km below the hypothetical spill location, the river starts to split into multiple channels 
as it enters the Delta. Depending upon seasonal flow regimes and the tide, these channels provide 
multiple pathways by which spilled oil could reach the sea. 

High suspended sediment loads tend to undergo flocculation as they transition from freshwater to sea 
water. This results in a larger effective particle size and a tendency for the flocculated particles to settle 
more rapidly than the non-flocculated particles. This deposition of sand, silt and clay is the process that 
built the Delta, and an ongoing supply of such particles is an important factor in sustaining both the Delta, 
and the biological productivity of the delta ecosystem. 

The Water Survey of Canada maintains a hydrometric station on the Fraser River at Port Mann Pumping 
Station, BC (Station No. 08MH126) (Environment Canada 2011f). This station is within approximately 
1 km of the proposed crossing location of the Fraser River at RK 1167.5. Discharge at this station was 
recorded for 18 years between 1965 and 1992. The annual high flow event typically occurs from May to 
July, then flows abruptly decline during mid to late summer, gradually declining through fall and remaining 
low during winter. Mean monthly flows are lowest in January at 1,780 m³/s and highest during the spring 
freshet with a peak in June at 8,590 m³/s. Data for this monitoring station are presented in Figure 6.6 and 
Table 6.8. In the lower sections of the Fraser River, flows are subject to semi-diurnal tidal movements. 
Surface water levels in this lower reach are subject to meso-tidal ranges, with differences of around 2 m 
between high and low water recorded adjacent to the Port Mann Bridge. A tidal bore associated with the 
daily tides extends approximately 45 km further upstream from the Port Mann Bridge. 
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FIGURE 6.6 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (m
3
/s) SUMMARY FOR THE FRASER 

RIVER AT PORT MANN PUMPING STATION, BC (STATION 08MH126) 

 

TABLE 6.8 HISTORICAL MEAN MONTHLY STREAMFLOW (M
3
/S) SUMMARY FOR THE 

FRASER RIVER AT PORT MANN PUMPING STATION, BC (STATION 08MH126) 

Discharge Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Mean Discharge 1,780 1,820 1,880 2,850 5,790 8,590 6,580 4,210 2,850 2,550 2,690 1,870 

Max. Discharge 2,510 3,090 3,110 3,530 7,310 11,900 9,010 5,340 3,860 3,730 4,610 2,800 

Min. Discharge 1,030 1,110 1,080 1,600 3,550 6,920 4,740 2,930 2,190 1,460 1,660 1,280 

Years of Streamflow Record: 1965 to 1972 and 1983 to 1992 

Maximum Daily Discharge: 13,700 m³/s on June 22, 1967 

Minimum Daily Discharge: 621 m³/s on February 6, 1985 

Gross Drainage Area: 232,000 km2 

Source: Environment Canada 2011f 

 

The Fraser River becomes increasingly complex as it enters the Delta area, due to interactions between 
fresh and salt water, increasing channel complexity, tidal variations with attendant effects on river 
currents, salinity, and areas of exposed mudflat, as well as the potential for spilled oil to be transported 
through the Delta and into the marine environment of the Strait of Georgia. Therefore, the potential fate 
and transport of crude oil that could be spilled in the lower reaches of the Fraser River was investigated 
using stochastic modeling (EBA 2013). The results of the stochastic modeling are summarized in blocks, 
each representing three months of the year, in Appendix B. To maximize the potential for crude oil from a 
hypothetical spill to reach the Delta, a spill location was selected near the location of the horizontal 
directional drill (HDD) passage beneath the Fraser River, from the south side to the north side. Because 
of the depth and degree of protection that is afforded to the pipeline in an HDD, as well as the thicker pipe 
walls, a full bore rupture of the pipeline at such a location is an extremely unlikely event. The more 
probable and credible accident scenario in the lower reaches of the Fraser River is therefore a third party 
damage to the line, such as could be caused by a backhoe or similar equipment striking the pipeline in an 
unauthorized excavation. Despite the very low probability of a full bore rupture, a spill volume of 1,250 m

3
 

was selected for this assessment (Table 6.17). The more likely scenario of third-party damage to the 
pipeline was estimated to have a credible worst case spill volume of 812.5 m

3
. 

The Fraser River at the hypothetical spill location is subject to semi-diurnal flow reversal caused by the 
rising tide, at least during periods of low river flow, so that spilled oil could be transported a short distance 
upstream with the rising tide and favourable winds. On the falling tide, spilled crude oil would be rapidly 
advected downstream, so that it could reach the river mouth in one to two days during winter (low river 
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flow), or in less than one day or less in summer (high river flow). Variations in the time required for spilled 
crude oil to reach the river mouth in any season would depend primarily on the state of the tide at the time 
of spill initiation. Sediment substrates in the river are predominantly sandy, although muddy sediments 
can be found in more protected or backwater areas (VAFFC 2012a, Attard 2012). 

From the Port Mann Bridge downstream to the George Massey Tunnel, the river banks are highly 
industrialized, with a shipping channel, rail yards, wharves, docks, barge traffic and log booms. The first 
major divide in the river channel occurs about 7.5 km downstream from the hypothetical spill location, at 
the upstream end of Annacis Island. Here the river divides into three channels, one forming the north 
shore of the large island that is occupied by the City of Richmond, the second forming the north shore of 
Annacis Island. The main river channel continues to the south of Annacis Island until it reaches the 
George Massey Tunnel. A short distance downstream from the tunnel, the main channel divides again so 
that the main flow of the river (forming the south shore of Richmond) passes to the north of a complex of 
mudflats and wetlands, while smaller channels loop southwards before dividing again on the upstream 
end of Westham Island. Some of this flow returns to the main channel along the north side of Westham 
Island, whereas some flow is diverted southwest around the south side of Westham Island. Westham 
Island is used primarily for farming, and is protected by dykes on its upstream side. The west side of 
Westham Island is more natural, and grades into Roberts Bank.  

There are three large areas of intertidal mudflat associated with the Delta. On the west side of Richmond, 
Sturgeon Bank extends from the west end of Vancouver, past Vancouver International Airport, and 
Richmond, ending where the main channel of the Fraser River divides it from Roberts Bank. Roberts 
Bank comprises the outer edge of the Delta south of the main river channel, extending towards 
Tsawwassen, where coal and ferry terminals project into the Strait of Georgia. On the east side of the 
Tsawassen peninsula lies Boundary Bay, not directly in contact with the Fraser River, but also supporting 
extensive mudflats. The tip of the Tsawassen peninsula (Point Roberts) is US territory, whereas the 
interior of Boundary Bay is Canadian territory. Sediment substrates in the “mudflat” areas can be 
characterized as predominantly sandy, or predominantly muddy. Mud substrates predominate in the high 
mudflat areas, and in subtidal sediments of the Strait of Georgia; sand substrates predominate over most 
of intertidal zones of the Sturgeon and Roberts Banks. The Fraser River Delta and Boundary Bay have 
received designations as a Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve, and a globally Important Bird Area; and in 
addition are designated as a wetland of international important under the United Nations RAMSAR 
convention.  

Beyond the Delta lies the Strait of Georgia, and associated islands such as Gabriola Island, Valdes Island 
and Galiano Island lying some 20 to 35 km distant, between Nanaimo and Victoria on Vancouver Island. 
These and others comprise the Gulf Islands on the Canadian side, whereas on the US side there are the 
San Juan Islands which together separate the Strait of Georgia from the Juan de Fuca Strait. 

The river channels and mudflats associated with the Fraser River Delta, as well as areas of mudflat, salt 
marsh, and other wetlands along the Fraser River and associated islands in the river and Delta are 
regarded as important fish habitat (including migratory, spawning and rearing habitat), as well as 
providing habitat for birds (including migratory birds) and other wildlife species.  

6.1.3. Identification of Ecological Receptors 

For the purpose of this qualitative ERA, it was neither practical nor necessary to individually assess every 
receptor that may potentially be affected by a hypothetical spill. Instead, the potential negative effects of 
pipeline spills to the freshwater environment were assessed for different groups of ecological receptors 
that might be exposed to spilled oil as a result of their habitats and life cycles.  

The environmental effects of a spill at the hypothetical scenario locations were considered to be 
representative of the environmental effects that could occur at almost any location along the proposed 
pipeline corridor, in the unlikely event of a large oil spill. In that context, the ecological receptors 
considered in this qualitative ERA were treated generically. Thus, they were not intended to be an exact 
representation of the species present at the hypothetical spill location; rather they were intended to be 
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representative of species that could be affected by an accidental oil spill affecting a watercourse or 
watercourses in Alberta or British Columbia.  

A variety of organisms are found in the aquatic and shoreline environments along the proposed pipeline 
corridor. In addition to fish species, the rivers also support populations of aquatic and riparian vegetation, 
invertebrates, and wildlife. The ecological receptors assessed in the ERA are shown in Table 6.9 and 
described below.  

TABLE 6.9 ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS ASSESSED IN THE ERA 

Aquatic Biota Terrestrial Biota 

Fish and Fish Eggs and Larvae 
In-Water Amphibians 
Aquatic Invertebrates 
Aquatic Vegetation 

Mammals 
Birds 
Reptiles and Air-Breathing Amphibians 
Soil Invertebrates 
Shoreline Vegetation 

 

6.1.3.1. Fish and Fish Eggs and Larvae 

Indicator fish species for Alberta are defined in the report “Fisheries Alberta Technical Report for the 
Trans Mountain Pipeline ULC, Trans Mountain Expansion Project” prepared by TERA Environmental 
Consultants (2013) and include the following: 

 Bull trout 

 Arctic grayling  

 Athabasca rainbow trout  

 Northern pike 

 Walleye  

 Burbot. 

Other species of management concern that could reasonably be encountered in watercourses along the 
Edmonton to Hinton segment include: 

 Lake sturgeon 

 Sauger 

 Brown trout 

 Brook trout 

 Rainbow trout (introduced) 

 Cutthroat trout (introduced) 

 Mountain whitefish 

 Yellow perch 

 Mooneye 

 Goldeye 

 Spoonhead sculpin 

 Northern redbelly dace. 

Indicator fish species for British Columbia are defined in the report “Fisheries Technical Report for the 
Trans Mountain Pipeline ULC, Trans Mountain Expansion Project” by Triton Environmental 
Consultants (2013) and include the following: 

 Chinook salmon 

 Coho salmon 

 Bull trout 

 Dolly varden 

 Rainbow trout / Steelhead 
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 Cutthroat trout (coastal and westslope subspecies). 

Other listed species that could reasonably be encountered in watercourses along the British Columbia 
portion of the proposed pipeline corridor include: 

 Green sturgeon 

 White sturgeon 

 Salish sucker 

 Nootsack dace 

 Eulachon 

 Mountain sucker 

 Cultus Lake sockeye salmon 

 Interior Fraser coho salmon. 

For the purposes of this qualitative ERA, fish will be addressed as an assemblage and will be represented 
by a generic salmonid species. This approach is reasonable because salmonids are among the more 
sensitive species to hydrocarbon exposure, and critical portions of their life cycle occur in fresh water. 
They are also among the species of highest management concern in both Alberta and British Columbia. 

6.1.3.2. In-Water Amphibians 

Amphibians, such as salamanders, frogs and toads, are likely present in the rivers, streams, ponds and 
wetlands along the proposed pipeline corridor, but their abundance would depend on the presence of 
surface water, breeding habitat, and prey items (e.g., insects). Some species of salamanders do not 
breed in water, but instead may lay eggs in damp places on land. The following species are likely to be 
found along ports or all of the proposed pipeline corridor in Alberta and British Columbia: 

 Long-toed salamander 

 Wood frog 

 Columbia spotted frog 

 Boreal chorus frog 

 Western toad 

 North Pacific tree frog 

 Red legged frog 

 Great Basin spadefoot toad. 

Many amphibian species are considered to be species at risk or sensitive species within their 
distributional ranges. For the purposes of the ERA, it is assumed that amphibian species may be present, 
and that they spend all or some of their life cycle in or around freshwater streams and rivers. 
Representing the aquatic portion of their life cycle, amphibian eggs and larvae are the most sensitive life 
stages. Owing to a general lack of toxicological information representing the effects of low-level 
hydrocarbon exposure on amphibian eggs, embryos and adults while in-water, these life stages will be 
assessed in conjunction with fish eggs and embryos, and fish generally. 

6.1.3.3. Aquatic Invertebrates 

The aquatic invertebrates prevalent along the pipeline corridor are likely typical of those found in 
freshwater streams. These include such species as mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies, oligochaetes, 
chironomids, leeches, nematodes and beetles, freshwater bivalves, crustaceans and other benthic 
macro-invertebrates. The aquatic invertebrate community provides many important links in aquatic and 
terrestrial food webs, as well as providing a substantial food resource for many fish, amphibian, and bird 
species. 

For the purposes of the ERA, aquatic invertebrates will be treated as a community. While individual 
species will vary in their sensitivity to hydrocarbon exposure, community metrics such as biomass, 
species richness and species diversity provide indicators of environmental effect and recovery. 
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6.1.3.4. Aquatic Vegetation 

Along most stretches of the pipeline corridor, the aquatic vegetation (where present) will be assumed to 
consist of emergent and submerged plants, including riparian shrubs, sedges, grasses, rushes, 
submerged vascular plants, and non-vascular plants such as aquatic mosses and algae.  

For the purposes of the ERA, aquatic vegetation will be treated as a community. While individual species 
will vary in their sensitivity to hydrocarbon exposure, community metrics such as biomass, species 
richness and species diversity, provide indicators of environmental effect and recovery. 

6.1.3.5. Mammals 

Since much of the proposed pipeline corridor is surrounded by forested land, a wide range of mammal 
species inhabit the area. Mammal species include large carnivores, such as grizzly, black bear and wolf; 
ungulates such as elk, deer and moose; and furbearer species such as marten, fisher, otter, mink, beaver 
and lynx. There are also numerous small mammals such as mice, voles, squirrels, rabbits and hares.  

For the purposes of the ERA, individual species are selected as indicators of effects on mammals 
generally, and represent other mammal species that may be present and share similar habitat and dietary 
characteristics. Indicator species selected for their tendency to occupy habitat and use resources 
associated with rivers and streams include: 

 Grizzly Bear 

 Moose 

 Muskrat 

 River Otter. 

6.1.3.6. Birds 

Since much of the proposed pipeline corridor is surrounded by forested land, a wide range of bird species 
inhabit the area, including a number of songbirds, such as the olive-sided flycatcher and the wood 
warbler, and raptor species such as the northern goshawk, barred owl and western screech-owl. 
Waterfowl prevalent in the area include the Canada goose, mallard and trumpeter swan. Other 
waterbirds, such as black tern and common snipe, often use adjacent wetlands for breeding and nesting 
activity.  

For the purposes of the ERA, individual species are selected as indicators of effects on birds generally, 
and represent other avian species that may be present and share similar habitat and dietary 
characteristics. Indicator species selected for their tendency to occupy habitat and use resources 
associated with rivers and streams include: 

 Bald Eagle 

 Canada Goose 

 Great Blue Heron 

 Mallard Duck 

 Spotted Sandpiper 

 Tree Swallow. 

6.1.3.7. Reptiles and Air-Breathing Amphibians 

Reptiles such as turtles and snakes, and amphibians such as toads are likely present in the rivers and 
streams, or in nearby terrestrial habitat along portions of the pipeline corridor. The degree to which turtles 
occupy aquatic habitat varies, but most turtles occupy aquatic habitat during at least part of their life cycle 
(e.g., either as a primary habitat during summer or as hibernacula during winter). The most likely turtle 
encounter would be with the Western painted turtle in riparian habitat or backwater ponds of portions of 
the Thompson and lower Fraser River drainages. Turtle encounters are unlikely in Alberta due to their 
limited distribution. 
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For the purposes of the ERA, reptiles and air-breathing amphibians will be represented by the Western 
painted turtle.  

6.1.3.8. Soil Invertebrates 

Soils along the proposed pipeline corridor and in the riparian zones of watercourses potentially affected 
by spilled oil support communities of soil invertebrates. Representative types of soil invertebrates include, 
but are not limited to, nematodes, earthworms, insects and other arthropods including mites and spiders, 
and mollusks such as slugs and snails. The soil invertebrate community provides many important links in 
the terrestrial food web, particularly with respect to the processing of detritus, as well as providing a 
substantial food resource for many amphibians, reptiles, mammals and birds.  

For the purposes of the ERA, soil invertebrates will be treated as a community. While individual species 
will vary in their sensitivity to hydrocarbon exposure, community metrics such as biomass, species 
richness and species diversity provide indicators of environmental effect and recovery. 

6.1.3.9. Shoreline Vegetation 

Along most river reaches, the shoreline vegetation consists of a mixture of forest trees, shrubs and 
sedges, with potential for emergent, floating or submerged aquatic plants, including both vascular and 
non-vascular plants and fungi in the riparian and aquatic environments. Locally, however, agricultural or 
urbanized land may extend to the river edge. Depending upon the particular river and reach, the riparian 
zone may be narrow and confined by steep valley walls, or may represent an extensive zone of high 
biological richness and diversity, inundated seasonally or less frequently by high river flows. 

For the purposes of the ERA, the shoreline and riparian vegetation will be treated as a community. While 
individual species will vary in their sensitivity to hydrocarbon exposure, community metrics such as 
percent cover, dominant species composition, species richness and species diversity provide indicators of 
environmental effect and recovery.  

6.1.4. Identification of Exposure Pathways 

An exposure pathway describes the movement of a COPC from a source to an eventual point of contact 
or intake (exposure) by an ecological receptor. Identifying the potential exposure pathways involves 
consideration of several factors. The life history traits of each receptor (e.g., habitat, diet), features of the 
affected environment (e.g., habitat suitability), and the environmental fate and transport properties of the 
COPCs (including weathering properties) comprise but a few of the components taken into account. 
Table 6.10 provides a summary of potential exposure pathways for the Project resulting from hypothetical 
pipeline spills of diluted bitumen into the freshwater environment. 

TABLE 6.10 POTENTIAL EXPOSURE PATHWAYS RESULTING FROM HYPOTHETICAL 
PIPELINE SPILLS INTO THE FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENT 

Source Exposure Pathways 
Exposure 

Pathways Carried 
Forward? 

Justification 

Oiled upland soils and 
vegetation 

 Direct contact 

 Ingestion 

 Inhalation of vapours 

No The area of upland soil affected by overland flow is expected to be very 
small and isolated in comparison with the area of aquatic and riparian 
habitat that is potentially affected. Further, upland soil was assumed to 
be remediated to Provincial Standards that are protective of all 
exposure pathways and receptors. Therefore, there will be no residual 
effects on receptors and this exposure pathway is not carried forward in 
the ERA. 
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TABLE 6.10 POTENTIAL EXPOSURE PATHWAYS RESULTING FROM HYPOTHETICAL 
PIPELINE SPILLS INTO THE FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENT 

Source Exposure Pathways 
Exposure 

Pathways Carried 
Forward? 

Justification 

Oiled shoreline or riparian 
soils and vegetation 

 Direct contact 

 Ingestion 

 Inhalation of vapours 

Yes Shorelines are expected to become oiled if down-river transport of oil 
slicks results in shoreline stranding. Such stranding becomes more 
likely to occur and to account for more mass of oil if a spill occurs during 
a high flow event and receding flows allow oil to become trapped over a 
broad riparian zone. Ecological receptors may directly contact and/or 
ingest oiled soils. 
Although ecological receptors may inhale hydrocarbon vapours, dilution 
in the outdoor air is expected to result in negligible effects; therefore, 
the vapour inhalation pathway will not be carried forward in the ERA. 

Accumulation of 
hydrocarbon COPCs by 
terrestrial plants, soil 
invertebrates, reptiles, 
air-breathing amphibians, 
mammals and birds 

 Ingestion of shoreline 
plants 

 Ingestion of terrestrial 
invertebrates 

 Ingestion of reptiles/air-
breathing amphibians 

 Ingestion of bird/mammal 
prey 

Yes Following shoreline oiling, soil invertebrates, reptiles, air-breathing 
amphibians, mammals and birds, may accumulate hydrocarbon COPCs 
as a result of ingesting contaminated plant, invertebrate or animal 
foods.  

River water  Direct contact 

 Ingestion 

 Inhalation of vapours 

Yes River water will become contaminated with floating, dispersed, 
overwashed or dissolved hydrocarbon COPCs, if spilled oil enters the 
aquatic environment. Ecological receptors may come into direct contact 
with or be exposed to oil or oily water, or may ingest contaminated 
water.  
Although ecological receptors may inhale hydrocarbon vapours at the 
water surface, dilution in the outdoor air is expected to result in 
negligible effects; therefore, the vapour inhalation pathway will not be 
carried forward in the ERA. 

River sediment  Direct contact 

 Ingestion 

 Direct contact with pore 
water 

Yes Some river sediments may become contaminated by trapping droplets 
or globules of dispersed or overwashed oil, by adsorbing dissolved oil, 
or if oil becomes mixed with denser materials such as sand, gravel or 
suspended sediment, resulting in the physical sinking of oil. Ecological 
receptors may come into direct contact with oil in sediment, or may 
ingest contaminated sediments. In addition, ecological receptors such 
as fish eggs and embryos or benthic invertebrates may be exposed to 
sediment pore water that contains dissolved hydrocarbon COPCs. 

Accumulation of 
hydrocarbon COPCs by 
aquatic plants, aquatic 
invertebrates, in-water 
amphibians, fish, 
mammals and birds 

 Ingestion of aquatic plants 

 Ingestion of benthic 
invertebrates  

 Ingestion of in-water 
amphibians 

 Ingestion of fish 

Yes Following release of oil to a river, aquatic invertebrates, in-water 
amphibians, fish, mammals and birds may accumulate hydrocarbon 
COPCs as a result of ingesting contaminated plant, invertebrate or 
animal foods.  

 

6.1.5. Conceptual Site Model 

Figure 6.7 provides a schematic representation of the interactions between receptors and the COPCs in 
relevant exposure media, via various potential exposure pathways. The potential exposure pathways are 
designated by arrows leading from the contaminant source media to each receptor. Relevant pathways 
for each receptor are identified with an “X” in the compartments within the matrix. 
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FIGURE 6.7 CONCEPTUAL EXPOSURE MODEL FOR ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS AND SELECTED INDICATORS 

Direct Contact X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Ingestion X X X X X X X X X X X X

Bird/Mammal prey Ingestion X X X X X

Shoreline Plants Ingestion X X X X X X X X

Soil Invertebrates Ingestion X X X X X

Direct Contact X X X X X X X X X X X X X

River Water

Ingestion X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Fish  Ingestion X X X X X X X

Aquatic Plants Ingestion X X X X X

Direct Contact X X X X X X X X X X X X

Ingestion X X X X X X X X X X X X

Benthic Invertebrates Ingestion X X X X X X X

Pore Water Direct Contact X X X

Submerged Oil Direct Contact X X X X X X X X X X

Notes:

X - a potentially complete exposure pathway. No residual impacts. This media is assumed to be cleaned to Provincial Standards protective of all pathways.
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6.2. Exposure Assessment 

The objectives of the Exposure Assessment are the following: 

 To gather information to support predictions about the fate and transport of hypothetical pipeline 
releases of diluted bitumen into the freshwater environment along the proposed pipeline corridor. 

 To gather information to qualitatively assess the ecological effects of COPC exposure resulting from 
hypothetical pipeline releases of diluted bitumen into the freshwater environment along the proposed 
pipeline corridor.  

The qualitative ERA assesses both acute (short-term) and chronic (medium to long-term) risks to 
ecological receptors. The assessment of acute ecological risk focuses on the short-term effects of a 
pipeline release and the assessment of chronic risk begins after the acute exposure assessment. 

6.2.1. Fate and Behaviour of Oil When Spilled in the Environment 

Crude oils and refined petroleum products are complex mixtures of hydrocarbon compounds derived from 
naturally occurring geological formations. When released into the environment, various weathering 
processes work to break down the hydrocarbons into primarily carbon dioxide and water. The rate of 
these processes depends upon the type of oil (i.e., the specific mixture of hydrocarbon compounds 
present), characteristics of the receiving environment (e.g., location of the release, season, weather 

conditions, etc.), the volume spilled, and other factors.  

Weathering, which results in changes to the chemical composition and physical characteristics of oil over 
time, occurs as a result of biological, chemical and physical processes. Upon being spilled, volatile 
hydrocarbons quickly (i.e., on a time scale of minutes to days, depending upon the volatility of the 
compound and the environmental conditions) evaporate into the atmosphere, leaving heavier 
components of the crude oil mixture behind. As the crude oil weathers, its density and viscosity tend to 
increase. On a slower time scale (i.e., days to weeks or longer), sunlight and microorganisms degrade 
hydrocarbons through photo-oxidation and biodegradation, which results in the gradual breakdown of 
larger molecules into smaller and simpler molecules that are themselves generally more amenable to 
further weathering. 

If relatively fresh crude oil reaches water, some of the lighter hydrocarbon compounds that would 
otherwise evaporate may dissolve into the water, resulting in concentrations that may be toxic to aquatic 
organisms. In addition, physical processes such as dispersion (formation of oil droplets in water due to 
turbulent mixing), emulsification (formation of a water-in-oil suspension that may or may not be stable, 
and is denser than the crude oil alone), entrainment and overwashing (temporary submergence) of oil, 
sinking and sedimentation, and shoreline stranding, reduce the size of the surface oil slick and help the 
environment assimilate the spilled oil (National Research Council [NRC] 2003). Weathering rates are 
temperature and time dependent, increasing with increasing temperature (NRC 2003) and decreasing 
with time, as the remaining hydrocarbons are those that are less susceptible to weathering processes.  

Because crude oils and petroleum products are composed of differing mixtures of hydrocarbon 
compounds, each have different physical properties (e.g., viscosity, density, solubility) that affect their fate 
and transport once released into the environment (NRC 2003). For example, highly viscous oils 
(i.e., those with a higher percentage of heavy fractions, or high asphaltene and resin content) tend to 
weather more slowly because they do not readily spread into thin oil slicks, and they contain a substantial 
number of chemical constituents that resist degradation.  

The burial of pipelines typically slows the spread of oil from a release site. Depending on the rate of 
discharge from the pipeline (e.g., a pin-hole leak versus a full-bore rupture) and the oil properties  
(e.g., viscosity and pour point), oil may be forced to the surface through the pore spaces in soil. Frozen 
ground may limit the movement of oil from the spill site, and snow cover, if present, can also help to 
absorb or limit the spread of oil.  
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When a release is detected, emergency response preparedness and emergency response actions reduce 
the effects on the environment. The containment, recovery, and clean-up actions undertaken are specific 
to the affected receiving environment and include consideration of local sensitivities. 

In the event of a full-bore rupture, the volume released would be made up of a dynamic (pressurized) and 
a static (gravity-based) drain-out volume. The dynamic release volume varies based on the volume of oil 
flowing through a pipeline, the time it takes to detect the loss of containment, and the time it takes to 
close the valves. The static release volume is based on the distance to the nearest pipeline valve, local 
topography, pipeline profile characteristics, and oil properties. The movement of oil would initially be 
dominated by the pressure differential as oil is forced out of the pipe by dynamic and static forces. 

Oil spilled into the terrestrial environment undergoes physical, chemical and biological processes that 
weather the oil as it is transported away from the source (Figure 6.8). During the initial phase of a spill 
from a buried pipeline, oil can be forced to the surface, where it may flow over land. Portions of the oil 
may adhere to surface soil, debris and vegetation, pool in low lying areas, and/or infiltrate the soil. The 
rate of oil flow over land is a function of oil viscosity, ground and air temperature, slope of the terrain, and 
surface conditions (e.g., roughness, vegetation type and cover, soil type, permeability, snow cover) 

(Owens 2002).  

After the initial period when the dynamic and static pressures from the release site subside and the oil 
has spread out, hydrocarbon movement tends to slow. Oil in or on soil may sink downward under gravity 
and spread horizontally in the subsurface as a result of capillary forces. If the oil were to encounter an 
impermeable or semi-permeable soil structure (e.g., bedrock, impermeable or frozen soil, water table), 
downward movement would halt or slow, and the oil would spread laterally. Unless the oil reached a 
watercourse (where further spreading would be likely), eventually the oil would stop moving and remain in 
local surface pools, be absorbed on vegetation and the litter layer, and be trapped in the void spaces 
within the soil structure. However, even when immobilized, hydrocarbons would remain subject to 
physical weathering and microbial biodegradation.  

Oil spilled into the aquatic environment undergoes weathering processes similar to those described for 
the terrestrial environment, but they occur in a more dynamic system with a greater number of transport 
mechanisms (Figure 6.9). Upon entering a waterbody, oil spreads over the water surface forming an oil 
slick. Volatile hydrocarbons quickly evaporate into the atmosphere, and water-soluble components 
dissolve in the water at a rate that depends upon the turbulent energy present and the oil characteristics. 
Sunlight and microorganisms degrade hydrocarbon components through photo-oxidation and 
biodegradation. Physical processes (e.g., wind, waves and currents causing turbulent dispersion) may 
result in the formation of water-in-oil emulsions (mousse), which may cause the formation of small oil 
droplets that disperse in the water column, and enhance the rate of dissolution of soluble constituents. 
Depending upon the density of the oil, droplets may coalesce and resurface, or may combine with 
suspended particulate matter and remain in the water column. With sufficient turbulent energy, oil 
globules may become temporarily overwashed or entrained into the water column. Weathering may also 
result in the formation of tar balls, which are persistent discrete globs of oil with a weathered rind of 
material (Foght 2006, NOAA 2010).  

Oil in aquatic environments may be horizontally transported via advection and spreading, or locally 
concentrated by Langmuir circulation. Oil can become stranded on shorelines as oil slicks are horizontally 
transported and make contact with shore, or if a spill occurs while river flow is in flood stage and water 
levels recede. Physical processes may also vertically transport the oil by driving oil droplets into the water 
column (dispersion). Oil spilled into a river will eventually weather (primarily by evaporation), strand on a 
shoreline, dissolve or disperse into the water column, or become associated with mineral grains and sink 
to the bottom in a relatively quiescent zone of the river.  
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FIGURE 6.8 OIL SPILLS IN TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS 

 

 

FIGURE 6.9 OIL SPILLS IN AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTS 
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6.2.1.1. Oil-Mineral Aggregate Formation 

Vertical mixing can cause oil from a surface slick to disperse into the water column as suspended 
droplets. Once in the water column, under certain conditions, suspended material can coat the oil 
droplets, forming oil-mineral aggregates (OMA) (Danchuk 2009). The formation rate of OMA depends 
upon suspended sediment characteristics and concentrations (Delvigne 1987, 2002, Guyomarch et 
al. 1999, Payne et al. 1989), droplet size and number (Khelifa et al. 2005a), temperature (Khelifa et 
al. 2002), salinity (Khelifa et al. 2005b, Le Floch et al. 2002, Payne et al. 1989), mixing energy (Cloutier et 
al. 2002), and oil characteristics (Khelifa et al. 2002). OMA stabilizes within 24 to 48 hours (Payne et 
al. 2003, Hill et al. 2002), and once stable, it does not re-coalesce with the slick or adhere to surfaces 

(Danchuk 2009). 

The formation of OMA can be detrimental to oil spill recovery efforts, particularly if it leads to sinking or 
sedimentation of oil that would otherwise float and be more readily captured. On the other hand, OMA 
formation has also been found to enhance biodegradation rates in the water column, reduce the amount 
of oil adhering to shorelines (Lee 2002), and can render oil droplets neutrally or nearly neutrally buoyant, 
resulting in subsurface transportation of oil away from the spill location (Lee et al. 2003). In addition, it has 
been found that physical dispersion, enhanced dissolution, and biodegradation of oil resulting from 
OMA formation, lowers the concentrations of oil components to which biota are exposed (Lee 2002). To 
determine whether OMA formation could be an important process in the fate of spilled oil, a number of 
key factors were evaluated. These factors included (Lee 2002): 

 Mixing energy in the water column 

 Temperature 

 Oil characteristics  

 Concentration, type and size distribution of suspended sediment 

 Salinity. 

During OMA formation, solid particles become associated with the outer surface of oil droplets in the 
water column. The oil droplet size associated with OMA formation ranges from approximately 0.2 to 4 µm, 
with a median value of about 0.6 to 1 µm (Khelifa et al. 2002). However, multiple droplet aggregates 
(where more than one droplet is present in a single OMA) and solid aggregates (elongated oil particles 
containing some mineral particles within the oil phase as well as on the outer surface) are also reported 
(Khelifa et al. 2002). 

Mixing energy in the water column, oil characteristics (notably viscosity and density, which reflect the oil 
type, degree of weathering, and asphaltene/resin content) and temperature, all affect the tendency for oil 
droplets to form, and the size distribution of such droplets. OMA formation in light oils, which float on the 
water surface or rapidly re-surface and coalesce with floating oil, requires high mixing energy to maintain 
dispersed oil in the water column where OMA formation occurs. In contrast, relatively heavy oils can enter 
suspension in the water column at lower levels of mixing energy; however, they may also resist droplet 
formation due to associated higher viscosity. Similarly, viscosity increases at low temperatures, and again 
resistance to droplet formation can increase.  

In addition to suitable oil droplet size, the potential for OMA formation increases with increasing sediment 
concentration (Ajijolaiya et al. 2006), decreasing sediment grain size (Ajijolaiya et al. 2006) and 
increasing organic content (Khelifa et al. 2008). Maximum OMA formation occurs when all droplets in 
suspension are coated by a film of sediment particles. As OMA classically takes the form of a monolayer 
of sediment particles coating an oil droplet, increased sediment concentrations, fine grained sediment 
particles and high organic content (although a secondary consideration after sediment grain size; 
Khelifa et al. 2008) have the potential to result in the greatest rates of OMA formation. Ajijolaiya et 
al. (2006) found that the amount of oil trapped in water was greater than one-half of the total oil for 
sediment mean diameters of 0.5 µm and 1 µm, approximately one-third for sediment mean diameters of 
2 µm and 4 µm, and one-tenth for 16 µm. It was also determined that critical sediment concentrations for 
OMA formation increased linearly with increasing sediment sizes (Ajijolaiya et al. 2006). 
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Salinity also affects OMA formation because of its influence on surface chemistry. At low salinity, mineral 
particles and oil droplets are well dispersed because negative surface charges tend to counteract the van 
der Waals attraction forces (Huang and Elliot 1977). As salinity increases, attractive forces remain 
constant while the repelling negative surface charges tend to be neutralized. In a manner similar to the 
formation of flocculates when clay particles in river water enter brackish estuaries, OMA formation is also 
enhanced with increasing salinity, and inhibited in freshwater. Le Floch et al. (2002) found that some 
salinity is needed for OMA formation to occur. Below salinity levels of about 1 part per thousand (‰) 
(seawater having a salinity of 35‰, and freshwater typically having a salinity of less than 0.2‰), OMA 
formation is inhibited. Above salinity values of 2‰, OMA formation is no longer limited by a lack of 
salinity. 

The foregoing considerations suggest that OMA formation involving diluted bitumen (which has high 
asphaltene and resin content) will be limited in inland waters, where the following conditions prevail: 

 Salinity is low 

 There is low to moderate total suspended solids concentrations or turbidity 

 Oils are viscous, or as oils weather so that viscosity increases 

 Temperatures are low. 

Conversely, higher potential for OMA formation can be expected where: 

 Salinity increases due to the presence of estuarine circulation 

 Total suspended sediment concentrations are high 

 Oil is fresh or only slightly weathered 

 Temperatures are warm. 

The formation of OMA does not dictate whether or not oil will sink. While the increased density of OMA 
will increase the density of the aggregate (relative to the oil droplet), OMA may remain positively or 
neutrally buoyant depending upon the characteristics of the oil and the ratio of oil to mineral in the 
aggregate (Le Floch et al. 2002). The formation of OMA is commonly regarded as beneficial for spilled oil, 
as it increases the natural dispersion of the oil, and promotes weathering and biodegradation processes 
(Lee 2002). In the estuarine environment, the density of the water increases with increasing salinity, so 
that OMA is more likely to remain suspended in the water column, and to disperse over a larger area, and 
may provide a net environmental benefit. 

Danchuk (2009) evaluated the potential for OMA formation in the lower Mississippi River, a reach 
extending from Luling (river mile 119) to the Head of Passes (river mile 0). In this reach, the Mississippi 
River, although having mean annual flow about four times greater, shows marked similarities to the lower 
Fraser River with respect to channel dimensions, suspended sediment concentrations, the effects of tide 
and salinity from the nearby marine environment, and the presence of a delta. 

In reviewing the fate of the DM 932 heavy fuel oil (No. 6 or Bunker “C” fuel) spill to the lower Mississippi 
River, Danchuk (2009) found that modelling of the potential OMA formation predicted that 0% to 36% of 
the oil could have been involved in this process.  Salinity and availability of suspended sediments were 
both found to be limiting factors for OMA formation; suspended sediment would have had to reach 
250 mg/L to not be a limiting factor. In a comparison with the known fate of oil from the DM 932 spill, 
OMA formation was estimated to remove only 2% to 5% of the spilled oil, suggesting that the models 
predicting OMA formation tended to over-estimate its role in the fate of spilled oil. However, including 
OMA formation in the spill evaluation also helped to explain the relatively low level of observed shoreline 
oiling. It was concluded that OMAs that formed would remain buoyant in the water column, reducing the 
potential for oil to beach and allowing some of the spilled oil to become dispersed into the Gulf of Mexico, 
beyond the Delta. These findings have considerable relevance to the likely fate of diluted bitumen, which 
is also a heavy oil, hypothetically spilled in the lower Fraser River. 
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6.2.2. Selected Case Studies 

Previous studies of oil spills in similar environments provide a basis for evaluating the fate, transport and 
effects of hypothetical pipeline spills of diluted bitumen resulting from the Project. A literature review was 
conducted to identify and acquire information on simulated and actual oil spills in the freshwater 
environment. From the scientific literature in peer reviewed journals, government reports and technical 
documents, case studies of oil releases were selected using the following set of criteria:  

 Occurred in a freshwater environment  

 Located in a cold temperate zone or subarctic location 

 Spilled oil had similar physical and chemical properties as the diluted bitumen assessed in the ERA. 

For each case study, an effort was made to collect the following information: 

 How much oil was spilled? 

 What type of oil was spilled? 

 How was the oil transported in the environment, and which factors contributed to spreading of the oil? 

 What were the short-term and long-term environmental effects of the spilled oil? 

 To what extent did the system recover from the oil spill, and what factors were important in achieving 
that recovery? 

Table 6.11 summarizes the case studies evaluated in the ERA. While it was not possible to match all 
three of the desired criteria for each case study, each case study was considered to have relevance to 
the Project. A brief description of each case study, along with the fate and transport and environmental 
effects of the each spill, follows. 

TABLE 6.11 CASE STUDIES SELECTED IN THE ASSESSMENT OF OIL SPILLS IN THE 
FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENT 

Oil Spill Location Year Release Platform Oil Type 
Volume 

(m3) 

Kalamazoo River Michigan, USA 2010 
Pipeline Full-bore 

Rupture 
Diluted Bitumen 3,200 

Wabamun Lake Alberta, Canada 2005 Rail Accident Bunker “C” 712 

East Walker River 
California/Nevada, 

USA 
2000 Truck Accident Bunker “C” 14 

Pine River 
British Columbia, 

Canada 
2000 

Pipeline Full-bore 
Rupture 

Light Crude 985 

Yellowstone River Montana, USA 2011 
Pipeline Full-bore 

Rupture 
Light Crude 240 

OSSA II 
Bolivia, South 

America 
2000 

Pipeline Full-bore 
Rupture 

Mixed Crude 4,611 

DM 932 Louisiana, USA 2008 Barge Accident Bunker “C” 1,070 

Northern Gateway Project 
Alberta/British 

Columbia, Canada 
N/A 

(Oil Spill Simulations) 
Pipeline Full-bore 

Ruptures 

Diluted Bitumen, 
Synthetic Oil, 
Condensate 

Various 

Vancouver Airport Fuel Delivery 
Project 

British Columbia, 
Canada 

N/A (Oil Spill Simulations 
and Background Data 

Collection) 
Various Jet “A” Various 

 

6.2.2.1. Kalamazoo River Oil Spill 

On July 25, 2010, Enbridge‟s Line 6 pipeline ruptured in a wetland near Marshall, Michigan. 
Approximately 3,200 m

3
 (843,444 US gallons) of heavy crude oil containing diluted bitumen was released 

over a period of about 17 hours. The pipeline contained two different batches of crude oil at the time of 
the spill, and it is estimated that the spilled oil comprised approximately 77% Cold Lake Winter Blend 
diluted bitumen and 23% Western Canadian Select crude oil (National Transportation Safety Board 
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[NTSB] 2012). Of this, approximately 1,300 m
3 

(337,386 US gallons) reached Talmadge Creek and the 
Kalamazoo River (Enbridge 2013a).  

The rupture, a longitudinal tear adjacent to a seam weld approximately 2 m long and up to 13.5 cm wide, 
occurred during the last stages of a planned shut-down (NTSB 2012). It was not immediately recognized 
as being a pipeline failure due to the transient conditions associated with the shutdown procedure, and an 
incorrect interpretation of data that led to the assumption that column separation had occurred. Upon 
discovery, response activities immediately commenced to remove free oil and prevent its transport 
downstream. However, recent heavy rainfall in the region (10 to 14.5 cm over the preceding three days) 
had increased flows and water levels, hindering response efforts (Enbridge 2011, NTSB 2012). As a 
consequence, approximately 3.2 km of Talmadge Creek and 60 km of the Kalamazoo River (as far as the 
Morrow Lake delta) were affected by the spill (NTSB 2012). 

As part of the response to the spill, Enbridge prepared a Conceptual Site Model (CSM, Enbridge 2011, 
2013b) that was reviewed and approved by the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality. The CSM 
provides the best available description of the conditions at the time of the spill, and the behaviour and fate 
of the spilled crude oil in the environment. Much of the information presented below originates from the 
CSM. 

At the spill site, crude oil was released below grade level. The crude oil was forced from the pipeline 
under pressure into the surrounding soils and emerged to the ground surface. The released oil flowed 
overland through forested scrub-shrub wetland, following local topography, to Talmadge Creek 
(Enbridge 2013b). Despite the proximity of the oil spill location to Talmadge Creek, only about 40% of the 
spilled oil entered the aquatic environment, the remainder being recovered at the spill site, or in the 
wetland between the spill site and Talmadge Creek. 

Talmadge Creek was flowing with higher than normal flow due to recent heavy rains. The crude oil flowed 
down Talmadge Creek to the confluence with the Kalamazoo River, and then into the Kalamazoo River. 
Due to the elevated water level, the crude oil affected floodplain areas on both sides of Talmadge Creek. 
The river was also high at the time of the spill and had overflowed its banks in many areas. As a result, oil 
entered the floodplain areas. As water levels in the river receded, much of the crude oil flowed with the 
flooding water back within the banks of the Kalamazoo River, although crude oil also became stranded in 
hydrologically isolated areas such as depressions, cavities, burrows, and other traps within the riparian 
zone (Enbridge 2013b). The average gradient of the Kalamazoo River ranges from 0.025% to 0.075%. 

Upon entering the water, the density of the crude oil was slightly less than that of water, and therefore it 
floated, forming an oil slick that flowed downstream. In low sinuosity segments of the river, crude oil 
floated on top of the river and moved in slicks parallel to the main river channel. Floating crude oil tended 
to be carried through the low sinuosity segments (not stranded), and oiling of the floodplain areas was 
mostly along the edges of the straight sections of the river, or in backwater areas where eddy currents 
could direct flow. In high sinuosity segments of the river (i.e., areas with more extensive floodplain), where 
flow had left the main channel, crude oil moved into the floodplain and was slowed and retained by 
vegetation. Slower flow encouraged collection of slicks in backwaters and eddies. Crude oil was 
subsequently trapped and stranded in low areas of the floodplain (Enbridge 2011).  

High river flows entrained some of the oil into the water column (resulting in submerged oil) and 
transported it downstream. Dam spillways may have resulted in the formation of emulsions (mousse) that 
were also driven into the water column, or entrained further oil into the water column. Over time, 
weathering of the lighter components and interaction of the submerged oil with suspended sediments 
resulting in its sinking in the water column, and the sedimentation of some crude oil on the river bottom in 
quiescent or net-depositional areas of the riverbed once flows decreased (Enbridge 2011, 2013b). 

As the crude oil interacted with water and air in the environment, the composition of the crude oil changed 
in predictable ways (Enbridge 2013b). Many compounds originating with the diluent are more volatile and 
more water soluble than compounds originating with the bitumen. Weathering therefore results in a 
selective reduction of contaminant mass and concentration in the bulk oil. Like any heavy crude oil, the 
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diluted bitumen in highly weathered form can resemble asphalt or thick tar, and can attain a density that 
approaches or slightly exceeds that of water. The inclusion of mineral particles in the weathered oil further 
adds to the aggregate density, and promotes settlement and sinking of oil (Enbridge 2013b). Although the 
sediment within the bed of Talmadge Creek contained residual oil, extensive remediation efforts in 2011 
removed most if not all of this oil (Enbridge 2013b). In the Kalamazoo River, as the unrecovered oil was 
transported downstream in the water column, a portion of it incorporated suspended sediments causing it 
to become entrained in the water column. Oil-sediment aggregates are subject to periodic burial and 
subsequent exposure, in response to hydrological conditions in the river. Oil was entrained with 
sediments and debris, incorporated into river bedload, and transported toward geomorphological traps in 
the riverbed. Such traps are commonly found as silt deposits associated with local features (backwaters 
and behind islands), or as deltaic deposits at the upstream end of headponds associated with dams on 
the river (Enbridge 2013b). As of June 2013, the USEPA (2013) estimated that approximately 
680,000 litres (180,000 gallons) of submerged oil remained in the river bottom sediment and ordered the 
removal of the recoverable portion (approximately 45,000 to 68,000 litres or 12,000 to 18,000 gallons), 
principally in relation to the headponds of the Ceresco and Morrow dams. Removal of the remainder 
would result in substantial damage to the river; therefore, it was to be left in place and monitored 
(USEPA 2013). These volumes, however, are subject to great uncertainty, and may substantially 
overestimate the quantity of oil residual in sediments. Biological surveys carried out as early as the fall 
of 2010 and summer of 2011 rarely encountered oil deposits in the riverbed that would release sheen, 
and where such deposits were found, they were associated with silt deposits and not with gravel or 
cobble bottom areas (Enbridge 2011, Badra 2011, Walterhouse 2012). 

The long-term environmental effects of the crude oil are still being assessed through water, soil and 
sediment sampling, biological diversity assessment, submerged oil assessment, erosion tours, and 
situational awareness (USEPA 2012). However, preliminary results show that since mid-2011, there have 
been no exceedences of organics in surface water (USEPA 2012). Metals (i.e., nickel, vanadium, 
molybdenum, iron) were an ongoing concern as of the end of 2012; additional studies were being 
conducted to determine if elevated metal concentrations were the result of the oil spill or local background 
conditions (USEPA 2012). 

As part of the Natural Resource Damage Assessment authorized under the Oil Pollution Act, the 
Kalamazoo River Oil Spill trustees have collected/are collecting data to assess environmental effects on 
behalf of the public. Data include the following (Winter et al. 2012): 

 Extent of oiling 

 Vegetation 

 Erosion 

 Fish 

 Aquatic macroinvertebrates 

 Mussels 

 Chemistry (source oil, water, sediment, biota) 

 Wildlife. 

An important point with respect to the Enbridge Line 6B incident near Marshall, Michigan, is that no fish 
kills were observed in the spill area (Winter et al. 2012). Available results to date show that although the 
Talmadge Creek fish community was reduced and its habitat greatly diminished in 2010 due to oil spill 
recovery efforts (Wesley 2011), it experienced some recovery in 2011 (Winter et al. 2012). In the 
Kalamazoo River, some declines in fish community diversity and abundance were observed at some, but 
not all sites in 2010 (Wesley 2011, Winter et al. 2012). 

The diversity and abundance of aquatic macroinvertebrates in Talmadge Creek and the Kalamazoo River 
were reduced in 2010 (Walterhouse 2011 in Walterhouse 2012). By 2011, diversity and abundance had 
improved, although abundance was still affected (Walterhouse 2012). In addition, clean-up activities in 
Talmadge Creek, which resulted in decreased vegetative cover, exposed more of the stream channel to 
sunlight and altered community composition (Walterhouse 2012).  
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A mussel shell survey was conducted by Badra (2011) in October 2010 to assess injury to mussels as a 
result of response activities (e.g., crushing by boat traffic, habitat alterations, sedimentation). Results 

showed crushed and freshly dead shells within the spill area, but not in the reference area. 

As part of the response, animal recovery efforts ran from July 2010 through October 2010. Table 6.14 
summarizes the recovery effort as of May 2011. In total, 3,160 animals (i.e., reptiles, crustaceans, 
amphibians, birds, mammals and fish) were collected (Enbridge 2011). Of the animals collected, three 
turtle species (13 individuals) were protected by Michigan law as either threatened (spotted turtle, 
Clemmys guttata) or special concern (Blanding‟s turtle, Emys blandingii; eastern box turtle, Terrapene 
carolina carolina) (Enbridge 2011).  

TABLE 6.12 KALAMAZOO OIL SPILL WILDLIFE RECOVERY SUMMARY AS OF MAY 2011 

Status Reptiles Crustaceans Amphibians Birds Mammals Fish Total 

Animals Collected Un-oiled 239 - - - - - 239 

Oiled Animals Rescued  2,546 4 53 171 38 - 2,812 

Oiled Animals Found Dead 15 3 - 25 25 42 109 

Rescued Animals Released 2,119 2 50 144 23 - 2,338 

Rescued Animals Live in Care 371 - 1 - - - 372 

Turtle Hatchlings in Care 42 - - - - - 42 

Source: Enbridge 2011 

 

In July 2010 the Michigan Department of Community Health (2013) issued precautionary swimming and 
fishing advisories, and a “do not eat” guideline for fish in the river. In July 2012, most of the river was  
re-opened for recreational use and the fish consumption advisory in relation to the oil spill was lifted. 
Surface water samples were collected in 2010, 2011 and 2012, and fish tissue samples were collected in 
2010 and 2011, with analysis for hydrocarbon constituents, particularly PAHs, as well as metals and other 
contaminants. Retrospective analysis (Michigan Department of Community Health 2013) found that trace 
metals of potential concern (nickel and vanadium) did not differ in fish tissues collected upstream and 
downstream of the spill site, and were below levels of concern. The PAHs were evaluated in the context 
of potential carcinogens (i.e., as benzo(a)pyrene equivalents) and as non-carcinogenic compounds. 
Concentrations of the carcinogenic PAHs were actually higher in samples collected upstream of the spill 
location, but fish consumption guidelines were not considered necessary owing to the low overall 
concentrations detected. For non-carcinogenic PAHs, naphthalene and acenaphthene were detected in 
carp from the Ceresco headpond in 2010 at concentrations of 16.1 and 14.9 ppb, respectfully. These 
concentrations were well below a screening level of 2,300 ppb, and again no fish consumption guidelines 
were considered necessary (Michigan Department of Community Health 2013).  

6.2.2.2. Wabamun Lake Train Derailment 

On August 3, 2005, a CN freight train derailed near the Village of Whitewood Sands, Alberta, releasing 
approximately 712 m

3
 of Bunker “C” fuel oil (Heavy Fuel Oil 7102, Hollebone et al. 2011) and 88 m

3
 of 

pole treating oil (PTO) into the environment (Transportation Safety Board of Canada [TSBC] 2007, 
Hollebone et al. 2011). The Bunker “C” fuel oil (a high viscosity, heavy residual oil destined for use as an 
asphalt stock) had a density of approximately 0.99 at lake temperature (Fingas et al. 2006, Hollebone et 
al. 2011). It was still warm and relatively less viscous from loading, and flowed primarily south along the 
ground surface from the ruptured cars, along multiple flowpaths, to the north shore of Wabamun Lake. Oil 
that did not enter the water pooled in lower areas and saturated the soil. The pole treating oil, in contrast, 
appeared to have been held up near its point of release, and did not enter the lake in appreciable quantity 
(TSBC 2007, Hollebone et al. 2011). It is estimated that approximately 149.5 m

3
 (i.e., about 20% of the 

total spilled) entered the lake (Wernick et al. 2009).  

Once in the water, the oil formed a thick (>1 cm) black slick that spread rapidly into the lake, but strong 
westerly winds and wave action the following week caused the slick to drift to the north, east, and 
southeast shorelines (Anderson 2006; TSBC 2007). Silvery sheens (0.05 µm) also rapidly covered the 
lake (Hollebone et al. 2011). The heavy Bunker product formed several types of aggregates including tar 
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balls, larger tar “logs”, submerged sheets, large lumps, tar balls that sometimes reformed into oil slicks, 
and a “slurry” composed of finely divided organic matter and small oil droplets (Fingas et al. 2006, 
Hollebone et al. 2011).These aggregates also exhibited a multitude of behaviours including 
submergence, neutral buoyancy, and resurfacing (Fingas et al. 2006). Laboratory analyses concluded 
that the variety of aggregates were formed as a result of uptake of a variety of extraneous materials 
contacted while flowing over land and in the water including sand, coal, grass, insects, and sediment 
(Fingas et al. 2006). In addition, it is thought that density changes that resulted in the resurfacing of oil 
were likely attributable to the loss of sediment or loss of heavily sedimented portions of the oil aggregates 
(Fingas et al. 2006). 

No dispersions of oil in water were observed in the lake, and no mousse formation was reported in the 
three years following the spill (Hollebone et al. 2011). Rather, the oil formed tar balls and other 
aggregates, with density-dependent behaviour. Most of the tar balls remained in relatively shallow water, 
and particularly became associated with reed beds that represented almost 50% of the shoreline habitat 
(Sergy pers. comm. in Foght 2006). 

Chemically, the Heavy Fuel Oil 7102 was primarily composed of saturated hydrocarbons. It also 
contained a high content of aromatic hydrocarbons (48%) and had high PAH content (6.04%). The PAHs 
were predominantly alkylated naphthalenes, with smaller amounts of alkylated phenanthrene and 
fluorene homologs. The oil contained relatively little 4-ring or 5-ring PAHs, and no benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene or xylenes (BTEX) were detected (Hollebone et al. 2011). As a result, the spilled oil did not 
exhibit rapid initial weathering due to evaporation of volatiles, and rapid dissolution of the relatively water 
soluble BTEX compounds into the surface water was not an issue. In the longer term, the HFO 7102 was 
observed to undergo weathering and biodegradation, but at a relatively slow rate due to the largely 
recalcitrant nature of the oil. The presentation of the oil in tar balls (with limited surface area and relatively 
high internal volume) is also likely to retard biodegradation. Tar balls having a relatively weathered outer 
“skin” and relatively fresh product inside have often been observed.  

Notwithstanding the initial distribution of oil on the water surface and tar balls in near-shore areas, 
monitoring of water quality in the lake found few indications of hydrocarbon contamination. Overall, the 
water in the open water area of the lake was reported not to be contaminated with spilled hydrocarbons or 
associated metals (Anderson 2006). This is consistent with the absence of BTEX components from the 
spilled oil, and the relatively low solubility in water of PAHs. Similarly, sediments beneath the open water 
portions of Wabamun Lake were reported not to have been contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons, 
and to be similar in quality to concentrations measured shortly before the spill, or in 2002 
(Anderson 2006). Conversely, the Wabamun Watershed Management Council published a report stating 
that “some PAH readings in Wabamun Lake exceeded human health toxicity guidelines just after the 
CN oil spill but have since reduced below guidelines” (Aldridge undated). It is not clear where these PAH 
readings were taken, but it is reasonable to assume that samples taken in near-shore areas could have 
presented in this manner. Much of the oil became entrained in the abundant reed beds (Schoenoplectus 
tabernaemontani) in the eastern basin of the lake. As such, clean-up activities included cutting of the 
vegetation and vacuum removal of submerged tar balls entrained in the reed bed detritus (Wernick et 
al. 2009). A two year study was conducted to assess regrowth. The study found that exposure to the oil, 
which was spilled in the late growing season, did not cause large-scale changes to these emergent plant 
communities (Wernick et al. 2009). Physical factors such as clean-up activities and vegetation 
management appeared to be responsible for reduced regrowth observed at some locations. Overall, 
however, post-spill measures of productivity (vegetated transect length, total cover, and biomass) were 
within the variability of pre-spill data collected in 2001.  

Although some dead fish were observed along the shoreline after the spill, these numbers were within the 
natural range expected and Alberta Sustainable Resource Development determined that the oil spill had 
no short-term effect on fish (TSBC 2007). Three months after the spill (November 2005), DeBruyn et 
al. (2007) assessed deformities in lake whitefish larvae (Coregonus clupeaformis) incubated in situ in 
shallow water habitat in areas of the lake that were considered to be either oil-exposed, or not exposed 
and suitable as reference locations. The lake had been subjected to PAH contamination from various 
sources prior to the oil spill (e.g., coal mines, coal-fired power plants, marinas, recreational boat use) for 
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many years. Other workers (Schindler et al. 2004) had reported that lake whitefish had not reproduced 
successfully in the lake for several years prior to the derailment. DeBruyn et al. (2007) found complete 
mortality of lake whitefish eggs at one exposure site and one reference site in the lake. High egg mortality 
(60% to 70%) was also observed at the remaining one exposure and one reference site. While overall 
rates of deformity were similar at these two sites, the deformities exhibited at the oil-exposed site were 
judged to be more severe than those at the reference site. 

Wabamun Lake is one of nine lakes in Alberta that was found to support western grebe colonies in 2006 
(Kemper et al. 2008). The Alberta population is estimated at between 10,000 and 11,000 birds, 
representing approximately 10% of the North American population. With between 100 and 500 nests, the 
Wabamun Lake colony is considered to be regionally important (Kemper et al. 2008). From 2001 to 2005, 
western grebes at Wabamun Lake nested in one main colony (Rich‟s Point), and the lowest reported 
number of nests was 243 in 2005. Following completion of nesting that year, the oil spill occurred, killing 
an estimated 333 western grebes (about 69% of the adult population). A wildlife recovery centre set up 
immediately after the spill recovered more than 530 oiled birds within five days after the spill; 156 were 
either dead or euthanized (TSBC 2007). The following summer, the release of submerged oil resulted in 
the oiling of additional waterfowl (TSBC 2007). In 2006, western grebes returned to nest at Rich‟s Point, 
and in addition formed a second colony at the Ascot Beach reed bed. Together, the two sites contained 
456 nests in 2006 (Kemper et al. 2008). 

6.2.2.3. East Walker River Oil Spill 

On December 30, 2000, a tanker truck overturned on California State Route 182, resulting in the release 
of approximately 13.66 m

3
 (3,608 gallons) of heavy fuel oil. The oil was described as comprising an equal 

mixture of desulfurized gas oil and PS 1500 Topped Crude (Reiter et al. 2002). In several publications, 
the oil is also described as a Bunker “C” fuel oil (No. 6 fuel oil). The oil was dense, tarry, and had to be 
warm in order for it to flow. The majority of the oil entered the East Walker River and formed an oil slick 
that flowed along the surface, visibly oiling approximately 16 km of river habitat (East Walker River 
Trustee Council [EWRTC] 2009).  

The East Walker River is a steep gradient (1.26%), medium-sized stream located several kilometres 
below the Bridgeport Reservoir. Flows in the river are subject to regulation at the reservoir outlet. During 
the winter, the reservoir operates in storage mode, and therefore flows in the river are relatively low (a 
minimum flow of 20 cubic feet per second). During the spill response activity, a variance was obtained to 
allow flows of 10 to 15 cubic feet per second, although this resulted in the formation of anchor ice in the 
stream bed during cold periods, and may have caused secondary damage to fish, fish eggs, and benthic 
invertebrates. Fish species present below the reservoir include rainbow trout, mountain whitefish, 
Lahontan redside, Lahontan speckled dace, Tahoe and mountain sucker, tui chub, common carp, Paiute 
sculpin and brown trout (EWRTC 2009).  

Low ambient temperatures, as well as the recalcitrant nature of the spilled oil, resulted in a low rate of 
weathering, and the formation of tar balls that settled on the riverbed (Higgins 2002). Degradation of the 
tar balls was delayed until the stream warmed up the following spring (Higgins 2002). Although visible 
oiling was limited to approximately 16 km of river, approximately 24 km of the river was judged to be 
affected by the spill (EWRTC 2009). 

During the initial response, one Virginia Rail (Rallus limicola), two American Dippers (Cinclus mexicanus), 
one American mink (Mustela vison), six beavers (Castor canadensis), and approximately 21 fish, 
predominantly mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni), were found dead within the first 16 km of the 
spill site (EWRTC 2009). In addition, one Common Merganser (Mergus merganser), one Great Blue 
Heron (Ardea herodias), one Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and an unspecified number of 
Canada geese (Branta canadensis) were observed alive but oiled (EWRTC 2009; Hampton et al. 2002). 
Owing to the low probability of finding dead wildlife, it was judged that nearly all of the birds and mammals 
that regularly came in contact with the water within the first 16 km of the spill zone were likely killed as a 
result of contacting the oil (EWRTC 2009).  
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Following the spill, river water sampling in January (one sample recording 4.9 µg TPAH/L and another 
recording 1.4 µg TPAH/L) revealed TPAH concentrations that were greater than the lethal toxicity 
thresholds for developmental effects on fish embryos. The remaining sample locations and dates showed 
concentrations lower than 1 µg/L. By May, 2001, the highest reported concentration in water was 
0.035 µg TPAH/L (Higgins 2002).  

For sediment, measured TPAH concentrations were greater than toxicity thresholds within three months 
after the spill, but were below levels of concern within five months. Hydrocarbon concentrations measured 
in sediment spiked upwards in March, 2001, possibly as a result of the residual oil in sediment becoming 
more fluid with increasing ambient temperatures (Higgins 2002). The highest reported sediment TPAH 
concentrations occurred in March, 2001, with values of 1.3 to 4.6 mg TPAH/kg sediment reported. By 
May, 2001, the highest reported concentration was 1.7 mg TPAH/kg, and most results were less than 
0.1 mg TPAH/kg sediment.  

Fish surveys conducted in 2001 by the California Department of Fish and Game and the Nevada Division 
of Wildlife showed a reduction of juvenile age classes and recruitment of rainbow trout (Hampton et 
al. 2002). However, as previously mentioned, the spill response required lower than normal water flows 
for safety and to slow downstream transport of the oil. The lower flows, in combination with exceptionally 
cold temperatures, resulted in the formation of anchor ice and a higher than normal winter fish kill 
(Hampton et al. 2002). Effects on the fish community, therefore, may have reflected either or both of the 
stresses imposed by oiling and lower than normal water levels with concomitant formation of anchor ice in 
the stream bed.  

PAH concentrations were measured in fish tissues; concentrations were highest in suckers, which are 
bottom-feeding fish highly exposed to sediments (Higgins 2002). One sample reported a TPAH 
concentration in sucker (whole body) of 2.6 mg/kg, but all other samples reported values of less than 
1 mg/kg. It was concluded that bioaccumulation factors (comparing concentrations in fish tissue to those 
in sediment) were indicative of low rates of uptake and retention of PAHs by fish in the East Walker river, 
in part due to the ability of fish to rapidly metabolize and excrete PAHs.  

Benthic macroinvertebrates were surveyed by the California Department of Fish and Game to quantify the 
effects of the spill to aquatic biota. Results were interpreted as showing a 79% and 65% loss in 
abundance in January and March 2001, respectively, indicating that benthic invertebrates were affected 
by the spill (Hampton et al. 2002). However, the qualitative sampling methodology makes interpretation 
speculative at best, and decisions taken during data management (such as the exclusion of visibly “oiled” 
benthic invertebrates from the analysis on the assumption that they must have been dead at the time of 
collection) are questionable, considering that oiling of these organisms could have occurred as a 
consequence of the sampling event. Considering the cumulative number of taxa recovered, the 
cumulative number of Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera and Plecoptera (EPT taxa), the sensitive EPT index, 
and the Shannon Diversity, which show no compelling differences between upstream and downstream 
locations, it is difficult to interpret the results as showing impairment in the areas downstream of the spill. 
The benthic community would also have been subject to the same confounding influence of low stream 
flow and anchor ice formation as the fish community.  

The East Walker River Trustee Council (2009) quantified the effects of the spill with respect to degree, 
duration and geographic area. The affected area was deemed to be limited to 24 km of stream, and the 
initial degree of injury was deemed to be 75% of resource services. The benthic community was 
considered to have recovered within one to two years of the accident. The Trustees estimated that full 
recovery of all resources from the spill would occur after five years.  

6.2.2.4. Pine River Oil Spill 

On August 1, 2000, a pipeline ruptured releasing approximately 985 m
3
 of light crude oil, of which an 

estimated 450 m
3
 entered into the Pine River approximately 110 km upstream of Chetwynd, British 

Columbia (BC MOE 2013b, Bustard and Miles 2011). The river was flowing at a low stage at the time of 
the spill (approximately 161 m

3
/s measured at a station 160 km downstream, as compared to flow rates 
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above 900 m
3
/s during late spring and early summer). The Pine River has a gradient of approximately 

0.225% in the first 40 km downstream from the spill location, becoming moderate (0.1%) farther 
downstream. 

Clean-up efforts over 2 months recovered most of the oil; however, despite the effective recovery action, 
approximately 80 m

3
 of the oil, with an uncertainty range of 48-113 m

3
 remained unaccounted for 

(BC MOE 2013b, Goldberg 2011). Most of this unaccounted oil was considered likely to be located in 
river sediments, or trapped in woody debris dams within the river. Clean-up activities included the use of 
berms and removal of woody debris jams (BC MOE 2000a; Goldberg 2011). Oil that had “beaded” 
(become entrained) in the cold water escaped the first containment system placed 22 km downstream of 
the spill location, resulting in another berm being set up a further 30 km downstream (BC MOE 2000a). 

An angling closure was implemented on the Pine River following the spill (BC MOE 2000b). Residents of 
the Pine River were advised by the District of Chetwynd not to use water directly from the river  
(BC MOE 2000a). Monitoring was implemented on the river, and it subsequently became necessary to 
temporarily close the water intake at the town of Chetwynd.  

Acute effects included direct mortality to fish. Approximately 1,600 including but not limited to mountain 
whitefish, Arctic grayling, bull trout and rainbow trout, were collected along a 30 km stretch of the river 
(Bustard and Miles 2011, Goldberg 2011). The estimated numbers of dead fish varied widely, with values 
of 15,000 to 20,100 over a 30 km river reach (Alpine Environmental and EBA Engineering 2001 in 
Goldberg 2011) to 25,000 to 250,000 over a 50 km river reach (Bacante 2000 in Goldberg 2011). The 
killed fish represented approximately 50% to 70% of the fish in the first 30 km downstream from the spill 
site (Alpine Environmental and EBA Engineering 2001 in Bustard and Miles 2011). 

The acute effects of spilled oil on fish in the river lasted only a short time, with water quality in the Pine 
River returning to pre-spill conditions less than three weeks after the spill (de Pennart et al. 2004). Fish 
were reported to be returning to the main stem of the river from smaller streams away from the main 
channel within two weeks of the spill (BC MOE 2000b). The Pine River downstream of the spill site 
functions primarily as rearing habitat for fish, with most spawning and juvenile habitat occurring in 
tributary streams (Bustard and Miles 2011). 

Snorkel surveys were consulted to evaluate the effects of the spill and recovery of the fish community in 
the river, based on surveys taken both before and after the spill, within an approximately 50 km reach of 
river most likely to have been affected (Goldberg 2011). Fish were less abundant in 2000 than they had 
been in 1993 (164 vs. 259 observed fish/km). However, surveys completed in 2005, 2006 and 2007 
showed recovery to levels equal to or greater than in 1993 (Goldberg 2011).  

Owing to the deposition of hydrocarbons in the river sediments, effects on benthic invertebrates were 
investigated as a means of evaluating biological effects (de Pennart et al. 2004). Semi-permeable 
membrane devices were used to monitor very low concentrations of PAHs in the river water in 2000 and 
2001. Values reported upstream of the spill site were approximately 0.01 µg/L as total alklylated PAH, of 
which a considerable portion was methylnaphthalene. Concentrations measured in water downstream of 
the spill location in 2000 were all less than 1 µg TPAH/L, averaging around 0.1 µg TPAH/L. 
Concentrations measured during 2001 were approximately one order of magnitude lower than 
concentrations measured in 2000 (de Pennart et al. 2004). The commonly accepted benchmark for 
effects of TPAH on sensitive life stages of fish is 1 µg TPAH/L. Hydrocarbon concentrations in sediments 
up to 26 km downstream of the spill steadily decreased between one and two years after the spill 
(de Pennart et al. 2004). Beyond this point, contamination not related to the spill appeared to be entering 
the river from side streams. The collection of benthic invertebrate samples in the Pine River in 2000 
showed a depletion of all guilds downstream of the spill site. In 2001, benthic populations had partially 
recovered in the most affected areas. No relationship was observed between sediment hydrocarbon 
concentrations and benthic community structure in a subsequent survey during 2003, indicating a 
recovery of the system (de Pennart et al. 2004).  
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A golden eagle and a hooded merganser were found oiled after the spill; the eagle was successfully 
released but the hooded merganser died in the wildlife rehabilitation centre (BC MOE 2000b). No other 
birds or mammals were found by staff of the BC Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks despite daily 
walkover of the river. There were, however, other reports that some beaver, otter and mink were affected 
(BC MOE 2000b). 

Removal of oiled woody debris and log jams as part of the oil spill recovery effort was reported to result in 
substantial long-term effects on the Pine River and associated riparian and instream habitat (Bustard and 
Miles 2011). Replacement structures were constructed, but the river shifted course and bank erosion 
resulted in a straighter, wider and less complex river channel (Bustard and Miles 2011). 

6.2.2.5. Yellowstone River Oil Spill 

On July 1, 2011, flood conditions in the Yellowstone River resulted in the rupture of the ExxonMobil 
Silvertip Pipeline carrying medium sour crude oil near Laurel, Montana. Riverbed erosion had exposed 
the 12 inch pipeline beneath the crossing, and debris caught on the washed-out pipeline caused 
excessive stress, resulting in a clean break. The failure was detected at the pipeline control centre, and 
the line was shut down within 10 minutes (United States Department of Transportation [USDOT] 2012). 
Approximately 240 m

3
 of crude oil (1,509 barrels) was released into the Yellowstone River 

(USDOT 2012). The affected reach of the Yellowstone River has an average gradient of 0.17%. 

High flood flows carried the oil downstream and prevented it from settling on the river bottom. As water 
levels receded, oil settled in shallow areas and on flooded riverbanks. A pocket of emulsified oil was 
found approximately 130 km downstream (USEPA 2011b) but the majority of the oil spill effects were 
observed within 32 km of the spill location (USEPA 2011c). 

The crude oil chemistry was measured on both fresh and weathered samples. The fresh oil was 
described as a medium weight sour crude (containing 2.94% sulphur, most likely as hydrogen sulphide). 
Volatile organic compounds such as benzene (142 mg/kg), toluene (1,060 mg/kg) and total xylenes 
(2,530 mg/kg) were present at levels expected in raw crude. Diesel range hydrocarbons were found at 
369,000 mg/kg, and oil range hydrocarbons were found at 136,000 mg/kg. Total extractable hydrocarbon 
was 461,000 mg/kg. Metals analysis found only very low concentrations of iron, nickel and vanadium that 
were considered unlikely to pose any threat to human health or the environment (USEPA 2011a). 
Samples of slightly weathered oil collected four days after the release no longer contained detectable 
benzene, toluene or total xylenes, and all of the lighter aliphatic and semi-volatile constituents were 
reported to have been weathered (USEPA 2011a). 

Surface water samples collected in the days after the spill showed that there were no petroleum-related 
compounds in the water, which was expected given the high flow conditions in the river (USEPA 2011d), 
and the rapid initial weathering of the oil. As of November 9, 2011, surface water samples from 
164 locations and sediment samples from 146 locations were collected by the USEPA, Montana 
Department of Environmental Quality and ExxonMobil. With few exceptions, all samples were “non-
detect” or below applicable (likely human health) standards or screening levels for petroleum 
hydrocarbons (Montana Department of Environmental Quality [MDEQ] 2013). 

Operators of downstream public drinking water systems which drew water from the river were notified of 
the spill. Monitoring and testing of the water supply systems did not identify any exceedances of drinking 
water standards (USEPA 2011d). Similarly, while a precautionary fish consumption advisory was issued 
after the spill (Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 2011a), testing of fish tissue samples from the river did 
not identify any detection of petroleum hydrocarbon constituents in fish fillet, and only traces of 
hydrocarbons in organs of fish (Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 2011b).  

The Montana Department of Environmental Quality described the oiling along the river as “varied and 
inconsistent”. Crude oil effects were heaviest (as shoreline oiling or overbank oiling) immediately 
downstream of the spill site (MDEQ 2012). According to the USEPA (2011b), oiled wildlife observed or 
captured included 4 toads, 2 garter snakes, 2 yellow warblers, 1 Cooper‟s hawk, 6 Canada geese, 
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3 mallards, 6 common mergansers, 1 pelican, 1 great blue heron, 1 American robin, 2 bald eagles, an 
unknown raptor and 1 white-tailed deer. There were no reports of dead fish. 

Clean-up activities ended on November 8, 2011 and the site was transitioned from emergency clean-up 
into long-term monitoring, assessment and reclamation (MDEQ 2012). 

6.2.2.6. OSSA II Oil Spill 

On January 30, 2000, an estimated 4,611 m
3
 of mixed heavy crude oil and diluent (variously described as 

a kerosene range product, straight run condensate or straight run naphtha) was released from the OSSA 
II pipeline at the Rio Desaguadero river crossing in Bolivia (Lee et al. 2001, 2002, Owens and 
Henshaw 2002). Fresh oil collected from the pipeline had a relatively low density of approximately 
0.8 g/mL, and a correspondingly low viscosity, due to the presence of the diluent (Lee et al. 2002). The 
spill occurred on the rising limb of a peak flood condition (with peak flows occurring on February 3, 2000, 
Owens and Henshaw 2002). Due to the very high river flow and water velocity conditions (on the order of 
2.5 m/s or greater, Henshaw et al. 2001), oil was found up to 370 km downstream from the spill location. 
Altogether some 400 km of river bank, meander floodplain, irrigation ditch, and low-lying floodplains was 
oiled (Owens and Henshaw 2002). For the most part the surface oil was deposited in strips, generally 1 to 
2 m wide and up to 2 to 3 cm thick. Many sections of river bank had a horizontal line of oil (a bathtub ring) 
indicating the water level at the time the oil was deposited or stranded (Owens and Henshaw 2002). 

The Rio Desaguadero basin is described by Henshaw et al. (2001) as a high-altitude desert with 
elevations on the order of 3,750 m. Most of the annual rainfall occurs during the December to March 
summer period. The river originates at the regulated outlet of Lake Titicaca (elevation 3,815 m), and flows 
approximately 350 km to feed Lagos Uru-Uru and Poopó (elevation 3,685 m). The waters of the Rio 
Desaguadero are brackish, having a salinity of approximately 1.5‰ (Lee et al. 2002). Although the waters 
entering the river from Lake Titicaca have low suspended sediment concentration, there is a high 
suspended load input from the Rio Mauri tributary, a few kilometres upstream from the spill location. The 
actual suspended sediment load at the time of the oil spill appear to be unknown, but high water 
velocities, combined with a shallow riverbed created strong turbulence throughout the water column, and 
standing waves and boils were observed at the water surface.  

High flows resulted in turbulent flow conditions, under which some of the oil would have been transported 
downstream on the surface, and some would have been entrained in the water column, likely as 
dispersed droplets (Lee et al. 2002). A budget of the fate of the oil indicated that the loss of oil due to 
evaporation, dissolution and other weathering and degradation processes was on the order of 60% of the 
total amount spilled (Douglas et al. 2002), leaving some 1,844 m

3
 of weathered oil. Of this, some 1,236 to 

1,723 m
3
 could not be accounted for in a conventional mass balance. Residual concentrations of 

hydrocarbons in river sediments were generally not detectable (Henshaw et al. 2001). It was concluded, 
based on additional confirmatory research, that formation of OMAs likely dispersed a large amount of the 
spilled crude oil, and facilitated its dispersion and biodegradation (Lee et al. 2001, 2002).  

Testing conducted after the spill using both water from the Rio Desaguadero and diluted seawater, and 
using suspended sediment derived from the river sediment, showed that OMA formed at all salinity levels 
tested, although in a salinity-dependent manner. Little OMA was formed below a salinity of approximately 
0.3‰, however, OMA readily formed at higher salinity (Lee et al. 2001, 2002), with values of 20% to 70% 
of added oil participating in OMA formation in the laboratory tests. The residual oil also had a relatively 
high content of polar compounds, and this also may have promoted OMA formation (Henshaw et 
al. 2001). It was concluded that OMA formation occurred in the river immediately after the spill, and 
hypothesized that OMA formation was effecting in reducing the environmental effects of the spill by 
promoting widespread dispersion and dilution of the oil in the flood plains and enhancing the natural 
biodegradation rate of the oil (Lee et al. 2002).  

The spilled oil appears to have had a total BTEX content of approximately 8,200 mg/kg oil, and a TPAH 
content of approximately 4,700 mg/kg oil (Douglas et al. 2002). The predominant PAHs were alkylated 
phenanthrenes, naphthalenes and chrysenes. The oil also appears to have weathered very rapidly after 
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release so that river bank samples showed a nearly complete loss of light diluent fractions (including 
BTEX and the C8 to C15 boiling range). River bank samples were also strongly depleted in PAHs, with 
virtually all of the naphthalenes lost, as well as a large part of the phenanthrenes. Altogether from 50% to 
70% of the total oil, and from 54% to 91% of the TPAH was lost from residual oil samples collected after 
the spill (Douglas et al. 2002). Evaporative loss was identified as the primary mechanism influencing 
degradation of the spilled oil, with as much as 45% of the oil mass potentially having evaporated. 
Solubilization and photodegradation were also identified as important loss mechanisms, however, 
biodegradation was judged not to have been very important as a process reducing the mass of non-
dispersed oil (Douglas et al. 2002), however, dispersion via the formation of OMA was acknowledged as 
a factor in the overall mass balance of the oil.  

Despite the relatively high BTEX and TPAH content of the fresh oil, biological effects of the oil spill appear 
to have been modest. Water and sediment samples collected from the river soon after the spill showed no 
detectable concentrations of hydrocarbons (Henshaw et al. 2001), except where oil was clearly deposited 
along strand lines. Following an initial assessment, and despite repetitive ground and aerial surveys 
throughout the entire region, very few (on the order of tens) oiled birds were reported in the first days 
following the spill (Wasson et al. 2000 in Owens and Henshaw 2002), and no fish, birds, or other animals 
were found dead or oiled as a result of the spill by clean-up crews or other field personnel (Henshaw et 
al. 2001, Owens and Henshaw 2002). Testing of the weathered oil showed that it was highly depleted in 
many of the chemical constituents typically associated with toxicity. Therefore, although there was a large 
and labour intensive recovery and remedial operation mounted, the short-term conclusion was that 
ecological damage from the spill was minimal (Henshaw et al. 2001). 

6.2.2.7. DM 932 Oil Spill 

On July 23, 2008, a chemical tanker collided with the DM 932 fuel barge on the Mississippi River in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. The DM 932, which was carrying a load of 1,587 m

3
 of Bunker “C” (No. 6 fuel oil) was 

split in half by the impact. During subsequent salvage operations some of the oil on the barge was 
recovered, but it was estimated that approximately 1,070 m

3
 of oil was spilled to the river. Most was 

released at the time of the impact, but the barge also leaked oil continuously over the following two week 
period (United States Fish & Wildlife Service [USFWS] 2009, Danchuk 2009).  

The river was closed to vessel traffic on the day of the spill, from mile marker 98, to the mouth of the 
shipping channel at Southwest Pass Sea Buoy, a distance of more than 160 km. For the protection of 
human health there was air monitoring early in the spill, and downstream drinking water intakes were 
closed. By July 30, all drinking water intakes were reopened (USFWS 2009). 

The fuel oil had nearly the same density as water, and although spilled oil was seen floating throughout 
the response area, it later became clear that some of the oil also sank. A silver sheen covered 90% of the 
river, reaching 20 to 25 km downstream from the barge within the first six hours (Danchuk 2009). Oil was 
recovered during routine dredging operations near the Head of Passes (at the mouth of the Delta) on 
July 28. Observations made during the barge salvage operations (after August 3) indicated that the oil 
initially sank (presumably by mixing with suspended sediment), then re-surfaced downstream when it 
encountered turbulent flow. The result was patchy surface oiling throughout the spill area, with unknown 
amounts or effects of submerged oil (USFWS 2009). 

The river fell during the response operations, stranding oil in pools between the river and levees (known 
as the batture area), on vegetation in the battures, river banks, and structures in the river. Oil recovery 
efforts focused on these areas, although one of the greatest operational challenges was recovery of oil 
trapped in riprap on shorelines (USFWS 2009). Approximately 220 km of the shoreline was oiled to 
varying degrees (Danchuk 2009).  

The high viscosity of the oil caused it to persist in the environment, rather than evaporate. The overall 
mass balance for the oil suggested that 11% was lost to evaporation, 86% of the oil was recovered from 
water, as oiled sediment, or as oiled debris, and 2.5% of the oil remained unaccounted for in the 
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environment (Danchuk 2009). The oil interacted with suspended sediments forming OSA and small tar 
balls (Danchuk 2009).  

Although the Mississippi River has high suspended sediment loads, and the oil was rich in resins and 
asphaltenes, formation of OMA may have been limited by a combination of the viscosity of the oil and the 
low level of turbulent energy in the river, as well as the low salinity in the surface water layer of the river. 
The Mississippi River at New Orleans can be characterized as a salt wedge estuary, with tidally 
influenced salt water moving in and out from the Gulf of Mexico at the bottom of the river, and fresher 
river water riding over the salt wedge to discharge at the mouth of the river. The salt wedge characteristic 
also has the potential to minimize contact between sinking oil and bed sediment, as sinking Bunker “C” 
oil, being less dense than the water of the salt wedge, would be expected to gather at the density 
interface between fresh and salt water. Danchuk (2009) concluded that OMA formation and subsequent 
oil dispersion could account for between 2% and 5% of the oil spilled from the DM 932 barge. 

Recovery teams provided information on the distribution of stranded oil. Almost half of the affected 
shoreline habitat was described as scrub-shrub, and of this a large fraction was heavily oiled. The 
vegetation provided abundant opportunity for oil droplets and globules to become absorbed. Riprap also 
provided opportunities for trapping of oil due to the crevices between rocks. Mud and sand shorelines did 
not trap much oil, and oil did not penetrate into these substrates due to their water saturation 
(Danchuk 2009). On the surface of the river, lateral velocity vectors tended to move oil to the outside of 
bends where the velocities slow, and oil was retained on such shorelines. In addition, wind conditions 
from the south and southwest forced oil towards south-facing shorelines (Danchuk 2009).  

Danchuk (2009) undertook detailed modelling of a range of crude oils in the lower Mississippi River. Oil 
fate and transport in this environment was described as follows:  “As river velocities increase with flow 
rate, the time oil interacts with the shoreline is minimized. The oil slick elongates, tends to stay in the 
middle of the channel, and moves quickly past shorelines. However, if oil does reach the shoreline, it 
most likely will be retained due to the presence of vegetation at high flow rates; vegetation will retain oil 
for long periods of time due in part to the adhesiveness of the oil to organics, the large surface area 
exposed by leaves and stems, and the characteristic low elevation within vegetated areas behind the 
natural levees or rip rap. Thus, river geometry becomes an important factor as [a] way for oil to reach the 
shoreline. As current vectors change direction around the bend, oil parcels are moved towards the 
outside where velocities decrease and heavy oiling can result … At low and medium discharges, the 
shoreline type varies substantially down river. The presence of mud shorelines and sand bars, both with 
short re-flotation half-lives, encourage the distribution of oil to shift downstream over time. Re-flotation is a 
significant transport process in the Lower Mississippi River …”.  

Recorded observations of oiled wildlife were mostly (96%) birds, although some mammals and reptiles 
were also reported as oiled. No information is available about possible fish kills, if indeed such kills 
occurred. However, the characteristics of the oil (viscous, and lacking a large component of 
monoaromatic or low-boiling aliphatic constituents) make acute mortality of fish an unlikely scenario. 

The first documented bird mortality was on July 29, a completely oiled wood duck found about 40 km 
downstream from the spill location. Dozens of oiled birds were seen in areas heavily affected, although 
most of these were wading birds that were capable of flying and could not be captured. The total number 
of oiled birds observed was 813. Wading birds were seen oiled most frequently (about twenty percent of 
these were oiled), but waterfowl had the highest rates of oiling (about forty percent being oiled). In 
addition, 26 mammals and 13 reptiles were observed oiled (USFWS 2009). 

Most of the oil spill clean-up was complete by early October, 2008; only a small team remained as of early 
November 2008 to manage the final inspection and shoreline clean-up sign-off process (NOAA 2008). 

6.2.2.8. Gainford Trials of Diluted Bitumen Behaviour on Marine Waters 

In June 2012, Trans Mountain commissioned O‟Brien‟s Response Management (now Witt O‟Brien‟s) to 
organize a study on diluted bitumen (dilbit) products. The purpose of the requested study was to further 
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the knowledge of dilbit in general and, more specifically, to investigate the behaviour of dilbit when spilled 
into a marine environment. The study findings are documented in a Technical Report (Witt O‟Brien‟s et 
al. 2013). 

The overall study goal was to better understand and assess oil behavior, weathering, and oil spill 
response (OSR) countermeasures for spilled dilbit crude in a controlled simulated condition similar to the 
potential receiving environment of Burrard Inlet. The objectives of the applied research were multifaceted. 
One objective was to better understand and characterize the changes in physical and chemical properties 

of dilbit in an estuarine simulated condition over a 10‐day period. Another objective of the meso‐scale 

trials was to determine efficiency and effectiveness of dispersant, in‐situ burning, and shoreline cleaning 
agents as potential countermeasures for various stages of weathered oil. The third part of the study was 
to test various types of oil spill response equipment under similar weathering conditions and to assess 
their efficiencies over time. Air sampling and monitoring also was included with the objective of providing 

measured emission rates that could be used to ground‐truth numerical estimates modeled for accidental 
release/hazard assessment. 

Both Access Western Blend (AWB) and Cold Lake Winter Blend (CLWB) dilbits exhibited properties 
typical of a heavy, “conventional” crude oil. In no instance was any oil observed to have sunk after being 
allowed to spread on the water surface, under static or agitated conditions. Visual observations of the 
surface of the oil in the various tanks showed that a crust, or armoring, formed as the oil weathered. In 
some instances, especially noted under static conditions, the lighter components of the oil came out of 
solution and bubbles formed within the slick. These bubbles rose to the surface and, in places, became 
trapped under the crusted layer. Weathered oil densities approached, and in several instances, exceeded 
that of freshwater but not that used to represent Burrard Inlet brackish water. Visual observations were 
made of weathered oil overwashing within tanks with agitation; however, the weathered oil did not 
submerge or sink in the tanks. 

Chemical analyses of the weathered oils and of the water column showed that concentrations of BTEX 
diminished rapidly within 48 hours and that TPH in the water column only exceeded the detection limit 
(2 mg/L) during the first 48 hours in tanks with moderate surface agitation, despite the artificial 
confinement imposed by tanks relative to what may be expected in an open, natural setting. 

Countermeasures tested included dispersant application, burning, and shoreline cleaners. The visual 
observations of the dispersant test revealed that Corexit 9500 was marginally effective on 6 hour 
weathered oil and not particularly effective for more weathered Cold Lake Winter Blend dilbit. The early 
test burn (6 hour weathered CLWB dilbit) was effective with a sustained burn of 2 L of oil lasting for more 
than 2 minutes with approximately 70% of oil removed through burning. Additional burn testing showed 
approximately 50% of 24 hour weathered oil was removed, but only after sustained effort to ignite. The 
72 hour weathered oil was not successfully ignited. Tests with Corexit 9580 found the cleaning agent to 
be effective on oils weathered up to five days. Test observations noted that the time oil weathers on water 
before being placed on the tile was less important than the time the weathered oil was exposed to air. 

Some key conclusions were as follows ((Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013):  

 There was no two‐phase separation into bitumen and diluent 

 Off‐gassing of light‐ends has safety implications for responders and the public during the initial hours 
of exposure to a release, as is the case for most oil spills 

 Both AWB and CLWB dilbits remained floating on brackish water during the 10 days of weathering 

 Both AWB and CLWB weathered dilbits surpassed viscosities of 10,000 cSt within 48 hours and 
exhibited strong tendencies to form a more continuous thick mat rather than a thin sheen on water 
which, with continued weathering and agitation, can be expected to produce tar balls. 
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6.2.2.9. Proposed Enbridge Northern Gateway Project 

The Enbridge Northern Gateway Pipeline project proposes to build and operate two 1,175 km pipelines 
between Bruderheim, Alberta and a marine terminal at Kitimat, British Columbia. One pipeline will carry 
diluted bitumen or synthetic oil for export, and the other will import condensate to be used as a diluent.  

As part of its application to the National Energy Board for approval to construct and operate the pipelines, 
Enbridge quantitatively assessed the risk of accidental releases along the pipeline corridor. In particular, 
the Technical Data Report, Ecological and Human Health Risk Assessment for Pipeline Spills (EHHRA; 
Stantec et al. 2012), assesses the acute and chronic risks to ecological receptors resulting from full-bore 
pipeline accident scenarios into four different rivers, representing a range of hydrological and geographic 
settings along the pipeline corridor.  

The EHHRA evaluated hypothetical releases of three typical hydrocarbon products proposed to be 
carried by the twin pipelines (i.e., diluted bitumen, synthetic oil and condensate). The focus of the EHHRA 
was to predict the range of potential effects based on direct releases to the aquatic environment in a total 
of four representative watercourses along the pipeline corridor. Scenarios were evaluated for a range of 
site-specific release volumes, and seasonal variations corresponding to flow rates (low and high), wind 
speeds and ambient temperatures. 

The selected release locations considered in the EHHRA were based on the following criteria: 

 Locations where Aboriginal peoples or the general public had expressed specific concerns about 
spills 

 Locations where a spill could affect traditional use, other human uses or infrastructure (e.g., potable 
water intakes or treatment facilities) 

 Locations which reflect environmentally sensitive resources (e.g., spawning grounds for salmon) 

 Locations where the maximum volume of a spill could potentially enter a watercourse 

 Locations which reflect a range of watercourse types 

 Locations where there is limited access to the corridor, thereby increasing emergency response times 

Based on these criteria, four representative watercourses were selected for site-specific modelling and 
assessment including: 

 Chickadee Creek:  a low gradient interior river tributary discharging to the Athabasca River (gradient 
0.13%) located up-gradient from a populated centre within the Southern Alberta Uplands region 

 Crooked River:  a low gradient interior river with wetlands, entering a lake system within the Interior 
Plateau Region of British Columbia 

 Morice River:  a moderate gradient (0.165%) river system along the western boundary of the Interior 
Plateau Region of British Columbia 

 Kitimat River near Hunter Creek:  a high gradient (0.43%) coastal tributary discharging to a large 
watercourse with sensitive fisheries resources, downstream human occupation, and discharging to 
the Kitimat River estuary 

The ERA component of the study evaluated potential short term (acute) effects as well as longer term 
(chronic effects) of hydrocarbon spills to these river systems. A total of 24 unique release scenarios were 
evaluated (3 hydrocarbon products, 4 river locations, 2 season variations). These analyses represent 
extreme spill scenarios based on the assumption of a full-bore rupture of a pipeline, with maximum draw-
down of oil between valve locations being released to a nearby watercourse. Release volumes were 
specific to the release location. Hypothetical release volumes for the larger oil pipeline (carrying diluted 
bitumen or synthetic oil) ranged from 1,293 m

3
 to 3,321 m

3
. No credit was taken for possible mitigation of 

the spread of oil or recovery of spilled oil during the acute phase. The spill scenarios were therefore 
conservative with respect to both the physical extent of oiling and the hydrocarbon concentrations that 
could be present in the environment. 
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The ERA component of the report included separate assessments of the following: 

 Acute (short term) effects on fish, other aquatic receptors and wildlife receptors, based on 
environmental fate and transport modelling of the spill event(s). 

 Chronic (medium to long term) effects on the most sensitive aquatic receptors including the potential 
effects on developing fish embryos, such as salmonid eggs and spawning gravels, based on 
modelling of water and sediment quality following the initial spill event. Chronic risks to wildlife 
receptors were also evaluated, considering further modelling and distribution of hydrocarbons in 
water, sediment, fish, shoreline soils, vegetation, invertebrates and game animals. 

The acute effects assessment utilized physical fate modelling to simulate the downstream transport of the 
spilled hydrocarbons over time, and of the partitioning of the products to various environmental media 
downstream of the release point including air, water, sediment and shoreline soil.  

Acute effects for aquatic organisms were evaluated using two acute toxicity endpoints, assuming the 
toxicity resulting from exposure to dissolved aromatics is primarily due to the PAHs and substituted 
benzenes:  the LC50 selected for average sensitivity species was 50 μg TPAH/L) and 5 μg TPAH/L for 
sensitive species (the 2.5

th
 percentile) (French McCay 2002). 

A slick thickness of 10 μm was assumed as a threshold thickness for oiling mortality for wildlife, given the 
sizes of the water bodies evaluated and likely exposure times of animals such as muskrat, beaver, mink, 
otter, reptiles and waterfowl (French McCay 2009). Threshold effects for emergent vegetation was set at 
a slick thickness of >100 µm (French McCay 2009). 

The chronic effects assessment evaluated a number of specific COPC including trace metals, petroleum 
hydrocarbons, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, alkylated PAH, pentachlorophenol and phenol, volatile 
organic compounds and alkylated mono aromatic hydrocarbons. Estimated exposure point concentrations 
(EPC) were calculated for various environmental media at time points of four weeks and one to two years 
following the end of the acute phase of each oil spill. 

Potential risks were evaluated for a range of wildlife receptors including grizzly bear, mink, moose, 
muskrat, river otter, woodland caribou, bald eagle, belted kingfisher, Canada goose, herring gull, great 
blue heron, mallard, spotted sandpiper, tree swallow. Chronic effects to fish eggs and embryos were 
evaluated based on effect concentrations of 1 μg/L as total PAH (TPAH).  

For the purposes of this discussion, the predicted effects from releases of diluted bitumen and synthetic 
oil were carried forward, as these are both relevant to the TMEP application. 

Summary of Oil Spill Modelling Results from Enbridge Northern Gateway Project 

The predicted mass balances for each release scenario are summarized in Table 6.12. Owing to the 
nature of the modelling, little of the oil remained on the surface of the water at the end of the model runs. 
Therefore, two cases stand out, both arising at Crooked River under high flow conditions. In these 
scenarios, high flow resulted in oil being advected downstream to Davie Lake, where it remained on the 
surface of the water for an extended period of time. Lakes or large reservoirs can act as “catchers” for 
spilled oil, and this accounts for the high percentage of the spilled oil remaining on the water surface in 
those scenarios. 

Atmospheric losses of hydrocarbon ranged from 2.1% to 16.8% of the spilled oil, and are a function of the 
composition of the oil (i.e., the amount of volatile hydrocarbons), as well as other fates of the oil that 
would prevent rapid evaporation of oil from the water surface. Examples of those other fates would 
include entrainment in the water column and sedimentation. 

Dispersion of oil into the water column ranged from 0% to 80.1% of the spilled oil, and was a function of 
several factors including the viscosity of the oil (less viscous oil is more readily entrained and dispersed 
into the water column as small droplets that can remain submerged), as well as the amount of energy 
acting on the floating oil in the form of water turbulence, or wind shear. Thus, more oil is likely to become 
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dispersed in the water column at high flow (i.e., under more turbulent flow conditions), or in response to 

episodic or seasonal weather that has higher wind speeds.  

Sedimentation of oil was also highly variable, ranging from 0% to 81.8% of the spilled oil. Any oil can 
become trapped in sediments under the right circumstances. However, sedimentation was an important 
fate for both the diluted bitumen and the synthetic oil, representing 25% to 50% of the spilled oil in most 
simulated cases. Factors that would normally lead to enhanced sedimentation of oil would include the 
initial dispersion of oil into the water and contact between oil droplets and suspended sediment or sand 
particles, as well as initial stranding of oil in contact with shoreline sediment, followed by remobilization of 
that oil by rising water levels, so that the oil/particulate aggregate re-enters the water column and has the 
potential to sink. 

Stranding of oil accounted for 2.2% to 88.7% of the spilled oil. Stranding along shorelines is usually an 
important part of the mass balance for oil spilled in inland waterways. The diluted bitumen was more 
prone to stranding than the synthetic oil, in part due to its higher viscosity, which caused it to float on the 
surface until it encountered a shoreline, and upon contacting the shoreline having a tendency to form 
thicker coatings. In contrast, more of the synthetic oil tended to became entrained into the water column 
due to its lower viscosity, limiting the potential for the synthetic oil to strand. 

Decay accounted for between 1.7% and 17.2% of the fate of the oil. This fate pathway was based on 
published microbial degradation rates for spilled crude oil fractions; however, under less than optimal 
conditions this pathway could also be a negligible fate pathway in the first few days following an oil spill. 

To summarize the mass balance modelling results, dispersion into the water column can readily occur if 
an oil has low viscosity, and if the flow or wind conditions at the time of the spill generate high levels of 
turbulence. Flow conditions that would create turbulence include both high river slope, and high river flow 
rate. Once in the water column, hydrocarbons present in oil droplets may dissolve into the water, and the 
droplets themselves may re-surface, or sink, depending upon their state of weathering, and the potential 
for contact with mineral particles (silt, sand or gravel) that would increase the aggregate density so that it 
exceeded that of the water. This OMA would remain suspended in the water column or become part of 
the riverbed-load, coming to rest in areas with low water velocity. Sedimentation and shoreline stranding 
are both important fate pathways. Shoreline stranding is more likely to occur when oil remains floating on 
the surface of the river. However, in order to maintain mass balance, it is important to understand that 
when conditions are such that a particular oil fate is likely, other oil fates become diminished in 
importance. 
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TABLE 6.13 MASS BALANCE FATE OF SPILLED DILUTED BITUMEN AND SYNTHETIC OIL IN 
FOUR RIVERS, UNDER TWO FLOW CONDITIONS, BASED ON MODELLING 
CARRIED OUT FOR THE ENBRIDGE NORTHERN GATEWAY PROJECT 

Scenario Surface Atmosphere Water Column Sediment Ashore Decay Exits Last Grid 

CA-DB-HQ 0.1% 3.8% 3.4% 15.5% 64.8% 7.8% 4.7% 

CA-DB-LQ 0.0% 4.5% 0.0% 0.0% 88.7% 6.7% 0.0% 

CR-DB-HQ 21.0% 3.9% 32.4% 4.1% 27.6% 11.1% 0.0% 

CR-DB-LQ 0.0% 2.1% 0.0% 81.8% 11.2% 4.8% 0.0% 

MR-DB-HQ 0.0% 2.1% 42.0% 23.0% 23.4% 9.5% 46.5% 

MR-DB-LQ 0.0% 3.1% 3.9% 51.0% 35.1% 7.0% 0.8% 

KR-DB-HQ 0.0% 4.2% 2.3% 15.8% 66.7% 10.7% 0.3% 

KR-DB-LQ 0.0% 5.4% 0.2% 31.3% 54.9% 8.2% 0.0% 

CA-SO-HQ 0.0% 4.4% 17.3% 52.1% 3.5% 1.7% 21.0% 

CA-SO-LQ 0.0% 11.2% 14.1% 63.4% 6.4% 3.2% 1.8% 

CR-SO-HQ 10.2% 8.4% 35.0% 33.2% 6.1% 7.5% 0.0% 

CR-SO-LQ 0.0% 8.1% 80.1% 0.5% 2.2% 9.0% 0.0% 

MR-SO-HQ 0.0% 3.3% 59.9% 26.7% 2.3% 7.8% 58.9% 

MR-SO-LQ 0.0% 7.6% 52.3% 22.2% 8.6% 9.2% 52.4% 

KR-SO-HQ 0.0% 5.7% 12.1% 49.1% 6.1% 5.6% 21.5% 

KR-SO-LQ 0.0% 16.8% 5.7% 20.7% 16.7% 17.2% 22.8% 

Chickadee Creek / Athabasca River = CA, Crooked River = CR, Morice River = MR, Kitimat River = KR  
Diluted Bitumen = DB; Synthetic Oil = SO 
High Flow = HQ; Low Flow = LQ 

Source: Stantec et al. 2012 

 

Acute Effects to Aquatic Receptors, Vegetation, Birds and Mammals 

Acute effects to fish and other aquatic biota from spilled oil were summarized as the area of potential 
acute toxicity, represented by the summed area with various percent losses due to mortality where 
organisms are present. The percentage affected of each river section, as well as the distance down river 
where acute toxic effects could potentially occur, was provided for each hypothetical spill scenario. Acute 
effects assessments based on sensitive species presence are summarized in Table 6.13. 

Effects on sensitive aquatic receptors, either as area affected or as percent of habitat present in the 
modelled reach, reflect river size, and oil type. Three of the four modelled rivers are rather small, with the 
Athabasca River being the largest. Large rivers have greater dilution flow, and as a result negative effects 
on fish and other aquatic life become less likely because the in-stream concentration of dissolved 
hydrocarbons is lower. The second factor is oil type. Two main considerations relate to oil type, namely 
the oil composition in terms of the availability of more water soluble hydrocarbons, and the oil viscosity, 
which affects the potential for the oil to become entrained into the water column as small droplets, 
accelerating the rate at which those hydrocarbons can dissolve into the water. Direct transfer of MAHs 
and other water soluble hydrocarbons from an oil slick to the water below is quite limited in the absence 
of water turbulence and oil entrainment, and oil floating on the water maximizes the opportunity for those 
hydrocarbons to evaporate instead of dissolving in the water. The conservative nature of the modelling 
completed also underscores that complete mortality of fish throughout an affected reach following an oil 
spill is unlikely, although localized mortality can be expected.  
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TABLE 6.14 ACUTE EFFECTS OF SPILLED OIL ON AQUATIC ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS IN 
FOUR RIVERS, UNDER TWO FLOW CONDITIONS, BASED ON MODELLING 
CARRIED OUT FOR THE ENBRIDGE NORTHERN GATEWAY PROJECT 

Scenario 

Effects on Sensitive Aquatic Organisms Effects on Aquatic Plants Effects on Aquatic Wildlife 

River Area (km2) % Affected 
Shoreline Length 

(km) 
% Affected River Area (km2) % Affected 

CA-DB-HQ 0.46 4.74 95.1 38.9 3.99 41.6 

CA-DB-LQ 0.024 0.25 69.8 28.5 2.49 25.9 

CR-DB-HQ 0.011 12.77 29.3 46 7.0 71 

CR-DB-LQ 0.087 100 9.5 14.9 0.065 6.6 

MR-DB-HQ 4.45 54.9 83.8 28.2 4.52 57.2 

MR-DB-LQ 3.72 45.8 70.6 26.8 2.65 33.5 

KR-DB-HQ 3.96 14.7 67.7 18.6 3.14 29 

KR-DB-LQ 0.087 0.32 31.5 8.7 1.04 9.6 

CA-SO-HQ 3.59 37.2 28.4 11.6 0.04 0.5 

CA-SO-LQ 1.31 13.6 55.7 22.8 1.93 20.1 

CR-SO-HQ 0.055 66.9 31.8 50 7.0 71 

CR-SO-LQ 0.076 92.0 26.1 41.1 3.9 39.5 

MR-SO-HQ 6.52 82.2 27.5 9.3 1.62 20.5 

MR-SO-LQ 6.96 86.9 108 36.3 3.81 48.2 

KR-SO-HQ 15.4 57.0 26.9 7.4 1.4 13 

KR-SO-LQ 8.83 32.8 68.1 18.7 2.2 20.3 

Chickadee Creek / Athabasca River = CA, Crooked River = CR, Morice River = MR, Kitimat River = KR  
Diluted Bitumen = DB; Synthetic Oil = SO 
High Flow = HQ; Low Flow = LQ 

Source: Stantec et al. 2012 

 

Effects on aquatic plants (if present) were forecast to occur and to affect between 7.4% and 50% of the 
reach. Similar values apply also to aquatic wildlife such as waterfowl and semi-aquatic mammals. These 
results underscore that while mortality of aquatic plants and wildlife receptors can be expected following 
an inland oil spill, complete population losses are unlikely to occur, and the survival of some of the 
potentially affected plants and animals will increase the rate of natural recovery.  

Chronic Effects to Aquatic Receptors, Vegetation, Birds and Mammals 

Chronic toxicological effects of spilled crude oil were assessed at locations downstream of the four 
hypothetical spill locations along the pipeline corridor. Ecological risks were based on trajectory modelling 
of the hydrocarbons in the watercourses as well as fate and weathering modelling to predict what 
hydrocarbon constituents would be likely to occur at specific areas and specific times after the 
hypothetical spill. To consider worst-case effects associated with these hypothetical spills, modelling did 
not take into account containment or removal of spilled hydrocarbons, except to a limited extent that 
would be associated with shoreline clean-up activities. 

Hazard index (HI) and hazard quotient (HQ) values are used to evaluate the potential for negative effects 
on ecological receptors. Individual HI values are calculated by dividing the exposure point concentration 
or ingested dose of a particular substance by a specific toxicity reference value. The HI values therefore 
represent exposure to a unique substance or fraction of hydrocarbons. The HQ values are calculated as 
the sum of two or more HI values, where the toxicity of two or more individual substances can be 
considered additive. Since this assumption applies widely to hydrocarbon compounds, it is very common 
to express the toxicity of hydrocarbon mixtures in terms of HQ values. 

Both oil type and river characteristics were found to affect the outcomes of hydrocarbon spills. In 
particular, the physical dimensions, flow rates, and other characteristics of the rivers where the 
hydrocarbon spills occur help to explain the outcomes. Chronic effects tended to be more severe in the 
smaller watercourses (e.g., Chickadee Creek), and also in the slow-moving Crooked River, where organic 
soils and fine-grained sediments were predicted to trap and retain hydrocarbons. In contrast, little oil was 
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predicted to become entrained into river gravels, and this oil was subject to weathering so that chronic 
effects were minimal. 

Although oiling of shorelines was considered likely to cause acute effects on shoreline plant communities 
and soil invertebrates, following shoreline clean-up activities, it was predicted that many shoreline plants, 
particularly perennial plants and shrubs, would quickly regenerate from either surviving root stock or seed 
stock. Soil invertebrates would also be present in nearby unaffected soils, so that re-colonization of soils 
could proceed quickly as soils recovered from the chemical effects of oiling. Chronic effects on shoreline 
soils would also be limited to the areas oiled as the hydrocarbons moved downstream. 

It was predicted that fish and benthic invertebrate communities would be subject to toxicity during the 
acute phase of the hydrocarbon spills. However, after the initial phase of the spill, the expected 
hydrocarbon concentrations in river water were predicted to decrease substantially, to levels that would 
not even cause chronic effects to fish or other aquatic life. Similarly, even with the deposition of 
hydrocarbons to sediment, the average predicted sediment pore water concentrations of hydrocarbons 
and TPAH were, for the most part, below concentrations likely to cause negative effects to developing fish 
eggs in the gravel. The primary exception to this generalization was observed in Chickadee Creek, where 
fine-grained sediments were predicted to create conditions leading to higher hydrocarbon concentrations 
in sediment pore water, with greater potential for effects on benthic invertebrates or fish eggs. However, it 
remains that for the gravels most likely to be used by salmonid fish as spawning habitats, the expected 
average TPAH concentrations in sediment pore water were predicted to quickly fall below benchmarks 
established to identify the potential for blue sac disease or mortality of developing eggs. As a result of 
natural weathering processes, it was concluded that conditions harmful to developing fish eggs in gravel 
substrates could occur for a period of weeks following a major river oil spill, but that concentrations of 
TPAH would rapidly decline to concentrations below such effects thresholds. The most likely predicted 
outcome, therefore, was that a portion of the reproductive capacity of a single year-class of fish could be 
lost, but that recovery would occur in subsequent years. 

The wildlife receptors evaluated in the ERA were selected in part to focus on species likely to live in and 
around rivers, which would be highly exposed to the effects of hydrocarbon spills, and which are of 
importance to Aboriginal peoples. Comparison of species such as the muskrat and spotted sandpiper with 
other species having larger ranges and less emphasis on aquatic or riparian habitat (such as grizzly bear 
or bald eagle) underscored this aspect of the risk assessment study. While local populations of smaller 
animals such as muskrat or waterfowl could be subject to chronic effects caused by hydrocarbon spills, it 
is unlikely that individuals of larger and more widely-ranging species such as grizzly bear, bald eagle or 
ungulates would suffer serious harm from chronic exposure scenarios. 

6.2.2.10. Proposed Vancouver Airport Fuel Delivery Project 

In 2011, the Vancouver Airport Fuel Facilities Corporation submitted an environmental assessment for a 
proposed fuel delivery project. As part of the application, oil spill fate and transport modelling was 
completed for Jet “A” fuel that focussed on the lower Fraser River, between the Port Mann Bridge and the 
mouth of the Fraser River Delta. In addition, supplemental research was conducted on the characteristics 
of the Fraser River Delta, its value as migratory bird habitat, and in particular the role of “biofilm” as a food 
source for migrating Western Sandpiper. These documents are available through the British Columbia 
Environmental Assessment Office website. 

6.2.2.11. Summary of Findings from the Case Studies 

The selected case studies provide information on the actual or expected behaviour of diluted bitumen and 
other heavy oil products in freshwater environments that are relevant or informative to the range of 
freshwater environments in proximity to the Trans Mountain Expansion Project. It is important to 
distinguish, however, between the crude oils that will be transported by the proposed pipeline, and the 
bunker type products that were spilled in some case studies. The proposed pipeline‟s tariff conditions 
require that crude oils shipped will have a density of 0.94 or lower, in addition to specifications for 
viscosity and other oil properties. Diluents are added to the bitumen to make it conform to the tariff 
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specifications. A bunker type product would not conform to the tariff, and so the scenario of spilled crude 
oil or diluted bitumen sinking on contact with water is not plausible. Spilled diluted bitumen such as CLWB 
would initially float, like any other crude oil having a density of 0.94 or lower. Weathering over time would 
progressively increase the density of spilled CLWB until it approached a density of 1. Testing carried out 
by Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. (2013) on behalf of Trans Mountain found that in some cases the density of 
weathered CLWB slightly exceeded 1.0, which would lead to sinking behaviour in fresh water. 
Interactions between the spilled oil and suspended or bed sediments could also increase the density of 
weathering CLWB, as it could for any crude oil, leading to oil sinking. Notwithstanding this potential for 
sinking behaviour, the primary fate of spilled diluted bitumen is expected to include weathering (including 
evaporative loss and dissolution into water) and shoreline stranding, with sinking expected to remain a 
minor loss pathway.  

The case studies were also reviewed to obtain information on the recovery of aquatic and riparian 
ecosystems, and ecological receptors, following actual oil spills. The review is presented in Appendix C. 
Notwithstanding that some high profile and extensively researched oil spills, such as the Exxon Valdez oil 
spill (EVOS) incident, provide evidence for long-term negative effects, delayed recovery, or a failure to 
recover from a major oil spill on the part of some ecological receptors, the vast majority of oil spills to 
freshwater environments provide evidence of ecosystem recovery, often in a relatively short period of 
time. Two key factors serve to differentiate freshwater oil spills from marine spills such as the EVOS. The 
first is the volume of oil spilled, with the case study oil spills all involving much smaller volumes of oil than 
were spilled as a result of the EVOS. The second is a relatively intensive level of oil spill clean-up activity 
being brought to bear on a freshwater ecosystem that is usually well defined. While there are examples of 
oil spill recovery efforts that cause unintended negative consequences, such as the destabilization of the 
river channel of the Pine River caused by removal of logjams that had trapped oil, the purpose and 
objective of oil spill clean-up activity is to recover spilled oil, and to hasten ecosystem recovery, taking a 
net environmental benefit approach.   

Biological effects of oil spills to freshwater environments vary widely in relation to the characteristics of 
spilled oil, the physical dimensions and other characteristics of the receiving waters, season, and other 
factors. Based upon the information reviewed in the case studies, these effects are summarized below, 
according to the general receptor groups. 

Aquatic Vegetation 

Rivers may not always support important populations of aquatic plants. However, where they occur, 
floating aquatic plants would be expected to be killed if contacted by an oil slick. Submerged aquatic 
plants would be less vulnerable, as they would be exposed primarily to dissolved hydrocarbons, and are 
not considered likely to fall within the most sensitive groups of aquatic biota to such exposure. Emergent 
aquatic plants would generally be quite tolerant of moderate exposure to floating oil (such that a portion of 
the stem was oiled). Slow moving rivers with soft sediments, as well as backwaters and riparian wetland 
areas, are all high value habitats for aquatic plants, and such plants are important as habitat and as a 
source of food for many wildlife species. Other river types, however, may support very limited aquatic 
plant populations. Rivers draining mountainous areas in western Canada, where snow and glacial melt 
water dominates the hydrology, typically fall into this second group. High water levels and flow rates 
during the summer months may cause erosion and scour in gravel/cobble riverbeds which would damage 
delicate aquatic plant tissues. High turbidity levels also limit light penetration into the water column, 
further limiting the habitat quality for aquatic plants. As a result, aquatic plants are not expected to be an 
important part of the ecological structure of most of the larger rivers crossed or paralleled by the proposed 
pipeline corridor. 

Aquatic Invertebrates 

Aquatic invertebrates are evaluated as a group, and as such exhibit a broad range of sensitivity to 
hydrocarbon exposure. Sensitive species such as stoneflies, mayflies and caddisflies would be expected 
to respond to dissolved hydrocarbon exposure at levels similar to sensitive fish species, while others are 
expected to be more tolerant. The case studies show that benthic invertebrate communities are affected 
by oil spills, but that they recover quickly. Effects on biomass and diversity are observed. A study of 
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unionid clams in the Kalamazoo River also provided evidence of mortality associated with both the oil spill 
and recovery efforts, although the clam communities did not appear to be extirpated by the spill. With the 
exception of a few long-lived species such as bivalves, most benthic invertebrates have annual life 
cycles, and are well adapted for population recovery following natural or anthropogenic losses. Benthic 
communities typically recover within one or two years. Examples are provided by the Kalamazoo, Pine, 
and East Walker river oil spills.  

Fish and Fish Eggs and Larvae 

Few, if any, of the case studies provide direct evidence for effects on fish eggs in spawning gravels. 
Mortality of adult fish, however, is commonly but not always observed in association with inland oil spills. 
Factors that mitigate against fish kills include oil type (i.e., the availability of more water-soluble 
constituents of the oil, and density/viscosity relationships that facilitate or impede the formation of oil 
droplets); the turbulence of the receiving environment (which helps to determine the extent to which oil 
droplets form and accelerate the dissolution of light hydrocarbons into the water); and the volume of water 
flowing in the receiving environment, relative to the volume of spilled oil (which may limit the maximum 
dissolved hydrocarbon concentration that can be achieved). High levels of fish mortality were observed in 
the Pine River spill example, where a light crude oil was spilled into a relatively small, turbulent river. 
Some mortality was also observed in the East Walker and Kalamazoo River spills, although effects of flow 
regulation and cold winter weather were also implicated at the East Walker River.  

In-Water Amphibians 

Little information is provided by the case studies with respect to amphibians. However, it is assumed that 
in-water amphibians, as eggs, juveniles or adults, will have sensitivity similar to that exhibited by sensitive 
fish and benthic invertebrate species.  

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation 

Shoreline and riparian vegetation are expected to be affected only in cases where rivers are in flood 
condition at the time of an oil spill, such that the riparian areas are overwashed by oil. Oiling of vegetation 
is expected to result in the death of annual plants, as well as the death of contacted foliage of perennials, 
shrubs and trees. Where contact is only with the stems of plants, particularly trees and shrubs, effects are 
usually minimal. As discussed elsewhere, areas subject to heavy oiling, such as the initial overland 
flowpath from a spill site to the aquatic environment, may require aggressive remedial actions, so that all 
habitat is initially destroyed, then reconstructed and seeded with appropriate native seed mixes. Outside 
of these areas, recovery is usually allowed to proceed via natural attenuation following appropriate oil spill 
clean-up procedures to remove the most visible oiling. Annual plant communities typically recover from 
moderate oiling within one or two years. Shrubs and trees in riparian habitat are generally not killed as a 
result of oil exposure, or removed during remediation activities. The Kalamazoo River oil spill provides a 
good example. 

Soil Invertebrates 

Little information is provided by the case studies with respect to soil invertebrate communities. However, 
the assessment provided above for shoreline and riparian vegetation is believed to also be applicable to 
soil invertebrates. 

Mammalian Wildlife 

Relatively few mammals are usually found dead following inland oil spills. The case studies suggest that 
tens, rather than hundreds, are typically found. In part, this reflects the generally low sensitivity and/or 
exposure of many mammalian wildlife species. However it may also reflect the low probability of finding all 
dead animals. . The species most likely to be affected are those that actively swim in water (e.g., muskrat, 
beaver, mink and otter), as opposed to those that occasionally visit streams and rivers or occupy riparian 
habitat, (e.g., bears, raccoons or ungulates). Mortality may be caused by loss of insulative function in 
oiled fur, leading to hypothermia; or to ingestion of oil while trying to clean the fur, leading to 
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haemorrhaging of the digestive tract; or to a combination of such stressors, but tends to be associated 
with the acute phase of the spill.  

Avian Wildlife 

Like mammals, few dead birds are usually found following inland oil spills considering their known 
sensitivity to oiling. Again, the case studies suggest tens, to a few hundred mortalities in most cases, 
although the actual numbers are likely to be higher due to the low probability of finding the dead birds. 
Among inland bird species, waterfowl appear to be the most sensitive, due to their high level of exposure 
to oil slicks on the surface of the water. Wading birds, shorebirds and birds that live around the water 
generally have lower exposure, although some birds such as dippers which bob in and out of the water to 
take invertebrates, tadpoles and small fish may be an exception. As was observed for grebes following 
the Wabamun Lake oil spill, affected populations may appear to rebound quickly because of immigration 
of birds from other unaffected areas.  

Reptiles and Air-Breathing Amphibians 

The Kalamazoo oil spill case study indicates that amphibians and reptiles (particularly turtles) may be 
particularly exposed to spilled oil (a large majority of the oiled wildlife that were captured, treated and 
released following that spill were reptiles, particularly turtles). Most of these animals were subsequently 
released alive. Turtles would have low sensitivity to external oiling, as they lack fur or feathers, and are 
cold-blooded. Similarly, as they have no grooming behaviour, their exposure to oil ingestion may also be 
lower than that of birds and mammals. The areas along the proposed pipeline corridor that would have 
the highest potential to support reptiles and amphibians would be found in the lower Fraser River valley. 
The abundance and diversity of reptiles and amphibians in the higher-elevation areas of British Columbia 
and most of the Alberta portion of the pipeline corridor is expected to be low.  

6.3. Hazard Assessment 

The purpose of the Hazard Assessment is to assess the fate and transport of oil spilled in the 
environment, to consider the pathways by which ecological receptors are exposed to (and hence 
potentially affected by) spilled oil and its constituents, and to identify the spatial extent, magnitude, and 
duration of potential negative effects associated with acute (short-term) and chronic (long-term) exposure 
of ecological receptors. The Hazard Assessment forms the basis for evaluating the effects of exposure to 
pipeline spills of diluted bitumen in the freshwater environment.  

6.3.1. Ecological Effects of Spilled Oil 

The ERA assesses both acute and chronic risks to ecological receptors resulting from hypothetical 
pipeline releases to the freshwater environment. The assessment of acute ecological risk focuses on the 
short-term effects of a pipeline release (i.e., exposure to fresh or unweathered oil and its constituents). 
During this period, the hydrocarbons would be relatively unweathered, large volumes would be 
transported downstream in the receiving river or stream, and more volatile hydrocarbons would be 
available to evaporate to the atmosphere, or to dissolve in water. The assessment of chronic risk 
(i.e., chronic toxic effects) begins after the acute exposure assessment and addresses the secondary fate 
of more weathered hydrocarbons, as well as the long-term risks to ecological receptors, including those 
that are higher-level consumers (e.g., bears, piscivorous birds) that may be chronically exposed to 

residual hydrocarbons present in shoreline soils, sediment and biota. 

There is no evidence that petroleum hydrocarbons, including PAHs, biomagnify up food chains 
(Environment Canada and Health Canada 2011). After ingestion by vertebrates much of the total ingested 
hydrocarbon has low bioavailability, and simply passes through the digestive tract. Absorbed petroleum 
hydrocarbons may be metabolized, or modified into a more readily excretable form; therefore, they do not 
tend to accumulate in tissues. Petroleum hydrocarbons are also not readily absorbed into and 
accumulated by plant tissues. The net result is that consumption of either plants or prey animals does not 
tend to constitute the major component of exposure to petroleum hydrocarbons for aquatic biota. 
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However, some invertebrates (e.g., molluscs) lack enzyme systems capable of rapidly metabolizing PAHs 

and it is assumed that hydrocarbons can be accumulated by these animals. 

Under the right conditions, spilled oil can become sequestered in the environment, so that weathering 
occurs very slowly over a long period of time (potentially decades). Sequestered oil is that which has 
become isolated from the environment, so that normal weathering processes are limited. While such oil 
can exhibit toxicity similar to that of freshly spilled oil, should it be disturbed and released back into the 
environment, it is generally considered to have been isolated from the environment and therefore 
harmless while sequestered. Sequestration of oil occurred on some beaches in Prince William Sound 
following the Exxon Valdez oil spill, at sites where it was possible for the oil to deeply penetrate into the 
interstitial spaces; however, sequestration did not play a substantial role in the overall mass balance of 
oil.  

6.3.1.1. Aquatic Biota 

Aquatic biota are here conceptualized as including aquatic plants, benthic invertebrates, fish and the 
aquatic life stages of amphibians. 

Exposure of aquatic biota to hydrocarbons is considered to be primarily due to hydrocarbons present in 
dissolved form. Hydrocarbons are hydrophobic and partition strongly between water and other available 
non-polar media, including sediment organic matter and living organisms. Uptake of hydrocarbons from 
water by living organisms is considered to be regulated primarily by equilibrium exchange processes 
between water and lipids, and to take place across permeable or vascular surfaces such as gills or egg 
membranes. Once inside the organism, hydrocarbons become part of the generalized lipid pool where 
they disrupt cellular and tissue function (French McCay 2009), and may or may not be metabolized.  

Three primary mechanisms of toxicity have been identified for fish and fish eggs exposed to 
hydrocarbons. These can be broadly summarized as including non-polar narcosis, blue sac disease 
(BSD) and phototoxicity. Due to similar habitats and behaviours, it is expected that amphibian in-water 
stages (i.e., eggs, juveniles) would experience toxic effects similar to those experienced by aquatic 
receptors (e.g., fish and fish eggs). 

Non-polar narcosis is a toxic modality whereby hydrocarbons are reversibly accumulated by organisms 
principally from the dissolved phase in water, and come to reside in the lipid pool of the receptor 
organism. The toxic potential of individual hydrocarbon compounds is normalized on a µmol/g lipid basis, 
so that they can be considered additive in their toxic action. At some critical concentration (C*L) the 
presence of the hydrocarbon contaminants causes a negative effect on metabolic functioning at some 
target lipid site within the organism, resulting in an expression of toxicity. As outlined by Di Toro et 
al. (2000) a species sensitivity distribution has been defined for a broad range of aquatic biota, from algae 
and protozoa to fish and amphibians. While relatively few of the indicator fish species for Alberta and 
British Columbia are represented in the species sensitivity distribution, it is known that salmonid fish 
(including rainbow trout) are among the more sensitive species. For the purposes of this qualitative ERA, 
the 5th percentile species in the species sensitivity distribution will be taken as the appropriate 
benchmark to assure protection of the freshwater aquatic community, including fish, with respect to 
hydrocarbon exposure following a hypothetical spill of diluted bitumen. The chemical constituents of crude 
oil that contribute most to its acute toxicity include monoaromatic compounds (e.g., BTEX), as well as 
other low molecular weight hydrocarbons (e.g., VOCs) and some of the lighter PAHs such as 
napthalenes. Because these components weather rapidly, acute toxicity of spilled oil to fish and other 
aquatic life tends to be confined to the first hours or days following a spill. 

Blue sac disease (BSD) refers to a suite of morphological abnormalities of fish embryos that may be 
associated with chemical, physical or thermal shock. Common symptoms include ocular, yolk sac, and 
pericardial edema, hemorrhaging, circulatory abnormalities, and spinal and craniofacial deformities 
(Fallahtafti et al. 2011). Yolk sac and/or pericardial edema appear to be the most sensitive morphological 
indicators of embryonic fish exposure to crude oil (Marty et al. 1997, Carls et al. 1999). However, the 
development of symptoms associated with BSD does not necessarily result in mortality of fish embryos. 
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The effects of PAH may range in severity from a complete cessation of embryo development and death 
before feeding begins, to minor reductions in growth (Hodson et al. 2011). Several studies have linked 
BSD in the early life stages of fish with crude oil exposure and/or exposure to PAHs, particularly  
3- and 4-ring PAHs such as phenanthrenes and fluoranthenes. Many of these studies were initiated as a 
consequence of the 1989 EVOS in Prince William Sound, Alaska. However, there has been considerable 
controversy regarding the sensitivity of fish eggs and embryos to PAH exposure. While a total PAH 
concentration in water of 1 µg/L has often been cited as a threshold for onset of blue sac disease 
induction, the range of concentrations leading to effects appears to range from 1 to 100 µg TPAH/L, 
depending upon the suite of PAH compounds present, the specific exposure conditions, the receptor 
species, and the life stage of the receptor species. 

Phototoxicity occurs when PAHs present in biological tissues are exposed to natural light including 
ultraviolet (UV) light, and a resulting reaction enhances the toxicity of PAHs in the tissues, potentially 
causing mortality or other harm to fish and other aquatic organisms (Logan 2007). The PAHs known to be 
involved with phototoxic responses are the three- to five-ring PAHs and similar heterocyclic compounds. 
Hodson et al. (2011) noted that UV photomodification of PAHs can create oxygenated derivatives such as 
quinones and anthroquinones, which are more water soluble but also more reactive and more toxic than 
the parent compounds. Hodson et al. (2011) identified anthracene, fluoranthene and pyrene as 
substances of particular concern. For most benthic species, exposure to light may be minimal, and 
therefore this mode of action is not a major source of concern. Likewise, for the toxicity benchmarks used 
here to evaluate negative effects on fish eggs, the damage to developing embryos occurs relatively early 
in the incubation period, while eggs (particularly salmonid eggs) are buried in spawning gravels and not 
exposed to light. Barron et al. (2003) tested juvenile pink salmon using weathered Alaska North Slope 
crude oil (a rich source of PAHs) to determine if it would be phototoxic under conditions of short-term 
exposure to high levels of oil that may occur during a spill. However, the responses observed were typical 
of the acute narcotic toxicity of petroleum, and there was no indication of photo-enhanced toxicity. It was 
concluded that pink salmon are at less risk from photo-enhanced toxicity than early life stages of several 
other (marine) species. Therefore, although the potential for photo-enhancement of PAH toxicity exists 
and has been demonstrated in laboratory studies, it is not considered to be of sufficient importance in the 
natural environment to merit special consideration. This conclusion is similar to that of McDonald and 
Chapman (2002) who questioned the ecological relevance of PAH phototoxicity, suggesting that it should 
not be used for environmental management decisions unless its ecological relevance is firmly 
established, and then only as part of a weight of evidence determination. Over time, hydrocarbon 
mixtures lose low molecular weight components due to volatilization, dissolution and biodegradation, 
some of the key processes involved in weathering. As weathering proceeds, the total abundance of all 
hydrocarbons is reduced, but the lighter hydrocarbons tend to be lost more rapidly. The result is a shift in 
the total hydrocarbon distribution towards heavier residual hydrocarbons, with a corresponding reduction 
in the total hydrocarbon concentration or mass remaining in the environment. Similar to other 
hydrocarbons, as weathering proceeds the total abundance of all PAH compounds is reduced, although 
some PAHs (notably high molecular weight PAHs, or those that have higher degrees of alkylation) 
weather more slowly than others. The result can be an apparent increase in the concentration of these 
PAHs in residual oil, while at the same time the total mass of hydrocarbons or PAHs (and therefore the 
toxic burden imposed on the environment) is decreasing. Studies that have used oiled gravel packed into 
columns to generate dissolved PAHs for toxicity studies typically find that the weathering process results 
in a rapid depletion of water soluble PAHs, so that the potential for toxic effects on fish, fish eggs or 
embryos persists for only a few months. 

6.3.1.2. Terrestrial Biota 

Terrestrial biota were conceptualized as including shoreline and riparian vegetation, soil invertebrates, 
air-breathing life stages of amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals. The acute effects of oil spills on 
terrestrial biota are those arising from direct contact with unweathered or slightly weathered crude oil, as 
well as ingestion or inhalation of hydrocarbons during this initial period of time (i.e., hours to weeks) 
following an oil spill event. Chronic effects of oil spills on terrestrial biota include effects due to longer term 
(i.e., weeks to months) exposure to chemical constituents of the spilled oil (such as PAHs), due to 
ingestion of contaminated surface water, soil, plants, or animal food types. Oiling of wildlife can result in 
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decreased survival and reproductive success through a number of different mechanisms, including loss of 
waterproofing and insulating characteristics of feathers or fur, toxicity resulting from the transfer of oil from 
feathers to eggs during incubation or shoreline oiling of reptile eggs, toxicity through the skin, ingestion of 
toxins via grooming or feeding, and reduced mobility (NRC 2003, French McCay 2009).  

In Canada, emphasis has been placed on exposure pathways based on direct contact between 
contaminated soils and both plant roots and soil invertebrates. This emphasis is based on the need to 
preserve the principal ecological functions performed by the soil resources and the low bioaccumulation 
rates of petroleum hydrocarbons, that would tend to limit exposure to birds and mammals. The Canada-
Wide Standard for Petroleum Hydrocarbons in soil (CCME 2008) provides benchmark values for the 
protection of soil invertebrates and plants exposed to hydrocarbons. To develop these benchmark values 
protective of plants and soil invertebrates, available toxicity data were standardized at a 25-percent effect 
level (e.g., the concentration of petroleum hydrocarbons that results in a 25% reduction in invertebrate 
survival or plant growth). The 25

th
 percentile of the species sensitivity distribution for test results was then 

used as the guideline for agricultural or residential land use. The Tier 1 guidelines are intended to be 
generally applicable and to apply to both weathered and fresh hydrocarbons; in general the guidelines 
were developed using fresh hydrocarbons including but not limited to gasoline and crude oil, and it is 
acknowledged that the toxicity of hydrocarbon mixtures may decrease as weathering progresses. The 
Canada-Wide Standard guidelines for hydrocarbons in soil (taking the lower of the values for fine or 
coarse-grained agricultural soil for the agricultural/residential land use) are as follows:  F1, 210 mg/kg dry 
soil; F2, 150 mg/kg dry soil; F3, 300 mg/kg dry soil; F4, 2,800 mg/kg dry soil. 

Plants with emergent parts extending out of the water surface would be affected by floating oil entering 
their habitats. Based on observations of oil spills affecting wetlands (French et al. 1996, French 
McCay 2009), oil coating on leaves during the growing season would affect growth and survival of 
emergent plants, whereas oiling of stems and stubble during the dormant winter period does not appear 
to affect subsequent vegetative growth. The threshold amount of floating oil where reduced growth or 
lethal effects on growing vegetation could occur is about 100 g/m

2
 (0.1 mm, heavy black or brown oil, 

French McCay 2009). Annual plants, or parts of plants, are likely to be killed outright following oiling of 
foliage. Perennial plants and shrubs may be damaged but are less likely to be killed outright, and may 
quickly regenerate from surviving root structures. Trees are unlikely to be negatively affected by oiling of 
trunks or branches. It is possible that clearing of trees could occur as part of clean-up activities on heavily 
oiled areas of land, such as the overland flowpath before oil contacts an aquatic environment.  Clearing of 
trees from the riparian zone more generally is not a likely outcome, as trees are rarely killed in this 
context.  Their importance as a key component of the ecosystem, in addition to the services they provide 
in stabilizing soil, shading watercourses, and providing food and shelter and habitat for other ecological 
receptors is such that there would rarely be a net environmental benefit to removing trees, and 
alternative, less intrusive means for soil remediation would be employed. 

Potential environmental effects on wildlife in the spill-affected area are evaluated based on probability of 
encounter with floating and/or shoreline oil and the amount of oil likely accumulated on an individual 
animal. Jenssen and Ekker (1991a,b) studied eiders exposed to oil on their feathers at varying doses, 
finding that metabolism was affected following exposure to more than 20 mL of crude oil. However, their 
review of the literature revealed that a dose of an order of magnitude more oil (200 to 500 mL) is required 
for substantial and potentially lethal effects. Following French McCay (2009), 350 ml is assumed to be a 
lethal dose for many wildlife species in this ERA. Assuming a swimming animal has a width of 15 cm, it 
would need to swim through 230 m of oil of 10 μm thickness, or 2.3 km of oil at 1 μm thickness, to obtain 
a dose of 350 mL. This distance spent in oil need not be in a straight line. If an animal swims 10 m/min 
(0.17 m/sec), 230 m would be covered in 23 min (or 2.3 km would be covered in about 3.8 hours). Thus, a 
slick thickness of 10 μm is assumed as a threshold thickness for oiling mortality, given the sizes of the 
water bodies involved and likely exposure times of animals such as muskrat, beaver, mink, otter, reptiles 
and waterfowl within them (French McCay 2009). 

Animals oiled above a threshold lethal dose would presumably die, given the remoteness of many of the 
areas considered, and the low probability that timely capture and rehabilitation would be possible. The 
likelihood of encounter with oil would be different for each wildlife type depending on its behaviour. 
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Terrestrial mammals and birds that do not feed in aquatic habitats would likely avoid or not contact oil, 
with the exception of those attracted to carrion (e.g., bears, foxes, coyotes, wolverines, bald eagles). 
Scavengers and wildlife that obtain part of their diet from aquatic habitats (e.g., otter, mink and moose) 
would have a moderate to high probability of becoming oiled. The acute environmental effects of an oil 
spill on wildlife (i.e., air-breathing vertebrates such as birds, mammals, reptiles and adult amphibians) are 
evaluated based on the probability of encounter with floating and/or stranded oil, and the amount of oil 
likely to accumulate on an individual animal.  

Dose response studies have been carried out to determine oral-based toxicity reference values (TRVs), 
doses of oil below which negative effects are not expected to occur. TRVs for ecological risk assessment 
are generally based on either the lowest observed negative effects level (LOAEL) or the no observed 
negative effects level (NOAEL). LOAELs used for TRV derivation are usually based on long-term growth 
or survival, or sub-lethal reproductive effects determined from chronic exposure studies because these 
endpoints are relevant to the maintenance of wildlife populations. The LOAEL represents a threshold 
dose at which negative outcomes are likely to become evident. 

Cattle will voluntarily ingest large doses of petroleum substances (Coppock et al. 1996). In such acute 
poisoning cases the lung is the target organ. Chemical pneumonia results when droplets of oil are 
inhaled. Another cause of chemical pneumonia is aspiration of hydrocarbons during vomiting, 
regurgitation, or eructation. Lung lesions have been reported following the voluntary ingestion of 
petroleum by cattle. Such lesions have been reported in cattle given 20 to 60 mL crude oil/kg body 
weight, and in sheep after a 1-day exposure to water contaminated with natural gas condensate, which 
also caused reddening and hemorrhage in the digestive tract. Kidneys can also be target organs of 
petroleum hydrocarbon toxicosis (Coppock et al. 1996).  

CCME (2008) derives a value for the toxicity of petroleum hydrocarbons (with a focus on fresh crude oil) 
to livestock in which the lowest documented effects dose is 2.1 g fresh crude/kg body weight/day. This is 
divided by an uncertainty factor of 10 to obtain a daily threshold effects dose of 210 mg/kg body 
weight/day, which is then used to estimate the allowable concentration of whole fresh crude oil ingested 
in livestock drinking water. However, it is noted that the value for weathered crude oil could be 3.7 times 
higher, due to the lower toxicity of weathered crude oil (CCME 2008). A value of approximately 0.78 g/kg 
body weight/day could then be an appropriate toxicity reference value for chronic ingestion of weathered 
crude oil. 

Other studies evaluating the toxicity of fresh or weathered crude oil to mammals are presented in 
Table 6.15. These studies include cattle, rats, and ferrets and therefore represent herbivores, omnivores, 
and carnivores. The results from these studies are highly consistent with respect to the dose ranges that 
have been shown to have negative effects on mammals. Based on the available information, it is 
concluded that mammals are generally quite tolerant of exposure to unweathered or weathered crude oil. 
Negative effects are considered unlikely at dose levels less than 0.5 g/kg body weight/day.  

Among birds, the Alcids (a family of web-footed diving birds that includes auks, murres and puffins) are 
considered to be the most vulnerable to oil exposure, due to their tendency to form large flocks and spend 
much time floating on offshore waters. However, this group is notably absent from inland waters. Among 
waterfowl, populations of dabbling ducks are generally less exposed because (with some exceptions) 
they tend not to form large breeding colonies. Therefore, while individual adult mortality and effects on 
eggs are likely to occur, they are less likely to have high magnitude consequences at the population level 
due to the tendency for populations to be dispersed. Direct mortality rates for shorebirds are generally low 
because they spend less time in the water. Raptors become oiled primarily via consumption of oiled prey 
or carrion. Wading birds generally experience low mortality because they wade in shallow, sheltered 
waters to feed. However, plumage can become contaminated due to wading through oiled vegetation or 
exposure to oil slicks, and indirect effects can occur due to loss of prey, resulting in starvation or shifting 
to alternative foraging sites (Hugenin et al. 1996). Oil exposure of adult birds can cause reproductive 
effects on birds (e.g., oiling of eggs, as well as nest disturbance caused by shoreline clean-up operations.  
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Chronic low levels of oil pollution may have negative effects on aquatic bird populations. Small amounts 
of oil applied to the external surface of bird eggs were found to produce toxic effects (Leighton 1993). 
Single oral doses of oil have been demonstrated to cause lipid pneumonia, gastrointestinal irritation, and 
fatty livers. Pathological responses of birds examined after fatal exposure to Bunker “C” fuel oil include 
enteritis, hepatic fatty changes, and renal tubular nephrosis (Szaro et al. 1978).  

Other studies evaluating the toxicity of fresh or weathered crude oil to birds are presented in Table 6.16. 
These studies focus on mallard, a common dabbling duck, which would be highly exposed to 
hydrocarbons in the event of a spill. Based on the available information, it is concluded that birds are 
generally quite tolerant of exposure to unweathered or weathered crude oil. The lowest reported negative 
effects on a reproductive endpoint are identified at a dose of approximately 0.2 g/kg body weight/day. 

Reptiles are considered to have similar sensitivity to birds with respect to dietary exposure to 
hydrocarbons. Turtle eggs are assumed to be laid in riparian zone soils, but will likely be located above 
flood stage, and therefore are not likely to be laid in soils that are contaminated with hydrocarbon 
residues. In this context, turtle eggs are not likely to be more exposed to hydrocarbon residues than are 
bird eggs, which may be subject to external oiling through contact with oily residues on the feathers of 
parent birds.  

Because petroleum hydrocarbons do not biomagnify up food chains (Environment Canada and Health 
Canada 2011), consumption of plants and/or other animals does not tend to constitute the major 
component of exposure to petroleum hydrocarbons for wildlife. Instead, toxic effects in birds, mammals, 
reptiles, and adult amphibians primarily results from direct ingestion (e.g., from grooming, preening, or 

ingestion of contaminated water, soil or sediment). 
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TABLE 6.15 TOXICOLOGICAL BENCHMARKS FOR MAMMALIAN ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS EXPOSED TO CRUDE OIL 

Study Design Effects Results Reference 

Domestic cattle (8/group) were administered single oral 
doses of Pembina Cardium crude oil at 16.7, 33.4 and 
67.4 g/kg body weight. Cattle were sacrificed at days 7 or 
30 for pathological and histological examination, as well 
as measurement of a suite of enzyme activities.  

No cattle died as a result of being dosed with crude oil. 
 
Cattle treated with 16.7 mg/kg body weight showed minimal signs of intoxication; cattle treated with 
higher doses exhibited tremors, nystagmus, regurgitation and vomiting, myoclonic seizures, depression, 
locomotor abnormalities, and pulmonary distress. 
 
On day 7, cattle in exposed groups showed alteration in enzyme activities in liver, kidney, and lung 
tissues. 
 
Cattle sacrificed on day 30 showed few statistically significant differences from control animals, and 
reduced differences in cytochrome P-450 activity. 

Acute toxicity greater than 67.4 
g/kg body weight. 

Khan et al. (1996) 

Sprague-Dawley rats were given doses of 0.25, 0.50 or 
1.25 mL/kg Pembina Cardium crude oil, or 1.25 mL/kg 
commercial diesel fuel, on days 1, 3, 5 and 8 of the study, 
and were sacrificed on day 10. Tissue and blood samples 
were tested for a suite of enzyme activities, hematology 
and blood chemistry, and pathological examination. 

No rats died as a result of being dosed with crude oil or diesel fuel, and there was no sign of distress or 
intoxication in the exposed animals. 
 
Dose-dependent changes were observed in levels of a suite of enzyme indicators (including EROD).  
 
The only statistically significant systemic change was a small increase in the liver somatic index of rats 
exposed to the highest dose of crude oil or diesel fuel. 

No sign of distress or intoxication 
in rats exposed to crude oil at up 
to 1.25 mL/kg body weight.  

Khan et al. (2001) 

The toxicity of naturally weathered Exxon Valdez crude oil 
was tested in a battery of acute and subchronic tests 
using European ferrets. Young adult male and female 
ferrets were administered oil at a dose of 0.5, 1.0 or 
5.0 g/kg body weight once daily for three days. Prior to 
the study and at termination, blood samples were taken 
for chemistry and enzyme testing, and the animals were 
weighed. At study termination (day 5) the animals were 
subject to gross necropsy examination and selected 
tissues were taken for histological examination.  

No mortality of ferrets occurred as a consequence of being administered crude oil. No grossly observable 
signs of toxicity were noted. No effects on mean body weight were detected. No grossly observable signs 
of toxicity were noted during postmortem examination of the ferrets. Microscopic examination of tissues 
did not reveal lesions considered to be related to oil exposure. 
 
Significantly lower mean spleen to body weight ratios and raw spleen weights were noted in all female 
treatment groups. No other organ weight differences were noted. 
 
With the exception of lower mean serum albumin concentrations in the 5 g/kg female dose group, no 
significant differences among clinical chemistry parameters were noted. No significant differences in the 
hematological parameters were noted in any group. 

Subacute toxicity of crude oil to 
European ferrets is >5 g/kg body 
weight/day. 

Stubblefield et al. 
(1995a) 
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TABLE 6.16 TOXICOLOGICAL BENCHMARKS FOR AVIAN ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS EXPOSED TO CRUDE OIL 

Study Design Effects Results Reference 

The toxicity of naturally weathered Exxon Valdez crude oil 
was tested in a battery of acute and subchronic tests 
using mallard ducks. Adult ducks were tested with an 
acute oral dose of 5 g/kg body weight and observed for up 
to 14 days following testing (acute oral toxicity). Five-day 
old ducklings were tested by feeding them a diet 
containing weathered crude oil at a concentration of 
50 g/kg diet (subacute dietary toxicity) for five days, 
followed by a 3-day observation period on 
uncontaminated rations; food avoidance was tested using 
ducklings offered diet containing 0, 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10 and 
20 g/kg diet for five days, followed by a 3-day observation 
period on uncontaminated rations; and ducks (16 weeks 
old) were fed a diet containing 0, 10, 30 or 100 g/kg 
weathered crude oil for 14 days. 

No adult ducks died following single doses of 5 g/kg body weight; no grossly observable signs of toxicity 
were noted, and there were no significant effects on feed consumption or body weight. No treatment 
related abnormalities were noted on postmortem examination. 
 
No mortality or observable sign of toxicity was noted in ducklings fed crude oil in their diet at 50 g/kg 
body weight. Food consumption was not affected, and no significant differences in body weight or growth 
were noted. Post-mortem examination showed no evidence of systemic toxicity. 
 
Ducklings did not avoid food containing crude oil at up to 20 g/kg. No significant differences in body 
weight or growth were found, and no consistent grossly observable lesions were noted in postmortem 
examination. 
 
No mortalities or grossly observable signs of toxicity were noted in 14-day exposure to dietary 
concentrations of up to 100 g/kg diet. No significant treatment-related differences in clinical blood 
chemistry were noted between treatment and control birds. 
 
No consistent or substantive differences were noted among the histological appearance of the kidney, 
thymus, brain or bone marrow of high dose birds when compared to control birds. Spleens and livers of 
high dose birds were found to show some minor changes when compared to control birds. 

Weathered Exxon Valdez crude 
oil presented little potential for 
acute toxicity to wildlife species 
from oral ingestion. Lethal 
concentrations and no-observed 
negative effect levels were 
greater than the maximum tested 
doses (>5 g/kg body weight in 
the oral study, and >50 g/kg diet 
in the subacute dietary tests). 
 
LD50 values for refined 
hydrocarbon products were 
reported to range from 7 to 20 
mL/kg body weight. 

Stubblefield et al. 
(1995a)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hartung and Hunt 
(1966) as cited by 
Stubblefield et al. 
(1995a). 

A one-generation reproductive toxicity study and a direct 
eggshell application toxicity study were conducted using 
naturally weathered crude oil obtained following the 
Exxon Valdez oil spill. Mallard ducks, 16 weeks of age, 
were exposed to dietary concentrations of 0, 0.2, 2 and 
20 g/kg diet for 22 weeks. Eggs laid between weeks 12 
and 22 of exposure were incubated and hatched. Mallard 
eggs were also treated with either weathered crude oil or 
Vaseline (a non-toxic control) to determine the extent of 
coverage causing reduced viability.  

No deaths of ducks occurred that were attributed to crude oil exposure. All surviving birds appeared 
healthy throughout the study, and no signs of toxicity were noted. No statistically significant differences in 
growth of birds or food consumption were noted.  
 
Consumption of diets containing crude oil at 20 g/kg feed resulted in changes in clinical chemistry 
parameters (i.e., serum phosphorus, total protein, albumin, bilirubin and calcium), reductions in eggshell 
thickness and strength (although the viability of embryos was not affected), and suggested liver and 
spleen weight changes. No significant effects were noted at dietary concentrations of 0.2 or 2 g/kg feed. 
Long-term ingestion of weathered crude oil at dietary concentrations of 20 g/kg feed may result in 
reduced egg fitness. 
 
Application of weathered crude oil to areas of up to 33% of the shell area had no appreciable effect on 
embryo survival, suggesting that not only is it substantially less toxic than unweathered crude oil, but that 
is not as effective as a shell sealant as Vaseline, which caused effects when 17% or greater of the egg 
shell was covered. 

Weathered crude oil is 
substantially less toxic to mallard 
ducks than unweathered crude 
oil. 
 
Ingestion of a diet containing 
weathered crude oil at 20 g/kg 
caused reductions in eggshell 
thickness and strength, which 
could result in reduced hatching 
success of ducklings. 

Stubblefield et al. 
(1995b) 

Fresh South Louisiana crude oil was fed to mallard 
ducklings at concentrations of 0.025, 0.25, 2.5 and 5% of 
diet from hatching to 8 weeks of age. 

Growth was depressed in birds receiving a diet containing 5% oil but there was no oil-related mortality. 
Diets containing as low as 0.25% oil caused behavioural response. Liver hypertrophy and splenic 
atrophy were evident in birds fed 2.5% or 5% oil. Some biochemical effects were noted, and tubular 
inflammation and degeneration in the kidney were noted in birds fed the 5% diet. High concentrations of 
oil in the diet impaired development of the wings and flight feathers and caused stunting.  

Exposure to fresh crude oil over 
an 8 week period caused 
impaired development of mallard 
ducklings at a dose of 0.824 g/kg 
body weight/day. 

Szaro et al. (1978) 
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TABLE 6.16 TOXICOLOGICAL BENCHMARKS FOR AVIAN ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS EXPOSED TO CRUDE OIL 

Study Design Effects Results Reference 

Fresh South Louisiana crude oil was fed to mallard ducks 
at concentrations of 0.25 and 2.5% of diet for 26 weeks. 

No birds died during the study, nor were body weights significantly depressed. Oviduct weight was 
greatly reduced on necropsy in ducks on the 2.5% diet, and was also significantly reduced in ducks on 
the 0.25% diet. Egg production was lower in ducks fed oil in the diet; however, the hatchability of eggs 
was not significantly different, and there was no effect on eggshell thickness. No significant effects were 
observed on liver weight, although spleen weight was reduced on the 2.5% diet.  

Exposure to fresh crude oil over 
a 26 week period resulted in 
reduced egg production. The 
reduction was about 14% in 
ducks fed 0.25% oil in diet, and 
was accompanied by reduced 
oviduct weight. The 0.25% diet 
equates to a dose of 
approximately 0.2 g/kg body 
weight/day.  

Coon and Dieter (1981) 
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6.3.1.3. Effects of Oiling 

Terrestrial Wildlife 

The acute environmental effects of an oil spill on wildlife (i.e., air-breathing vertebrates such as birds, 
mammals, reptiles, and adult amphibians) are evaluated based on the probability of encounter with 
floating and/or stranded oil, and the amount of oil likely to accumulate on an individual animal.  

Oiling of wildlife can result in decreased survival and reproductive success through a number of different 
mechanisms, including loss of waterproofing and insulating characteristics of feathers or fur, toxicity 
resulting from the transfer of oil from feathers to eggs during incubation or shoreline oiling of reptile eggs, 
toxicity through the skin, ingestion of toxins via grooming or feeding, and reduced mobility (NRC 2003, 
French McCay 2009).  

The likelihood of oiling is proportional to the amount of time an animal spends on the water or shorelines. 
For example, wading birds, semi-aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, muskrats) and turtles spend much of their 
time in shallow water and shoreline habitats, resulting in high likelihoods of being oiled in the event of a 
spill. In contrast, terrestrial wildlife such as songbirds, terrestrial mammals (e.g., fox, deer) and some 

reptiles, spend almost all of their time on land and are unlikely to be exposed to oil. 

Survival rates depend on the amount of oiling that occurs; the greater the amount of oiling, the less likely 
an animal will survive. Jenssen and Ekker (1991a,b) studied eiders exposed to oil on their feathers at 
varying doses, finding that metabolism was affected above 20 mL of (crude) oil. However, their review of 
the literature revealed that a dose of an order of magnitude more (200-500 mL; average of 350 mL) was 
required for substantial and potentially lethal effects.  

Shoreline and Aquatic Vegetation 

Plants with emergent parts extending out of the water surface would be affected by floating oil entering 
their habitats. Based on observations of oil spills affecting wetlands (French et al. 1996, French 
McCay 2009), oil coating on leaves during the growing season would affect growth and survival of 
emergent plants, whereas oiling of stems and stubble during the dormant winter period does not appear 
to affect subsequent vegetative growth. Similarly, trees are unlikely to be negatively affected by oiling of 
trunks or branches. The threshold thickness of floating oil where reduced growth or lethal effects on 
growing vegetation could occur is approximately 1 mm (French McCay 2009).  

Aquatic Wildlife 

Submerged oil may settle to the bottom of a waterbody and smother benthic resources (i.e., fish eggs, 
benthic invertebrates), resulting in reduced survival. Based on numerous studies reported in French 
McCay (2009), intertidal invertebrates are more sensitive to oiling than intertidal macrophytes, and the 
threshold thickness of oiling where lethal effects could occur is approximately 0.1 mm (based on the 
definition of oil “coat” by Owens and Sergy 1994). 

6.4. Risk Characterization 

The Risk Characterization section qualitatively assesses the extent and nature of the risk of oil spills 
along the proposed pipeline corridor, based on the information presented in the Problem Formulation, 
Exposure Assessment and Hazard Assessment sections of the ERA, and with reference to the case 
studies.  

Information obtained from selected case studies (see the Exposure Assessment) was used to predict the 
fate and transport of diluted bitumen spilled in the freshwater environment along the proposed pipeline 
corridor. Predictions were made for the full range of watercourses crossed during both high and low flow 
periods. 
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The predictions with respect to fate and transport were then used in combination with the information 
obtained from the Exposure Assessment and the Hazard Assessment to evaluate the likely environmental 
effects of spilled CLWB on ecological receptors living in affected environments. 

Acute effects of oil spills are evaluated following an assumption of no mitigation. This is not to say that 
effective oil spill response efforts would not be mounted. Rather it is a conservative assumption that 
reflects the fact that spills could occur at remote locations, and that substantial environmental effects 
could occur within 24 hours of a large oil spill occurring. Chronic effects of oil spills are evaluated 
following an assumption that shoreline clean-up and assessment techniques (SCAT) and other remedial 
measures would be applied in the days and weeks following a spill, and until additional efforts would 
cause more harm than good, based on net environmental benefit analysis. For the purposes of the ERA, 
it is assumed that remedial efforts remove most visible oil from shorelines and riparian zone soils, 
although a residual hydrocarbon loading on soils of up to 1 kg/m

2
 might be expected. The chronic 

assessments also assume that sunken oil, if any, is not recovered from the riverbed. 

At each hypothetical spill location, a credible worst-case spill volume was estimated based on a full-bore 
rupture scenario, with the leak being detected at the control centre and the line being shut down within 
15 minutes (Lind pers. comm.). The spill volumes for these full-bore rupture scenarios include the drain-
down volume for oil present in the proposed pipeline between nearby topographic high points; therefore, 
the spill volumes are site-specific. A secondary estimate was also made of the volume of oil that might be 
released due to a less serious accident, such as a third-party strike of the line with heavy equipment 
causing a puncture with nominal 5 cm (2 in) diameter. In this scenario, the ability of the control room to 
detect changes in flow and pressure is more limited, and drain-down of the line can still occur. As a result, 
the estimated spill volumes for the contractor damage were 65% of the volume for the full-bore rupture 
scenario. This was considered to be similar enough to the spill volume for a full-bore rupture that the 
difference would be immaterial for this qualitative assessment of ecological consequences. The risk 
assessment scenarios in the following sections are therefore based on the credible worst-case spill 
volumes for full-bore rupture. Table 6.17 provides a summary of the estimated full-bore rupture and 
contractor damage spill volumes for the four identified hypothetical spill scenario locations. 

TABLE 6.17 ESTIMATED SPILL VOLUMES FOR FULL-BORE RUPTURE AND CONTRACTOR 
DAMAGE TO THE PIPELINE  

Reference Kilometre (RK) Based on Line V6 
Credible Worst-Case Spill Volume for  

Full-bore Rupture 
Credible Worst-Case Spill Volume for  

5 cm Puncture 

RK 309.0 2,700 m3 1,755 m3 

RK 766.0 1,400 m3 910 m3 

RK 1072.8 1,300 m3 845 m3 

RK 1167.5 1,250 m3 812.5 m3 

 

6.4.1. Tributary to the Athabasca River near Hinton, Alberta at RK 309.0 

The hypothetical spill scenario involves a release of 2,700 m
3
 of CLWB at RK 309.0. Details of the local 

environment can be found in Section 6.1.2.1. The spilled oil would flow overland a short distance before 
entering Trail Creek, a tributary to the Athabasca River. Trail Creek is a first-order watercourse that does 
not represent fish habitat in its upper reaches, but likely does support fish in its lower (higher order) 
reaches, prior to entering the Athabasca River. The Athabasca River at this location is 100 to 300 m wide, 
with a gentle meander and cobble-gravel banks and riverbed. Flows are strongly seasonal, ranging from 
approximately 500 m

3
/s in June (during freshet), to 32.5 m

3
/s at low flow in March.  

This spill example is evaluated with particular reference to four cases for comparison:  the Kalamazoo 
River oil spill, since that oil spill involved a similar form of diluted bitumen; the Yellowstone River oil spill, 
as that river has similar gradients to the Athabasca River near Hinton; the modelling conducted by 
Enbridge for the Athabasca River near Whitecourt, Alberta, as this is a nearby reach of the Athabasca 
River with very similar characteristics; and the modelling conducted by Enbridge for the Morice River, as 
that river also has similar overall gradients to the Athabasca River. 
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Three sets of environmental conditions are considered for this spill example. These are: 

 A winter condition between December and March, with ice cover on the river and snow cover on the 
land. Air temperatures are assumed to be below freezing, and the river flow is in the low range 
(50 m

3
/s or less).  

 A summer condition between June and August, with air temperatures of 15ºC to 25ºC. The river is in 
freshet, with flow greater than 500 m

3
/s.  

 A spring or fall condition between April and June, or September and November. The river flow is 
moderate, at approximately 200 m

3
/s, and the air temperatures are cool, between 0ºC and 15ºC. 

6.4.1.1. Winter Conditions 

Under winter conditions, snow in the gully acts to absorb spilled CLWB, and although the gully bottom 
surrounding Trail Creek is heavily oiled, only a small amount of the CLWB reaches the Athabasca River. 
Water flow in the creek is negligible due to its small size and winter conditions. The low temperatures also 
help to limit the flow of CLWB as its viscosity increases as it cools. Some CLWB reaches the Athabasca 
River and spreads out on the ice, but the density of the oil is less than that of water, so relatively little 
penetrates cracks in the ice, and down-river transport of the CLWB is negligible. Owing to winter 
conditions, many of the ecological receptors that could potentially be exposed are absent or dormant.  

Table 6.18 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 309.0 during winter. Due to winter conditions, overland flow of the oil is slowed, and some 
of the oil is absorbed into the snowpack. Following local terrain, crude oil would reach the creek, and then 
follow the thalweg of the creek down to the Athabasca River, where it would likely pool on the surface of 
the river ice. During winter conditions, most migratory birds would be at their wintering grounds, so acute 
effects on raptors, waterfowl, wading and shorebirds are unlikely to be of high magnitude. Similarly, some 
mammals such as bears would be hibernating, although others such as moose, muskrat and river otter 
remain active year-round. Due to the limited spatial extent of physical oiling, effects on these wildlife 
receptors would likely be limited to a few individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the 
viability of regional populations. Effects on fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and 
aquatic vegetation would likewise be limited in spatial extent. However, oil spill recovery effects on the 
overland flowpath and affected areas of Trail Creek would be substantial, likely requiring extensive 
excavation causing destruction of habitat, followed by reconstruction and habitat restoration. Depending 
upon the receptor group, this process of restoration and recovery could take anywhere from 18 months to 
five years. 
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TABLE 6.18 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING WINTER TO THE ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR HINTON, ALBERTA 

Athabasca River, Winter Season 
LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent of Effects Effect Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation Aquatic vegetation is not contacted by spilled oil. Low. Aquatic vegetation is not actively growing at the time of the spill, and ice cover prevents contact between 
the spilled oil and aquatic vegetation. However, oil spill recovery activities result in the physical destruction, and 
then reconstruction of aquatic habitat in Trail Creek. 

Spilled CLWB is prevented from entering, or is recovered from the frozen river surface, without materially 
affecting aquatic vegetation. 

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of Trail Creek and the river. Effects on the benthic 
community of the tributary are substantial, affecting the entire tributary as a result of oil spill recovery activities. 
Effects on the benthic community of the river are Low, because most of the spilled oil is recovered. 

High although localized in Trail Creek. However, oil spill recovery activities result in the physical destruction, 
and then reconstruction of aquatic habitat in Trail Creek. Low in the Athabasca River. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of the 
benthic invertebrate community begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 
months. Recovery of the benthic community in the Athabasca River is complete within 6 months of the spill.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Few fish are present in the tributary, because of winter low flow conditions. Fish are present in the river, and 
salmonid eggs may be present in pockets of suitable habitat in the river bed downstream from the oil spill 
location. However, effects on fish and fish eggs are Low, because most of the spilled oil is recovered.  

Low, because the fish habitat present in Trail Creek is minimal during the winter because of low flow conditions, 
and very little oil contacts the river water. However, oil spill recovery activities result in the physical destruction, 
and then reconstruction of aquatic habitat in Trail Creek.  

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of fish 
habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 months. Recovery of fish 
habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 

In-water Amphibians Juvenile amphibians are not present in the winter season. Adult amphibians may be overwintering in the 
sediments of Trail Creek, which is wholly affected, or in low energy areas of the Athabasca River, which is 
minimally affected. 

Low, because overwintering amphibians will be buried in stream sediments, and are unlikely to be directly 
contacted by the spilled oil. However, oil spill recovery activities result in the physical destruction, and then 
reconstruction of aquatic habitat in Trail Creek. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 months. Recovery 
of amphibian habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to Trail Creek, and along the creek to the 
Athabasca River, but annual plants are not present except as seeds, and perennial plants, shrubs and trees are 
in a dormant state. Little if any shoreline habitat of the Athabasca River is affected. 

Low, because the plants are in a dormant state at the time of the spill. However, oil spill recovery activities 
result in the physical destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near Trail Creek. 

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year 
following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively 
complete after about 5 years.  

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to Trail Creek, and along the creek to the Athabasca River, but soil 
invertebrates are in a dormant state. Little if any shoreline habitat of the Athabasca River is affected. 

Low, because the soil invertebrates are in a dormant state at the time of the spill. However, oil spill recovery 
activities result in the physical destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near Trail Creek. 

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year 
following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively 
complete after about 5 years.  

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear Not likely to be directly affected as they hibernate during winter.  Low, because the probability of a grizzly bear den being located within the overland flow path or proximal to 
Trail Creek is small. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of 
habitat use during the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year 
following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively 
complete after about 5 years.  

Moose Potentially affected but localized, as Trail Creek could provide sheltering habitat during cold periods. Moose 
tend to be solitary, so effects of external oiling on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because moose have a large home range and oil spill recovery activity would quickly cause them to leave 
the area. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use 
during the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year 
following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively 
complete after about 5 years.  

Muskrat Potentially affected but localized, as the lower reaches of Trail Creek could provide suitable habitat, and 
muskrat remain active through the winter. However, effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting Trail Creek. 
Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities would also eliminate their habitat.  

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year 
following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

River Otter Potentially affected but localized, as otters remain active through the winter. Most otter habitat would be 
present around openings in the river ice, where access to fish is present. Effects on more than a few individual 
animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy a den 
near Trail Creek or its confluence with the Athabasca River. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities 
would also eliminate their habitat.  

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year 
following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in Alberta. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in Alberta. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in Alberta. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard  Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in Alberta. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in Alberta. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in Alberta. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Western painted turtle range is not likely to extend to the Athabasca River. Adult amphibians could potentially 
be overwintering in the sediments of Trail Creek, which is wholly affected, or in quiescent areas of the 
Athabasca River, which is minimally affected. 

Low, because overwintering amphibians will be buried in stream sediments, and are unlikely to be directly 
contacted by the spilled oil. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities would also eliminate 
their habitat. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about five years. 
Recovery of habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 6 months. 
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6.4.1.2. Summer Conditions 

Under summer season conditions, the spilled CLWB flows overland to the gully, resulting in oiled ground-
level vegetation, some absorption of oil on vegetation and the soil litter layer, and some penetration of 
soil. Most of the spilled CLWB, however, enters Trail Creek and flows rapidly towards the Athabasca 
River.  

Table 6.19 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 309.0 during summer. The short-term loading of oil to the creek is large (approximately 
2,500 m

3
 over a period of several hours), in comparison with the water flow rate (<0.1 m

3
/s), and so the 

aquatic habitat in the tributary is severely affected, and oil overflows the banks of the creek, causing oiling 
of the riparian habitat. About half of the spilled oil reaches the Athabasca River which is at or near flood 
stage, entering on the south shoreline, and is advected downstream by the quickly moving water. 
Because the oil is unweathered, and has low viscosity and density less than that of the water, it spreads 
across the water surface, and is susceptible to entrainment in the water column due to turbulent flow 
conditions. Floating oil is trapped along shorelines, in particular where river flow is above the banks and 
vegetation is flooded. Unweathered oil that is entrained into the water column in the early stages 
enhances the dissolution of BTEX and other light-end hydrocarbons into the water column. Over time, 
much of the entrained oil re-surfaces, although some also undergoes interactions with suspended 
sediment to become neutrally buoyant or denser than the water, resulting in submergence and sinking, 
respectively. As the oil is transported downstream and weathers, it becomes more viscous and dense. 
Interactions between floating oil and shoreline sediments result in adhesion of sand and small gravel 
particles to oil globules, and some of this oil becomes submerged and sinks in quiescent areas such as 
eddy zones behind islands and in backwaters. Although the water of the Athabasca River is somewhat 
turbid, the suspended sediment load is not particularly high and the water has no appreciable salinity; 
thus OMA formation is not a dominant factor in the fate of the spilled oil. Most of the spilled oil has 
weathered, largely due to evaporation, and stranded along shoreline and in riparian zones within  
35 to 50 km of the spill location. A small amount of oil is advected farther downstream as dissolved and 
entrained oil droplets, or as OMA that moves with bedload until becoming deposited in quiescent areas, 
potentially up to 100 km downstream.  

6.4.1.3. Spring or Fall Conditions 

Under spring and fall conditions, the spilled CLWB flows overland to the gully, resulting in oiled ground-
level vegetation, some absorption of oil on vegetation and the soil litter layer, and some penetration of 
soil. Most of the spilled CLWB, however, enters Trail Creek and flows rapidly towards the Athabasca 
River.  

Table 6.20 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 309.0 during spring or fall. The short-term loading of oil to Trail Creek is large 
(approximately 2,500 m

3
 over a period of several hours), in comparison with the water flow rate 

(<0.1 m
3
/s), and so the aquatic habitat in the tributary is severely affected, and oil overflows the banks of 

Trail Creek, causing oiling of the riparian habitat. About half of the spilled oil reaches the Athabasca River 
which is flowing normally, within its banks. The oil enters the river on the south shoreline, and is advected 
downstream by the moving water. Because the oil is unweathered, and has low viscosity and density less 
than that of the water, it spreads across the water surface. Floating oil is trapped along shorelines, 
particularly on gravel and cobble exposures, but does not penetrate these deeply due to the shallow 
slope of the shorelines and the presence of the water table at or near the surface. In the spring, water 
levels are generally rising with the onset of freshet, so stranded oil is likely to be re-floated and/or 
dispersed. In the fall, water levels are generally falling, so stranded oils is likely to remain stranded and 
continue weathering until winder, unless recovered by oil spill clean-up crews. The river flow is slower and 
less turbulent in spring and fall than under summer conditions, and owing to the cooler temperatures, the 
turbulence of the river flow is less likely to entrain droplets of the oil in the water. As a result, the 
concentrations of BTEX and other light-end hydrocarbons in the water column are lower, but the surface 
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slick tends to be thicker. As the oil is transported downstream and weathers, it becomes more viscous 
and dense. Interactions between floating oil and shoreline sediments result in adhesion of sand and small 
gravel particles to oil globules, and some of the oil becomes submerged and/or sinks in quiescent areas 
such as eddy zones behind islands and in backwaters. Although the water of the Athabasca River is 
somewhat turbid, the suspended sediment load is not particularly high, little oil is entrained in the water 
column, and the water has no appreciable salinity; thus OMA formation is not an important factor in the 
fate of the spilled oil. Most of the spilled oil has weathered, largely due to evaporation, or stranded along 
shoreline within 25 km of the spill location. A small amount of oil is advected farther downstream.  

6.4.1.4. Environmental Effects Summary for Spill Scenarios at RK 309.0 

A hypothetical spill scenario has been developed to describe the likely fate and behaviour of CLWB 
spilled as a result of a pipeline rupture near RK 309.0. Potential environmental effects likely to accrue to 
ecological receptors as a result of such hypothetical spills have been outlined in Table 6.18 through 
Table 6.20.  

For Trail Creek and the Athabasca River in winter (Table 6.18), snow and ice conditions are likely to be 
such that much of the spilled CLWB is held up before reaching the river, and the presence of ice on the 
river prevents a large amount of oil from entering the water. Under these circumstances, the 
environmental effects of spilled oil may be minimized, because most of the oil is recoverable. Oil spill 
recovery efforts would still result in environmental effects along the overland flowpath, and in Trail Creek, 
but effects on the Athabasca River would be reduced or avoided. Many of the relevant ecological 
receptors would be dormant (e.g., plants, amphibians, reptiles, and mammals that hibernate) or absent 
(e.g., migratory birds). The spatial extent of oil spill effects would therefore be limited to the overland 
flowpath, and the lower portion of Trail Creek, on the order of several hundred metres, where the primary 
environmental effects would be those associated with oil spill recovery efforts. Recovery of the terrestrial 
environment and Trail Creek would take approximately 18 months to five years, assuming that the spill 
occurs in January, and physical works associated with oil spill recovery are ongoing through until the late 
summer.  

For Trail Creek and the Athabasca River in summer (Table 6.19), flows in Trail Creek are seasonally low, 
but flow in the Athabasca River is peaking, due to snow melt in its mountain headwaters. Most of the 
spilled oil reaches and is rapidly advected downstream in the Athabasca River. Effect magnitude on the 
overland flowpath and riparian areas of Trail Creek is high but localized, and is addressed by physical 
remediation and re-seeding of affected areas. Effects on aquatic receptors, including vegetation, 
invertebrates, fish and amphibians, are high but localized in Trail Creek, and generally medium to low in 
the Athabasca River. Medium effects are observed within the first 10 km downstream from Trail Creek, 
and low magnitude effects are observed between 10 and 35 to 50 km downstream. Most of this oil 
becomes stranded along shorelines, and in riparian areas where vegetation is oiled. Effects on shoreline 
and riparian vegetation and soil invertebrates are high on the overland flowpath and along Trail Creek, 
but medium to low along the Athabasca River due to the patchy distribution of the oil. Whereas the 
overland flowpath and Trail Creek are subject to intensive oil spill clean-up which is initially destructive to 
habitat, areas riparian to the Athabasca River are remediated with less intrusive methods, and a greater 
emphasis on natural attenuation of spilled oil residues at low levels. Environmental effects on mammal 
populations are greatest for truly semi-aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, for which 
it is assumed that mortality could occur throughout a river reach of up to 50 km. For mammals that are 
larger or that are less adapted to the aquatic environment, such as bears, raccoons and moose, effects 
are expected to be medium, and may arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or 
ingestion of crude oil. For birds, guilds such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed to 
spilled oil, and effects on these species could be high (including mortality) to medium, including 
reproductive effects caused by transfer of oil to eggs, with resulting egg mortality, or effects on habitat 
quality caused by disturbance arising from oil spill response efforts. Other species, such as raptors, 
wading birds, shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting both oil 
exposure and disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the summer could 
be as short as 12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the population 
level.  
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TABLE 6.19 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR HINTON, ALBERTA 

Athabasca River, Summer Season 
LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation Submerged, floating and emergent aquatic vegetation in Trail Creek is likely to be killed by the flow of oil at the 
time of the spill, or by oil spill recovery efforts following the spill. Very little aquatic vegetation is present in the 
Athabasca River because of the high summer flows and cobble-gravel nature of most of the river bed. Effects 
are therefore likely to be limited to Trail Creek. 

High in Trail Creek, as a result of clean-up activities which would result in the physical destruction, and then 
reconstruction of aquatic habitat. Low in the Athabasca River, because of the scarcity of aquatic vegetation 
generally. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of the 
aquatic plant community begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 5 years. 
Recovery of the aquatic plant community in the Athabasca River is complete within one year of the spill. 

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of Trail Creek and the river. Effects on the benthic 
community of the creek are substantial, affecting the entire creek as a result of oil spill recovery activities. 
Effects on the benthic community of the river range from moderate, as more sensitive species are killed by 
direct contact with oil droplets or by dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations near the confluence with the 
tributary, to Low, in downstream areas. 

High in Trail Creek, with direct effects of oiling and hydrocarbon exposure as well as oil spill recovery activities 
resulting in the physical destruction, and then reconstruction of aquatic habitat in the creek. 
Medium to Low in the Athabasca River, depending upon exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons and oil droplets 
in the water column. Effects on the benthic community would be patchy, reflecting the hydrology of the river. 
Areas of oil accumulation in sediment would be most affected. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of the 
benthic invertebrate community begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 
years. Recovery of the benthic community in the river is largely complete within 12 months of the spill, although 
isolated areas such as eddies and backwaters, where silty sediments potentially trap sunken oil, would take 
longer to recover fully.  

Fish and Fish Eggs The lower reaches of Trail Creek may provide rearing habitat for various fish species, and such fish would 
likely be killed as a result of high dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations at the time of the spill.  
Turbulent flow in the Athabasca River further enhances dispersion and dissolution of hydrocarbons in the 
reaches below the confluence, so that fish mortality is likely within 10 km of the spill location, but unlikely with 
increasing distance. 

High in Trail Creek, because of the confined nature of the habitat and the lack of dilution water, as well as the 
physical effects of oil spill clean-up on fish habitat in the tributary. Medium in the first 10 km of the river, and 
Low in more distant reaches, because of the rapid weathering of oil. The high summer flow of the river also 
provides abundant dilution water, which limits the dissolved concentrations.  

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of fish 
habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 years. Recovery of fish habitat 
in the Athabasca River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 

In-water Amphibians Both adult and juvenile amphibians are likely present in Trail Creek during the summer season, and could be 
killed. Adult amphibians in shoreline habitat as well as in quiescent areas of the Athabasca River could be 
killed if contacted by oil, or by exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons at high enough concentration, likely within 
the first 10 km, but potentially up to 35 to 50 km downstream.  

High in Trail Creek, which likely provides good breeding and rearing habitat for amphibians. High in shoreline 
habitat of the Athabasca River within 10 km of the spill site, and Medium in areas up to 35 to 50 km 
downstream, because of the more patchy spatial distribution of stranded oil, and decreased dissolved 
hydrocarbon concentrations. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 years. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to Trail Creek, and along the creek to 
the Athabasca River. Actively growing annual and perennial ground level vegetation is killed, but shrubs and 
trees are not. Similar effects are observed in the riparian areas of the Athabasca River, where high river flows 
cause flooding and terrestrial vegetation is contacted by oil. 

High on the overland flow path and in Trail Creek, as a result of direct effects of oil on vegetation, and as a 
result of oil spill recovery efforts which result in physical destruction of habitat. Medium to Low in the riparian 
areas of the Athabasca River, because of the patchy distribution of oil, and with increasing distance from the 
spill site. In these areas, most oil spill recovery efforts have Low magnitude effect on habitat quality because of 
efforts to avoid physical damage to habitat, and to allow natural attenuation after recovery of visible oil.    

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Natural attenuation in the riparian areas of the Athabasca River 
requires about two years, once visible oil has been recovered.   

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to Trail Creek, and along the creek to the river. Oiling and oil spill 
recovery efforts result in the destruction of the soil invertebrate community in these areas. Effects on soil 
invertebrates are lower in riparian zones of the Athabasca River, in part because of the patchy nature of 
deposition. The heaviest oiling is noted in the first 10 km downstream from the spill location, but some oiling of 
riparian areas is observed as far as 35 to 50 km downstream. 

High on the overland flow path and in Trail Creek, as a result of direct effects of oil on soil invertebrates, and as 
a result of oil spill recovery efforts which result in physical destruction of habitat. Medium to Low in the riparian 
areas of the Athabasca River, because of the patchy distribution of oil, and with increasing distance from the 
spill site. In these areas, most oil spill recovery efforts have Low magnitude effect on habitat quality because of 
efforts to avoid physical damage to habitat, and to allow natural attenuation after recovery of visible oil.    

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Natural attenuation in the riparian areas of the Athabasca River 
requires about two years, once visible oil has been recovered.   

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear Oiling of individual bears could occur if they forage within Trail Creek, or along the shoreline of the Athabasca 
River up to 35 to 50 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a grizzly bear during summer is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Oil spill response activities could have the beneficial side effect of 
“hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing utilization of this habitat by bears.  

Moose Oiling of individual moose could occur if they forage within Trail Creek, or along the shoreline of the Athabasca 
River up to 35 to 50 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a moose during summer is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil with vegetation or as a result of grooming activity 
may cause temporary irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Oil spill response activities could have the beneficial side effect of 
“hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing utilization of this habitat by moose.  

Muskrat Any muskrat present in Trail Creek are likely to be killed by direct contact with spilled oil, or inhalation of 
vapours at the water surface. Muskrat present in the Athabasca River are also likely to become oiled and die 
throughout the affected reach of 35 to 50 km.  

Effects on muskrat would be High, including mortality of individuals inhabiting Trail Creek and up to 35 to 
50 km downstream in the river. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities would also eliminate their 
habitat in Trail Creek.  

Areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. 
Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete 
after about 5 years. Muskrat populations recover as a result of re-colonization of affected areas from adjacent 
unaffected areas, likely within 5 years.  

River Otter Any otters present in Trail Creek are likely to be killed by direct contact with spilled oil, or inhalation of vapours 
at the water surface. Otters present in the Athabasca River are also likely to become oiled and die throughout 
the affected reach of 35 to 50 km.  

Effects on otter would be High, including mortality of individuals inhabiting Trail Creek and up to 35 to 50 km 
downstream in the river. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities would also eliminate their habitat in 
Trail Creek.  

Areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. 
Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete 
after about 5 years. Otter populations recover as a result of re-colonization of affected areas from adjacent 
unaffected areas, likely within 5 to 10 years.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle would be present during summer, and would likely contact spilled oil while taking fish at the water 
surface, or as a result of feeding on fish killed by the oil spill. These birds would be partially oiled, and would be 
further exposed to oil while preening to remove oil from feathers. Such effects could be seen up to 35 to 50 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed bald 
eagles, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Nesting geese or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 35 to 50 km downstream 
from the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in riparian habitat. Oiled 
birds could also transfer oil to eggs, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest 
abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Herons and other wading birds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 35 to 50 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard  Nesting mallards or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 35 to 50 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in riparian habitat. High 
mortality is likely to be observed in oiled ducks. Surviving lightly oiled birds could also transfer oil to eggs, 
resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are 
close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.19 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR HINTON, ALBERTA 

Athabasca River, Summer Season 
LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Spotted Sandpiper Sandpipers and other shorebirds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 35 to 
50 km downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows nest in cavities in trees located near the water, and forage over water. Tree swallows may also 
dip onto the water take emerging insects or drink, or bathe in shallow water pools. These birds could be 
affected up to 35 to 50 km from the spill location.   

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Adult amphibians could be present in Trail Creek, or in riparian habitat or backwater areas along the 
Athabasca River. Such animals could be exposed to spilled oil for a distance of up to 35 to 50 km from the spill 
location. 

High to Medium. Amphibians present in Trail Creek could be smothered by spilled oil or die from exposure to 
volatile hydrocarbons. Amphibians along the shoreline of the Athabasca River would be less exposed, and 
effect magnitude would decline with decreasing exposure. The risk of acute lethality would be greatest in the 
first 10 km downstream from Trail Creek.  

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 24 months. Recovery 
of habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 
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TABLE 6.20 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR HINTON, ALBERTA 

Athabasca River, Spring and Fall 
Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation Submerged, floating and emergent aquatic vegetation in Trail Creek is likely to be killed by the flow of oil at the 
time of the spill, or by subsequent oil spill recovery efforts. Very little aquatic vegetation is present in the 
Athabasca River, because of the high summer flows and cobble-gravel nature of most of the river bed. Effects 
are therefore likely to be limited to Trail Creek. 

High in the creek, because clean-up activities would result in the physical destruction and subsequent 
reconstruction of aquatic habitat. Low in the Athabasca River, because of the general scarcity of aquatic 
vegetation. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of the 
aquatic plant community begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 5 years. 
Recovery of the aquatic plant community in the Athabasca River is complete within one year of the spill. 

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of Trail Creek and the river. Effects on the benthic 
community of the tributary are substantial, affecting the entire creek as a result of oil spill recovery activities. 
Effects on the benthic community of the river range from moderate, as more sensitive species are killed by 
direct contact with oil droplets or by dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations near the confluence with the creek, 
to Low, in downstream areas. 

High in Trail Creek, with direct effects of oiling and hydrocarbon exposure as well as oil spill recovery activities 
resulting in the physical destruction, and then reconstruction of aquatic habitat in the creek. Medium to Low in 
the Athabasca River, depending upon exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons and oil droplets in the water 
column. Effects on the benthic community would be patchy, reflecting the hydrology of the river. Areas of oil 
accumulation in sediment would be most affected. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of the 
benthic invertebrate community begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 
years. Recovery of the benthic community in the river is largely complete within 12 months of the spill, although 
isolated areas such as eddies and backwaters, where silty sediments potentially trap sunken oil, would take 
longer.  

Fish and Fish Eggs The lower reaches of Trail Creek may provide spawning habitat for various fish species, with most species 
spawning either in the spring or the fall. Such fish, and their eggs and larvae, would likely be killed as a result 
of high dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations during the spill. Flow in the Athabasca River is less turbulent 
than in the summer, but the lower flow also reduces the dilution potential. Fish mortality, as well as effects on 
eggs in spawning habitat, is likely to occur within 10 km of the spill location. 

High in Trail Creek, because of the confined nature of the habitat and the lack of dilution water, as well as the 
physical effects of oil spill clean-up on fish habitat in the tributary. Moderate in the first 10 km of the Athabasca 
River, and Low in more distant reaches of the river, because of weathering of oil which causes more water 
soluble fractions to evaporate. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of fish 
habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 years.  
Recovery of fish habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 

In-water Amphibians Both adult amphibians and their eggs or larvae are likely present in Trail Creek during the spring season, and 
would be killed. Adults and juveniles could be present in the fall. Amphibians in shoreline habitat, as well as in 
quiescent areas of the Athabasca River, could be killed if contacted by oil, or by exposure to dissolved 
hydrocarbons at high enough concentration.  

High in Trail Creek, which likely provides good breeding and rearing habitat for amphibians. Moderate in 
shoreline habitat of the Athabasca River within 10 km of the spill site, and Low in areas between 10 and 25 km 
downstream, because of the limited contact of oil with riparian habitat. 

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 years. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to Trail Creek, and along the creek to 
the Athabasca River. Actively growing annual and perennial ground level vegetation is killed, but shrubs and 
trees are not. Lesser effects are observed in the riparian areas of the river, because flow is within the banks, 
and oil contact with the riparian areas is minimal. 

High along the overland flow path and in Trail Creek, because of direct effects of oil on vegetation, and 
because of oil spill recovery efforts which result in physical destruction of habitat. Low in the riparian areas of 
the Athabasca River, because of minimal contact between spilled oil and riparian habitat.    

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Natural attenuation in the shoreline areas of the Athabasca River 
requires about one year, once visible oil has been recovered.   

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to Trail Creek, and along the creek to the Athabasca River. Oiling 
and oil spill recovery efforts result in the destruction of the soil invertebrate community in these areas. Lesser 
effects are observed in the riparian areas of the Athabasca River, because flow is within the banks of the river, 
and oil contact with the riparian areas is minimal. 

High along the overland flow path and in Trail Creek, because of direct effects of oil on soil invertebrates, and 
because of oil spill recovery efforts which result in physical destruction of habitat. Low in the riparian areas of 
the Athabasca River,  because of minimal contact between spilled oil and riparian habitat.    

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Natural attenuation in the shoreline areas of the Athabasca River 
requires about one years, once visible oil has been recovered.   

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear Oiling of individual bears could occur if they forage within Trail Creek, or along the shoreline of the Athabasca 
River up to 25 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a grizzly bear during spring or fall is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Oil spill response activities could have the beneficial side effect of 
“hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing utilization of this habitat by bears.  

Moose Oiling of individual moose could occur if they forage within Trail Creek, or along the shoreline of the Athabasca 
River up to 25 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a moose during spring or fall is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path and areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years. Oil spill response activities could have the beneficial side effect of 
“hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing utilization of this habitat by moose.  

Muskrat Any muskrat present in Trail Creek are likely to be killed by direct contact with spilled oil, or inhalation of 
vapours at the water surface. Muskrat present in the Athabasca River are also likely to become oiled and die 
throughout the affected reach of 25 km.  

Effects on muskrat would be High, including mortality of individuals inhabiting Trail Creek and up to 25 km 
downstream. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities would also eliminate their habitat in Trail Creek.  

Areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. 
Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete 
after about 5 years. Muskrat populations recover as a result of recolonization of affected areas from adjacent 
unaffected areas.  

River Otter Any otters present in Trail Creek are likely to be killed by direct contact with spilled oil, or inhalation of vapours 
at the water surface. Otters present in the Athabasca River are also likely to become oiled and die throughout 
the affected reach of 25 km.  

Effects on otter would be High, including mortality of individuals inhabiting Trail Creek and up to 25 km 
downstream. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities would also eliminate their habitat in Trail Creek.  

Areas around Trail Creek are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. 
Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete 
after about 5 years. Otter populations recover as a result of recolonization of affected areas from adjacent 
unaffected areas.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle would be present during spring and fall, and would likely contact spilled oil while taking fish at the 
water surface, or as a result of feeding on fish killed by the oil spill. These birds would be partially oiled, and 
would be further exposed to oil while preening to remove oil from feathers. Such effects could be seen up to 
25 km downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed bald 
eagles, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs during the spring, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced 
reproductive success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to 
areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Nesting geese or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 25 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in riparian habitat. Oiled 
birds could also transfer oil to eggs during the spring, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could 
also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Herons and other wading birds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 25 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs during the spring, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced 
reproductive success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to 
areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard  Nesting mallards or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 25 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in riparian habitat. High 
mortality is likely to be observed in oiled ducks. Surviving lightly oiled birds could also transfer oil to eggs 
during the spring, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest 
locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.20 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE ATHABASCA RIVER NEAR HINTON, ALBERTA 

Athabasca River, Spring and Fall 
Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Spotted Sandpiper Sandpipers and other shorebirds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 25 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs during the spring, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced 
reproductive success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to 
areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows nest in cavities in trees located near the water, and forage over water. Tree swallows may also 
dip onto the water take emerging insects or drink, or bathe in shallow water pools. These birds could be 
affected up to 25 km from the spill location.   

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Adult amphibians could be present in Trail Creek, or in riparian habitat or backwater areas along the 
Athabasca River. Such animals could be exposed to spilled oil for a distance of up to 25 km from the spill 
location. 

High to Medium. Amphibians present in Trail Creek could be smothered by spilled oil, or die from exposure to 
volatile hydrocarbons. Amphibians along the shorelines of the Athabasca River would be less exposed, and 
effect magnitude would decline with decreasing exposure. The risk of mortality would be greatest in the first 
10 km downstream from Trail Creek.  

Trail Creek is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
amphibian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 24 months. Recovery 
of habitat in the Athabasca River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 
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For Trail Creek and the Athabasca River in spring and fall (Table 6.20), flows in Trail Creek are potentially 
high, but flow in the Athabasca River is at an intermediate level, typically rising in the spring due to the 
onset of freshet, or falling in the fall, as freshet recedes. Most of the spilled oil reaches and is advected 
downstream in the Athabasca River. Effect magnitude on the overland flowpath and riparian areas of Trail 
Creek is high but localized, and is addressed by physical remediation and re-seeding of affected areas. 
Effects on aquatic receptors, including vegetation, invertebrates, fish and amphibians, are high but 
localized in Trail Creek, and generally medium to low in the Athabasca River. Medium effects are 
observed within the first 10 km downstream from Trail Creek, and low magnitude effects are observed 
between 10 and 25 km downstream. Most of the oil becomes stranded along shorelines, but there is little 
contact with riparian areas due to the moderate water level in the river. Effects on shoreline and riparian 
vegetation and soil invertebrates are high on the overland flowpath and along Trail Creek, but low along 
the Athabasca River due to the low level of exposure. The overland flowpath and Trail Creek are subject 
to intensive oil spill clean-up which is initially destructive to habitat. Environmental effects on mammal 
populations are greatest for truly semi-aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, for which 
it is assumed that mortality could occur throughout a river reach of up to 25 km. For mammals that are 
larger or that are less adapted to the aquatic environment, such as bears, raccoons and moose, effects 
are expected to be medium, and may arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or 
ingestion of crude oil. For birds, guilds such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed to 
spilled oil, and effects on these species could be high (including mortality) to medium, including 
reproductive effects caused by transfer of oil to eggs in spring, with resulting egg mortality, or effects on 
habitat quality caused by disturbance arising from oil spill response efforts. Other species, such as 
raptors, wading birds, shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting 
both oil exposure and disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the spring 
and fall could be as short as 12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the 
population level.  

6.4.2. North Thompson River near Darfield, British Columbia at RK 766.0 

The hypothetical spill scenario involves a release of 1,400 m
3
 of CLWB at RK 766.0. Details of the local 

environment can be found in Section 6.1.2.2. Like the Athabasca River, the North Thompson River has a 
flow regime that is driven by glacial meltwater, with a strong mid-summer freshet. However, the North 
Thompson River experiences considerably higher summer flows than the Athabasca River, while having 
lower average gradient. The hypothetical spill location is within approximately 120 m of the river bank, just 
west and upgradient of the Southern Yellowhead Highway. Overland flow would cause oil to move 
towards the highway and potentially along a roadside ditch until encountering a culvert that would allow 
passage beneath the highway. Emerging on the east side of the highway, the oil would follow local 
drainage pathways to the river. Some holdup of spilled oil in pools and low areas between the spill site 
and the river is possible, but the overall proximity is such that most of the spilled oil (i.e., 1,000 m

3
 or 

greater) is assumed to reach the river. The North Thompson River at this location is approximately 300 m 
wide in unconstrained channel areas, although the hypothetical spill location is near the downstream end 
of a large island that causes the river to divide. Scour marks on the island and on nearby riparian habitat 
indicate that flood flows can extend over the island and a considerable distance across the intervale. 
Flows are strongly seasonal ranging from approximately 1,300 m

3
/s in June (during freshet, with peak 

flow potentially up to 2,000 m
3
/s), to low flows between December and March that are potentially less 

than 100 m
3
/s.  

This spill example is evaluated with particular reference to four cases for comparison:  the Kalamazoo 
River oil spill, since that oil spill involved a similar form of diluted bitumen, and the gradient of the 
Kalamazoo River is most similar to that of the North Thompson River; the modelling conducted by 
Enbridge for the Morice and Athabasca Rivers; and the Yellowstone River oil spill. 

Three sets of environmental conditions are considered for this spill example. These are: 

 A winter condition between December and March, with ice cover on the river and snow cover on the 
land. Air temperatures are assumed to be below the freezing mark, and the river flow is in the low 
range (100 m

3
/s or less).  
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 A summer condition between June and August, with air temperatures in the warm range (15 ºC to 
25ºC). The river is in freshet, with flow greater than 1,250 m

3
/s.  

 A spring or fall condition between April and June, or September and November. The river flow is in a 
moderate range, at around 500 m

3
/s, and the air temperatures are cool, between the freezing point 

and 15ºC. 

6.4.2.1. Winter Conditions 

Under winter conditions, snow on the ground and in roadside ditches acts to absorb spilled CLWB; 
however, although the hills around the Kamploops region are noted for high snowfall, winter temperatures 
are not particularly cold. Therefore, although the North Thompson River can be ice covered for several 
months of the year, it responds quickly to snow melt or rain events, and the ice cover may not be reliable. 
Low temperatures also help to limit the flow of CLWB as its viscosity increases as it cools. Most of the 
spilled CLWB (approximately 1,000 m

3
) reaches the North Thompson River and spreads out on the ice. 

Open water patches in the ice allow some of the oil to become entrained in the river, and it moves 
downstream beneath the ice but still floats as its density is initially around 0.94. Owing to winter 
conditions, many of the ecological receptors that could potentially be exposed are absent, or dormant.  

Table 6.21 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 766.0 during the winter. Due to winter conditions, overland flow of the oil is slowed, and 
some of the oil is absorbed into the snowpack. Following local terrain, crude oil would reach the roadside 
ditch on the west side of the Southern Yellowhead Highway, then move along the ditch until encountering 
a culvert. Emerging on the east side of the highway, the oil would follow local drainages to the river. 
During winter conditions, most migratory birds would be at their wintering grounds, so acute effects on 
raptors, waterfowl, wading and shorebirds are unlikely to be of high magnitude. Similarly, some mammals 
such as bears would be hibernating, although others such as moose, muskrat and river otter remain 
active year-round. Due to the limited spatial extent of physical oiling, effects on these wildlife receptors 
would likely be limited to a few individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the viability of 
regional populations. Effects on fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and aquatic 
vegetation would likewise be limited in spatial extent. However, oil spill recovery effects on the overland 
flowpath would be substantial, likely requiring extensive excavation causing destruction of habitat, 
followed by reconstruction and restoration of the terrestrial habitat. Depending upon the receptor group, 
this process of restoration and recovery could take anywhere from 18 months to five years. 

6.4.2.2. Summer Conditions 

Under summer conditions, the spilled CLWB flows overland to the west side of the Southern Yellowhead 
Highway, moves along the ditch until encountering a culvert, and emerges on the east side of the 
highway. The oil then follows local drainages to the North Thompson River. Some oil is held up in low 
areas, or absorbed onto vegetation and the soil litter layer, and some penetrates or is absorbed by soil. 
Most (approximately 1,300 m

3
) of the spilled CLWB is likely to reach the North Thompson River over a 

period of several hours.  
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TABLE 6.21 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING WINTER TO THE NORTH THOMPSON RIVER NEAR DARFIELD, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

North Thompson River, Winter 
Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation Aquatic vegetation is not contacted by spilled oil. Low. Aquatic vegetation is not actively growing at the time of the spill, and ice cover prevents contact between 
the spilled oil and aquatic vegetation.  

Spilled CLWB is prevented from entering, or is recovered from the river surface, without materially affecting 
aquatic vegetation. 

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of the river. Effects on the benthic community of the river are 
Low, because most of the spilled oil is recovered. 

Low, although localized areas of Medium effect magnitude may be present. 
 

Recovery of the benthic community in the North Thompson River is complete within 6 months of the spill.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Fish are present in the river, and salmonid eggs may be present in pockets of suitable habitat in the river bed 
downstream from the oil spill location. However, effects on fish and fish eggs are Low, because most of the 
spilled oil is recovered.  

Low, because very little oil contacts the river water.  Recovery of fish habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 

In-water Amphibians Juvenile amphibians are not present in the winter season. Adult amphibians are unlikely to be wintering in the 
river sediments, although presence of individuals in protected locations is possible. 

Low, because overwintering amphibians will be buried in sediments in protected locations, and are unlikely to 
be directly contacted by the spilled oil. 

Recovery of amphibian habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to the North Thompson River, but annual 
plants are not present except as seeds, and perennial plants, shrubs and trees are in a dormant state. Little if 
any shoreline habitat of the North Thompson River is affected. 

Low, because plants are in a dormant state at the time of the spill. However, oil spill recovery activities result in 
the physical destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat along the overland flow path and in some 
limited shoreline areas. 

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to the North Thompson River, but soil invertebrates are in a dormant 
state. Little if any shoreline habitat of the North Thompson River is affected. 

Low, because the soil invertebrates are in a dormant state at the time of the spill. However, oil spill recovery 
activities result in the physical destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat along the overland flow 
path and in some limited shoreline areas. 

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear Not likely to be directly affected as they hibernate during winter.  Low, because the probability of a grizzly bear den being located within the overland flow path is very small. 
However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during the 
spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Moose Potentially affected. Moose tend to be solitary, so effects of external oiling on more than a few individual 
animals are unlikely. 

Low, because moose have a large home range, and oil spill recovery activity would quickly cause them to leave 
the area. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use 
during the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Muskrat Potentially affected, as muskrat remain active through the winter. However, effects on more than a few 
individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because muskrat populations will be limited along the main stem of the North Thompson River, with 
occupancy mainly in protected areas such as tributaries where exposure to oil is unlikely.  

Recovery of this habitat is complete within 6 months of the spill.  

River Otter Potentially affected, as otters remain active through the winter. Most otter habitat would be present around 
openings in the river ice, where access to fish is present. Effects on more than a few individual animals are 
unlikely. 

Low, because populations will be limited along the main stem of the North Thompson River, with occupancy 
mainly in protected areas such as tributary mouths with open water, where exposure to oil is unlikely. 

Recovery of this habitat is complete within 6 months of the spill.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia, 
although individual birds may overwinter in areas with open water. 

Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard  Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Western painted turtle habitat extends into the North Thompson River. Adult turtles and amphibians could 
potentially be overwintering in the sediments of protected areas such as backwaters and tributaries, but these 
will be minimally affected. 

Low, because overwintering turtles and amphibians will be buried in stream or pool and pond sediments, and 
are unlikely to be directly contacted by the spilled oil. 

Recovery of turtle habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 
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Table 6.22 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 766.0 during the summer. The river is at or near flood stage, and as the oil enters on the 
western shoreline it is advected downstream by the quickly moving water. Because the oil is 
unweathered, and has low viscosity and density less than that of the water, it spreads across the water 
surface. Oil is trapped along shorelines, and in particular where river flow is above the banks and 
vegetation is flooded. Due to the high water, however, the river flow is turbulent, and in the early stages of 
the spill the turbulence of the river flow is sufficient to entrain droplets of the oil in the water, enhancing 
the dissolution of BTEX and other light-end hydrocarbons into the water column, although much of this oil 
also re-surfaces. As the oil is transported downstream and weathers, it becomes more viscous and 
dense. Interactions between floating oil and shoreline sediments result in adhesion of sand and small 
gravel particles to oil globules, and some of the oil becomes submerged and/or sinks in quiescent areas 
such as eddy zones behind islands and in backwaters. Although the water of the North Thompson River 
is somewhat turbid, the suspended sediment load is not particularly high and the water has no 
appreciable salinity; thus OMA formation is not a significant factor in the fate of the spilled oil. Most of the 
spilled oil has weathered, largely due to evaporation, or stranded along shoreline and in riparian zones 
within 60 km of the spill location. A small amount of oil is advected farther downstream primarily as 
submerged oil, and some traces of oil are subsequently found in silty sediment deposits at the upstream 
end of Kamloops Lake, below the confluence of the North and South Thompson Rivers. 

6.4.2.3. Spring or Fall Conditions 

Under spring or fall conditions, the spilled CLWB flows overland to the west side of the Southern 
Yellowhead Highway, moves along the ditch until encountering a culvert, and emerges on the east side of 
the highway. The oil then follows local drainages to the North Thompson River. Some oil is held up in low 
areas, or absorbed onto vegetation and the soil litter layer, and some penetrates or is absorbed by soil. 
Most (approximately 1,300 m

3
) of the spilled CLWB is likely to reach the North Thompson River over a 

period of several hours.  

Table 6.23 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 766.0 during the winter. The river is flowing normally, and confined within its banks. As 
the oil enters on the western shoreline it is advected downstream by the moving water. Because the oil is 
unweathered, and has low viscosity and density less than that of the water, it spreads across the water 
surface. Floating oil is trapped along shorelines, particularly on gravel and cobble exposures, but does 
not penetrate these deeply due to the shallow slope of the shorelines and the presence of the water table 
at or near the surface. Due to the low gradient of the river and the moderate water flow, the turbulence in 
the river is rarely sufficient to entrain droplets of the oil in the water. As a result the concentrations of 
BTEX and other light-end hydrocarbons in the water column are lower, but the surface slick tends to be 
thicker. As the oil is transported downstream and weathers, it becomes more viscous and dense. 
Interactions between floating oil and shoreline sediments result in adhesion of sand and small gravel 
particles to oil globules, and some of the oil becomes submerged and sinks in quiescent areas such as 
eddy zones behind islands and in backwaters. As described for the Athabasca River, water levels are 
generally rising in the spring, and falling in the fall, and thus will influence the fate of oil that strands on 
shorelines. Although the water of the North Thompson River is somewhat turbid, the suspended sediment 
load is not particularly high and the water has no appreciable salinity; thus OMA formation is not a 
significant factor in the fate of the spilled oil. Most of the spilled oil has weathered, largely due to 
evaporation, or stranded along shoreline and in riparian zones within 25 km of the spill location. A small 
amount of oil is advected farther downstream primarily as submerged oil, but does not extend to the 
confluence of the South and North Thompson rivers. 

6.4.2.4. Environmental Effects Summary for Spill Scenarios at RK 766.0 

A hypothetical spill scenario has been developed to describe the likely fate and behaviour of CLWB 
spilled as a result of a pipeline rupture near RK 766.0. Potential environmental effects likely to accrue to 
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ecological receptors as a result of such hypothetical spills have been outlined in Table 6.21 through Table 
6.23.  

For the North Thompson River in winter (Table 6.21), snow and ice conditions are less reliable than those 
at the Athabasca River, due to generally milder winter conditions. However, conditions are still likely to be 
such that much of the spilled CLWB is held up before reaching the river, and the presence of ice on the 
river prevents a large amount of oil from entering the water. Under these circumstances, the 
environmental effects of spilled oil may be minimized, because most of the oil is recoverable. Oil spill 
recovery efforts would still result in environmental effects along the overland flowpath, but effects on the 
North Thompson River would be reduced. Many of the relevant ecological receptors would be dormant 
(e.g., plants, amphibians, reptiles, and mammals that hibernate) or absent (e.g., migratory birds), 
although some birds such as bald eagle may be present through the winter where open water occurs. 
The spatial extent of high magnitude oil spill effects would therefore be limited to the overland flowpath, 
where the primary environmental effects would be those associated with oil spill recovery efforts. Oil spill 
effect magnitudes for aquatic receptors in the North Thompson River would be low to medium, depending 
upon how much oil entered the river. Effect magnitudes on shoreline and riparian vegetation and soil 
invertebrates would be low, due partly to winter dormancy, and particularly to the low level of exposure 
given low winter water levels. Effect magnitudes for mammals and birds would generally be low due to 
lack of exposure for migratory birds or hibernating mammals, but also to the low level of exposure within 
the North Thompson River. Recovery of the terrestrial environment would take approximately 18 months 
to five years, assuming that the spill occurs in January, and physical works associated with oil spill 
recovery are ongoing through until the late summer.  

For the North Thompson River in summer (Table 6.22), flow in the river is peaking, due to snow melt in its 
mountain headwaters. Most of the spilled oil reaches and is rapidly advected downstream in the North 
Thompson River. Effect magnitude on the overland flowpath is high but localized, and is addressed by 
physical remediation and re-seeding of affected areas. Effects on aquatic receptors, including vegetation, 
aquatic invertebrates, fish and amphibians are generally medium to low, except for amphibians which 
may be affected in breeding habitats riparian to the river, if these areas are subject to heavy oiling. High 
turbulence in the river water tends to increase the dissolution of hydrocarbons into the river water, but the 
high flow rate of the river provides dilution, and widespread mortality of fish in the North Thompson River 
is unlikely. Much of the spilled oil becomes stranded along shorelines, and in riparian areas where 
vegetation is oiled. Effects on shoreline and riparian vegetation and soil invertebrates are high on the 
overland flowpath, but medium to low along the North Thompson River due to the patchy distribution of 
the oil. Whereas the overland flowpath is subject to intensive oil spill clean-up which is initially destructive 
to habitat, areas riparian to the river are remediated with less intrusive methods, and a greater emphasis 
on natural attenuation of spilled oil residues at low levels. Environmental effects on mammal populations 
are high for truly semi-aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, for which it is assumed 
that mortality could occur throughout a river reach of up to 60 km. For mammals that are larger or that are 
less adapted to the aquatic environment, such as bears, raccoons and moose, effects are expected to be 
medium, and may arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or ingestion of crude oil. 
For birds, guilds such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed to spilled oil, and effects 
on these species could be high (including mortality) to medium, including reproductive effects caused by 
transfer of oil to eggs, with resulting egg mortality, or effects on habitat quality caused by disturbance 
arising from oil spill response efforts. These effects could extend for up to 60 km downstream. Other 
species, such as raptors, wading birds, shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect 
magnitudes, reflecting both oil exposure and disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times 
for spills in the summer could be as short as 12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where 
effects occur at the population level.  
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TABLE 6.22 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE NORTH THOMPSON RIVER NEAR DARFIELD, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

North Thompson River, Summer 
Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation Very little aquatic vegetation is present in the North Thompson River, because of  the high summer flows, turbid 
water, and cobble-gravel nature of most of the river bed. 

Low, because of the general scarcity of aquatic vegetation. Not Applicable 

Aquatic Invertebrates Turbulent flow in the North Thompson River enhances dispersion and dissolution of hydrocarbons so effects on 
aquatic invertebrates are likely within 10 km of the spill location. Effects range from Medium, as more sensitive 
species are killed by direct contact with oil droplets or by dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations near spill 
location, to Low in downstream areas.  

Medium to low, depending upon exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons and oil droplets in the water column. 
Effects on the benthic community would be patchy, reflecting the hydrology of the river. Areas of oil 
accumulation in sediment would be most affected, but these are localized, and tend to be silty sediments, rather 
than gravel/cobble areas. 

Recovery of the benthic community is largely complete within 12 months of the spill, although isolated areas 
such as eddies and backwaters, where silty sediments potentially trap sunken oil, would take longer to recover 
fully.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Turbulent flow in the North Thompson River enhances dispersion and dissolution of hydrocarbons so that fish 
mortality is likely within 10 km of the spill location. However, as the oil spreads across the surface of the river, 
and the dissolved hydrocarbons are diluted by the full flow of the river, lethal exposures to fish become unlikely. 

Medium in the first 10 km of the river, and Low in more distant reaches of the river, as a result of the rapid 
weathering of oil which causes more water soluble fractions to evaporate. The high summer flow of the North 
Thompson River also provides abundant dilution water, which limits the dissolved concentrations in the river.  

Recovery of fish habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 12 months of the spill; the fish 
community is restored by immigration from nearby unaffected areas and tributaries. 

In-water Amphibians Adult amphibians in shoreline habitat as well as in quiescent areas of the North Thompson River would be killed 
if contacted by oil, or by exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons at high enough concentration. Effects are most 
likely within 10 km of the spill site, but remain possible up to 60 km from the spill site.  

High in shoreline habitat of the North Thompson River within 10 km of the spill site, and Medium in areas up to 
60 km downstream, as a result of the more patchy spatial distribution of stranded oil, and decreased dissolved 
hydrocarbon concentrations. 

Recovery of amphibian habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to the North Thompson River. Actively 
growing annual and perennial ground level vegetation is killed, but shrubs and trees are not. Similar effects are 
observed in the riparian areas of the river, where high river flows cause flooding and terrestrial vegetation is 
contacted by oil. 

High along the overland flow path, but Medium to Low in the riparian areas of the North Thompson River, as a 
result of the patchy distribution of oil, and decreasing with distance from the spill site. In these areas, most oil 
spill recovery efforts have Low magnitude effect on habitat quality because of efforts to avoid physical damage 
to habitat, and to allow natural attenuation after recovery of visible oil.    

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years. 
Natural attenuation in the riparian areas of the North Thompson River requires about two years, once visible oil 
has been recovered.   

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to the river. Oiling and oil spill recovery efforts result in the 
destruction of the soil invertebrate community in these areas. Effects on soil invertebrates are lower in riparian 
zones of the North Thompson River, in part because of the patchy nature of deposition. The heaviest oiling is 
noted in the first 10 km downstream from the spill location, but some oiling of riparian areas is observed as far 
as 60 km downstream. 

Medium to Low in the riparian areas of the North Thompson River, as a result of the patchy distribution of oil, 
and with increasing distance from the spill site. In these areas, most oil spill recovery efforts have Low 
magnitude effect on habitat quality because of efforts to avoid physical damage to habitat, and to allow natural 
attenuation after recovery of visible oil.    

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years. 
Natural attenuation in the riparian areas of the North Thompson River requires about two years, once visible oil 
has been recovered.   

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear Oiling of individual bears could occur if they forage along the shoreline of the North Thompson River up to 
60 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a grizzly bear during summer is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill, but 
represents a very small area of habitat. Recovery of river riparian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, 
and is effectively complete after about 5 years. Oil spill response activities could have the beneficial side effect 
of “hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing utilization of this habitat by bears.  

Moose Oiling of individual moose could occur if they forage along the shoreline of the North Thompson River up to 
60 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a moose during summer is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill, but 
represents a very small area of habitat. Recovery of river riparian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, 
and is effectively complete after about 5 years. Oil spill response activities could have the beneficial side effect 
of “hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing utilization of this habitat by moose.  

Muskrat Muskrat present in the North Thompson River are also likely to become oiled and die throughout the affected 
reach of up to 60 km.  

Effects on muskrat would be High, including mortality of individuals up to 60 km downstream. Recovery of river and riparian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 
about 5 years. Muskrat populations recover as a result of recolonization of affected areas from adjacent 
unaffected areas.  

River Otter Otters present in the North Thompson River are likely to become oiled and die, throughout the affected reach of 
up to 60 km.  

Effects on otter would be High, including mortality of individuals up to 60 km downstream. Recovery of river and riparian habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 
about 5 years. Otter populations recover as a result of recolonization of affected areas from adjacent unaffected 
areas.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle would be present during summer, and would likely contact spilled oil while taking fish at the water 
surface, or as a result of feeding on fish killed by the oil spill. These birds would be partially oiled, and would be 
further exposed to oil while preening to remove oil from feathers. Such effects could be seen up to 60 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed bald 
eagles, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Nesting geese or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 60 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in riparian habitat. Oiled 
birds could also transfer oil to eggs, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest 
abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Herons and other wading birds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 60 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard  Nesting mallards or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 60 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in riparian habitat. High 
mortality is likely to be observed in oiled ducks. Surviving lightly oiled birds could also transfer oil to eggs, 
resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close 
to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Sandpipers and other shorebirds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 60 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows nest in cavities in trees located near the water, and forage over water. Tree swallows may also 
dip onto the water take emerging insects or drink, or bathe in shallow water pools. These birds could be affected 
up to 60 km from the spill location.   

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Adult turtles and amphibians could be present in riparian habitat or backwater areas along the North Thompson 
River. Such animals could be exposed to spilled oil for a distance of up to 60 km from the spill location. 

High to Medium. Effect magnitude would decline with distance downstream and decreasing exposure. The risk 
of acute lethality would be greatest in the first 10 km downstream from spill location. 

Recovery of turtle habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 
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TABLE 6.23 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE NORTH THOMPSON RIVER NEAR DARFIELD, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

North Thompson River, Spring 
and Fall Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation Very little aquatic vegetation is present in the North Thompson River, as a result of the high summer flows, 
turbid water, and cobble-gravel nature of most of the river bed. 

Low, as a result of the scarcity of aquatic vegetation generally. Not Applicable 

Aquatic Invertebrates Spring and fall flows in the North Thompson River are less turbulent than in summer, limiting the dispersion and 
dissolution of hydrocarbons in the reaches below the spill site, so that most aquatic invertebrate mortality is 
limited to areas within the first 5 km. Effects on the benthic community  range from Medium, as more sensitive 
species are killed by direct contact with oil droplets or by dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations within 5 km of 
the spill location, to Low, in downstream areas.  

Medium to low, depending upon exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons and oil droplets in the water column. 
Effects on the benthic community would be patchy, reflecting the hydrology of the river. Areas of oil 
accumulation in sediment would be most affected, but these are localized, and tend to be silty sediments, rather 
than gravel/cobble areas. 

Recovery of the benthic community is largely complete within 12 months of the spill, although isolated areas 
such as eddies and backwaters, where silty sediments potentially trap sunken oil, would take longer to recover 
fully.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Spring and fall flows in the North Thompson River are less turbulent than in summer, limiting the dispersion and 
dissolution of hydrocarbons in the reaches below the spill site, so that most fish mortality is limited to areas 
within the first 5 km. As the oil spreads across the surface of the river, and the dissolved hydrocarbons are 
diluted by the full flow of the river, lethal exposures to fish become less likely. 

Medium in the first 5 km of the river, and Low in more distant reaches of the river, as a result of the rapid 
weathering of oil which causes more water soluble fractions to evaporate. The North Thompson River provides 
abundant dilution water, which limits the dissolved concentrations in the river. 

Recovery of fish habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 12 months of the spill; the fish 
community is restored by immigration from nearby unaffected areas and tributaries. 

In-water Amphibians Adult amphibians or amphibian eggs and larvae (in spring) in shoreline habitat as well as in quiescent areas of 
the North Thompson River would be killed if contacted by oil, or by exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons at high 
enough concentration. This would be most likely within 10 km of the spill site, although effects could be 
observed up to 25 km downstream. 

High in shoreline habitat of the North Thompson River within 10 km of the spill site, and Medium in areas up to 
25 km downstream, as a result of the more patchy spatial distribution of stranded oil, and decreased dissolved 
hydrocarbon concentrations. 

Recovery of amphibian habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to the North Thompson River. Actively 
growing annual and perennial ground level vegetation is killed, but shrubs and trees are not. Riparian areas of 
the river are not affected, as the river is flowing within its normal banks. 

High on the overland flow path, as a result of aggressive clean-up activities on land, but Low to unaffected in 
riparian areas of the North Thompson River. 

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years. 
Riparian areas along the river are essentially unaffected.   

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to the river. Oiling and oil spill recovery efforts result in the 
destruction of the soil invertebrate community in these areas. Riparian areas of the river are not affected, as the 
river is flowing within its normal banks. 

High on the overland flow path, as a result of aggressive clean-up activities on land, but Low to unaffected in 
riparian areas of the North Thompson River. 

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery 
of terrestrial habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years. 
Riparian areas along the river are essentially unaffected.   

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear Oiling of individual bears could occur if they forage along the shoreline of the North Thompson River up to 25 km 
downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill.    

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a grizzly bear during summer is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill, but 
represents a very small area of habitat. River riparian habitat is minimally affected. Oil spill response activities 
focusing on shoreline areas could have the beneficial side effect of “hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing 
utilization of this habitat by bears.  

Moose Oiling of individual moose could occur if they forage along the shoreline of the North Thompson River up to 
25 km downstream from the spill location in the days and weeks following the spill. 

Medium. Partial oiling of the fur of a moose during summer is not likely to result in a breakdown of 
thermoregulation. Ingestion of slightly to highly weathered oil following grooming activity may cause temporary 
irritation of the digestive system, but is not likely to cause death.   

The overland flow path is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill, but 
represents a very small area of habitat. River riparian habitat is minimally affected. Oil spill response activities 
focusing on shoreline areas could have the beneficial side effect of “hazing” affected areas, temporarily reducing 
utilization of this habitat by moose.  

Muskrat Muskrat present in the North Thompson River are likely to become oiled and die, throughout the affected reach 
of up to 25 km.  

Effects on muskrat would be substantial, including mortality of individuals up to 25 km downstream. Recovery of shoreline habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 years. 
Muskrat populations recover as a result of recolonization of affected areas from adjacent unaffected areas.  

River Otter Otters present in the North Thompson River are likely to become oiled and die, throughout the affected reach of 
up to 25 km.  

Effects on otter would be substantial, including mortality of individuals up to 25 km downstream. Recovery of shoreline habitat begins about 12 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 2 years. 
Otter populations recover as a result of recolonization of affected areas from adjacent unaffected areas.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle would be present during spring and fall, and would likely contact spilled oil while taking fish at the 
water surface, or as a result of feeding on fish killed by the oil spill. These birds would be partially oiled, and 
would be further exposed to oil while preening to remove oil from feathers. Such effects could be seen up to 
25 km downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed bald 
eagles, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Nesting geese or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 25 km downstream from the 
spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil on shoreline habitat. Oiled 
birds could also transfer oil to eggs, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest 
abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Herons and other wading birds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 25 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed birds, 
but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard Duck Nesting mallards or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 25 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in shoreline habitat. High 
mortality is likely to be observed in oiled ducks. Surviving lightly oiled birds could also transfer oil to eggs, 
resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close 
to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Sandpipers and other shorebirds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 25 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed birds, 
but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One year for physical effects of oil exposure, and one to two years for effects on habitat utilization, if clean-up 
activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat as a result ofdisturbance. 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows nest in cavities in trees located near the water, and forage over water. Tree swallows may also 
dip onto the water take emerging insects or drink, or bathe in shallow water pools. These birds could be affected 
up to 25 km from the spill location.   

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed birds, 
but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Turtles and adult amphibians could be present in shoreline habitat or backwater areas along the North 
Thompson River. Such animals could be exposed to spilled oil for a distance of up to 25 km from the spill 
location. 

High to Medium. Turtles and adult amphibians along the shorelines of the river would be less exposed, and 
effect magnitude would decline, with distance downstream. The risk of mortality would be greatest in the first 
10 km downstream from spill location. 

Recovery of turtle and amphibian habitat in the North Thompson River is complete within 12 months of the spill. 
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For the North Thompson River in spring and fall (Table 6.23), flow in the river is at an intermediate level, 
typically rising in the spring due to the onset of freshet, or falling in the fall, as freshet recedes. Most of the 
spilled oil reaches and is advected downstream in the North Thompson River. Effect magnitude on the 
overland flowpath is high but localized, and is addressed by physical remediation and re-seeding of 
affected areas. Effects on aquatic receptors, including aquatic vegetation, invertebrates, fish and 
amphibians, are generally medium to low in the North Thompson River, except for effects on amphibians 
in spring, which could be high if oil enters habitat where amphibian eggs or larvae are present. Medium 
effects are observed within the first 10 km downstream from Trail Creek, and low magnitude effects are 
observed between 10 and 25 km downstream. Most of the oil becomes stranded along shorelines, but 
there is little contact with riparian areas due to the moderate water level in the river. Effects on shoreline 
and riparian vegetation and soil invertebrates are high on the overland flowpath, but low along the North 
Thompson River due to the low level of exposure. The overland flowpath is subject to intensive oil spill 
clean-up which is initially destructive to habitat. Environmental effects on mammal populations are 
greatest for truly semi-aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, for which it is assumed 
that mortality could occur throughout a river reach of up to 25 km. For mammals that are larger or that are 
less adapted to the aquatic environment, such as bears, raccoons and moose, effects are expected to be 
medium, and may arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or ingestion of crude oil. 
For birds, guilds such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed to spilled oil, and effects 
on these species could be high (including mortality) to medium, including reproductive effects caused by 
transfer of oil to eggs in spring, with resulting egg mortality, or effects on habitat quality caused by 
disturbance arising from oil spill response efforts. Other species, such as raptors, wading birds, 
shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting both oil exposure and 
disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the spring and fall could be as 
short as 12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the population level. 

6.4.3. Fraser River near Hope, British Columbia at RK 1072.8   

The hypothetical spill scenario involves a release of 1,300 m
3
 of CLWB at RK 1072.8. Details of the local 

environment can be found in Section 6.1.2.3. The hypothetical spill location is on the east side of the 
Fraser River, approximately 25 km southwest of Hope and 6 km east of Agassiz, British Columbia. At this 
location, the Fraser River is a large river entering the coastal lowlands, but still occupies a broad intervale 
with mountains on either side. The river is wide, having a main channel width of approximately 350 m, but 
is meandering and braided, with large islands and gravel bars that are overwashed during periods of high 
flow. Flow remains strongly seasonal, with freshet in June driven by meltwater in the mountainous terrain 
to the east and north, tailing off until the end of the year. Low flows are observed in January, February 
and March, as snow accumulates in the mountains. The water of the lower Fraser River has high turbidity. 
Winter low flow periods measured at Hope have monthly mean flows of 500 to 2,000 m

3
/s. Peak flow in 

June averages almost 7,000 m
3
/s, with maximum recorded monthly mean discharge of 10,800 m

3
/s.  

The hypothetical spill location is just east of the eastbound lane of Highway 1, on a hillslope adjacent to a 
gully, approximately 500 m from a small side channel of the Fraser River. Crude oil emerging from the 
ground would rapidly flow downhill into the gully. The gully is the lower portion of a watercourse 
originating on the mountain side to the east of the highway and river. Water flows in the gully are highly 
variable, driven by local precipitation and snowmelt events, and the boulder/cobble substrates clearly 
show that episodic high flow rates are common. Due to the steep gradient and flashy nature of flows, the 
watercourse in the gully is not likely to provide fish habitat. The gully passes beneath the two divided 
lanes of Highway 1, and outwashes to a small side channel of the Fraser River. At low water levels, this 
channel is stranded, although water remains in pools. Moving downstream, the side channel remains 
confined to the shoreline for a distance of approximately 6.1 km before emerging from the protection of an 
island and complex of gravel bars to enter the main stem of the river, approximately 1.5 km upstream 
from the Agassiz Rosedale (Highway 9) Bridge. From this point, oil could spread across the width of the 
Fraser River, and would be transported downstream with the flowing water.  
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Three environmental conditions were considered for this spill example: 

 A winter condition between December and March. Air temperatures are assumed to be around the 
freezing mark, but snow cover is not guaranteed, and the river is ice-free. The river flow is in a low 
range (around 2,000 m

3
/s).  

 A summer condition between June and August, with air temperatures 15°C to 25°C. The river is in 
freshet, with flow greater than 6,000 m

3
/s, and potentially approaching 12,000 m

3
/s.  

 A spring or fall condition between April and June, or September and November. The river flow is in a 
moderate range, at around 5,000 m

3
/s, and the air temperatures are cool, between 0°C and 15°C. 

This spill example is evaluated with particular reference to four cases for comparison:  the Kalamazoo 
River oil spill, since that oil spill involved a similar form of diluted bitumen, and the gradient of the 
Kalamazoo River is most similar to that of the lower Fraser River; the modelling conducted by Enbridge 
for the Athabasca River near Whitecourt, Alberta; the Yellowstone River oil spill; the DM 932 oil spill; and 
the Wabamun Lake train derailment. 

6.4.3.1. Winter Conditions 

Under winter conditions, at this low elevation (no more than 50 masl), it is unlikely that sufficient (if any) 
snowpack would be present to influence the behaviour of the spilled CLWB. Owing to the frequently wet 
winter weather, however, it is likely that water is flowing rapidly down the gully towards the Fraser River. 
As a result of these factors, virtually all (1,250 m

3
) of the spilled CLWB reaches the side channel of the 

Fraser River within a few hours of the rupture event. Although the river stage is low, and waters of the 
Fraser River are not actively flowing in this portion of the river channel, the flow of water from the gully 
and other similar tributaries acts to transport spilled oil farther downstream, towards the main channel 
6.1 km distant.  

Frequent contact with sand and gravel bars acts to hold up some of the spilled oil, and it is possible that 
emergency responders could trap and recover much of the spilled oil before it entered the main channel 
of the Fraser River, which is ice free. Failing this, oil entering the main channel, now somewhat 
weathered, would be advected downstream initially following the left (south) bank of the river, before 
emerging and dispersing across the river channel between 4 and 7 km downstream of the Agassiz 
Rosedale Bridge. The river is at low flow, and has a low gradient, so the currents are weak and have low 
turbulence. Floating oil or slicks may be carried 30 to 50 km downstream from the point where it entered 
the main river channel, and globules or tar balls may be recovered up to 100 km downstream.  

The spilled oil floats until it strands on gravel or sand bars, or other shorelines. As it weathers, it becomes 
more viscous and thicker, but strands before its density approaches or exceeds that of the water. Little oil 
is entrained in the water column due to the low turbulence. Although the river has relatively high turbidity, 
turbidity is at a seasonally low level due to low water flow. There is no appreciable salinity to the water, so 
OMA formation is limited by the low levels of suspended oil droplets, low suspended sediment 
concentration, and absence of salinity. There is a risk that oil stranded on shorelines will acquire 
additional density as a result of adhering or intermixed sand and gravel particles as the oil weathers, so 
that the weathered oil-mineral mixture may sink if it is subsequently eroded or flooded before it can be 
recovered. Owing to winter conditions, many of the ecological receptors that could potentially be exposed 
are absent, or dormant.  

Table 6.24 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 1072.8 during the winter. Due to winter conditions, a considerable portion of the oil is 
retained in the side channel of the river, and does not reach the main channel. During winter conditions, 
most migratory birds would be at their wintering grounds, although it is likely that bald eagles and some 
waterfowl may be overwintering, particularly in sheltered habitat areas like the side channel. Similarly, 
some mammals such as bears would be hibernating, although others such as moose, muskrat and river 
otter remain active year-round. Effects on these wildlife receptors would likely be limited to a few 
individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the viability of regional populations. Effects on 
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fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and aquatic vegetation would likewise be limited in 
spatial extent. The gully does not provide fish habitat. The side channel of the Fraser River would provide 
fish habitat, and it is likely that, considering the large volume of spilled CLWB and the small amount of 
water present or flowing in the side channel, acute toxicity to fish would be observed. The main stem of 
the Fraser River, however, is not likely to experience fish kills due to the large volume of flowing water, 
the low turbulence and limited potential for oil droplet formation, and the partially weathered condition of 
the oil by the time it reaches the main channel. Oil spill recovery effects on the side channel of the Fraser 
River would be substantial. Depending upon the receptor group, the process of restoration and recovery 
could take anywhere from 18 months to five years. 

6.4.3.2. Summer Conditions 

Under summer conditions, it is assumed that water flow in the gully is low, and that as the oil moves down 
the gully, it displaces and overflows the water, causing accumulation and penetration of oil into the 
boulder and cobble outwash materials. This process results in some hold-up of oil that could otherwise 
reach the Fraser River. As a result, approximately 1,200 m

3
 of CLWB reaches the river, which is in flood 

condition. Water is flowing freely along the side channel, and most of the sand and gravel bars are 
submerged. The oil is rapidly transported to the confluence with the main river channel, and is swept 
downstream with oil and sheens being observed as far as 100 km downriver, approaching the greater 
Vancouver area.  

As the river is flowing at a high stage, flows frequently wash over islands or riparian areas, with oil 
contacting vegetation and shoreline soils. Air and water temperatures are relatively warm, so the oil 
weathers quickly. The side channel is quiescent, but turbulent flow is encountered as the oil enters the 
main river channel, and some oil is entrained into the water column, locally enhancing concentrations of 
dissolved hydrocarbons at this point. The viscosity of the oil increases as it weathers, so most of the oil 
remains on the surface, in patchy slicks and sheens, until it strands on shorelines, often coating 
vegetation.  

The river is turbulent and has high turbidity at this time of year. The turbulent flow tends to entrain oil 
droplets into the water column in the upper reaches of the spill-affected area, but there is no appreciable 
salinity to the water, so OMA formation is limited. Most of the oil becomes stranded on shorelines and 
vegetation, so as water levels drop, this oil remains stranded and little remains in the riverbed as sunken 
oil. The presence of residual oil in riparian areas leads to exposure for ecological receptors occupying 
terrestrial and shoreline habitat.  

Table 6.25 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 1072.8 during the summer. Due to the summer conditions, the oil is rapidly advected as 
much as 100 km downstream, with oil becoming stranded on shorelines and coating shoreline vegetation. 
During summer conditions, most migratory birds would be present, and breeding. Similarly, mammals 
such as bears, moose, muskrat and river otter would be present and active. Effects on these wildlife 
receptors would likely be limited to a few individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the 
viability of regional populations. Effects on fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and 
aquatic vegetation would likewise be limited in spatial extent. The gully does not provide fish habitat. The 
side channel of the Fraser River would provide fish habitat, and it is possible that fish mortality might be 
observed in the side channel. The main stem of the Fraser River, however, is not likely to experience fish 
kills due to the large volume of flowing water, notwithstanding the turbulence and potential for oil droplet 
formation. Oil spill recovery effects would be greatest on riparian and shoreline habitat. Depending upon 
the receptor group, the process of restoration and recovery could take anywhere from 18 months to five 
years. 
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6.4.3.3. Spring or Fall Conditions 

Under spring and fall conditions, it is assumed that water would be flowing down the gully, and that the 
spilled oil would quickly moves down the gully, displacing water and overflowing on the boulder and 
cobble substrates, with some accumulation and penetration of oil into the outwash materials. This 
process results in some hold-up of oil that could otherwise reach the Fraser River. Approximately 
1,200 m

3
 of CLWB reaches the river, which is flowing normally, within its banks, between 2,000 and 

4,000 m
3
/s. Some river water is flowing slowly along the side channel, but most of the sand and gravel 

bars remain visible. The oil flows along the side channel to the confluence with the main river channel, 
and is subsequently transported downstream with oil and sheens being observed as far as 60 km 
downriver.  

As the river is flowing at a moderate stage, flows the river banks, islands and gravel bars provide 
abundant solid substrate that oil can adhere to. Oiling, however, is principally confined to sand and gravel 
shorelines, and little riparian habitat is oiled. Flow in the side channel is quiescent, but more turbulent flow 
is encountered as the oil enters the main river channel, and some oil is entrained into the water column, 
locally enhancing concentrations of dissolved hydrocarbons at this point. The viscosity of the oil increases 
as it weathers, so most of the oil remains on the surface, in patchy slicks and sheens, until it strands on 
shorelines.  

The river has moderate turbulence and turbidity at this time of year. The turbulent flow tends to entrain 
some droplets of relatively unweathered oil into the water column in the upper reaches of the spill-
affected area, but there is no appreciable salinity to the water, so OMA formation is limited. Most of the oil 
becomes stranded on shorelines. In the springtime, water levels tend to be steadily rising, so some of this 
oil may re-float, and some (if it has mixed with sand and gravel) may remain submerged or sink. In the 
fall, water levels tend to be steadily falling, so stranded oil will generally remain stranded and exposed to 
weathering on the shoreline through the winter months. This results in different exposure pathways for 
ecological receptors in spring and fall. 

Table 6.26 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 1072.8 during the spring or fall. Due to the river flow condition, the oil is advected as 
much as 60 km downstream, with much of the oil becoming stranded on shorelines and gravel bars. As 
described for the Athabasca River, water levels are generally rising in the spring and falling in the fall, and 
this will influence the fate of oil that strands on shorelines. During the spring and fall conditions, many 
migratory birds would be present. Similarly, mammals such as bears, moose, muskrat and river otter 
would be present and active. Effects on these wildlife receptors would likely be limited to a few 
individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the viability of regional populations. Effects on 
fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and aquatic vegetation would likewise be limited in 
spatial extent. The gully does not provide fish habitat. The side channel of the Fraser River would provide 
fish habitat, and it is possible that fish mortality might be observed in the side channel. The main stem of 
the Fraser River, however, is not likely to experience fish kills due to the large volume of flowing water, 
notwithstanding the turbulence and potential for oil droplet formation. Oil spill recovery effects would be 
greatest on shoreline habitat. The potential for sunken oil is greatest in spring, as weathered oil that has 
contacted sand and gravel may be remobilized with rising waters and transported downriver as part of the 
bedload. Depending upon the receptor group, the process of restoration and recovery could take 
anywhere from 18 months to five years. 
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TABLE 6.24 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING WINTER TO THE FRASER RIVER NEAR HOPE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River, Winter Season 
LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation The small side channel of the Fraser River is assumed to be ice-free, but river water levels are low. The aquatic 
habitat is mostly small interconnecting pools, with flow provided mainly from tributaries. The side channel, 
extending some 6 km before entering the main Fraser River, supports some aquatic vegetation, but this is 
senescent  in winter. 

High. Aquatic vegetation is not actively growing at the time of the spill. However, oil spill recovery activities 
result in damage to, and then reconstruction of aquatic habitat in the side channel. 

Oil spill recovery efforts in the side channel result in extensive disturbance of this habitat, but erosion and 
deposition of sediment during and after the summer high flow period effectively restore this habitat, so that 
effects persist for 6 to 18 months.  

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of the side channel and the main Fraser River. Effects on the 
benthic community of the side channel (6 km) are substantial, affecting the entire channel as a result of initial 
toxicity as well as oil spill recovery activities. Effects on the benthic community of the main Fraser River are 
Low, because most of the spilled oil is recovered. 

High although localized in the side channel. However, oil spill recovery activities result in damage to, and then 
reconstruction of aquatic habitat in the gully and side channel. Low in the main Fraser River, because of the 
partially weathered nature of the oil, and large size of the river. 

The gully and side channel are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first months following the oil spill. 
Recovery of the benthic invertebrate community begins between 6 and 18 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after 30 months. Recovery of the benthic community in the main Fraser River channel is 
complete within 6 months of the spill.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Few fish are present in the side channel, because of winter low flow conditions; however such fish, or eggs, 
would likely be killed throughout the 6 km reach. Fish are present in the main Fraser River. It is not a major 
migratory period for salmon or eulachon, although steelhead could be migrating up the river during the winter 
period. Mortality of fish in the main Fraser River is unlikely because of weathering of the oil and the large 
volume of water flowing in the river.    

High although localized in the side channel. However, oil spill recovery activities result in damage to, and then 
reconstruction of aquatic habitat in the side channel.  

The side channel is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
fish habitat begins between 6 and 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 months. 
Recovery of fish habitat in the main Fraser River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 

In-water Amphibians Juvenile amphibians are not present in the winter season. Adult amphibians may be overwintering in the 
sediments of the side channel, which is wholly affected, or in quiescent areas of the main Fraser River where 
they are minimally affected. 

Medium, because overwintering amphibians will be buried in stream sediments, and are unlikely to be directly 
contacted by the spilled oil. Oil spill recovery efforts, however, would result in damage to and then 
reconstruction of habitat in the side channel. 

The side channel is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
fish habitat begins between 6 and 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 months. 
Recovery of fish habitat in the main Fraser River is complete within 6 months of the spill. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path, in the gully leading to the side channel, 
and potentially in places along the side channel to the main Fraser River, but annual plants are not present 
except as seeds. Perennial plants, shrubs and trees are in a dormant state. Little if any shoreline habitat of the 
Fraser River is affected because of low winter water levels. 

High along the overland flow path, but Low elsewhere because the plants are in a dormant state at the time of 
the spill, and water levels are low during the winter. However, oil spill recovery activities result in damage to and 
then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near the spill location. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively 
complete after about 5 years.  

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path, in the gully leading to the side channel, and potentially in places 
along the side channel to the Fraser River. Little if any shoreline habitat of the main Fraser River is affected 
because of low winter water levels. 

High along the overland flow path, but Low elsewhere even though soil invertebrates may remain active during 
the mild winter conditions. Water levels are low during the winter, so contact with riparian areas of the river is 
minimal. Oil spill recovery activities result in damage to and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near the 
spill location. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively 
complete after about 5 years.  

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear The grizzly bear as a receptor is also intended to represent other omnivores and carnivores (such as raccoons), 
some of which may be winter-active in the lower mainland of British Columbia, even if grizzly bear are not 
present. A small number of individual animals might come into contact with spilled oil in the overland flow path, 
the gully, the side channel, or stranded along shorelines of the main Fraser River channel.    

Low, because mild winter conditions reduce the probability that partially oiled animals would die as a result of 
exposure. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use 
during the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around the gully and side channel are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities 
in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Moose Moose or other ungulates are potentially affected, as the gully and forested riparian areas of the side channel 
and river could provide sheltering habitat during cold periods. Moose tend to be solitary, so effects of external 
oiling on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because moose have a large home range, oil spill recovery activity would quickly cause them to leave the 
area. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during 
the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around the gully and side channel are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities 
in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Muskrat Muskrat are potentially affected, as the side channel could provide suitable habitat, and muskrat remain active 
through the winter. However, effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting the side 
channel, and possibly extending into the main Fraser River channel. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery 
activities could also temporarily eliminate their habitat.  

The overland flow path and areas around the gully and side channel are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities 
in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 18 months after 
the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years.  

River Otter Otters are potentially affected, as they remain active through the winter. Effects on more than a few individual 
animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy a den 
near the side channel, and possibly extending into the main Fraser River channel. Disturbance caused by oil 
spill recovery activities could also temporarily eliminate their habitat. 

The overland flow path and areas around the gully and side channel are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities 
in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial and aquatic habitat begins about 18 months after 
the spill, and is effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Winter range of bald eagle could extend to the hypothetical spill location. Individual birds could become oiled 
through feeding on dead fish or other carrion, or by taking fish from the water surface through an oil slick. 

Low. Partial oiling of plumage is not likely to result in mortality. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities 
could also temporarily eliminate their habitat. 

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard Duck Not likely to be affected as the winter range is generally south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Not likely to be affected as the winter range is south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Not likely to be affected as the winter range is south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, because of lack of exposure. One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

The only native turtle likely to be found along the Fraser River is the painted turtle, found in low numbers in 
parts of the Fraser Valley from Vancouver to Hope. A variety of amphibian species could be present in the side 
channel. Pools in the side channel could provide overwintering habitat for both turtles and amphibians, but 
these would be dormant and likely buried in sediments under winter conditions. 

Low, because overwintering turtles and amphibians will be buried in sediments of the side channel, and are 
unlikely to be directly contacted by the spilled oil. Oil spill recovery activities, however, have the potential to 
disturb and possibly kill these animals. 

The side channel is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
turtle and amphibian habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 months.  
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TABLE 6.25 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE FRASER RIVER NEAR HOPE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River, Summer Season 
LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Aquatic Vegetation The side channel of the Fraser River is flooded with water from the main river, and islands, sandbars, and some 
riparian habitat are inundated. Aquatic vegetation in the side channel has little exposure to floating oil, and 
generally low sensitivity to dissolved hydrocarbon constituents. Little of the oil sinks in this area. 

Low. Aquatic vegetation is not directly exposed to the spilled oil, and oil spill recovery activities focus on riparian 
habitat, where oil has stranded. 

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it quite rapidly because of the high river 
flow. Oil spill recovery efforts result in little disturbance of this habitat. Recovery is generally complete within 6 
months.  

Aquatic Invertebrates The side channel of the Fraser River is flooded with water from the main river, and islands, sandbars, and some 
riparian habitat are inundated. Aquatic invertebrates in the side channel have little exposure to floating oil, and 
exhibit a range of sensitivity to dissolved hydrocarbon constituents. Little of the oil sinks in this area. Some 
sensitive species are locally affected.  

Low. Aquatic invertebrates are not directly exposed to the spilled oil, and oil spill recovery activities focus on 
riparian habitat, where oil has stranded. 

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it quite rapidly because of the high river 
flow. Oil spill recovery efforts result in little disturbance of this habitat. Recovery is generally complete within 6 
months.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Fish, including potentially inward migrating salmon, could be present in the side channel. Eulachon are not likely 
to use spawning habitat this far up the Fraser River. Mortality of fish is possible in the side channel, because of 
its small dimensions and turbulent flow, with unweathered CLWB forming droplets in suspension in the river 
water. The same process will continue in the main Fraser River, but mortality of fish here is unlikely because of 
the high flow rate, and progressive weathering of the oil.  

High although fish mortality is localized in the side channel.  Acutely lethal conditions persist for only about one day. Oil spill recovery efforts result in little disturbance of this 
aquatic habitat. Recovery is generally complete within 6 months.  

In-water Amphibians Amphibians may be spawning or juvenile amphibians may be present, but likely in protected areas not exposed 
to the high river flows. Turtles may be present and may be breeding, but also in more protected areas. Direct 
mortality is unlikely for turtles, although some limited mortality of amphibians in the side channel, or riparian 
areas of the main Fraser River is possible. 

Low to Medium, because amphibians and turtles are likely to occupy protected areas, not exposed to the main 
flow of the Fraser River.  

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it quite rapidly because of the high river 
flow. Oil spill recovery efforts result in little disturbance of this habitat. Recovery is generally complete within 6 
months.  

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to the gully and side channel, and in 
riparian areas of the side channel and main Fraser River. Annual plants contacted by the spilled oil are likely to 
be killed. Leaves of perennial plants, shrubs and trees will also be killed, but these plants are likely to survive 
and regenerate. Effects extend throughout the riparian areas of the side channel, and where oil accumulates in 
riparian areas of the main Fraser River, up to 100 km downstream.  

High. The combination of direct contact with spilled oil, as well as oil spill recovery activities result in the 
physical destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near the spill location. Effects on riparian 
habitat are patchy, but can extend up to 100 km downstream. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to the side channel, and in riparian areas of the side channel and 
main Fraser River. Soil invertebrate communities may be affected by residual hydrocarbon concentrations. 
Effects extend throughout the riparian areas of the side channel, and where oil accumulates in riparian areas of 
the main Fraser River, up to 100 km downstream.  

Medium, because residual hydrocarbon concentrations in soil are generally patchy, and recolonization from 
adjacent minimally affected areas proceeds rapidly. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear The grizzly bear as a receptor is also intended to represent other omnivore/carnivores (such as raccoons). A 
small number of individual animals might come into contact with spilled oil in the overland flow path, the gully, 
the side channel, or stranded along shorelines of the main Fraser River channel.    

Low, because partially oiled animals would not be likely to die as a result of exposure. However, disturbance 
caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Moose Moose or other ungulates are potentially affected, as the gully and forested riparian areas of the river could 
provide sheltering and feeding habitat. Moose tend to be solitary, so effects of external oiling on more than a 
few individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because moose have a large home range, oil spill recovery activity would quickly cause them to leave the 
area. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during 
the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Muskrat Muskrat are potentially affected, as the side channel could provide suitable habitat. Muskrat in this habitat could 
be heavily oiled, causing death. However, effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. Mortality 
becomes less likely as the oil slick spreads on the main Fraser River, although oiling of individual animals may 
still occur, and mortality is possible. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting the side 
channel, and possibly extending into the main Fraser River channel. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery 
activities could also temporarily eliminate their habitat.  

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about five years.  

River Otter River otter are potentially affected, as the side channel could provide suitable habitat. Otters in this habitat could 
be heavily oiled, causing death. However, effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. Mortality 
becomes less likely as the oil slick spreads on the main Fraser River, although oiling of individual animals may 
still occur, and mortality is possible. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy a den 
near the side channel, and possibly extending into the main Fraser River channel. Disturbance caused by oil 
spill recovery activities could also temporarily eliminate their habitat. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle would be present during summer, and would likely contact spilled oil while taking fish at the water 
surface, or as a result of feeding on fish killed by the oil spill. These birds would be partially oiled, and would be 
further exposed to oil while preening to remove oil from feathers. Such effects could be seen up to 100 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed bald 
eagles, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment, if nest locations are close to areas of high 
activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Nesting geese or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 100 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil on shoreline habitat. Oiled 
birds could also transfer oil to eggs, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest 
abandonment, if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Herons and other wading birds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 100 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment, if nest locations are close to areas of high activity. 

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard Duck Nesting mallards or other waterfowl could be exposed to oiling in riparian habitat up to 100 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in shoreline habitat. High 
mortality is likely to be observed in oiled ducks. Surviving lightly oiled birds could also transfer oil to eggs, 
resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment, if nest locations are 
close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Sandpipers and other shorebirds could be exposed to oiling in shallow water or riparian habitat up to 100 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment, if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows nest in cavities in trees located near the water, and forage over water. Tree swallows may also 
dip onto the water take emerging insects or drink, or bathe in shallow water pools. These birds could be affected 
up to 100 km from the spill location.   

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed 
birds, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment, if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.25 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE FRASER RIVER NEAR HOPE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River, Summer Season 
LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Adult turtles and amphibians could be present in riparian habitat or backwater areas along the Fraser River. 
Such animals could be exposed to spilled oil for a distance of up to 100 km from the spill location. 

High to Medium. Turtles and amphibians along the shorelines of the river would be less exposed, and effect 
magnitude would decline with distance downstream and decreasing exposure. The risk of mortality would be 
greatest in the first 6 km (i.e., the side channel). 

The side channel is heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first year following the oil spill. Recovery of 
turtle and amphibian habitat begins about 18 months after the spill, and is effectively complete after 30 months.  
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TABLE 6.26 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE FRASER RIVER NEAR HOPE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River, Spring or Fall 
Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

AQUATIC RECEPTORS 

Aquatic Vegetation The side channel of the Fraser River is somewhat isolated from the main Fraser River because of intermediate 
water levels. Islands and sandbars are present and visible. Little if any riparian habitat is inundated. Aquatic 
vegetation in the side channel has little exposure to floating oil, and generally low sensitivity to dissolved 
hydrocarbon constituents. Little of the oil sinks in this area. 

Medium. Some aquatic vegetation is contacted by the spilled oil. Oil spill recovery efforts in the side channel 
result in damage to the habitat. Oil exiting the side channel to enter the main channel is carried up to 60 km 
downstream, but little aquatic plant habitat is present in the main channel. 

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it and entering the main channel. 
Because more of the oil is retained in the side channel, more habitat disturbance results from recovery efforts. 
Recovery is generally complete within 12 to 24 months.  

Aquatic Invertebrates The side channel of the Fraser River is somewhat isolated from the main Fraser River because of intermediate 
water levels. Islands and sandbars are present and visible. Little if any riparian habitat is inundated. Aquatic 
invertebrates in the side channel have moderate exposure to dissolved hydrocarbon constituents. Little of the oil 
sinks in this area. 

Medium. Some aquatic invertebrates are killed by exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons in the side channel. Oil 
spill recovery efforts in the side channel result in damage to the habitat. Oil exiting the side channel to enter the 
main channel is carried up to 60 km downstream, but flow in the river is such that acute toxicity to aquatic 
invertebrates is unlikely. Some oil sinks and is deposited to sediment in areas of low flow and silty sediment. 
This aquatic invertebrate habitat remains compromised.  

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it and entering the main channel. 
Because more of the oil is retained in the side channel, more habitat disturbance results from recovery efforts. 
Efforts to recover sunken oil from backwater areas of silty sediments take longer, but the natural flow regime of 
the river tends to periodically erode and resuspend sediment in these areas. Recovery is generally complete 
within 12 to 24 months.  

Fish and Fish Eggs Fish, including potentially inward migrating salmon in the fall, could be present in the side channel. Eulachon are 
not likely to use spring spawning habitat this far up the Fraser River. Mortality of fish is possible in the side 
channel, because of its small dimensions, but flow characteristics have low turbulence, so droplet formation is 
limited. Flow is more turbulent in the main Fraser River, but the oil is somewhat weathered by the time it leaves 
the side channel, and the flow volume is still large, limiting the potential for fish mortality.  

Medium, and localized in the side channel.  Acutely lethal conditions persist for only about one day. Oil spill recovery efforts result in disturbance of this 
aquatic habitat. Recovery is generally complete within 12 to 24 months.  

In-water Amphibians Amphibians may be spawning in the spring, but likely in protected areas not exposed to the high summer river 
flows. Turtles may be present and may be breeding, but also in more protected areas. Direct mortality is unlikely 
for turtles, although some limited mortality of amphibians in the side channel, or riparian areas of the main 
Fraser River is possible. 

Low to Medium, because amphibians and turtles are likely to occupy protected areas, not exposed to the main 
flow of the Fraser River.  

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it with river flow. Oil spill recovery 
efforts result in disturbance of this habitat. Recovery is generally complete within 12 to 24 months.  

TERRESTRIAL RECEPTORS 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation Some shoreline and riparian vegetation is oiled along the overland flow path to the side channel, but little 
riparian habitat along the side channel or main Fraser River is contacted by oil, because of intermediate water 
levels. Annual plants contacted by the spilled oil are likely to be killed. Leaves of perennial plants, shrubs and 
trees will also be killed, but these plants are likely to survive and regenerate. Effects are largely confined to the 
overland flow path and the area where the oil enters the side channel. 

Low. The combination of direct contact with spilled oil, as well as oil spill recovery activities result in the physical 
destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near the spill location. Effects on riparian habitat of the 
side channel and main Fraser River are minimal. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Soil Invertebrates Soils are oiled along the overland flow path to the side channel. Riparian areas of the side channel and main 
Fraser River are minimally affected. 

Low. The combination of direct contact with spilled oil, as well as oil spill recovery activities result in the physical 
destruction, and then reconstruction of terrestrial habitat near the spill location. Effects on riparian habitat of the 
side channel and main Fraser River are minimal. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear The grizzly bear as a receptor is also intended to represent other omnivore/carnivores (such as raccoons). A 
small number of individual animals might come into contact with spilled oil in the overland flow path, the gully, 
the side channel, or stranded along shorelines of the main Fraser River channel.    

Low, because partially oiled animals would not be likely to die as a result of exposure. However, disturbance 
caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Moose Moose or other ungulates are potentially affected, as the gully and forested riparian areas of the river could 
provide sheltering and feeding habitat. Moose tend to be solitary, so effects of external oiling on more than a few 
individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because moose have a large home range, oil spill recovery activity would quickly cause them to leave the 
area. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during 
the spring, summer and fall. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Muskrat Muskrat are potentially affected, as the side channel could provide suitable habitat. Muskrat in this habitat could 
be heavily oiled, causing death. However, effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. Mortality 
becomes less likely as the oil slick spreads on the main Fraser River, although oiling of individual animals may 
still occur up to 60 km downstream, and mortality is possible. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting the side 
channel, and possibly extending into the main Fraser River channel. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery 
activities could also temporarily eliminate their habitat.  

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

River Otter River otter are potentially affected, as the side channel could provide suitable habitat. Otters in this habitat could 
be heavily oiled, causing death. However, effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. Mortality 
becomes less likely as the oil slick spreads on the main Fraser River, although oiling of individual animals may 
still occur up to 60 km downstream, and mortality is possible. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy a den 
near the side channel, and possibly extending into the main Fraser River channel. Disturbance caused by oil 
spill recovery activities could also temporarily eliminate their habitat. 

The overland flow path and areas around the spill location are heavily disturbed by clean-up activities in the first 
year following the oil spill. Recovery of terrestrial habitat begins between 12 and 24 months after the spill, and is 
effectively complete after about 5 years.  

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle would be present during spring and fall, and would likely contact spilled oil while taking fish at the 
water surface, or as a result of feeding on fish killed by the oil spill. These birds would be partially oiled, and 
would be further exposed to oil while preening to remove oil from feathers. Such effects could be seen up to 
100 km downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed bald 
eagles, but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment in spring, if nest locations are close to areas 
of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose Nesting geese or other waterfowl could be exposed to oil in slicks or stranded on shorelines up to 60 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil on shoreline habitat. Oiled 
birds could also transfer oil to eggs in spring, resulting in embryo mortality. Clean-up activities could also lead to 
nest abandonment in spring, if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron Herons and other wading birds could be exposed to oil in slicks or stranded on shorelines up to 60 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed birds, 
but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs in spring, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment in spring, if nest locations are close to areas 
of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard Duck Nesting mallards or other waterfowl could be exposed to oil in slicks or stranded on shorelines up to 60 km 
downstream from the spill location. 

High to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure to floating oil, or stranded oil in shoreline habitat. High 
mortality is likely to be observed in oiled ducks. Surviving lightly oiled birds could also transfer oil to eggs, 
resulting in embryo mortality in spring. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment in spring, if nest 
locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Sandpipers and other shorebirds could be exposed to oil stranded on shorelines up to 60 km downstream from 
the spill location. 

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed birds, 
but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs in spring, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive 
success. Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment in spring, if nest locations are close to areas 
of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.26 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE FRASER RIVER NEAR HOPE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River, Spring or Fall 
Season 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows nest in cavities in trees located near the water, and forage over water. Tree swallows may also 
dip onto the water take emerging insects or drink, or bathe in shallow water pools. These birds could be affected 
up to 60 km from the spill location.   

Medium. Neither partial oiling of feathers, nor incidental oil ingestion is likely to be sufficient to kill exposed birds, 
but oiled birds may transfer oil to eggs, killing the embryos and resulting in reduced reproductive success. 
Clean-up activities could also lead to nest abandonment, if nest locations are close to areas of high activity.  

One to two years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

Adult turtles and amphibians could be present in riparian habitat or backwater areas along the Fraser River. 
Such animals could be exposed to spilled oil for a distance of up to 60 km from the spill location. 

High to Medium. Turtles and amphibians along the shorelines of the river would be less exposed, and effect 
magnitude would decline with distance downstream and decreasing exposure. The risk of mortality would be 
greatest in the first 6 km (i.e., the side channel). 

Spilled CLWB enters the side channel of the Fraser River, moving along it and entering the main channel. 
Because more of the oil is retained in the side channel, more habitat disturbance results from recovery efforts. 
Recovery is generally complete within 12 to 24 months.  
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6.4.3.4. Environmental Effects Summary for Spill Scenarios at RK 1072.8 

A hypothetical spill scenario has been developed to describe the likely fate and behaviour of CLWB 
spilled as a result of a pipeline rupture near RK 1072.8. Potential environmental effects likely to accrue to 
ecological receptors as a result of such hypothetical spills have been outlined in Table 6.24 through 
Table 6.26.  

For the Fraser River in winter (Table 6.24), it is assumed that both the side channel and the main river 
channel will be ice free and most of the spilled oil is initially distributed along the side channel, a distance 
of approximately 6 km. Oil spill recovery efforts would result in environmental effects along the overland 
flowpath, and in the side channel to the Fraser River. Some of the relevant ecological receptors would be 
dormant (e.g., plants, amphibians, reptiles, and mammals that hibernate) or absent (e.g., some migratory 
birds), although birds such as bald eagle and potentially some waterfowl could be present through the 
winter due to the ice free conditions. High magnitude oil spill effects would therefore occur along the 
overland flowpath, where environmental effects associated with oil spill recovery efforts would follow the 
oil spill effects, and in the gully leading to the river, and in the side channel of the Fraser River, where 
heavy oiling of the water surface and shorelines would occur, due to the small dimensions of the channel. 
Oil spill effect magnitudes for aquatic receptors in the side channel would be high to medium, taking into 
consideration both oil effects and oil spill recovery effects. Mortality of fish in the main channel of the 
Fraser River is unlikely, due to weathering of the oil that would occur before it reached the main channel, 
as well as to the large flow volume in the river. Effect magnitudes on shoreline and riparian vegetation 
and soil invertebrates would be low, due partly to winter dormancy, and particularly to the low level of 
exposure given low winter water levels. Effect magnitudes for mammals and birds would generally be low 
due to lack of exposure for migratory birds or hibernating mammals, however, higher effect magnitudes 
would be seen for semi-aquatic mammals in the side channel and Fraser River due to oiling of fur. Higher 
effect magnitudes could also be seen for wintering birds such as ducks, depending upon the numbers 
present. Recovery of the terrestrial environment would take approximately 18 months to five years, 
assuming that the spill occurs in January, and physical works associated with oil spill recovery are 
ongoing through until the late summer. For the Fraser River in summer (Table 6.25), flow in the river is 
peaking, due to snow melt in its mountain headwaters. Most of the spilled oil reaches the side channel, 
and is advected downstream to the confluence with the main Fraser River. Effect magnitude on the 
overland flowpath and in the gully leading to the side channel is high but localized, and is addressed by 
physical remediation and re-seeding of affected areas. Effects on aquatic receptors are variable. Effects 
on aquatic vegetation are of low magnitude as the spilled oil largely floats on the surface of the side 
channel, so vegetation has little direct exposure. Similarly effects on benthic invertebrates are generally 
low. There is potential for effects on fish and amphibians in the side channel, due to expected high 
dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations. Widespread mortality of fish in the main Fraser River is unlikely 
though. Much of the spilled oil becomes stranded along shorelines, and in riparian areas where 
vegetation is oiled. Effects on shoreline and riparian vegetation and soil invertebrates are high on the 
overland flowpath, and along the side channel, becoming medium to low along the main Fraser River 
channel up to 100 km downstream, due to the patchy distribution of the oil. Whereas the overland 
flowpath is subject to intensive oil spill clean-up which is initially destructive to habitat, areas riparian to 
the Fraser river are remediated with less intrusive methods, and a greater emphasis on natural 
attenuation of spilled oil residues at low levels. Environmental effects on mammal populations are high for 
truly semi-aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink in the side channel, and it is assumed 
that some of these animals could also be sufficiently oiled to cause death in areas downstream in the 
main Fraser River channel. For mammals that are larger or that are less adapted to the aquatic 
environment, such as bears, raccoons and moose, effects are expected to be medium, and may arise 
from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or ingestion of crude oil. For birds, guilds such as 
ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed to spilled oil, and effects on these species could be 
high (including mortality) to medium, including reproductive effects caused by transfer of oil to eggs, with 
resulting egg mortality, or effects on habitat quality caused by disturbance arising from oil spill response 
efforts. These effects could extend for up to 100 km downstream. Other species, such as raptors, wading 
birds, shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting both oil exposure 
and disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the summer could be as short 
as 12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the population level.  
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For the Fraser River in spring and fall (Table 6.26), flow is at an intermediate level, typically rising in the 
spring due to the onset of freshet, or falling in the fall, as freshet recedes. Most of the spilled oil reaches 
and is advected downstream in the side channel and enters the main Fraser River. Effect magnitude on 
the overland flowpath and in the gully leading to the side channel is high but localized, and is addressed 
by physical remediation and re-seeding of affected areas. Effects on aquatic receptors, including aquatic 
vegetation, invertebrates, fish and amphibians, are generally medium to low in the side channel, and low 
in the Fraser River, except for effects on amphibians in spring, which could be high if oil enters habitat 
where amphibian eggs or larvae are present. Effects farther downstream in the main Fraser River are 
generally low, due to increasing dilution and dispersion of the oil. Effects on shoreline and riparian 
vegetation and soil invertebrates are high on the overland flowpath, but low along the Fraser River due to 
the low level of exposure. The overland flowpath is subject to intensive oil spill clean-up which is initially 
destructive to habitat. Environmental effects on mammal populations are greatest for truly semi-aquatic 
species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, for which it is assumed that mortality could occur 
throughout a river reach of up to 60 km. For mammals that are larger or that are less adapted to the 
aquatic environment, such as bears, raccoons and moose, effects are expected to be medium, and may 
arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or ingestion of crude oil. For birds, guilds 
such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed to spilled oil, and effects on these species 
could be high (including mortality) to medium, including reproductive effects caused by transfer of oil to 
eggs in spring, with resulting egg mortality, or effects on habitat quality caused by disturbance arising 
from oil spill response efforts. Other species, such as raptors, wading birds, shorebirds, and swallows 
could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting both oil exposure and disturbance of habitat 
following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the spring and fall could be as short as 12 months for 
some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the population level.  

6.4.4. Fraser River and Delta near the Port Mann Bridge at RK 1167.5 

The hypothetical spill scenario involves a release of 1,250 m
3
 of CLWB at RK 1167.5. Details of the local 

environment can be found in Section 6.1.2.4. The hypothetical spill location for all of the stochastic model 
simulations was located adjacent to railway yards on the south side of the Fraser River, a short distance 
downstream from the Port Mann Bridge. At this location, the pipeline is within a few hundred metres of the 
river, and it is likely that culverts and other drainage systems would rapidly transport virtually all of the 
spilled oil from the spill location to the river. For this reason, there was assumed to be no hold-up of 
spilled crude oil on land, although it is possible that by blocking such culverts or ditches as an early 
emergency response action, a considerable amount of oil could be prevented from reaching the water. 
The Fraser River at this location is about 450 m wide, with a gentle meander and a sand bed. Shorelines 
are highly developed with wharves, pilings, log booms and rip-rap. Flows are strongly seasonal, ranging 
from approximately 7,000 to 12,000 m

3
/s in June (during freshet), to 2,000 m

3
/s or lower during winter.  

This spill example is evaluated with particular reference to four cases for comparison:  the Kalamazoo 
River oil spill, since that oil spill involved a similar form of diluted bitumen; the DM 932 spill in the lower 
Mississippi River, since that involved a heavy oil, and a large river/estuary system with high suspended 
sediment load. Consideration is also given to information that was developed during the Gainford 
experimental study (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013) and as part of the proposed Vancouver Airport Fuel 

Delivery Project (VAFFC 2012a).  

Three sets of environmental conditions are considered for this spill example. These are: 

 A winter condition between December and March. Air temperatures are assumed to be around the 
freezing mark, but snow cover is not guaranteed, and the river is ice-free. The river flow is in the low 
range (around 2,000 m

3
/s).  

 A summer condition between June and August, with air temperatures in the warm range (15°C to 
25°C). The river is in freshet, with flow greater than 6,000 m

3
/s, and potentially approaching 

12,000 m
3
/s.  

 A spring or fall condition between April and June, or September and November. The river flow is in a 
moderate range, at around 5,000 m

3
/s, and the air temperatures are cool, between the freezing point 

and 15°C. 
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The ecological receptors considered previously for other hypothetical spill locations will also be 
considered in relation to potential crude oil spills affecting the Fraser River Delta. It is noted, however, 
that the potential for finding freshwater turtles and amphibians decreases as the river water becomes 
brackish. Two species of sea turtle (Pacific green turtle and Pacific leatherback turtle) are reported from 
British Columbia waters, but reproduce in more southerly areas, and would have a very low probability of 
being encountered in the Fraser River Delta. During the regulatory review of the proposed Vancouver 
Airport Fuel Delivery Project, which would have resulted in the construction of a marine terminal to 
receive imported aviation fuel near the mouth of the Fraser River, federal authorities expressed particular 
interest in the potential environmental effects of spilled aviation fuel on the Fraser River Estuary, and 
specifically the environmental effects of spilled fuel on biofilm and migratory birds. As a result, the 
proponents undertook investigations into the characteristics of the biofilm, conducted oil spill fate 
modeling to evaluate interactions between spilled aviation fuel and ecological receptors, and conducted 
investigations into the presence of western sandpiper in the Delta, as well as the feeding behaviour of the 
sandpipers, which are uniquely reliant upon the biofilm as a source of nutrition while migrating. These 
studies were reported by the proponents (VAFFC 2012a, b) and underwent regulatory review 
(Environment Canada 2012). Based on consultation with regulatory authorities carried out for the Trans 
Mountain Project, as well as consideration of concerns raised during the Vancouver Airport Fuel Delivery 
Project, consideration is also given here to two ecological receptors not specifically considered 
elsewhere, namely: biofilm, and Western sandpiper (Calidris mauri). 

Biofilm (also sometimes referred to as microphytobenthos) is the name given to an assemblage of algal 
cells, rotifers, protozoans, bacteria and detritus found as a thin layer on the surface of mudflats. Forming 
a thin layer, biofilm is easily disturbed, although it may potentially help to stabilize the sediment surface 
from gentle wave action. Studies carried out in early 2012 described two types of organic films on the 
mudflat at Roberts Bank: a rusty-coloured organic film interpreted as diatoms, and a grey organic floc 
layer interpreted as extracellular polysaccharide material. Both types of films were observed on cleared 
plots within as little as 24 hours after clearing (VAFFC 2012a). The principal algal components of the 
biofilm were found to be pennate diatoms, including Navicula spp. And Pleurosigma spp. The biofilm and 
underlying mud also support benthic invertebrate species such as polychaete worms and small 
crustaceans. 

The western sandpiper is a small shorebird, approximately 15 to 17 cm inches in length, with a wingspan 
of approximately 25 to 35 cm. It has white undersides, a long bill with a little droop at the end, long legs 
and slightly webbed feet. In the summer, its crown and upper back are a rusty brown. It has a black line 
on its rump that runs to its tail. In the winter, its crown and upper back are gray. Males and females look 
alike, but the female is a little larger and has a slightly longer bill (Natureworks 2013). The Western 
sandpiper nests on tundra in eastern Siberia and Alaska, and summers in the southern United States. 
Being one of the most abundant shorebirds in North America, its importance in the context of the Fraser 
River Delta is that during migration in spring. Roberts Bank can host over one million Western sandpiper 
over a 15 day period (Kuwae et al. 2008). During this stopover, the sandpipers feed heavily on biofilm, 
representing approximately 50% (±18%) of their caloric requirement, with the balance being provided by 
small invertebrates (Kuwae et al. 2008). While Western sandpiper can be found throughout the mudflat 
areas of Sturgeon and Roberts Banks and Boundary Bay, an area south of Brunswick Point appears to 
be particularly important as a congregating and feeding area (VAFFC 2012a).  

6.4.4.1. Winter Condition 

This spill condition is evaluated with primary reference to stochastic spill modeling results representing 
the months of November, December, January, February and March from EBA (2013). Spill summary 
information is presented in Appendix B. In winter conditions, at this low elevation and proximity to the 
ocean, it is unlikely that snowpack would be present to influence the behaviour of the spilled CLWB. It is 
assumed that culverts and ditching are present close to the pipeline, and that this drainage system 
quickly and effectively conveys virtually all of the spilled oil directly to the river over a period of several 
hours. Although the river stage is low, transit times for the spilled oil to reach the river mouth are short, on 
the order of one to two days, depending upon the tidal state at the time of spill initiation.  
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Frequent contact with shorelines acts to hold up some of the spilled oil, and it is possible that emergency 
responders could trap and recover some of the spilled oil, particularly in the main channel, before it 
reached the mouth of the Fraser River. Failing this, oil entering the main channel would be advected 
downstream. Most of the spilled oil remains confined to the main river channel, although a small amount 
enters the north channel but generally strands within a short distance.  

The probability of oil presence on the surface of the river exceeds 90% between the Port Mann Bridge 
and a point downstream of Annacis Island. There is about a 50% probability of oil on the surface of the 
water reaching the islands and marshes near Port Guichon, and about a 5% to 10% probability of oil on 
the surface of the water exiting from the mouth of the river, into the Strait of Georgia. This represents a 
small amount of spilled crude oil, and the probability of oil stranding on Roberts Bank or other mudflats is 
low. As will be seen in other seasonal simulations, oil leaving via the main river channel tends to be swept 
out into the Strait of Georgia, and little if any strands in the immediate vicinity of the Delta. 

The probability of shoreline oiling is high (generally 60% to 100% between the Port Mann Bridge and the 
upstream end of Annacis Island, and 60% to 90% along the west and south shorelines of Annacis Island), 
although lower on the south shoreline of the Fraser River in this area. Lower probability of shoreline oiling 
(20% to 60%) generally prevails between the middle of Annacis Island and the George Massey Tunnel. 
Beyond the George Massey Tunnel, the probability of shoreline oiling falls and is generally less than 10%, 
with most occurring along the main river channel. Some oil is also entrained into the river channels 
around the islands and marshes near Ladner and Port Guichon, but the probability of oil stranding in 
these areas is relatively low.  

Mass balance plots (Appendix B) show that a large fraction of the spilled crude oil (>80%) has stranded 
along river shorelines within three days of spill initiation. About 11% of the crude oil has evaporated, and 
<5% remains on the surface of the water. Small amounts of the oil (generally <1%) also sink, undergo 
biodegradation, or dissolve into the water. Formation of OMA and dispersion of oil into the water are not 
predicted to occur to any meaningful extent (each representing <0.1% of the spilled oil). 

Weathering CLWB is not likely to achieve a density greater than that of brackish water within 10 days of 
being spilled (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013). The spilled oil therefore floats until it strands on shorelines. As it 
weathers, it becomes more viscous and thicker, but strands before its density approaches or exceeds that 
of the water. Little oil is entrained in the water column due to the viscosity of the oil and the relatively low 
turbulence of the river flow. Although the river has relatively high turbidity, turbidity is at a seasonally low 
level due to low water flow. The water is brackish, so OMA formation is limited primarily by the low levels 
of suspended oil droplets, and low suspended sediment concentrations. There is a risk that oil stranded 
on shorelines will acquire additional density as a result of adhering or intermixed sand particles as the oil 
weathers, so that the weathered oil-sand mixture may sink if it is subsequently eroded or flooded before it 
can be recovered. Owing to winter conditions, many of the ecological receptors that could potentially be 
exposed are absent, or dormant.  

Table 6.27 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 1167.5 during the winter. In the upper reaches, the river channel is bordered by rip-rap, 
rock, and beach (Harper 2013), although as noted by Danchuk (2009), the river stage may substantially 
alter the characteristics of exposed shorelines. At low river flows, little shoreline vegetation or rip-rap 
would be exposed to flowing water or oil, and most of the exposed shoreline would be sandy or muddy. 
The lower river reaches and Delta have a greater amount of fringing marsh (Harper 2013), with relatively 
less artificial shoreline. During winter conditions, most migratory birds would be at their wintering grounds, 
although the Delta is noted as high quality wintering habitat for raptors, waterfowl, and many shorebirds, 
particularly in sheltered habitat areas like side channels and wetland. It is less likely that large mammals 
(such as bear or moose) would be present in this predominantly urban landscape, however, other wildlife 
species such as raccoons, foxes, deer, otter and muskrat would be present and active year-round. Effects 
on these wildlife receptors would likely be limited to a few individuals, rather than larger numbers that 
would affect the viability of regional populations. 
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TABLE 6.27 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING WINTER TO THE FRASER RIVER AND DELTA NEAR THE PORT MANN BRIDGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River Delta, Winter 
Conditions 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent and Boundaries of Effects Effect Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Biofilm Biofilm of variable quality will be present wherever sediments are exposed and remain moist at low tide, along 
the Fraser River channels and on the Banks and mudflats, but particularly in more protected areas and on more 
stable substrates. Biofilm will not be present on the river bed, generally, as a result of poor light penetration and 
the shifting sand nature of the river bed. The probability of shoreline oiling in the river is greatest along the south 
shore between the Port Mann Bridge and Annacis Island, becoming medium in the vicinity of the island, medium 
to low between the downstream end of Annacis Island and the George Massey Tunnel, and low downstream of 
the George Massey Tunnel. Sturgeon Bank, Roberts Bank, and the mudflats of Boundary Bay are not 
significantly exposed to oiling.  

Variable, with a High effect magnitude in areas along the river shorelines where oiling is heavy; becoming Low 
downstream of the George Massey tunnel, and Negligible on the Banks and Boundary Bay. 

Short. Biofilm has been observed to re-form within 24 hours following removal from mudflats (VAFFC 2012a), 
and it is likely that once shoreline clean-up has taken place, biofilm will readily regenerate.  

Aquatic Vegetation Aquatic vegetation is not expected to be a significant component in the main stem of the river, and will be 
senescent during the winter months in wetland areas that would otherwise be more productive. 

Medium to Low. Aquatic vegetation is not actively growing at the time of the spill. However, oil spill recovery 
activities may result in some damage to oiled shorelines in the lower part of the river. The probability of 
shoreline oiling decreases substantially below the George Massey Tunnel. 

Oil spill recovery efforts along the river channel and in wetland areas result in some disturbance of this habitat, 
but erosion and deposition of sediment during and after the summer high flow period effectively restore this 
habitat, so that effects persist for 6 to 18 months.  

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of the main Fraser River, and in wetland and side-channel 
areas. Effects on the benthic community are low, however, as a result of the small amount of spilled 
hydrocarbon that becomes dissolved in the river water, and the large river flow. 

Low in the main Fraser River and downstream areas, as a result of the small amount of oil that becomes 
dissolved, and the large size of the river. 

Short. Effects on the benthic community are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

Fish and Fish Eggs Fish are present in the main Fraser River, but it is not a major migratory period for salmon or eulachon, although 
steelhead could be migrating up the river during the winter period. Mortality of fish in the main Fraser River is 
unlikely as a result of the large volume of water flowing in the river and the low probability of oil droplet 
formation.  

Low in the main Fraser River and downstream areas, as a result of the small amount of oil that becomes 
dissolved, and the large size of the river. 

Short. Effects on the fish community are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

In-water Amphibians Juvenile amphibians are not present in winter conditions. Adult amphibians may be overwintering in the 
sediments of the protected areas in the upstream portion of the river, but are minimally affected. The presence 
of amphibians becomes less likely as the river becomes more brackish, downstream. 

Low, as a result of the low numbers expected to be present in this habitat, and the overwintering dormancy of 
any animals that may be present. 

Short. Effects on amphibians are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation The overland flowpath comprises industrial lands, ditches and culverts. Little if any shoreline riparian habitat of 
the Fraser River is affected, as a result of low winter water flow rates. Water levels in the Delta and on the 
Banks remain within normal tidal ranges, so shoreline vegetation is not materially affected. 

Low along the overland flowpath, as a result of the industrialized nature of the landscape. Low for shoreline 
communities along the river and in the Delta, as a result of lack of exposure to oiling. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. No material effects on other shoreline soils or vegetation communities of the river and 
Delta. 

Soil Invertebrates The overland flowpath comprises industrial lands, ditches and culverts. Little if any shoreline habitat of the 
Fraser River is affected, as a result of low winter water flow rates. Water levels in the Delta and on the Banks 
remain within normal tidal ranges, so shoreline soil invertebrate communities are not materially affected. 

Low along the overland flowpath, as a result of the industrialized nature of the landscape. Low for shoreline 
communities along the river and in the Delta, as a result of lack of exposure to oiling. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. No material effects on other shoreline soils or invertebrate communities of the river and 
Delta. 

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear The grizzly bear as a receptor is also intended to represent other omnivores and carnivores (such as raccoons 
and foxes), some of which may be winter-active in the lower mainland of British Columbia, even if grizzly bear 
are not present. A small number of individual animals might come into contact with spilled oil in the overland 
flowpath, or stranded along shorelines of the Fraser River and Delta.   

Low, because mild winter conditions reduce the probability that partially oiled animals would die as a result of 
exposure. However, disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use 
during the spring, summer and fall. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. No material effects on other shoreline soils or invertebrate communities of the river and 
Delta. 

Moose It is unlikely that moose would be exposed, but other ungulates such as deer could use habitat along the river or 
in the Delta. Effects of external oiling on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because soil spill clean-up activities will largely be confined to SCAT, and disturbance of habitat where 
deer or other ungulates are present is likely to be short-term and intermittent. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. No material effects on other shoreline soils and terrestrial habitats of the river and 
Delta. 

Muskrat Muskrat are potentially affected, as they could be present along the river and in side channels and wetland 
areas downstream from the George Massey Tunnel. However, little of this habitat is predicted to be affected, 
and effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting the main 
Fraser River channel or some side channels. Oil spill recovery activities and SCAT could also temporarily 
disturb their habitat.  

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Oiling of individual muskrat causes some mortality but such areas would be re-
colonized within 12 to 24 months following shoreline clean-up. 

River Otter Otters are potentially affected, as they could be present along the river and in side channels and wetland areas 
downstream from the George Massey Tunnel. However, little of this habitat is predicted to be affected, and 
effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy habitat in 
the main Fraser River channel, or some side channels.  Oil spill recovery activities and SCAT could also 
temporarily disturb their habitat. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Oiling of individual otters causes some mortality but such areas would be re-colonized 
within 12 to 24 months following shoreline clean-up. 

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle, as well as many other raptors, are present year-round. Individual birds could become oiled through 
feeding on dead fish or other carrion, or by taking fish from the water surface through an oil slick. However, the 
probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and much lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Likewise, the probability of shoreline oiling decreases substantially 
downstream of the George Massey Tunnel.  

Low. Partial oiling of plumage is not likely to result in mortality. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities 
could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose The Fraser River Delta provides important wintering habitat for a wide range of geese, ducks and swans. 
Individual birds could become oiled while swimming through an oil slick, or foraging along shorelines. However, 
the probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and much lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Likewise, the probability of shoreline oiling decreases substantially 
downstream of the George Massey Tunnel. Geese are likely to spend much of their time foraging in farmland on 
Westham Island and near Ladner.    

Generally Low, as a result of low level of exposure, although individual birds could die if more heavily oiled. One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron The Fraser River Delta provides important wintering habitat for herons. Individual birds could become oiled 
while foraging in shallow water or along shorelines. However, the probability of oil presence on the water 
surface is greatest in the main river channel, and much lower in side channels and sloughs near Ladner. 
Likewise, the probability of shoreline oiling decreases substantially downstream of the George Massey Tunnel. 
Herons also utilize terrestrial habitat and often hunt for voles in farmland during winter. 

Generally Low, as a result of low level of exposure, although individual birds could die if more heavily oiled. One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.27 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING WINTER TO THE FRASER RIVER AND DELTA NEAR THE PORT MANN BRIDGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River Delta, Winter 
Conditions 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent and Boundaries of Effects Effect Magnitude Time to Recovery 

Mallard The Fraser River Delta provides important wintering habitat for a wide range of geese, ducks and swans. 
Individual birds could become oiled while swimming through an oil slick, or foraging along shorelines. However, 
the probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and much lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Likewise, the probability of shoreline oiling decreases substantially 
downstream of the George Massey Tunnel. Ducks and swans generally would have greater exposure to oil than 
geese, as a result of their more aquatic habits.  

Generally Medium to High. Oil presence on the water surface and stranded along shorelines is most likely in the 
main river channel, and Low elsewhere, including side channels and sloughs, and in the more marine 
environment of Roberts and Sturgeon Banks. Individuals and groups of birds could die (giving a High effect 
magnitude) if heavily oiled in the main river channel. Mortality is less likely elsewhere as a result of lower 
exposure.   

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Not likely to be affected as the winter range is south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. Six months to 1 year, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of 
disturbance. 

Western Sandpiper Not likely to be affected as the winter range is south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. Not Applicable as a result of low probability of shoreline oiling in the Banks. 

Tree Swallow Not likely to be affected as the winter range is south of the pipeline corridor in British Columbia. Low, as a result of lack of exposure. One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

The only native turtle likely to be found along the Fraser River is the Western painted turtle, found in low 
numbers in parts of the Fraser Valley from Vancouver to Hope. The presence of turtles and amphibians 
becomes less likely as the waters of the estuary become more brackish. 

Low, as a result of lack of exposure. Six months to 1 year, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of 
disturbance. 
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Effects on fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and aquatic vegetation would be limited in 
spatial extent. The Fraser River provides fish habitat and is a major migration route for Pacific salmon, but 
winter conditions are not the primary season for such migrations. The main stem of the Fraser River is not 
likely to experience fish kills due to the large volume of flowing water, the low turbulence and limited 
potential for oil droplet formation, as indicated by the very small fraction of the spilled CLWB predicted to 
become dissolved in the water.  

Oil spill recovery effects on the main channel of the Fraser River, and in marsh areas near Ladner and 
Port Guichon, would likely be substantial, leading to physical habitat disturbance. Depending upon the 
receptor group, the process of restoration and recovery could take anywhere from 18 months to five 
years. 

6.4.4.2. Summer Condition 

This spill condition is evaluated with primary reference to stochastic spill modeling results representing 
the months of May, June and July from EBA (2013). Spill summary information is presented in 
Appendix B. In summer conditions, it is assumed that the river is at or near peak flow due to the freshet. It 
is assumed that culverts and ditching are present close to the pipeline, and that this drainage system 
quickly and effectively conveys virtually all of the spilled oil directly to the river over a period of several 
hours. Although the river stage is low, transit times for the spilled oil to reach the river mouth are short, on 
the order of one day. Tidal state is less important in summer than in winter, due to the high water level 
and flow rate which overwhelm the tidal influence in the upper part of the river.  

Frequent contact with shorelines acts to hold up some of the spilled oil, but most of the oil would be 
rapidly advected downstream. Less of the oil is stranded along shorelines than under winter conditions, 
and more remains on the water surface, having been discharged into the Strait of Georgia. As in winter, 
most of the spilled oil is transported along the main river channel. Very little enters the north channel, and 
this oil generally strands within a short distance. Rather more oil, however, is transported into side 
channels near Ladner and Port Guichon, and most of this oil is likely to become stranded in the side 
channels, wetlands and sloughs.  

The probability of oil presence on the surface of the river exceeds 90% between the Port Mann Bridge 
and a point downstream of the George Massey Tunnel. From there to the mouth of the river, the 
probability of oil on the surface is between 60% and 80%. There is about a 40% probability of oil on the 
surface of the water entering the side channels and marshes near Ladner and Port Guichon. Oil that 
reaches the mouth of the river is discharged into the Strait of Georgia with considerable momentum, so 
that it is likely to disperse to the north or south in the Strait and does not have a high probability of directly 
affecting the Sturgeon or Roberts Banks. It is more likely that this oil will affect shorelines on the opposite 
side of the Strait. 

The probability of shoreline oiling is high (generally 60% to 100% along the south shore of the river 
between the Port Mann Bridge and the upstream end of Annacis Island), becoming moderate (40% to 
60% along the west and south shorelines of Annacis Island, and along the north shoreline of the Fraser 
River from the lower end of Annacis Island to the George Massey Tunnel). Moderate probability of 
shoreline oiling (20% to 40%) generally prevails along the balance of the main channel, and low 
probability of oiling ((<10%) prevails in the side channels and wetlands near Ladner and Port Guichon. 
There is low probability of oiling shorelines along the Sturgeon and Roberts Banks, although some oiling 
occurs around Point Roberts. 

Mass balance plots (Appendix B) show that less of the spilled crude oil (<60%) is likely to strand along 
river shorelines than during the winter. About 10% of the crude oil evaporates, and about 30% may 
remain on the surface of the water. Small amounts of the oil (generally <1%) also sink, undergo 
biodegradation, or dissolve into the water. Formation of OMA and dispersion of oil into the water are not 
predicted to occur to any meaningful extent (each representing <0.1% of the spilled oil). 
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Weathering CLWB is not likely to achieve a density greater than that of brackish water within 10 days of 
being spilled (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013). The spilled oil therefore floats until it strands on shorelines. As it 
weathers, it becomes more viscous and thicker, but mostly strands before its density approaches or 
exceeds that of the water. Little oil is entrained in the water column due to the viscosity of the oil and the 
relatively low turbulence of the river flow. Although the river has relatively high turbidity, due to the high 
flow rate, and the water is brackish, OMA formation remains low due to the low abundance of suspended 
oil droplets. There is a risk that oil stranded on shorelines will acquire additional density as a result of 
adhering or intermixed sand particles as the oil weathers, so that the weathered oil-sand mixture may sink 
if it is subsequently eroded or flooded before it can be recovered. In addition, there is a potential for 
reedbeds and salt marsh vegetation to trap floating or submerged oil being transported in the river if it 
enters the wetland habitats. 

Table 6.28 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 1167.5 during the summer. In the upper reaches, the river channel is bordered by rip-rap, 
rock, and beach (Harper 2013), although as noted by Danchuk (2009), the river stage may substantially 
alter the characteristics of exposed shorelines. At high water levels, oil may enter and become trapped by 
rip-rap, or contact flooded riparian vegetation. The lower river reaches and Delta have a greater amount 
of fringing marsh (Harper 2013), with relatively less artificial shoreline. During summer conditions, most 
migrating birds (e.g., Western sandpiper) would already be at their summer breeding grounds farther 
north, although the Delta is noted as high quality habitat for raptors, waterfowl, and shorebirds. It is less 
likely that large mammals (such as bear or moose) would be present in this predominantly urban 
landscape, however, other wildlife species such as raccoons, foxes, deer, otter and muskrat would be 
present and active year-round. Effects on these wildlife receptors would likely be limited to a few 
individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the viability of regional populations.  

Effects on fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and aquatic vegetation would be limited in 
spatial extent. The Fraser River and Delta provide important fish habitat and the river is a major migration 
route for Pacific salmon, and some of these fish would be moving through the river during summer. The 
river is also an important migratory route for Eulachon in spring, with spawning occurring in the river 
between Chilliwack and Mission. Late spawning adults or fry could be moving down the river in summer. 
The main stem of the Fraser River, however, is not likely to experience fish kills due to the large volume 
of flowing water, the low turbulence and limited potential for oil droplet formation, as indicated by the very 
small fraction of the spilled CLWB that becomes dissolved in the water.  

Oil spill recovery effects on the main channel of the Fraser River, and in marsh areas near Port Guichon, 
would likely be substantial, leading to physical habitat disturbance. Depending upon the receptor group, 
the process of restoration and recovery could take anywhere from 12 months to five years. 

6.4.4.3. Spring and Fall Condition 

This spill condition is evaluated with primary reference to stochastic spill modeling results representing 
the months of April, August and September from EBA (2013). Spill summary information is presented in 
Appendix B. In spring and fall conditions, it is assumed that the river is on the rising or falling limbs of the 
freshet, but not at peak flow. It is assumed that culverts and ditching are present close to the pipeline, and 
that this drainage system quickly and effectively conveys virtually all of the spilled oil directly to the river 
over a period of several hours. Although the river stage is intermediate, transit times for the spilled oil to 
reach the river mouth are short, on the order of one or two days. The river is not flooding into riparian 
habitats, and is somewhat tidal, with flow reversal on high tides, as far upstream as the Port Mann Bridge.  
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TABLE 6.28 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE FRASER RIVER AND DELTA NEAR THE PORT MANN BRIDGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River Delta, Summer 
Conditions 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent and Boundaries of Effects Effect Magnitude Reversibility and Time to Recovery 

Aquatic Receptors 

Biofilm Biofilm of variable quality will be present wherever sediments are exposed and remain moist at low tide, along 
the Fraser River channels and on the Banks and mudflats, but particularly in more protected areas and on more 
stable substrates. Biofilm will not be present on the river bed, generally, as a result of poor light penetration and 
the shifting sand nature of the river bed. In summer, with the river in freshet, the probability is high that oil will 
reach the river mouth and be discharged into the Strait of Georgia within 1 day of the spill. In the Strait, the oil is 
forced in a jet towards the open water and disperses, with very low probability (around 1%) of oil occurring on 
the water surface or stranding at Sturgeon or Roberts Banks. It is more likely that oil will disperse to the north 
and south in the Strait of Georgia, or cross the strait and strand along the shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and 
Galiano Islands, although such oiling would be light and spatially discontinuous. The probability of shoreline 
oiling in the river is greatest along the south shore between the Port Mann Bridge and Annacis Island, becoming 
medium in the vicinity of the island, and medium to low between the downstream end of Annacis Island and the 
mouth of the river.   

Variable, with a High effect magnitude in areas along the river shorelines where oiling is heavy; becoming 
Medium downstream of the George Massey tunnel, including areas of wetland near Ladner, Low along the 
shorelines of the Gulf Islands, and Negligible on Sturgeon and Roberts Banks and in Boundary Bay. 

Short. Biofilm has been observed to re-form within 24 hours following removal from mudflats (VAFFC 2012a), 
and it is likely that once shoreline clean-up has taken place, biofilm will readily regenerate.  

Aquatic Vegetation Aquatic vegetation is not expected to be a significant component in the main stem of the river. Wetland 
vegetation will be actively growing during the summer, and both floating and emergent vegetation may be 
exposed to oiling while the river is in freshet. Effects are likely to occur in the wetlands near Ladner.  

Medium to High. Emergent aquatic vegetation is likely to survive low to moderate oiling of stems. However, reed 
beds and salt marsh are likely to trap and retain floating oil. Oil spill recovery activities may result in damage to 
these areas in the lower part of the river.  

Oil spill recovery efforts along the river channel and in wetland areas result in some disturbance of this habitat, 
but most of the aquatic vegetation regenerates from buried root systems, so that recovery is essentially 
complete in the year following the spill. 

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of the main Fraser River, and in wetland and side-channel 
areas. Effects on the benthic community are low, however, as a result of the small amount of spilled 
hydrocarbon that becomes dissolved in the river water, and the large river flow. 

Low in the main Fraser River and downstream areas, as a result of the small amount of oil that becomes 
dissolved, and the large size of the river. 

Short. Effects on the benthic community are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

Fish and Fish Eggs Fish are present in the main Fraser River. Some salmonids may be migrating through the river, and late 
spawning eulachon or juvenile eulachon may be out-migrating. Mortality of fish in the Fraser River or Delta is 
unlikely as a result of the large volume of water flowing in the river, and the low level of entrainment of oil 
droplets into the water column.   

Low in the Fraser River and Delta, as a result of the small amount of oil that becomes dissolved, and the large 
size of the river. 

Short. Effects on the fish community are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

In-water Amphibians Juvenile and adult amphibians may be present in the upstream portion of the river, but are minimally affected. 
The presence of amphibians becomes less likely as the river becomes more brackish, downstream. 

Low, as a result of the low numbers expected to be present in the affected habitat. Short. Effects on amphibians are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation The overland flowpath comprises industrial lands, ditches and culverts. High water levels caused by freshet 
result in oil entering and stranding in shoreline riparian habitat of the Fraser River. Water levels in the Delta are 
also high, causing flooding of marshlands with some oil stranding. Water levels on the Banks remain within 
normal tidal ranges, and oiling is minimal, so shoreline vegetation there is not materially affected. 

Low along the overland flowpath, as a result of the industrialized nature of the landscape. High to Medium for 
shoreline riparian habitat along the river, with greater effect magnitude on the south side of the river, between 
the spill location and the upstream end of Annacis Island. Medium to Low for shoreline communities farther 
downstream and in the Delta, as a result of lower exposure to oiling. Low to Negligible on near the Sturgeon 
and Roberts Banks, and Negligible along shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and Galiano Islands, and near Point 
Roberts, as oil that initially dispersed in the Strait of Georgia becomes stranded in the upper intertidal zone. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Recovery efforts in riparian areas that were moderately to heavily oiled cause some 
damage to annual vegetation, but this regenerates in subsequent years. 

Soil Invertebrates The overland flowpath comprises industrial lands, ditches and culverts. High water levels caused by freshet 
result in oil entering and stranding in shoreline riparian habitat of the Fraser River. Water levels in the Delta are 
also high, causing flooding of marshlands with some oil stranding. Water levels on the Banks remain within 
normal tidal ranges, and oiling is minimal, so shoreline vegetation there is not materially affected. 

Low along the overland flowpath, as a result of the industrialized nature of the landscape. High to Medium for 
shoreline riparian habitat along the river, with greater effect magnitude on the south side of the river, between 
the spill location and the upstream end of Annacis Island. Medium to Low for shoreline communities farther 
downstream and in the Delta, as a result of lower exposure to oiling. Low to Negligible on near the Sturgeon 
and Roberts Banks, and Negligible along shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and Galiano Islands, and near Point 
Roberts, as oil that initially dispersed in the Strait of Georgia becomes stranded in the upper intertidal zone. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Riparian areas that were moderately to heavily oiled may experience some harm to soil 
invertebrate communities, but these recover in subsequent years after clean-up. 

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear The grizzly bear as a receptor is also intended to represent other omnivores and carnivores (such as raccoons 
and foxes), some of which will be present in the lower mainland of British Columbia, even if bears are not 
present. A small number of individual animals might come into contact with spilled oil in the overland flowpath, 
or stranded along shorelines of the Fraser River and Delta.   

Low, because it is unlikely that partially oiled animals would die as a result of exposure. However, disturbance 
caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during the spring, summer and fall. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Clean-up efforts in oiled riparian areas could cause disturbance of habitat use for 
several months. 

Moose It is unlikely that moose would be exposed, but other ungulates such as deer could use habitat along the river or 
in the Delta. Effects of external oiling on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because soil spill clean-up activities will largely be confined to SCAT, and disturbance of habitat where 
deer or other ungulates are present is likely to be short-term and intermittent. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Clean-up efforts in oiled riparian areas could cause disturbance of habitat use for 
several months. 

Muskrat Muskrat are potentially affected, as they could be present along the river and in side channels and wetland 
areas downstream from the George Massey Tunnel. However, little of this habitat is predicted to be affected, 
and effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting the main 
Fraser River channel or some side channels. Oil spill recovery activities and SCAT could also temporarily 
disturb their habitat.  

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Oiling of individual muskrat causes some mortality but such areas would be re-
colonized within 12 to 24 months following shoreline clean-up. 

River Otter Otters are potentially affected, as they could be present along the river and in side channels and wetland areas 
downstream from the George Massey Tunnel. However, little of this habitat is predicted to be affected, and 
effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy habitat in 
the main Fraser River channel, or some side channels.  Oil spill recovery activities and SCAT could also 
temporarily disturb their habitat. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Oiling of individual otters causes some mortality but such areas would be re-colonized 
within 12 to 24 months following shoreline clean-up. 

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle, as well as many other raptors, are present year-round. Individual birds could become oiled through 
feeding on dead fish or other carrion, or by taking fish from the water surface through an oil slick. However, the 
probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side channels 
and sloughs near Ladner.  

Low to Medium. Partial oiling of plumage is not likely to result in mortality. Disturbance caused by oil spill 
recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, including nest abandonment during summer. 
Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in egg mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose The Fraser River Delta provides important breeding habitat for a wide range of geese, ducks and swans. 
Individual birds could become oiled while swimming through an oil slick, or foraging along shorelines. However, 
the probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Geese are likely to nest close to water, and could be exposed to oil on the 
surface of the water, or stranded along shorelines.    

Generally Low to Medium, depending on the level of exposure, although individual birds could die if more 
heavily oiled. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, 
including nest abandonment during summer. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in egg 
mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.28 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SUMMER TO THE FRASER RIVER AND DELTA NEAR THE PORT MANN BRIDGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River Delta, Summer 
Conditions 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent and Boundaries of Effects Effect Magnitude Reversibility and Time to Recovery 

Great Blue Heron The Fraser River Delta provides important foraging habitat for herons. Individual birds could become oiled while 
foraging in shallow water or along shorelines. However, the probability of oil presence on the water surface is 
greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side channels and sloughs near Ladner.  

Generally Low to Medium, as a result of low level of exposure, although individual birds could die if more heavily 
oiled. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, 
including nest abandonment during summer. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in egg 
mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Mallard The Fraser River Delta provides important breeding habitat for a wide range of geese, ducks and swans. 
Individual birds could become oiled while swimming through an oil slick, or foraging along shorelines. However, 
the probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Ducks and swans generally would have greater exposure to oil than geese, 
as a result of their more aquatic habits.  

Generally Medium to High, as individual birds could die if more heavily oiled. Oil presence on the water surface 
and stranded along shorelines is most likely in the main river channel, and lower elsewhere, including side 
channels and sloughs, and in the more marine environment of Roberts and Sturgeon Banks. Individuals and 
groups of birds could die if heavily oiled in the main river channel. Mortality is less likely elsewhere as a result of 
lower exposure. Oiling also extends out onto the Strait of Georgia, although it is patchy and discontinuous. This 
could result in negative effects including mortality to sea ducks, cormorants, and alcids. Disturbance caused by 
oil spill recovery activities could temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, including nest abandonment during 
summer. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in egg mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Shorebirds like the spotted sandpiper are likely to be present along the Fraser River channel, and throughout 
the Delta and Banks. They have a lower level of sensitivity to oiling than more aquatic birds such as ducks. 
Effects are likely to be related to the intensity of shoreline oiling, where there are shoreline types and/or 
adjacent upland habitats that are utilized by these birds.  

Medium to low, depending upon the level of exposure. Exposure will be greatest along the main channel of the 
Fraser River, where mortality could occur in heavily oiled sections, and in the parts of the Delta. Negligible 
exposure is expected on Sturgeon and Roberts Banks, although low levels of exposure could be present on the 
shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and Galiano Islands, as well as towards Point Roberts. Disturbance caused by oil 
spill recovery activities could temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, including nest abandonment during summer. 
Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in egg mortality.  

Six months to 1 year, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of 
disturbance. 

Western Sandpiper Not likely to be affected as they would be occupying summer breeding grounds far north of the Fraser River 
Delta. 

Low, as a result of lack of exposure. Not Applicable. 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows could be breeding along the Fraser River and around the Delta, and could be exposed to oil 
while dipping to the water. Direct mortality is unlikely, but oil could be transferred to eggs, causing mortality of 
developing embryos. Spatial extent is determined by the presence of oil on the water surface, principally 
affecting the main Fraser River channel for a period of several days.  

Low to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in 
egg mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

The only native turtle likely to be found along the Fraser River is the Western painted turtle, found in low 
numbers in parts of the Fraser Valley from Vancouver to Hope. The presence of turtles and amphibians 
becomes less likely as the waters of the estuary become more brackish. 

Low, as a result of low numbers present and lack of exposure. Six months to 1 year, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of 
disturbance. 
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Frequent contact with shorelines acts to hold up some of the spilled oil, but most of the oil would be 
rapidly advected downstream. Less of the oil is stranded along shorelines than under winter conditions, 
and some remains on the water surface, having been discharged into the Strait of Georgia. As in winter 
and summer, most of the spilled oil is transported along the main river channel. Very little enters the north 
channel, and this oil generally strands within a short distance. Some oil, however, is transported into side 
channels near Ladner and Port Guichon, and may become stranded in the side channels, wetlands and 
sloughs.  

The probability of oil presence on the surface of the river exceeds 90% between the Port Mann Bridge 
and a point approaching the George Massey Tunnel. From the George Massey Tunnel to the mouth of 
the river, the probability of oil on the surface is between 60% and 80%. There is about a 40% probability 
of oil on the surface of the water entering the side channels and marshes near Ladner and Port Guichon. 
Oil that reaches the mouth of the river is discharged into the Strait of Georgia with considerable 
momentum, so that it is likely to disperse to the north or south in the Strait and does not have a high 
probability of directly affecting the Sturgeon or Roberts Banks. It is more likely that this oil will affect 
shorelines on the opposite side of the Strait. 

The probability of shoreline oiling is high (generally 60% to 100% along the south shore of the river 
between the Port Mann Bridge and the upstream end of Annacis Island), becoming moderate (40% to 
60% along the west and south shorelines of Annacis Island, and along the north shoreline of the Fraser 
River from the lower end of Annacis Island to the George Massey Tunnel). Moderate probability of 
shoreline oiling (20% to 40%) generally prevails along the balance of the main channel, and low 
probability of oiling ((<10%) prevails in the side channels and wetlands near Ladner and Port Guichon. 
There is low probability of oiling shorelines along the Sturgeon and Roberts Banks, although some oiling 
occurs around Point Roberts. 

Mass balance plots (Appendix B) show that rather more of the spilled crude oil (about 70%) is likely to 
strand along river shorelines than during the summer. About 10% of the crude oil evaporates, and about 
20% may remain on the surface of the water. Small amounts of the oil (generally <1%) also sink, undergo 
biodegradation, or dissolve into the water. Formation of OMA and dispersion of oil into the water are not 
predicted to occur to any meaningful extent (each representing <0.1% of the spilled oil). 

Weathering CLWB is not likely to achieve a density greater than that of brackish water within 10 days of 
being spilled (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013). The spilled oil therefore floats until it strands on shorelines. As it 
weathers, it becomes more viscous and thicker, but mostly strands before its density approaches or 
exceeds that of the water. Little oil is entrained in the water column due to the viscosity of the oil and the 
relatively low turbulence of the river flow. Although the river has relatively high turbidity, due to the flow 
rate, and the water is brackish, OMA formation remains low due to the low abundance of suspended oil 
droplets. There is a risk that oil stranded on shorelines will acquire additional density as a result of 
adhering or intermixed sand particles as the oil weathers, so that the weathered oil-sand mixture may sink 
if it is subsequently eroded or flooded before it can be recovered, as could easily occur in the springtime. 
In addition, there is a potential for reedbeds and salt marsh vegetation to trap floating or submerged oil 
being transported in the river if it enters the wetland habitats. 

Table 6.29 provides an evaluation of the likely spatial extent, magnitude, duration, and reversibility of 
environmental effects on each ecological receptor group that would be caused by an accidental spill of 
CLWB near RK 1167.5 during spring or fall conditions. In the upper reaches, the river channel is bordered 
by rip-rap, rock, and beach (Harper 2013), although as noted by Danchuk (2009), the river stage may 
substantially alter the characteristics of exposed shorelines. At high water levels, oil may enter and 
become trapped by rip-rap, or contact flooded riparian vegetation. The lower river reaches and Delta 
would have a greater amount of fringing marsh (Harper 2013), with relatively less artificial shoreline. 
During spring and fall conditions, migrating birds (e.g., Western sandpiper) could be present, depending 
upon the exact timing of their migrations. The Delta is noted as high quality habitat for raptors, waterfowl, 
and shorebirds, and it is assumed that a large number of species would be present either as resident or 
migrating species. It is less likely that large mammals (such as bear or moose) would be present in this 
predominantly urban landscape, however, other wildlife species such as raccoons, foxes, deer, otter and 
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muskrat would be present and active year-round. Effects on these wildlife receptors would likely be 
limited to a few individuals, rather than larger numbers that would affect the viability of regional 
populations. 

Effects on fish and fish habitat, as well as benthic invertebrates and aquatic vegetation would be limited in 
spatial extent. The Fraser River and Delta provide important fish habitat and the river is a major migration 
route for Pacific salmon, and some of these fish would be moving through the river during spring and fall. 
The river is also an important migratory route for Eulachon in spring, with spawning occurring in the river 
between Chilliwack and Mission. The main stem of the Fraser River, however, is not likely to experience 
fish kills due to the large volume of flowing water, the low turbulence and limited potential for oil droplet 
formation, as indicated by the very small fraction of the spilled CLWB that becomes dissolved in the 
water.  

Oil spill recovery effects on the main channel of the Fraser River, and in marsh areas near Port Guichon, 
would likely be substantial, leading to physical habitat disturbance. Depending upon the receptor group, 
the process of restoration and recovery could take anywhere from 12 months to five years. 

6.4.4.4. Environmental Effects Summary for Spill Scenarios at RK 1167.5 

A hypothetical spill scenario has been developed to describe the likely fate and behaviour of CLWB 
spilled as a result of a pipeline rupture near RK 1167.5. Potential environmental effects likely to accrue to 
ecological receptors as a result of such hypothetical spills have been outlined in Table 6.27  
through Table 6.29.  

For the Fraser River in winter (Table 6.27), it is assumed that the spill occurs close to the river bank, and 
is quickly transported into the river, which is ice free, by ditches and culverts adjacent to and associated 
with the rail yards. Oil spill recovery efforts would result in environmental effects along the overland 
flowpath, but as these areas are industrial lands the effects on ecological receptors are minimal. Most of 
the oil becomes stranded along shorelines of the main Fraser River channel, with very little entering side 
channels and wetland areas near Ladner and Westham Island, and very little leaving the river to enter the 
Strait of Georgia. As a result, the potential for oiling of Sturgeon and Roberts Banks is also very low.  

Some of the relevant ecological receptors would be dormant (e.g., plants, amphibians, reptiles, and 
mammals that hibernate) or absent (e.g., some migratory birds), although birds such as bald eagle and 
waterfowl could be present around the river through the winter due to the ice free conditions. The Delta is 
also noteworthy as a wintering area for large numbers of birds. Mortality of fish in the main channel of the 
Fraser River is unlikely, due to the low level of oil droplet entrainment and hydrocarbon dissolution into 
the water, and the large volume of flowing water in the river, even in winter. Effect magnitudes on 
shoreline and riparian vegetation and soil invertebrates would be low, due to low water levels and lack of 
oiling of riparian habitats, as well as to winter dormancy. Effect magnitudes for mammals and birds would 
generally be low to medium due to lack of exposure for migratory birds or hibernating mammals. 
However, higher effect magnitudes would be seen for semi-aquatic mammals in the Fraser River due to 
oiling of fur. Higher effect magnitudes could also be seen for wintering birds such as ducks, depending 
upon the numbers present. Recovery of the various ecological receptors from oil spill effects would take 
approximately 12 months to five years, assuming that the spill occurs in January, and physical works 
associated with oil spill recovery are ongoing through until the late summer.  

For the Fraser River in summer (Table 6.28), flow in the river is peaking, due to snow melt in its 
headwaters. Most of the spilled oil is transported along the main river channel, although some is diverted 
to the south near Ladner and enters the islands and wetlands between Ladner and Westham Island. 
Effect magnitude on the overland flowpath is low, due to the industrial nature of the lands. More of the oil 
that reaches the river is rapidly transported down the main channel, with less stranding along shorelines, 
and a larger fraction exiting the river mouth to enter the Strait of Georgia. In the Strait of Georgia, the oil is 
carried with the momentum of the freshwater plume so that it is transported offshore and disperses in the 
Strait. Some of this oil subsequently strands along the shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and Galiano 
Islands, or at Point Roberts, but very little strands on Sturgeon or Roberts Bank, or in Boundary Bay.  
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TABLE 6.29 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE FRASER RIVER AND DELTA NEAR THE PORT MANN BRIDGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River Delta, Spring or Fall 
Conditions 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Duration 

Aquatic Receptors 

Biofilm Biofilm of variable quality will be present wherever sediments are exposed and remain moist at low tide, along 
the Fraser River channels and on the Banks and mudflats, but particularly in more protected areas and on more 
stable substrates. Biofilm will not be present on the river bed, generally, as a result of poor light penetration and 
the shifting sand nature of the river bed. In spring and fall, with the river at about average annual flow rate, the 
probability is high that oil will reach the river mouth and be discharged into the Strait of Georgia within 1 or 2 
days of the spill. In the Strait, the oil is forced in a jet towards the open water and disperses, with very low 
probability (around 1%) of oil occurring on the water surface or stranding at Sturgeon or Roberts Banks. It is 
more likely that oil will disperse to the north and south in the Strait of Georgia, or cross the strait and strand 
along the shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes or Galiano Islands, although such oiling would be light and spatially 
discontinuous. The probability of shoreline oiling in the river is greatest along the south shore between the Port 
Mann Bridge and Annacis Island, becoming medium in the vicinity of the island, and medium to low between the 
downstream end of Annacis Island and the mouth of the river.   

Variable, with a High effect magnitude in areas along the river shorelines where oiling is heavy; becoming 
Medium downstream of the George Massey tunnel, including areas of wetland near Ladner, Low along the 
shorelines of the Gulf Islands, and Negligible on Sturgeon and Roberts Banks and in Boundary Bay. 

Short. Biofilm has been observed to re-form within 24 hours following removal from mudflats (VAFFC 2012a), 
and it is likely that once shoreline clean-up has taken place, biofilm will readily regenerate.  

Aquatic Vegetation Aquatic vegetation is not expected to be a significant component in the main stem of the river. Wetland 
vegetation will be actively growing during the spring, becoming senescent in fall. Both floating and emergent 
vegetation will be exposed to oiling. Effects are likely to occur in the wetlands near Ladner.  

Medium to High. Emergent aquatic vegetation is likely to survive low to moderate oiling of stems. However, reed 
beds and salt marsh are likely to trap and retain floating oil. Oil spill recovery activities may result in damage to 
these areas in the lower part of the river.  

Oil spill recovery efforts along the river channel and in wetland areas result in some disturbance of this habitat, 
but most of the aquatic vegetation regenerates from buried root systems, so that recovery is essentially 
complete in the year following the spill. 

Aquatic Invertebrates Aquatic invertebrates are present in the substrates of the main Fraser River, and in wetland and side-channel 
areas. Effects on the benthic community are low, however, as a result of the small amount of spilled 
hydrocarbon that becomes dissolved in the river water, and the large river flow. 

Low in the main Fraser River and downstream areas, as a result of the small amount of oil that becomes 
dissolved, and the large size of the river. 

Short. Effects on the benthic community are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

Fish and Fish Eggs Fish are present in the main Fraser River. Some salmonids may be migrating through the river, and eulachon 
may be entering the river to spawn in spring. Mortality of fish in the Fraser River or Delta is unlikely as a result 
of the large volume of water flowing in the river, and the low level of entrainment of oil droplets into the water 
column.   

Low in the Fraser River and Delta, as a result of the small amount of oil that becomes dissolved, and the large 
size of the river. 

Short. Effects on the fish community are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

In-water Amphibians Juvenile and adult amphibians may be present in the upstream portion of the river, but are minimally affected. 
The presence of amphibians becomes less likely as the river becomes more brackish, downstream. 

Low, as a result of the low numbers expected to be present in this habitat. Short. Effects on amphibians are minor, and rapidly reversible. 

Terrestrial Receptors 

Shoreline and Riparian Vegetation The overland flowpath comprises industrial lands, ditches and culverts. Moderate water levels do not cause oil 
to enter or strand in riparian habitat. 

Low along the overland flowpath, as a result of the industrialized nature of the landscape. Low in riparian habitat 
of the river and Delta as a result of lack of oil entering or stranding in such habitat. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors.  

Soil Invertebrates The overland flowpath comprises industrial lands, ditches and culverts. Moderate water levels do not cause oil 
to enter or strand in riparian habitat. 

Low along the overland flowpath, as a result of the industrialized nature of the landscape. Low in riparian habitat 
of the river and Delta as a result of lack of oil entering or stranding in such habitat. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors.  

Mammals 

Grizzly Bear The grizzly bear as a receptor is also intended to represent other omnivores and carnivores (such as raccoons 
and foxes), some of which will be present in the lower mainland of British Columbia, even if bears are not 
present. A small number of individual animals might come into contact with spilled oil in the overland flowpath, 
or stranded along shorelines of the Fraser River and Delta.   

Low, because it is unlikely that partially oiled animals would die as a result of exposure. However, disturbance 
caused by oil spill recovery activities could cause an alteration of habitat use during the spring, summer and fall. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Clean-up efforts in oiled shoreline areas could cause disturbance of habitat use for 
several months. 

Moose It is unlikely that moose would be exposed, but other ungulates such as deer could use habitat along the river or 
in the Delta. Effects of external oiling on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Low, because clean-up activities will largely be confined to SCAT, and disturbance of habitat where deer or 
other ungulates are present is likely to be short-term and intermittent. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Clean-up efforts in oiled shoreline areas could cause disturbance of habitat use for 
several months. 

Muskrat Muskrat are potentially affected, as they could be present along the river and in side channels and wetland 
areas downstream from the George Massey Tunnel. However, little of this habitat is predicted to be affected, 
and effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on muskrat could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals inhabiting the main 
Fraser River channel or some side channels. Oil spill recovery activities and SCAT could also temporarily 
disturb their habitat.  

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Oiling of individual muskrat causes some mortality but such areas would be re-
colonized within 12 to 24 months following shoreline clean-up. 

River Otter Otters are potentially affected, as they could be present along the river and in side channels and wetland areas 
downstream from the George Massey Tunnel. However, little of this habitat is predicted to be affected, and 
effects on more than a few individual animals are unlikely. 

Localized effects on river otter could be High, up to and including mortality of individuals if they occupy habitat in 
the main Fraser River channel, or some side channels.  Oil spill recovery activities and SCAT could also 
temporarily disturb their habitat. 

Ditches and culverts of the overland flowpath are remediated and restored within weeks, with negligible effects 
on ecological receptors. Oiling of individual otters causes some mortality but such areas would be re-colonized 
within 12 to 24 months following shoreline clean-up. 

Birds 

Bald Eagle Bald eagle, as well as many other raptors, are present year-round. Individual birds could become oiled through 
feeding on dead fish or other carrion, or by taking fish from the water surface through an oil slick. However, the 
probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side channels 
and sloughs near Ladner.  

Low to Medium. Partial oiling of plumage is not likely to result in mortality. Disturbance caused by oil spill 
recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, including nest abandonment during spring. 
Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs in spring could also result in egg mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Canada Goose The Fraser River Delta provides important breeding habitat for a wide range of geese, ducks and swans. 
Individual birds could become oiled while swimming through an oil slick, or foraging along shorelines. However, 
the probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Geese are likely to nest close to water, and could be exposed to oil in the 
surface of the water, or stranded along shorelines.    

Generally Low to Medium, depending on the level of exposure, although individual birds could die if more 
heavily oiled. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, 
including nest abandonment during spring. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs in spring could also result in egg 
mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Great Blue Heron The Fraser River Delta provides important foraging habitat for herons. Individual birds could become oiled while 
foraging in shallow water or along shorelines. However, the probability of oil presence on the water surface is 
greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side channels and sloughs near Ladner.  

Generally Low to Medium, as a result of low level of exposure, although individual birds could die if more heavily 
oiled. Disturbance caused by oil spill recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, 
including nest abandonment during spring. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs in spring could also result in egg 
mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 
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TABLE 6.29 LIKELY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF CLWB SPILL DURING SPRING OR FALL TO THE FRASER RIVER AND DELTA NEAR THE PORT MANN BRIDGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Fraser River Delta, Spring or Fall 
Conditions 

LIKELY OIL SPILL EFFECTS 

Spatial Extent Magnitude Duration 

Mallard The Fraser River Delta provides important breeding habitat for a wide range of geese, ducks and swans. 
Individual birds could become oiled while swimming through an oil slick, or foraging along shorelines. However, 
the probability of oil presence on the water surface is greatest in the main river channel, and lower in side 
channels and sloughs near Ladner. Ducks and swans generally would have greater exposure to oil than geese, 
as a result of their more aquatic habits.  

Generally Medium to High, as individual birds could die if more heavily oiled. Oil presence on the water surface 
and stranded along shorelines is most likely in the main river channel, and lower elsewhere, including side 
channels and sloughs, and in the more marine environment of Roberts and Sturgeon Banks. Individuals and 
groups of birds could die if heavily oiled in the main river channel. Mortality is less likely elsewhere as a result of 
lower exposure. Oiling also extends out onto the Strait of Georgia, although it is patchy and discontinuous. This 
could result in negative effects including mortality to sea ducks, cormorants, and alcids. Disturbance caused by 
oil spill recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, including nest abandonment during 
spring. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs in spring could also result in egg mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Spotted Sandpiper Shorebirds like the spotted sandpiper are likely to be present along the Fraser River channel, and throughout 
the Delta and Banks. They have a lower level of sensitivity to oiling than more aquatic birds such as ducks. 
Effects are likely to be related to the intensity of shoreline oiling, where there are shoreline types and/or 
adjacent upland habitats that are utilized by these birds.  

Medium to Low, depending upon the level of exposure. Exposure will be greatest along the main channel of the 
Fraser River, where mortality could occur in heavily oiled sections, and in the parts of the Delta. Negligible 
exposure is expected on Sturgeon and Roberts Banks, although low levels of exposure could be present on the 
shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and Galiano Islands, as well as towards Point Roberts. Disturbance caused by oil 
spill recovery activities could also temporarily disrupt habitat utilization, including nest abandonment during 
spring. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs in spring could also result in egg mortality.  

Six months to 1 year, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of 
disturbance. 

Western Sandpiper Western sandpiper arrive at the Fraser River Delta in large numbers while migrating in spring and fall, feeding 
heavily on biofilm and benthic invertebrates on Roberts and Sturgeon Banks, and in Boundary Bay. These 
areas are predicted to have a very low level of exposure to floating or stranded crude oil. 

Low, as a result of low level of exposure. Six months or less 

Tree Swallow Tree swallows could be breeding along the Fraser River and around the Delta, and could be exposed to oil 
while dipping to the water. Direct mortality is unlikely, but oil could be transferred to eggs, causing mortality of 
developing embryos. Spatial extent is determined by the presence of oil on the water surface, principally 
affecting the main Fraser River channel for a period of several days.  

Low to Medium, depending upon the level of exposure. Transfer of oil from feathers to eggs could also result in 
egg mortality. 

One to 2 years, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of disturbance. 

Reptiles and air-breathing 
Amphibians 

The only native turtle likely to be found along the Fraser River is the Western painted turtle, found in low 
numbers in parts of the Fraser Valley from Vancouver to Hope. The presence of turtles and amphibians 
becomes less likely as the waters of the estuary become more brackish. 

Low, as a result of low numbers present and lack of exposure. Six months to 1 year, if clean-up activities result in temporary avoidance of habitat use as a result of 
disturbance. 
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Effects on aquatic receptors are variable. Effects on aquatic vegetation are of medium magnitude as the 
spilled oil largely floats on the surface of the water, and oil that enters salt marsh or reedbed areas may 
become trapped there. Although the physical effects of this oil on the vegetation may be low to medium, 
oil spill recovery effects may be equally damaging to the vegetation, as well as affecting habitat utilization 
by wildlife species. Effects on benthic invertebrates and fish are generally low, due to the low level of 
dissolved hydrocarbons and low level of droplet formation, combined with the high water flow in the river. 
There is also low potential for effects on amphibians and reptiles, due to the limited distribution of turtles, 
and expected decline in habitat quality as the river becomes more brackish.  

A considerable amount of the spilled oil becomes stranded along shorelines, and in riparian areas where 
terrestrial vegetation is oiled. Effects on shoreline and riparian vegetation and soil invertebrates are low 
on the overland flowpath, due to the industrial nature of the land, becoming medium to high along the 
main Fraser River channel, and medium in the Delta as the probability of shoreline oiling decreases. 
Areas riparian to the Fraser River are remediated with relatively non-intrusive methods, and an emphasis 
on natural attenuation of spilled oil residues at low levels. Environmental effects on mammal populations 
are potentially high for truly aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, and it is assumed 
that some of these animals could be sufficiently oiled to cause death. For mammals that are larger or that 
are less adapted to the aquatic environment, such as raccoons, foxes and deer, effects are expected to 
be medium, and may arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or ingestion of crude 
oil. For birds, guilds such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed and sensitive to spilled 
oil, and effects on these species could be high (including mortality) to medium, including reproductive 
effects caused by transfer of oil to eggs, with resulting egg mortality, or effects on habitat quality caused 
by disturbance arising from oil spill response efforts. These effects could extend along the entire river 
channel, as well as affecting portions of the Delta. Other species, such as raptors, wading birds, 
shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting both oil exposure and 
disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the summer could be as short as 
12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the population level. Some of the 
spilled oil would be swept into the Strait of Georgia, and could affect other seabirds, such as alcids, on 
summer feeding grounds.  

For the Fraser River in spring and fall (Table 6.29), flow is at an intermediate level, typically rising in the 
spring due to the onset of freshet, or falling in the fall, as freshet recedes. Most of the spilled oil would 
rapidly reach and enter the main Fraser River channel. Effect magnitude on the overland flowpath is low, 
due to the industrialized nature of the land. In the river, the spilled crude oil is confined to the normal 
channels, due to the moderate water levels, and is transported down to the river mouth within one or two 
days. As in summer, a considerable amount of the spilled oil is transported into the Strait of Georgia, 
where it disperses. Some of this oil subsequently strands along the shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and 
Galiano Islands, or at Point Roberts, but very little strands on Sturgeon or Roberts Bank, or in Boundary 
Bay.  

Effects on aquatic receptors are variable. Effects on aquatic vegetation are of medium magnitude as the 
spilled oil largely floats on the surface of the water, and oil that enters salt marsh or reedbed areas may 
become trapped there. Although the physical effects of this oil on the vegetation may be low to medium, 
oil spill recovery effects may be equally damaging to the vegetation, as well as affecting habitat utilization 
by wildlife species. Effects on benthic invertebrates and fish are generally low, due to the low level of 
dissolved hydrocarbons and low level of droplet formation, combined with the high water flow in the river. 
There is also low potential for effects on amphibians and reptiles, due to the limited distribution of turtles, 
and expected decline in habitat quality as the river becomes more brackish.  

A considerable amount of the spilled oil becomes stranded along shorelines, but not in riparian areas, so 
effects on terrestrial plants and soil invertebrates are negligible. Environmental effects on mammal 
populations are potentially high for truly aquatic species such as muskrat, beaver, otter and mink, and it is 
assumed that some of these animals could be sufficiently oiled to cause death. For mammals that are 
larger or that are less adapted to the aquatic environment, such as raccoons, foxes and deer, effects are 
expected to be medium, and may arise from disturbance of habitat, as well as from oiling of fur, or 
ingestion of crude oil. For birds, guilds such as ducks and geese are considered to be most exposed and 
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sensitive to spilled oil, and effects on these species could be high (including mortality) to medium, 
including reproductive effects caused by transfer of oil to eggs in spring, with resulting egg mortality, or 
effects on habitat quality caused by disturbance arising from oil spill response efforts. These effects could 
extend along the entire river channel, as well as affecting portions of the Delta. Other species, such as 
raptors, wading birds, shorebirds, and swallows could experience medium effect magnitudes, reflecting 
both oil exposure and disturbance of habitat following the oil spill. Recovery times for spills in the spring 
could be as short as 12 months for some receptors, or up to five years where effects occur at the 
population level. Some of the spilled oil would be swept into the Strait of Georgia, and could affect other 
seabirds, such as alcids.  

Particular consideration was given in this scenario to Western sandpiper, which use the Sturgeon and 
Roberts Banks as a stopover and feeding area during spring and fall migrations. For short periods of time, 
hundreds of thousands of birds may congregate on the banks, feeding on biofilm and benthic 
invertebrates present in the mudflats. The stochastic analysis of oil spill fate and transport during winter, 
spring, summer and fall conditions (EBA 2013) has shown that the probability of oiling on Sturgeon and 
Roberts Banks is very low, either because the oil becomes stranded and does not exit from the Delta 
during periods of low flow, or because it is carried through and away from the Delta and into the Strait of 
Georgia by the momentum of the freshwater jet created by the Fraser River during periods of moderate or 
high flow. Once in the Strait of Georgia, the crude oil will continue to weather and disperse, and stranding 
does occur on the shorelines of Gabriola, Valdes and Galiano Islands and Point Roberts, but at low 
probability and intensity. The biofilm itself is not likely to be materially affected if weathered crude oil 
becomes stranded, and recovers quickly from disturbance. Therefore, neither the biofilm, nor Western 
sandpiper, are considered likely to be significantly affected in the event of a pipeline oil spill that results in 
crude oil entering the Fraser River near the Port Mann Bridge. In its review of the Vancouver Airport Fuel 
Delivery Project, Environment Canada agreed that the potential effects of a Jet A fuel spill on biofilm were 
unlikely to be high-magnitude and irreversible (Environment Canada 2012).  

6.5. Certainty and Confidence in the Ecological Risk Assessment 

This qualitative ecological risk assessment has been carried out using available information on the 
expected pipeline corridor in order to evaluate potential ecological consequences of hypothetical crude oil 
spills in the unlikely event of a full bore rupture event. Oil spill locations were selected using a risk-
informed approach by considering large rivers that run parallel to the proposed new pipeline. All else 
being equal, the risk of a pipeline oil spill is cumulative, and depends upon the length of the pipeline. 
Therefore, a watershed that contains 100 km of pipeline has a proportionally greater risk of experiencing 
an oil spill accident than a watershed that contains 10 km of pipeline. The Athabasca River, North 
Thompson River and Fraser River all have relatively long reaches where the proposed pipeline corridor 
runs parallel to and in proximity to the rivers, and numerous small drainages that could convey spilled oil 
to the larger rivers. These rivers are also important to fish and wildlife, and are relied upon for traditional 
purposes and as sources of country food by Aboriginal peoples and others.  

Oil spill volumes were based on an independent outflow analysis commissioned by Trans Mountain 
based on preliminary valve spacing to quantify the oil volume that would be released in the event of an 
incident. Modeling assumed a full-bore rupture with hole on the bottom of the pipe, which provided worst-
case outflows for the purpose of the ERA. The potential spill volumes were estimated taking into 
consideration the expected response time for initiation and completion of valve closure upon detecting a 
leak, the distance between valve locations, and include both the volume of oil that would be released 
under pressure before the valves close, as well as the draindown volume for the line between valve 
locations. The volume of oil that could be released is therefore estimated with a high level of realism and 
confidence. Because the spill locations were selected to be in close proximity to a watercourse, the 
volume of oil that could enter a watercourse is conservatively estimated. If an oil spill were to take place 
at a greater distance from a watercourse, the volume reaching water could be substantially lower than 
has been assumed in this assessment. 

The characteristics of spilled crude oil were based upon those of CLWB, a form of diluted bitumen that 
was selected for evaluation in the ERA because it is currently transported by Trans Mountain and is 
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expected to remain a major product transported by the new pipeline. In addition, the diluent in CLWB is 
condensate (a light hydrocarbon mixture derived from natural gas liquids), which is volatile and relatively 
water-soluble. Due to the higher level of risk associated with inhalation of volatiles and/or exposure to 
dissolved hydrocarbons, CLWB was considered to be a conservative choice for the ERA, as opposed to 
heavy crude oil mixed with alternative diluents such as synthetic oil, which contain fewer volatile and less 
water soluble constituents. Meso-scale experimental tests using CLWB were carried out in order to better 
understand the behavior of CLWB when spilled onto water (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013). A key finding of 
those tests was that the CLWB behaved on the water in much the same way as any other heavy 
(conventional) crude oil would. The chemical and physical characteristics and behavior of diluted bitumen 
on the surface of the water are therefore considered to be understood with a high level of confidence. 

The potential fate and transport of spilled crude oil after entering a watercourse was evaluated taking into 
consideration the behavior of oil in actual spill events in similar types of watercourses, as well as 
modeling results for diluted bitumen and synthetic oil if spilled into similar types of watercourses. For the 
lower Fraser River and Delta, due to the complexity of the hydrodynamics of this ecosystem, stochastic oil 
spill modeling was undertaken to predict how far oil would be carried on the surface of the water during 
variable seasonal conditions, and the probability of oil stranding along river and wetland shorelines, as 
well as other fates of the spilled oil. This assessment is considered to have a moderate level of 
confidence. While the evaluation of oil fate and transport in this assessment is qualitative at the other 
hypothetical spill locations, that assessment is based on the fate and behavior of spilled oil in actual spill 
events, and is therefore also considered to have a moderate level of confidence.  

The exposure of ecological receptors to oil is based upon the expected fate and transport of crude oil in 
the freshwater environment. Potential interactions between ecological receptors and spilled crude oil were 
evaluated in the context of winter, summer and spring or fall conditions. Under winter conditions, some 
ecological receptors will be absent from the local environment, or dormant, and may have little or no 
exposure to spilled oil. Under summer and spring or fall conditions, exposures were generally similar. 
There is no question that a large oil spill entering a watercourse will cause substantial negative 
environmental effects, including damage to vegetation, death of mammals and birds, and possibly death 
of fish and benthic invertebrates. The extent and magnitude of these negative effects will depend upon 
many factors including but not limited to: the type and volume of oil spilled; the proximity of the spill site to 
a watercourse; seasonal factors that may help to prevent oil from entering the water and affect stream 
flow rates and water levels; the size of the watercourse; seasonal factors that determine the presence or 
absence of ecological receptors; and the proximity of the ecological receptors to the spill site. Although 
not explicitly considered in this ERA, the specifics and effectiveness of spill clean-up, treatment and 
remediation activities will also determine the extent and magnitude of negative effects.  

Section 6.4 has summarized, using tables, the Spatial Extent and Boundaries, Effect Magnitude, and 
Reversibility and Time to Recovery for hypothetical crude oil spills to the Athabasca River near Hinton, 
Alberta, the North Thompson River near Darfield, British Columbia, the Fraser River near Hope, British 
Columbia, and the Fraser River as it enters the Delta, for a suite of ecological receptors. This analysis is 
based upon effects that have been observed in actual oil spills, with an emphasis on heavy oils, and 
rivers with characteristics comparable to those that exist along the proposed pipeline corridor. This 
analysis is assigned a moderate level of confidence.  

Taking all of these factors into consideration, it is clear that a crude oil spill into a freshwater environment 
could have substantial negative environmental effects that could be long-lasting if not effectively 
remediated. This confirms that the primary focus of the spill prevention and response activities must 
always be to reduce the probability of an oil spill to be as low as reasonably practical (ALARP), and to 
have adequate oil spill response plans and procedures in place.  
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7.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this ERA report is to evaluate the potential for ecological receptors (e.g., fish, fish eggs, 
invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals, and plants) to experience negative environmental 
effects as a result of exposure to crude oil released to the environment as a result of the Project. The 
following summary is based upon the assumption that an oil spill as a result of construction of the Trans 
Mountain Pipeline will be a low probability event. 

Because of the nature of spills to land (i.e., the limited spatial extent of environmental effects in the 
context of much larger habitat units) and the existence of legislative processes pertaining to 
environmental remediation following such spills, the ERA does not directly consider effects to terrestrial 
environments. Conversely, crude oil entering aquatic environments has the potential to spread or be 
advected rapidly downstream, and as a result has the potential to affect much more of the available 
habitat. Aquatic ecosystems are known to be sensitive to spilled oil, and therefore this ERA report 
focuses on spills that enter aquatic environments. 

The proposed TMEP pipeline corridor crosses 474 defined watercourses between Edmonton, Alberta and 
Burnaby, British Columbia, and runs parallel to several large rivers for a considerable portion of its length. 
Where the pipeline runs parallel to a river, the potential for that river to be affected by oil in the unlikely 
event of an oil spill increases in proportion to the length of the pipeline corridor within the watershed, and 
the proximity of the corridor to the river. Based upon these and other criteria, hypothetical oil spill 
locations were selected in proximity to the Athabasca River near Hinton, Alberta; the North Thompson 
River near Darfield, British Columbia; the Fraser River near Hope, British Columbia; and the Fraser River 
near the Port Mann Bridge in greater Vancouver. This last location was selected to be as close as 
possible to the Fraser River Delta, in order to evaluate potential environmental effects of spilled oil on 
ecological receptors unique to the Delta, a tidal estuary.  

Although the proposed TMEP pipeline will potentially carry a variety of crude oils, diluted bitumen is 
expected to comprise a large percentage of the oil shipped. For that reason, a sample of Cold Lake 
Winter Blend (CLWB) was procured and tested to provide information on the physical and chemical 
characteristics of a representative product. CLWB was selected because it is currently transported by 
Trans Mountain and is expected to remain a major product transported by the new pipeline. In addition, 
the diluent in CLWB is condensate (a light hydrocarbon mixture derived from natural gas liquids), which is 
volatile and relatively water-soluble. Due to the higher level of risk associated with inhalation of volatiles 
and/or exposure to dissolved hydrocarbons, CLWB was considered to be a conservative choice for the 
ERA, as opposed to heavy crude oil mixed with alternative diluents such as synthetic oil, which contain 
fewer volatile and less water soluble constituents.  

A literature review was conducted to identify and acquire information on actual and modelled spills of 
heavy crude oils in the freshwater environment, and case studies were selected to inform predictions 
about the potential fate and transport and ecological effects of a diluted bitumen spill resulting from the 
Project. Actual spill case studies included the Kalamazoo River spill, East Walker River spill, Pine River 
spill, Wabamun Lake spill, Yellowstone River spill, OSSA II Pipeline spill, and the DM 932 barge spill, with 
crude oil types ranging from light crude oil to diluted bitumen and bunker type products. TMEP studies 
involving the behaviour of diluted bitumen on water in meso-scale experimental trials carried out at 
Gainford, Alberta (Witt O‟Brien‟s et al. 2013) were also reviewed. Finally, modelling studies of oil spill fate 
and ecological effects conducted for the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project, representing a diluted 
bitumen and a synthetic crude oil, with hypothetical spill locations on the Athabasca, Crooked, Morice and 
Kitimat rivers in Alberta and British Columbia, and predictions of oil spill fate and ecological effects of Jet 
“A” fuel released to the lower Fraser River near Vancouver.  

When crude oil is spilled, volatile components quickly evaporate, and more water-soluble components 
can dissolve into the water. The amount of hydrocarbon that will dissolve into the water depends upon a 
number of factors, including the availability of relatively water soluble hydrocarbons, the amount of mixing 
energy in the water column, and the viscosity of the oil. If there is sufficient mixing energy to entrain 
droplets of oil into the water column, then the rate of dissolution is increased in comparison to the case 
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when oil is simply floating on the water surface. High oil viscosity increases the amount of mixing energy 
required. The resulting concentration of dissolved hydrocarbon also depends upon the amount of oil 
released, relative to the amount of water flowing in the river. Therefore, high potential for acute effects to 
aquatic organisms occurs when light oils containing a high percentage of MAH and other light 
hydrocarbons are released into streams or small rivers with high gradients leading to high energy mixing. 
Lower potential for such effects is observed as oils become more viscous, with lower percentages of MAH 
present, and as the level of turbulence decreases as river size increases, or river gradient decreases.  

Once in the water column, oil droplets may be exposed to suspended sediments; if there is adequate 
contact, the particulate matter may adhere to the oil droplets and the resulting oil-mineral aggregate 
(OMA) may become neutrally to negatively buoyant and remain submerged or sink in the water column. 
Formation of substantial quantities of OMA requires high suspended sediment concentrations, and is 
enhanced by salinity, which is not normally present in freshwater ecosystems. Oil may also contact sand 
and gravel particles along shorelines, resulting in initial stranding of oil that may sink if it later re-enters 
the water column. In high flows, submerged oil is transported downstream and prevented from settling on 
the riverbed. In contrast, low flows have the potential to result in high levels of sedimentation of 
submerged oil, particularly in quiescent areas where silty sediments accumulate.  

For spills in winter, direct environmental effects of spilled oil may depend upon the amount of snow and 
ice cover, as snow can absorb spilled oil, and ice cover on watercourses can prevent or limit contact 
between the oil and running water. Many ecological receptors are absent or dormant during the winter, 
and would not be exposed to the spilled oil. For such spills, there is a high potential to recover most of the 
spilled oil so that oil spill effects on ecological receptors can be minimal. Spills to rivers that are not ice 
covered in winter, however, would have environmental effects similar to the environmental effects of spills 
at other times of the year. 

For the four locations considered in this study (the Athabasca River near Hinton, Alberta; the North 
Thompson River near Darfield, British Columbia; the Fraser River near Hope, British Columbia and the 
Fraser River as it enters the Delta, near Vancouver), seasonal flow regimes are such that high flows are 
observed during the summer, as snow and ice melt in the mountain headwater regions. Low flows are 
typically observed in winter, as water equivalents build up in snowpack. Spring and fall represent shoulder 
seasons when flows are intermediate. Using information from the actual spill events and modelling case 
studies, the likely behaviour of spilled heavy crude oil, and extent of oiling, was predicted for each river 
system. Stochastic modeling was used to predict the fate and transport of oil for the Fraser River Delta, 
due to the unique nature and complexity of this environment. For the other three spill examples, 
professional judgement was used, based upon the case studies. 

From the predicted distribution of crude oil in the environment in each of the rivers, for winter, summer, 
and spring and fall seasons, interactions between spilled oil and ecological receptor groups were 
evaluated. Ecological receptor groups included aquatic biota (vegetation, benthic invertebrates, fish 
including eggs and larvae, and amphibians), terrestrial plant and soil invertebrate communities in riparian 
areas, mammals (with grizzly bear, moose, muskrat and river otter selected as representative types), 
birds (with bald eagle, Canada goose, great blue heron, mallard, spotted sandpiper and tree swallow 
selected as representative types) and reptiles (with the Western painted turtle selected as a 
representative) for the Delta oil spill scenario, two additional ecological receptors (biofilm and Western 
sandpiper) were evaluated. 

For each river, season and ecological receptor type, the expected spatial extent, magnitude, duration and 
reversibility of negative environmental effects was evaluated, again with reference to case studies. The 
spatial extent of environmental effects was found to vary, depending upon the season and river 
characteristics, and both the spatial extent and magnitude of environmental effects was often rated as 
“high”. However, effect durations were typically less than five years, and often 12 to 24 months, and all 
rated negative environmental effects were considered to be “reversible”. Evidence from the case studies 
showed overwhelmingly that freshwater ecosystems can recover from oil spills, often within relatively 
short periods of time.  
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Taking all of these factors into consideration, it is clear that a crude oil spill into a freshwater environment 
could have substantial negative environmental effects that could be long-lasting if not effectively 
remediated. This confirms that the primary focus of spill prevention and response activities must always 
be to reduce the probability of an oil spill to be as low as reasonably practical (ALARP), and to have 
adequate oil spill response plans and procedures in place. 
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8.0 CLOSURE 

This report has been prepared by Stantec Consulting Ltd. (Stantec) for the sole benefit of Trans Mountain 
Pipeline ULC (Trans Mountain). The report may not be relied upon by any other person or entity, other 
than for its intended purposes, without the express written consent of Stantec and Trans Mountain. 

This report was undertaken exclusively for the purpose outlined herein and was limited to the scope and 
purpose specifically expressed in this report. This report cannot be used or applied under any 
circumstances to another location or situation or for any other purpose without further evaluation of the 
data and related limitations. Any use of this report by a third party, or any reliance on decisions made 
based upon it, are the responsibility of such third parties. Stantec accepts no responsibility for damages, if 
any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions taken based on this report.  

Stantec makes no representation or warranty with respect to this report, other than the work was 
undertaken by trained professional and technical staff in accordance with generally accepted engineering 
and scientific practices current at the time the work was performed. Any information or facts provided by 
others and referred to or used in the preparation of this report were assumed by Stantec to be accurate. 
Conclusions presented in this report should not be construed as legal advice. 

The information provided in this report was compiled from existing documents and data provided by Trans 
Mountain and by applying currently accepted industry standard mitigation and prevention principles. This 
report represents the best professional judgement of Stantec personnel available at the time of its 
preparation. Stantec reserves the right to modify the contents of this report, in whole or in part, to reflect 
the any new information that becomes available. If any conditions become apparent that differ 
significantly from our understanding of conditions as presented in this report, we request that we be 
notified immediately to reassess the conclusions provided herein. 

STANTEC CONSULTING LTD. 

   

Ulysses Klee, Ph.D., M.Sc., H.B.Sc.,  
 
Ecotoxicologist and Risk Assessment 
Specialist 
Kitchener, Ontario 
Phone: (519) 585-7317 

 Malcolm Stephenson, Ph.D. 
 
Principal, National Practice Lead Risk 
Assessment 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 
Phone: (506) 452-7000 
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Appendix A:  Laboratory Certificates  
 
 
  



Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location: EHA & HHRA PROJECT
PO # 806743-0-KMCA
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BOX 3198
SHERWOOD PARK, AB
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Report Date: 2013/05/06
This report supersedes all previous reports with the same Maxxam job number
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B311691/    FP1881 Trace Sulphur TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL AWB
B311691/    FP9840 Trace Sulphur TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL CL
B311691/    GA9052 Trace Sulphur KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL AHS
B311691/    GB5489 Certificate of Analysis TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL AWB
B311691/    GB5490 Certificate of Analysis TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL CL
B311691/    GB5491 Certificate of Analysis KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL AHS
B311691/    GB6705 Certificate of Analysis TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL AWB
B311691/    GB6706 Certificate of Analysis TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL CL
B311691/    GB6707 Certificate of Analysis KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL A H S

The test Interfacial Tension (ASTM D971) was sent for analysis to Exova, 7217 Roper Rd., Edmonton, AB, Canada, T6B 3J4.
The test SAPA - Bitumen Samples (ASTM D4124) was sent for analysis to Alberta Innovates, 250 Karl Clark Rd, Edmonton, AB, Canada, T

Validated by :
Alex Urso
Senior Analyst

Report Distribution
0 Reports(B311691)TAMMY SAUER KINDER MORGAN CANADA BOX 3198 SHERWOOD PARK, CANADA

Page 1 of 19Date of Issue: 2013/05/06

All analyses are performed according to internal procedures that are based on current published reference methods.



TRACE SULPHUR ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:FP1881
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

AWB
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/11
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

GS1
Analyst

COMPOSITION
Component Common Name

Boiling
Pt. (°C)

Sulphur
mole ppm

Sulphur
mass ppm

Hydrogen Sulphide
Carbonyl Sulphide
Methanethiol
Ethanethiol
Dimethyl Sulphide
Carbon Disulphide
Iso-Propanethiol
t-Butanethiol
Methyl Ethyl Sulphide
n-Propanethiol
Unknown
Thiophene/sec-Butanethiol
Diethyl Sulphide
Iso-Butanethiol
n-Butanethiol
Unknown
Dimethyl Disulphide
n-Pentanethiol
Unknown
n-Hexanethiol
Unknown
n-Heptanethiol
Unknown

Total Sulphur

H2S
COS
Methyl mercaptan
Ethyl mercaptan
DMS
CS2
Iso-propyl mercaptan
tert-butyl mercaptan
MES
Propyl mercaptan

Thiophene/sec-Butyl mercaptan
DES
Iso-butyl mercaptan
Butyl mercaptan

DMDS
Pentyl mercaptan

Hexyl mercaptan

Heptyl mercaptan

-60.4
-50
6.2
35
38

46.5
58
64
67
70

36-69
84/90
92.1
99
98

71-97
110
127

100-126
151

127-150
177

152-176

<0.5
<0.5

3.3
8.2
5.3
2.3

14.1
5.4
8.7
3.1
1.5
9.0
1.2
6.1
1.0
2.7
1.1
1.4

15.8
5.0

26.1
14.1
37.4

<0.5
<0.5

0.9
2.2
1.4
0.6
3.7
1.4
2.3
0.8

<0.5
2.4

<0.5
1.6

<0.5
0.7

<0.5
<0.5

4.2
1.3
6.9
3.7
9.9

Mercaptan Sulphur on Naphtha fraction (IBP 204°C) ASTM D3227 (mass%)
Naphtha IBP 204°C (volume %)
Elemental Sulphur (mass ppm)

PROPERTIES

Molecular Wt. (g/mole)
Measured

Molecular Wt. (g/mole)
Calculated

  Onsite H2S

ppm(mole) mole%

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 2 of 19



TRACE SULPHUR ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:FP9840
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

CL
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/14
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

GS1
Analyst

COMPOSITION
Component Common Name

Boiling
Pt. (°C)

Sulphur
mole ppm

Sulphur
mass ppm

Hydrogen Sulphide
Carbonyl Sulphide
Methanethiol
Ethanethiol
Dimethyl Sulphide
Carbon Disulphide
Iso-Propanethiol
t-Butanethiol
Methyl Ethyl Sulphide
n-Propanethiol
Unknown
Thiophene/sec-Butanethiol
Diethyl Sulphide
Iso-Butanethiol
n-Butanethiol
Unknown
Dimethyl Disulphide
n-Pentanethiol
Unknown
n-Hexanethiol
Unknown
n-Heptanethiol
Unknown

Total Sulphur

H2S
COS
Methyl mercaptan
Ethyl mercaptan
DMS
CS2
Iso-propyl mercaptan
tert-butyl mercaptan
MES
Propyl mercaptan

Thiophene/sec-Butyl mercaptan
DES
Iso-butyl mercaptan
Butyl mercaptan

DMDS
Pentyl mercaptan

Hexyl mercaptan

Heptyl mercaptan

-60.4
-50
6.2
35
38

46.5
58
64
67
70

36-69
84/90
92.1
99
98

71-97
110
127

100-126
151

127-150
177

152-176

<0.5
<0.5

3.0
8.6

13.8
3.3

19.4
3.3
7.3

<0.5
<0.5
22.6

3.3
<0.5

4.2
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
31.9

4.3
111.5
<0.5

154.3

<0.5
<0.5
<0.5

1.1
1.7

<0.5
2.5

<0.5
0.9

<0.5
<0.5

2.9
<0.5
<0.5

0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5

4.0
0.5

14.2
<0.5
19.6

Mercaptan Sulphur on Naphtha fraction (IBP 204°C) ASTM D3227 (mass%)
Naphtha IBP 204°C (volume %)
Elemental Sulphur (mass ppm)

PROPERTIES

Molecular Wt. (g/mole)
Measured

Molecular Wt. (g/mole)
Calculated

  Onsite H2S

ppm(mole) mole%

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 3 of 19



TRACE SULPHUR ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GA9052
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL
Well Name

N/A
Initials of Sampler

KINDER MORGAN
Sampling Company

EDMONTON
Field or Area Pool or Zone

AHS
Sample Point

RED CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/03/31
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

GS1
Analyst

COMPOSITION
Component Common Name

Boiling
Pt. (°C)

Sulphur
mole ppm

Sulphur
mass ppm

Hydrogen Sulphide
Carbonyl Sulphide
Methanethiol
Ethanethiol
Dimethyl Sulphide
Carbon Disulphide
Iso-Propanethiol
t-Butanethiol
Methyl Ethyl Sulphide
n-Propanethiol
Unknown
Thiophene/sec-Butanethiol
Diethyl Sulphide
Iso-Butanethiol
n-Butanethiol
Unknown
Dimethyl Disulphide
n-Pentanethiol
Unknown
n-Hexanethiol
Unknown
n-Heptanethiol
Unknown

Total Sulphur

H2S
COS
Methyl mercaptan
Ethyl mercaptan
DMS
CS2
Iso-propyl mercaptan
tert-butyl mercaptan
MES
Propyl mercaptan

Thiophene/sec-Butyl mercaptan
DES
Iso-butyl mercaptan
Butyl mercaptan

DMDS
Pentyl mercaptan

Hexyl mercaptan

Heptyl mercaptan

-60.4
-50
6.2
35
38

46.5
58
64
67
70

36-69
84/90
92.1
99
98

71-97
110
127

100-126
151

127-150
177

152-176

<0.5
0.5
2.1
6.9
2.7

<0.5
6.5
1.0
1.7
1.9

<0.5
4.9

<0.5
0.6
1.1

<0.5
1.2

<0.5
5.2
2.6

14.5
<0.5
19.8

<0.5
<0.5

0.5
1.7
0.6

<0.5
1.6

<0.5
<0.5

0.5
<0.5

1.2
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5

1.2
0.6
3.5

<0.5
4.8

Mercaptan Sulphur on Naphtha fraction (IBP 204°C) ASTM D3227 (mass%)
Naphtha IBP 204°C (volume %)
Elemental Sulphur (mass ppm)

PROPERTIES

Molecular Wt. (g/mole)
Measured

Molecular Wt. (g/mole)
Calculated

  Onsite H2S

ppm(mole) mole%

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 4 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5489
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

AWB
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/11
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,HF ,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Industrial

Interfacial Tension 35 dyne/cm 0.01
Metals

Mercury (Hg) 10 ppb ASTM D6722 1
Composition

Saturates 30.2 mass% 0.1
Aromatics 18.9 mass% 0.1
Polars 42.6 mass% 0.1
Asphaltenes 8.3 mass% 0.1
Density Analysis

Absolute Density @ 15 °C 921.5 kg/m3 ASTM D5002 0.1
Measured Relative Density @ 15 °C 0.9223 N/A ASTM D5002
API Gravity @ 15 °C 21.9 N/A
Elements

Dissolved Aluminum (Al) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Barium (Ba) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Beryllium (Be) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Boron (B) 4 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Cadmium (Cd) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Calcium (Ca) 2 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Chromium (Cr) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Cobalt (Co) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Copper (Cu) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Iron (Fe) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Lead (Pb) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Lithium (Li) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Magnesium (Mg) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Manganese (Mn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Molybdenum (Mo) 5 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Nickel (Ni) 47.2 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 0.5
Dissolved Phosphorus (P) 0.5 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 0.5
Dissolved Potassium (K) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Silicon (Si) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 5 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5489
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

AWB
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/11
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,HF ,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Elements

Dissolved Silver (Ag) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Sodium (Na) 3 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Strontium (Sr) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Sulphur (S) 34500 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Tin (Sn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Titanium (Ti) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Vanadium (V) 136 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Zinc (Zn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Physical Properties

Closed Cup Flash point <-35 °C ASTM D93
Pour Point -33 °C ASTM D5853
Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation Initial Boiling Point 34.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 1 % off 34.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 2 % off 35.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 3 % off 35.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 4 % off 36.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 5 % off 37.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 6 % off 38.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 7 % off 39.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 8 % off 41.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 9 % off 46.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 10 % off 54.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 11 % off 63.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 12 % off 68.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 13 % off 70.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 14 % off 74.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 15 % off 78.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 16 % off 83.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 17 % off 89.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 18 % off 97.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 19 % off 99.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 20 % off 103.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 21 % off 115.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 22 % off 132.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 23 % off 147.7 °C ASTM D7169

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 6 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5489
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

AWB
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/11
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,HF ,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation 24 % off 165.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 25 % off 186.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 26 % off 211.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 27 % off 231.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 28 % off 249.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 29 % off 263.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 30 % off 276.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 31 % off 288.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 32 % off 298.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 33 % off 307.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 34 % off 316.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 35 % off 325.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 36 % off 333.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 37 % off 342.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 38 % off 349.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 39 % off 357.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 40 % off 365.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 41 % off 372.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 42 % off 380.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 43 % off 388.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 44 % off 395.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 45 % off 403.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 46 % off 410.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 47 % off 417.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 48 % off 423.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 49 % off 430.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 50 % off 436.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 51 % off 443.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 52 % off 450.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 53 % off 457.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 54 % off 465.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 55 % off 472.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 56 % off 479.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 57 % off 487.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 58 % off 495.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 59 % off 503.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 60 % off 510.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 61 % off 518.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 62 % off 526.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 63 % off 535.4 °C ASTM D7169

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 7 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5489
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

AWB
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/11
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,HF ,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation 64 % off 543.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 65 % off 552.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 66 % off 561.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 67 % off 570.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 68 % off 579.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 69 % off 587.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 70 % off 596.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 71 % off 605.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 72 % off 614.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 73 % off 623.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 74 % off 631.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 75 % off 639.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 76 % off 646.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 77 % off 654.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 78 % off 661.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 79 % off 669.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 80 % off 677.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 81 % off 686.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 82 % off 693.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 83 % off 701.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 84 % off 708.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 85 % off 715.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation Residue @ 720°C 14.38 mass% ASTM D7169 0.01
Viscosity Analysis

Viscosity @ 30°C 112.5 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000
Viscosity @ 40°C 67.50 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000
Viscosity @ 50°C 43.76 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 8 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5490
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

CL
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/14
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Industrial

Interfacial Tension 42 dyne/cm 0.01
Metals

Mercury (Hg) 21 ppb ASTM D6722 1
Composition

Saturates 31.8 mass% 0.1
Aromatics 20.3 mass% 0.1
Polars 39.8 mass% 0.1
Asphaltenes 8.0 mass% 0.1
Density Analysis

Absolute Density @ 15 °C 926.0 kg/m3 ASTM D5002 0.1
Measured Relative Density @ 15 °C 0.9268 N/A ASTM D5002
API Gravity @ 15 °C 21.2 N/A
Elements

Dissolved Aluminum (Al) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Barium (Ba) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Beryllium (Be) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Boron (B) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Cadmium (Cd) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Calcium (Ca) 2 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Chromium (Cr) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Cobalt (Co) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Copper (Cu) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Iron (Fe) 3 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Lead (Pb) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Lithium (Li) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Magnesium (Mg) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Manganese (Mn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Molybdenum (Mo) 5 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Nickel (Ni) 46.8 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 0.5
Dissolved Phosphorus (P) 0.8 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 0.5
Dissolved Potassium (K) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Silicon (Si) 2 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 9 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5490
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

CL
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/14
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Elements

Dissolved Silver (Ag) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Sodium (Na) 12 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Strontium (Sr) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Sulphur (S) 37100 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Tin (Sn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Titanium (Ti) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Vanadium (V) 135 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Zinc (Zn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Physical Properties

Closed Cup Flash point <-35 °C ASTM D93
Pour Point -33 °C ASTM D5853
Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation Initial Boiling Point 35.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 1 % off 35.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 2 % off 36.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 3 % off 37.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 4 % off 41.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 5 % off 49.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 6 % off 62.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 7 % off 69.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 8 % off 72.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 9 % off 82.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 10 % off 91.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 11 % off 100.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 12 % off 107.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 13 % off 120.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 14 % off 135.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 15 % off 149.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 16 % off 165.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 17 % off 183.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 18 % off 201.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 19 % off 217.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 20 % off 229.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 21 % off 241.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 22 % off 251.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 23 % off 261.4 °C ASTM D7169

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 10 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5490
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

CL
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/14
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation 24 % off 270.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 25 % off 279.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 26 % off 288.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 27 % off 296.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 28 % off 304.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 29 % off 311.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 30 % off 318.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 31 % off 326.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 32 % off 333.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 33 % off 341.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 34 % off 348.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 35 % off 355.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 36 % off 362.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 37 % off 369.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 38 % off 376.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 39 % off 384.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 40 % off 391.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 41 % off 398.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 42 % off 406.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 43 % off 413.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 44 % off 419.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 45 % off 425.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 46 % off 432.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 47 % off 439.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 48 % off 445.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 49 % off 452.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 50 % off 459.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 51 % off 466.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 52 % off 474.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 53 % off 481.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 54 % off 488.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 55 % off 496.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 56 % off 503.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 57 % off 510.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 58 % off 518.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 59 % off 526.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 60 % off 534.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 61 % off 542.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 62 % off 551.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 63 % off 559.9 °C ASTM D7169

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 11 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5490
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

CL
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/14
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation 64 % off 568.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 65 % off 576.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 66 % off 585.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 67 % off 593.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 68 % off 602.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 69 % off 611.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 70 % off 619.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 71 % off 628.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 72 % off 636.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 73 % off 644.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 74 % off 652.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 75 % off 660.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 76 % off 669.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 77 % off 677.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 78 % off 686.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 79 % off 694.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 80 % off 702.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 81 % off 709.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 82 % off 717.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation Residue @ 720°C 17.65 mass% ASTM D7169 0.01
Viscosity Analysis

Viscosity @ 30°C 105.9 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000
Viscosity @ 40°C 64.09 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000
Viscosity @ 60°C 28.63 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 12 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5491
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL
Well Name

N/A
Initials of Sampler

KINDER MORGAN
Sampling Company

EDMONTON
Field or Area Pool or Zone

AHS
Sample Point

RED CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/03/31
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Industrial

Interfacial Tension 74 dyne/cm 0.01
Metals

Mercury (Hg) 7 ppb ASTM D6722 1
Composition

Saturates 31.2 mass% 0.1
Aromatics 25.2 mass% 0.1
Polars 35.4 mass% 0.1
Asphaltenes 8.2 mass% 0.1
Density Analysis

Absolute Density @ 15 °C 935.4 kg/m3 ASTM D5002 0.1
Measured Relative Density @ 15 °C 0.9362 N/A ASTM D5002
API Gravity @ 15 °C 19.6 N/A
Elements

Dissolved Aluminum (Al) 13 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Barium (Ba) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Beryllium (Be) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Boron (B) 2 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Cadmium (Cd) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Calcium (Ca) 7 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Chromium (Cr) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Cobalt (Co) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Copper (Cu) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Iron (Fe) 28 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Lead (Pb) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Lithium (Li) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Magnesium (Mg) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Manganese (Mn) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Molybdenum (Mo) 7 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Nickel (Ni) 37.3 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 0.5
Dissolved Phosphorus (P) 1.3 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 0.5
Dissolved Potassium (K) 2 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Silicon (Si) 10 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 13 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5491
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL
Well Name

N/A
Initials of Sampler

KINDER MORGAN
Sampling Company

EDMONTON
Field or Area Pool or Zone

AHS
Sample Point

RED CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/03/31
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Elements

Dissolved Silver (Ag) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Sodium (Na) 5 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Strontium (Sr) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Sulphur (S) 23600 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Tin (Sn) <1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Titanium (Ti) 4 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Vanadium (V) 74 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Dissolved Zinc (Zn) 1 mg/kg ASTM D5708A 1
Physical Properties

Closed Cup Flash point <-35 °C ASTM D93
Pour Point -33 °C ASTM D5853
Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation Initial Boiling Point 34.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 1 % off 34.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 2 % off 35.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 3 % off 36.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 4 % off 37.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 5 % off 41.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 6 % off 48.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 7 % off 59.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 8 % off 68.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 9 % off 71.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 10 % off 77.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 11 % off 84.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 12 % off 89.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 13 % off 96.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 14 % off 99.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 15 % off 108.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 16 % off 122.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 17 % off 135.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 18 % off 149.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 19 % off 160.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 20 % off 172.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 21 % off 185.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 22 % off 211.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 23 % off 245.1 °C ASTM D7169

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 14 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5491
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL
Well Name

N/A
Initials of Sampler

KINDER MORGAN
Sampling Company

EDMONTON
Field or Area Pool or Zone

AHS
Sample Point

RED CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/03/31
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation 24 % off 271.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 25 % off 293.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 26 % off 312.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 27 % off 330.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 28 % off 345.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 29 % off 358.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 30 % off 369.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 31 % off 379.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 32 % off 388.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 33 % off 396.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 34 % off 403.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 35 % off 410.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 36 % off 415.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 37 % off 421.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 38 % off 426.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 39 % off 430.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 40 % off 435.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 41 % off 440.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 42 % off 445.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 43 % off 450.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 44 % off 454.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 45 % off 458.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 46 % off 462.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 47 % off 466.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 48 % off 471.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 49 % off 475.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 50 % off 479.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 51 % off 483.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 52 % off 487.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 53 % off 491.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 54 % off 495.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 55 % off 499.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 56 % off 502.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 57 % off 506.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 58 % off 510.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 59 % off 514.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 60 % off 518.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 61 % off 522.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 62 % off 526.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 63 % off 531.0 °C ASTM D7169

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
2013/05 /06 13 :52Page 15 of 19



CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB5491
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL
Well Name

N/A
Initials of Sampler

KINDER MORGAN
Sampling Company

EDMONTON
Field or Area Pool or Zone

AHS
Sample Point

RED CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/03/31
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MS7,LG5,WH ,SK1,BC2,KL9,MN2
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Simulated Dist ASTM D7169

D7169 Distillation 64 % off 535.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 65 % off 539.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 66 % off 543.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 67 % off 548.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 68 % off 552.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 69 % off 557.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 70 % off 562.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 71 % off 566.8 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 72 % off 571.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 73 % off 576.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 74 % off 581.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 75 % off 586.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 76 % off 591.3 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 77 % off 596.5 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 78 % off 601.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 79 % off 607.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 80 % off 613.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 81 % off 619.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 82 % off 625.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 83 % off 632.0 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 84 % off 638.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 85 % off 645.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 86 % off 652.6 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 87 % off 659.7 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 88 % off 668.9 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 89 % off 678.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 90 % off 688.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 91 % off 698.2 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 92 % off 708.1 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation 93 % off 719.4 °C ASTM D7169
D7169 Distillation Residue @ 720°C 6.95 mass% ASTM D7169 0.01
Viscosity Analysis

Viscosity @ 20°C 142.5 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000
Viscosity @ 30°C 79.26 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000
Viscosity @ 40°C 47.16 cSt ASTM D7042 0.01000

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

Unable to perform Naphthenic Acid due to sample matrix.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB6705
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

AWB
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/11
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MM1
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Industrial

Attachment SEE BELOW N/A

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

See Attached Extended Condensate Analysis.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB6706
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

TRANSMOUNTAIN TERMINAL
Well Name

AL/PK
Initials of Sampler

MAXXAM ANALYTICS
Sampling Company

Field or Area Pool or Zone

CL
Sample Point

BLACK CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/02/14
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MM1
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Industrial

Attachment SEE BELOW N/A

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

See Attached Extended Condensate Analysis.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MaxxID Client ID Meter Number

B311691:GB6707
Laboratory Number

KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Operator Name LSD Well ID

KINDER MORGAN EDMONTON TERMINAL
Well Name

N/A
Initials of Sampler

KINDER MORGAN
Sampling Company

EDMONTON
Field or Area Pool or Zone

AHS
Sample Point

RED CAN
Container Identity Percent Full

Test Recovery Sample Gathering Point Solution Gas

Test Type No. Multiple Recovery

  I n t e r v a l
From:

To:

  Elevations (m)

KB GRD
Well Fluid Status Well Status Mode

Well Status Type Well Type

Gas or Condensate Project Licence No.

  Production Rates

Water m3/d Oil m3/d Gas 1000m3/d

  Gauge Pressures kPa

Source As Received

  Temperature °C

Source

23.0
As Received

2013/03/31
Date Sampled Start Date Sampled End

2013/04/03
Date Received

2013/04/25
Date Reported

2013/05/06
Date Reissued

MM1
Analyst

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION Result unit Method MDL

Industrial

Attachment SEE BELOW N/A

** In fo r m at io n  n o t  s u p p l ied  b y  c l ien t  -- d a ta  d er iv ed  f r o m  L S D  in fo r m at io n R es u l t s  r e la te  o n ly  to  i t em s  tes ted

Remarks:

See Attached Extended Condensate Analysis.

E D M O N TO N    6744-50  S t r ee t , E d m o n to n , C an ad a  T6B  3M 9      Te l :  (780) 378-8500   Fax  (780) 378-8699
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Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
PO # 806743-0-KMCA

Attention: TAMMY SAUER
KINDER MORGAN CANADA
BOX 3198
SHERWOOD PARK, AB
CANADA          T8A 2A6

Report Date: 2013/05/31
This report supersedes all previous reports with the same Maxxam job number

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MAXXAM JOB #: B327917
Received: 2013/04/10, 08:00

Sample Matrix: Soil
# Samples Received: 3

Date Date
Analyses Quantity Extracted Analyzed Laboratory Method Analytical Method
Aromatic Fraction >C8-C10 in Soil ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/10 2013/05/31 CAL SOP-00256 CCME, RBCA
Total Cresols Calculation ( 1 ) 3 N/A 2013/04/17 CAL SOP-00164 EPA 8270D
CCME Hydrocarbons (F2-F4 in soil) ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/15 2013/04/20 AB SOP-00040 CCME PHC-CWS

AB SOP-00036
Aliphatic Fractions C6-C10 in Soil ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/10 2013/05/31 CAL SOP-00256 CCME, RBCA
BTEX/F1/Fractionation of C6-C10 in Soil ( 1 ) 3 2013/05/30 2013/05/31 CAL SOP-00256 CCME, RBCA
Aliphatic & Aromatic Fractions >C10-C50 ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/15 2013/04/20 CAL SOP-00184 CCME, RBCA
Alkylated PAH in soil by GC/MS ( 1,2 ) 3 2013/04/11 2013/05/10 AB SOP-00003 EPA 3540C/8270D

CAL SOP-00250
Benzo[a]pyrene Equivalency ( 1 ) 3 N/A 2013/04/17 AB SOP-00003 EPA 8270D
PAH in Soil by GC/MS ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/11 2013/04/12 AB SOP-00003 EPA 3540C/8270D

AB SOP-00036
Phenols (semivolatile) ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/11 2013/04/16 CAL SOP-00164 EPA 3510C, EPA 8270D
VOCs in Soil by HS GC/MS (Std List) ( 1 ) 3 2013/04/11 2013/04/11 AB SOP-00056 EPA 5021A/8260C

* RPDs calculated using raw data.  The rounding of final results may result in the apparent difference.

(1) This test was performed by Maxxam Calgary Environmental
(2) Alkylated PAH results are semiquantitative

Encryption Key

Please direct all questions regarding this Certificate of Analysis to your Project Manager.

Kristopher Beaudet, B.Sc., P.Chem, Scientific Specialist
Email:  KBeaudet@maxxam.ca
Phone# (780) 577-7100

====================================================================
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Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
PO # 806743-0-KMCA

Attention: TAMMY SAUER
KINDER MORGAN CANADA
BOX 3198
SHERWOOD PARK, AB
CANADA          T8A 2A6

Report Date: 2013/05/31
This report supersedes all previous reports with the same Maxxam job number

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
-2-

Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section
5.10.2 of ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports.  For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page.

Total cover pages: 2
Maxxam Analytics International Corporation o/a Maxxam Analytics  Edmonton: 9331 - 48th Street T6B 2R4 Telephone(780)577-7100 Fax(780)450-4187
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS (CCME)

Maxxam ID     G C 7 5 8 4     G C 7 5 8 5     G C 7 5 8 6
Sampling Date

 U N I T S GB5489 GB5490 GB5491 RDL QC Batch

Ext. Pet. Hydrocarbon

F2 (C10-C16 Hydrocarbons) mg/kg 50000 82000 36000 250 6738100
F3 (C16-C34 Hydrocarbons) mg/kg 210000 260000 240000 1300 6738100
F4 (C34-C50 Hydrocarbons) mg/kg 99000 110000 220000 1300 6738100
Reached Baseline at C50 mg/kg No No No N/A 6738100
Hydrocarbons

>C10 - C12 Aliphatic mg/kg 8100 16000 8600 130 6738108
>C10 - C12 Aromatic mg/kg 2200 4100 3500 130 6738108
>C12 - C16 Aliphatic mg/kg 24000 40000 15000 250 6738108
>C12 - C16 Aromatic mg/kg 9100 22000 7200 250 6738108
>C16 - C21 Aliphatic mg/kg 31000 46000 19000 250 6738108
>C16 - C21 Aromatic mg/kg 33000 47000 22000 250 6738108
>C21 - C34 Aliphatic mg/kg 48000 60000 70000 250 6738108
>C21 - C34 Aromatic mg/kg 100000 120000 170000 250 6738108
>C34 Aliphatic (up to C50) mg/kg 18000 23000 45000 250 6738108
>C34 Aromatic (up to C50) mg/kg 65000 77000 170000 250 6738108
Surrogate Recovery (%)

DECANE (sur) % 96 98 113 N/A 6738108

N/A = Not Applicable
RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     G C 7 5 8 4     G C 7 5 8 5     G C 7 5 8 6
Sampling Date

 U N I T S GB5489 RDL GB5490 RDL GB5491 RDL QC Batch

Polycyclic Aromatics

Acenaphthene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 12 4.5 <5.4 5.4 6728236
Benzo[a]pyrene equivalency mg/kg 7.52 0.10 9.49 0.10 54.0 0.10 6726337
Acenaphthylene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 <4.5 4.5 <5.4 5.4 6728236
Acridine mg/kg 15 8.3 39 8.9 13 11 6728236
Anthracene mg/kg <3.3 3.3 6.6 3.6 <4.3 4.3 6728236
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 5.6 ( 1 ) 5.6 22 5.4 6728236
Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene mg/kg 5.3 4.2 6.7 4.5 18 5.4 6728236
Benzo(k)fluoranthene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 <4.5 4.5 <5.4 5.4 6728236
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 4.8 ( 1 ) 4.8 81 5.4 6728236
Benzo(c)phenanthrene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 <4.5 4.5 <5.4 5.4 6728236
Benzo(a)pyrene mg/kg 4.2 4.2 5.8 4.5 33 5.4 6728236
Benzo[e]pyrene mg/kg 5.6 4.2 5.1 4.5 49 5.4 6728236
Chrysene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 8.6 4.5 24 5.4 6728236
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 <4.5 4.5 14 5.4 6728236
Fluoranthene mg/kg 4.6 4.2 7.3 4.5 11 5.4 6728236
Fluorene mg/kg 7.2 4.2 21 4.5 6.1 5.4 6728236
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 <4.5 4.5 16 5.4 6728236
2-Methylnaphthalene mg/kg 72 4.2 80 4.5 25 5.4 6728236
Naphthalene mg/kg 33 4.2 34 4.5 14 5.4 6728236
Phenanthrene mg/kg 18 4.2 63 4.5 31 5.4 6728236
Perylene mg/kg 12 4.2 9.0 4.5 22 5.4 6728236
Pyrene mg/kg 9.7 4.2 <13 ( 1 ) 13 98 5.4 6728236
C3-fluorene mg/kg 610 4.2 770 4.5 300 5.4 6803862
Quinoline mg/kg <8.3 8.3 <8.9 8.9 <11 11 6728236
Retene mg/kg 27 4.2 43 4.5 15 5.4 6803862
C1-Naphthalene mg/kg 250 4.2 160 4.5 46 5.4 6803862
C2-Naphthalene mg/kg 460 4.2 600 4.5 140 5.4 6803862
C3-Naphthalene mg/kg 310 4.2 780 4.5 180 5.4 6803862
C4-Naphthalene mg/kg 410 4.2 810 4.5 210 5.4 6803862
Biphenyl mg/kg 13 4.2 7.3 4.5 <5.4 5.4 6803862
C1-biphenyl mg/kg 84 4.2 50 4.5 13 5.4 6803862
C2-biphenyl mg/kg 83 4.2 84 4.5 19 5.4 6803862

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
( 1 )    Detection limits raised due to matrix interference.
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     G C 7 5 8 4     G C 7 5 8 5     G C 7 5 8 6
Sampling Date

 U N I T S GB5489 RDL GB5490 RDL GB5491 RDL QC Batch

C1-fluorene mg/kg 76 4.2 150 4.5 42 5.4 6803862
C2-fluorene mg/kg 210 4.2 300 4.5 100 5.4 6803862
Dibenzothiophene mg/kg 15 4.2 44 4.5 11 5.4 6803862
C1-dibenzothiophene mg/kg 130 4.2 330 4.5 110 5.4 6803862
C2-dibenzothiophene mg/kg 300 4.2 910 4.5 390 5.4 6803862
C3-dibenzothiophene mg/kg 450 4.2 700 4.5 340 5.4 6803862
C4-dibenzothiophene mg/kg 600 4.2 440 4.5 280 5.4 6803862
C1 phenanthrene/anthracene mg/kg 160 4.2 310 4.5 170 5.4 6803862
C2 phenanthrene/anthracene mg/kg 410 4.2 550 4.5 310 5.4 6803862
C3 phenanthrene/anthracene mg/kg 790 4.2 660 4.5 340 5.4 6803862
C4 phenanthrene/anthracene mg/kg 420 4.2 230 4.5 250 5.4 6803862
C1 fluoranthene/pyrene mg/kg 100 4.2 75 4.5 250 5.4 6803862
C2 fluoranthene/pyrene mg/kg 320 4.2 200 4.5 400 5.4 6803862
C3 fluoranthene/pyrene mg/kg 740 4.2 340 4.5 760 5.4 6803862
C4 fluoranthene/pyrene mg/kg 530 4.2 170 4.5 870 5.4 6803862
C1 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene mg/kg 110 4.2 59 4.5 350 5.4 6803862
C2 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene mg/kg 460 4.2 230 4.5 860 5.4 6803862
C3 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene mg/kg 260 4.2 110 4.5 450 5.4 6803862
C4 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene mg/kg 66 4.2 37 4.5 210 5.4 6803862
C1benzobjkfluoranthene/benzoapyrene mg/kg 72 4.2 21 4.5 310 5.4 6803862
C2benzobjkfluoranthene/benzoapyrene mg/kg 64 4.2 37 4.5 260 5.4 6803862
C1-Acenaphthene mg/kg <4.2 4.2 <4.5 4.5 <5.4 5.4 6803862
Phenols

Cresols mg/kg <11 11 <16 16 <6.9 6.9 6727549
Phenol mg/kg <12 ( 1 ) 12 <8.1 ( 1 ) 8.1 <3.2 ( 1 ) 3.2 6730070
3 & 4-chlorophenol mg/kg <12 ( 1 ) 12 <21 ( 1 ) 21 <11 ( 1 ) 11 6730070
2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2,4,5-trichlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2,4,6-trichlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2,3,5-trichlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2,3,4-trichlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2,4-dichlorophenol mg/kg <3.1 ( 1 ) 3.1 <6.3 ( 1 ) 6.3 <3.1 ( 1 ) 3.1 6730070

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
( 1 )    Detection limits raised due to matrix interference.
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     G C 7 5 8 4     G C 7 5 8 5     G C 7 5 8 6
Sampling Date

 U N I T S GB5489 RDL GB5490 RDL GB5491 RDL QC Batch

2,4-dimethylphenol mg/kg <23 ( 1 ) 23 29 4.3 <13 ( 1 ) 13 6730070
2,4-dinitrophenol mg/kg <50 50 <43 43 <46 46 6730070
2,6-dichlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <8.5 ( 1 ) 8.5 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2-chlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2-methylphenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <8.7 ( 1 ) 8.7 <4.6 4.6 6730070
2-nitrophenol mg/kg <50 50 <43 43 <46 46 6730070
3 & 4-methylphenol mg/kg <11 ( 1 ) 11 16 ( 1 ) 16 <6.9 ( 1 ) 6.9 6730070
4,6-dinitro-2-methylphenol mg/kg <50 50 <43 43 <46 46 6730070
4-chloro-3-methylphenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070
4-nitrophenol mg/kg <50 50 <43 43 <46 46 6730070
Pentachlorophenol mg/kg <5.0 5.0 <4.3 4.3 <4.6 4.6 6730070

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
( 1 )    Detection limits raised due to matrix interference.
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

VOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     G C 7 5 8 4     G C 7 5 8 5     G C 7 5 8 6
Sampling Date

 U N I T S GB5489 GB5490 GB5491 RDL QC Batch

Volatiles

(C6-C10) mg/kg 200000 120000 160000 6000 6859127
Calculated >C8-C10 Aromatics (-EX) mg/kg <6000 <6000 <6000 6000 6859501
Calculated Aliphatic >C8-C10 mg/kg 26000 20000 41000 6000 6858571
Calculated Aliphatic C6-C8 mg/kg 74000 55000 77000 6000 6858571
Benzene mg/kg 2200 1800 940 2.5 6859127
Bromodichloromethane mg/kg <150 <150 <150 150 6729879
Toluene mg/kg 4400 3900 2400 10 6859127
Bromoform mg/kg <250 <250 <250 250 6729879
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 430 470 670 5.0 6859127
Bromomethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
Xylenes (Total) mg/kg 3500 3500 2600 20 6859127
Carbon tetrachloride mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
m & p-Xylene mg/kg 2800 2800 1900 20 6859127
Chlorobenzene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
o-Xylene mg/kg 710 790 720 10 6859127
Chlorodibromomethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
C6-C8 mg/kg 81000 61000 81000 6000 6859127
Chloroethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
>C8-C10 mg/kg 26000 20000 41000 6000 6859127
Chloroform mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
Aromatic >C8-C10 mg/kg <6000 <6000 <6000 6000 6859127
Chloromethane mg/kg <150 <150 <150 150 6729879
1,2-dibromoethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
F1 (C6-C10) - BTEX mg/kg 190000 110000 160000 6000 6859127
1,2-dichlorobenzene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,3-dichlorobenzene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,4-dichlorobenzene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,1-dichloroethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,2-dichloroethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,1-dichloroethene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
cis-1,2-dichloroethene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
trans-1,2-dichloroethene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
Dichloromethane mg/kg <150 <150 <150 150 6729879

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

VOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     G C 7 5 8 4     G C 7 5 8 5     G C 7 5 8 6
Sampling Date

 U N I T S GB5489 GB5490 GB5491 RDL QC Batch

1,2-dichloropropane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
cis-1,3-dichloropropene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
trans-1,3-dichloropropene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
Methyl methacrylate mg/kg <200 <200 <200 200 6729879
Methyl-tert-butylether (MTBE) mg/kg <150 <150 <150 150 6729879
Styrene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane mg/kg <500 <500 <500 500 6729879
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane mg/kg <250 <250 <250 250 6729879
Tetrachloroethene mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,2,3-trichlorobenzene mg/kg <200 <200 <200 200 6729879
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene mg/kg <200 <200 <200 200 6729879
1,3,5-trichlorobenzene mg/kg <200 <200 <200 200 6729879
1,1,1-trichloroethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,1,2-trichloroethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
Trichloroethene mg/kg <50 <50 <50 50 6729879
Trichlorofluoromethane mg/kg <100 <100 <100 100 6729879
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene mg/kg <2500 <2500 <2500 2500 6729879
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene mg/kg <2500 <2500 <2500 2500 6729879
Vinyl chloride mg/kg <50 <50 <50 50 6729879
Surrogate Recovery (%)

1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) % 97 97 95 N/A 6859127
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) % 107 106 106 N/A 6859127
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) % 98 97 87 N/A 6859127
1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) % 103 103 103 N/A 6729879
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) % 94 93 94 N/A 6729879
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) % 87 85 87 N/A 6729879

N/A = Not Applicable
RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Maxxam  Job  #: B327917
Report Date: 2013/05/31

Your P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA

General Comments

Due to the sample matrix ,sample required dilution ,detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL) Comments

Sample     GC7584-02 PAH in Soil by GC/MS: Due to the sample matrix, sample required dilution. Detection limit was adjusted accordingly. Sample
diluted not extracted therefore no surrogate was added.

Sample     GC7585-02 PAH in Soil by GC/MS: Due to the sample matrix, sample required dilution. Detection limit was adjusted accordingly. Sample
diluted not extracted therefore no surrogate was added.

Sample     GC7586-02 PAH in Soil by GC/MS: Due to the sample matrix, sample required dilution. Detection limit was adjusted accordingly. Sample
diluted not extracted therefore no surrogate was added.

Sample     GC7584-02 Alkylated PAH in soil by GC/MS: Due to the matrix, sample was diluted and not extracted, therefore no surrogate was
added. Detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

Sample     GC7585-02 Alkylated PAH in soil by GC/MS: Due to the matrix, sample was diluted and not extracted, therefore no surrogate was
added. Detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

Sample     GC7586-02 Alkylated PAH in soil by GC/MS: Due to the matrix, sample was diluted and not extracted, therefore no surrogate was
added. Detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

Sample     GC7584-01 Phenols (semivolatile): Due to the sample matrix sample was diluted not extracted, therefore no surrogate was added.
Detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

Sample     GC7585-01 Phenols (semivolatile): Due to the sample matrix sample was diluted not extracted, therefore no surrogate was added.
Detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

Sample     GC7586-01 Phenols (semivolatile): Due to the sample matrix sample was diluted not extracted, therefore no surrogate was added.
Detection limit was adjusted accordingly.

VOLATILE ORGANICS BY GC-MS (SOIL) Comments

Sample     GC7584-03 BTEX/F1/Fractionation of C6-C10 in Soil: Due to sample matrix, sample required dilution, detection limit was adjusted
accordingly

Sample     GC7585-03 BTEX/F1/Fractionation of C6-C10 in Soil: Due to sample matrix, sample required dilution, detection limit was adjusted
accordingly

Sample     GC7586-03 BTEX/F1/Fractionation of C6-C10 in Soil: Due to sample matrix, sample required dilution, detection limit was adjusted
accordingly

Sample     GC7584-03 VOCs in Soil by HS GC/MS (Std List): Due to sample matrix, sample required dilution, detection limit was adjusted
accordingly.

Sample     GC7585-03 VOCs in Soil by HS GC/MS (Std List): Due to sample matrix, sample required dilution, detection limit was adjusted
accordingly.

Sample     GC7586-03 VOCs in Soil by HS GC/MS (Std List): Due to sample matrix, sample required dilution, detection limit was adjusted
accordingly.

Results relate only to the items tested.
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6728236 PM4 Matrix Spike Acenaphthene 2013/04/11 84 % 50 - 130
Acenaphthylene 2013/04/11 84 % 50 - 130
Acridine 2013/04/11 73 % 50 - 130
Anthracene 2013/04/11 78 % 50 - 130
Benzo(a)anthracene 2013/04/11 97 % 50 - 130
Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 101 % 50 - 130
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 87 % 50 - 130
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 2013/04/11 82 % 50 - 130
Benzo(c)phenanthrene 2013/04/11 94 % 50 - 130
Benzo(a)pyrene 2013/04/11 96 % 50 - 130
Benzo[e]pyrene 2013/04/11 96 % 50 - 130
Chrysene 2013/04/11 93 % 50 - 130
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 2013/04/11 82 % 50 - 130
Fluoranthene 2013/04/11 92 % 50 - 130
Fluorene 2013/04/11 85 % 50 - 130
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 2013/04/11 82 % 50 - 130
2-Methylnaphthalene 2013/04/11 89 % 50 - 130
Naphthalene 2013/04/11 82 % 50 - 130
Phenanthrene 2013/04/11 85 % 50 - 130
Perylene 2013/04/11 79 % 50 - 130
Pyrene 2013/04/11 92 % 50 - 130
Quinoline 2013/04/11 112 % 50 - 130

Spiked Blank Acenaphthene 2013/04/11 79 % 50 - 130
Acenaphthylene 2013/04/11 74 % 50 - 130
Acridine 2013/04/11 59 % 50 - 130
Anthracene 2013/04/11 68 % 50 - 130
Benzo(a)anthracene 2013/04/11 79 % 50 - 130
Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 88 % 50 - 130
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 88 % 50 - 130
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 2013/04/11 77 % 50 - 130
Benzo(c)phenanthrene 2013/04/11 82 % 50 - 130
Benzo(a)pyrene 2013/04/11 79 % 50 - 130
Benzo[e]pyrene 2013/04/11 86 % 50 - 130
Chrysene 2013/04/11 85 % 50 - 130
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 2013/04/11 77 % 50 - 130
Fluoranthene 2013/04/11 83 % 50 - 130
Fluorene 2013/04/11 79 % 50 - 130
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 2013/04/11 74 % 50 - 130
2-Methylnaphthalene 2013/04/11 82 % 50 - 130
Naphthalene 2013/04/11 76 % 50 - 130
Phenanthrene 2013/04/11 79 % 50 - 130
Perylene 2013/04/11 74 % 50 - 130
Pyrene 2013/04/11 81 % 50 - 130
Quinoline 2013/04/11 111 % 50 - 130

Method Blank Acenaphthene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Acenaphthylene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Acridine 2013/04/11 <0.010 mg/kg
Anthracene 2013/04/11 <0.0040 mg/kg
Benzo(a)anthracene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Benzo(c)phenanthrene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Benzo(a)pyrene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Benzo[e]pyrene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg

Maxxam Analytics International Corporation o/a Maxxam Analytics  Edmonton: 9331 - 48th Street T6B 2R4 Telephone(780)577-7100 Fax(780)450-4187
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6728236 PM4 Method Blank Chrysene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Fluoranthene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Fluorene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
2-Methylnaphthalene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Naphthalene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Phenanthrene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Perylene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Pyrene 2013/04/11 <0.0050 mg/kg
Quinoline 2013/04/11 <0.010 mg/kg

RPD Acenaphthene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Acenaphthylene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Acridine 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Anthracene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo(a)anthracene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo(c)phenanthrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo(a)pyrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Benzo[e]pyrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Chrysene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Fluoranthene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Fluorene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
2-Methylnaphthalene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Naphthalene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Phenanthrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Perylene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Pyrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Quinoline 2013/04/11 NC % 50

6729879 PK1 Matrix Spike 1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) 2013/04/11 104 % 60 - 140
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) 2013/04/11 98 % 60 - 140
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) 2013/04/11 91 % 60 - 140
Bromodichloromethane 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
Bromoform 2013/04/11 122 % 60 - 140
Bromomethane 2013/04/11 93 % 60 - 140
Carbon tetrachloride 2013/04/11 120 % 60 - 140
Chlorobenzene 2013/04/11 104 % 60 - 140
Chlorodibromomethane 2013/04/11 122 % 60 - 140
Chloroethane 2013/04/11 78 % 60 - 140
Chloroform 2013/04/11 96 % 60 - 140
Chloromethane 2013/04/11 55 ( 1 ) % 60 - 140
1,2-dibromoethane 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
1,2-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
1,3-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 96 % 60 - 140
1,4-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
1,1-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 89 % 60 - 140
1,2-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 86 % 60 - 140
1,1-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
cis-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 89 % 60 - 140
trans-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 95 % 60 - 140
Dichloromethane 2013/04/11 98 % 60 - 140

Maxxam Analytics International Corporation o/a Maxxam Analytics  Edmonton: 9331 - 48th Street T6B 2R4 Telephone(780)577-7100 Fax(780)450-4187
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6729879 PK1 Matrix Spike 1,2-dichloropropane 2013/04/11 87 % 60 - 140
cis-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 87 % 60 - 140
trans-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 83 % 60 - 140
Methyl methacrylate 2013/04/11 101 % 60 - 140
Methyl-tert-butylether (MTBE) 2013/04/11 87 % 60 - 140
Styrene 2013/04/11 106 % 60 - 140
1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 119 % 60 - 140
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 90 % 60 - 140
Tetrachloroethene 2013/04/11 117 % 60 - 140
1,2,3-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 99 % 60 - 140
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 106 % 60 - 140
1,3,5-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 103 % 60 - 140
1,1,1-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 104 % 60 - 140
1,1,2-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 90 % 60 - 140
Trichloroethene 2013/04/11 99 % 60 - 140
Trichlorofluoromethane 2013/04/11 94 % 60 - 140
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 102 % 60 - 140
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 105 % 60 - 140
Vinyl chloride 2013/04/11 67 % 60 - 140

Spiked Blank 1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) 2013/04/11 103 % 60 - 140
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) 2013/04/11 94 % 60 - 140
Bromodichloromethane 2013/04/11 100 % 60 - 140
Bromoform 2013/04/11 132 % 60 - 140
Bromomethane 2013/04/11 103 % 60 - 140
Carbon tetrachloride 2013/04/11 116 % 60 - 140
Chlorobenzene 2013/04/11 107 % 60 - 140
Chlorodibromomethane 2013/04/11 121 % 60 - 140
Chloroethane 2013/04/11 82 % 60 - 140
Chloroform 2013/04/11 96 % 60 - 140
Chloromethane 2013/04/11 60 % 60 - 140
1,2-dibromoethane 2013/04/11 103 % 60 - 140
1,2-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 101 % 60 - 140
1,3-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 104 % 60 - 140
1,4-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 99 % 60 - 140
1,1-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 90 % 60 - 140
1,2-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 92 % 60 - 140
1,1-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 98 % 60 - 140
cis-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
trans-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 97 % 60 - 140
Dichloromethane 2013/04/11 89 % 60 - 140
1,2-dichloropropane 2013/04/11 94 % 60 - 140
cis-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 95 % 60 - 140
trans-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 92 % 60 - 140
Methyl methacrylate 2013/04/11 107 % 60 - 140
Methyl-tert-butylether (MTBE) 2013/04/11 91 % 60 - 140
Styrene 2013/04/11 109 % 60 - 140
1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 123 % 60 - 140
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 92 % 60 - 140
Tetrachloroethene 2013/04/11 116 % 60 - 140
1,2,3-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 107 % 60 - 140
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 112 % 60 - 140
1,3,5-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 108 % 60 - 140
1,1,1-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 105 % 60 - 140
1,1,2-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 95 % 60 - 140

Maxxam Analytics International Corporation o/a Maxxam Analytics  Edmonton: 9331 - 48th Street T6B 2R4 Telephone(780)577-7100 Fax(780)450-4187
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6729879 PK1 Spiked Blank Trichloroethene 2013/04/11 106 % 60 - 140
Trichlorofluoromethane 2013/04/11 92 % 60 - 140
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 106 % 60 - 140
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 107 % 60 - 140
Vinyl chloride 2013/04/11 76 % 60 - 140

Method Blank 1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) 2013/04/11 104 % 60 - 140
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) 2013/04/11 94 % 60 - 140
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) 2013/04/11 88 % 60 - 140
Bromodichloromethane 2013/04/11 <0.030 mg/kg
Bromoform 2013/04/11 <0.050 mg/kg
Bromomethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Carbon tetrachloride 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Chlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Chlorodibromomethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Chloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Chloroform 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Chloromethane 2013/04/11 <0.030 mg/kg
1,2-dibromoethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,2-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,3-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,4-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,1-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,2-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,1-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
cis-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
trans-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Dichloromethane 2013/04/11 <0.030 mg/kg
1,2-dichloropropane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
cis-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
trans-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Methyl methacrylate 2013/04/11 <0.040 mg/kg
Methyl-tert-butylether (MTBE) 2013/04/11 <0.030 mg/kg
Styrene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.10 mg/kg
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.050 mg/kg
Tetrachloroethene 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,2,3-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.040 mg/kg
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.040 mg/kg
1,3,5-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 <0.040 mg/kg
1,1,1-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,1,2-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
Trichloroethene 2013/04/11 <0.010 mg/kg
Trichlorofluoromethane 2013/04/11 <0.020 mg/kg
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 <0.50 mg/kg
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 <0.50 mg/kg
Vinyl chloride 2013/04/11 <0.010 mg/kg

RPD Bromodichloromethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Bromoform 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Bromomethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Chlorodibromomethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Chloroethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Chloromethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,2-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,3-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,4-dichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50

Maxxam Analytics International Corporation o/a Maxxam Analytics  Edmonton: 9331 - 48th Street T6B 2R4 Telephone(780)577-7100 Fax(780)450-4187
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6729879 PK1 RPD 1,1-dichloroethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,1-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
cis-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
trans-1,2-dichloroethene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Dichloromethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,2-dichloropropane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
cis-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
trans-1,3-dichloropropene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Methyl methacrylate 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Methyl-tert-butylether (MTBE) 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Styrene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Tetrachloroethene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,2,3-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,3,5-trichlorobenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,1,1-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,1,2-trichloroethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Trichloroethene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
Trichlorofluoromethane 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 2013/04/11 NC % 50

6730070 SJ1 Spiked Blank Phenol 2013/04/15 65 % 30 - 130
2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol 2013/04/15 62 % 30 - 130
2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol 2013/04/15 66 % 30 - 130
2,4,5-trichlorophenol 2013/04/15 67 % 30 - 130
2,4,6-trichlorophenol 2013/04/15 63 % 30 - 130
2,4-dichlorophenol 2013/04/15 64 % 30 - 130
2,4-dimethylphenol 2013/04/15 65 % 30 - 130
2,4-dinitrophenol 2013/04/15 35 % 30 - 130
2,6-dichlorophenol 2013/04/15 70 % 30 - 130
2-chlorophenol 2013/04/15 64 % 30 - 130
2-methylphenol 2013/04/15 67 % 30 - 130
2-nitrophenol 2013/04/15 60 % 30 - 130
3 & 4-methylphenol 2013/04/15 69 % 30 - 130
4,6-dinitro-2-methylphenol 2013/04/15 49 % 30 - 130
4-chloro-3-methylphenol 2013/04/15 72 % 30 - 130
4-nitrophenol 2013/04/15 58 % 30 - 130
Pentachlorophenol 2013/04/15 63 % 30 - 130

Method Blank Phenol 2013/04/15 <0.0010 mg/kg
3 & 4-chlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,4,5-trichlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,4,6-trichlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,3,5-trichlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,3,4-trichlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,4-dichlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0010 mg/kg
2,4-dimethylphenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2,4-dinitrophenol 2013/04/15 <0.050 mg/kg
2,6-dichlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2-chlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2-methylphenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
2-nitrophenol 2013/04/15 <0.050 mg/kg
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6730070 SJ1 Method Blank 3 & 4-methylphenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
4,6-dinitro-2-methylphenol 2013/04/15 <0.050 mg/kg
4-chloro-3-methylphenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg
4-nitrophenol 2013/04/15 <0.050 mg/kg
Pentachlorophenol 2013/04/15 <0.0050 mg/kg

RPD [ G C 7 5 8 6 - 0 1 ] Phenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
3 & 4-chlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,4,5-trichlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,4,6-trichlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,3,5-trichlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,3,4-trichlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,4-dichlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,4-dimethylphenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,4-dinitrophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2,6-dichlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2-chlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2-methylphenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
2-nitrophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
3 & 4-methylphenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
4,6-dinitro-2-methylphenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
4-chloro-3-methylphenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
4-nitrophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50
Pentachlorophenol 2013/04/16 NC % 50

6738100 NK3 Spiked Blank F2 (C10-C16 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 92 % 70 - 130
F3 (C16-C34 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 97 % 70 - 130
F4 (C34-C50 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 98 % 70 - 130

Method Blank F2 (C10-C16 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
F3 (C16-C34 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 <50 mg/kg
F4 (C34-C50 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 <50 mg/kg

RPD [ G C 7 5 8 5 - 0 2 ] F2 (C10-C16 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 3.4 % 50
F3 (C16-C34 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 1.9 % 50
F4 (C34-C50 Hydrocarbons) 2013/04/20 1.7 % 50

6738108 NK3 Spiked Blank DECANE (sur) 2013/04/20 75 % 30 - 130
>C10 - C12 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 125 % 60 - 130
>C12 - C16 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 113 % 60 - 130
>C12 - C16 Aromatic 2013/04/20 117 % 60 - 130
>C16 - C21 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 110 % 60 - 130
>C16 - C21 Aromatic 2013/04/20 118 % 60 - 130
>C21 - C34 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 117 % 60 - 130
>C21 - C34 Aromatic 2013/04/20 130 % 60 - 130

Method Blank DECANE (sur) 2013/04/20 92 % 30 - 130
>C10 - C12 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 <5.0 mg/kg
>C10 - C12 Aromatic 2013/04/20 <10  ( 2 ) mg/kg
>C12 - C16 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C12 - C16 Aromatic 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C16 - C21 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C16 - C21 Aromatic 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C21 - C34 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C21 - C34 Aromatic 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C34 Aliphatic (up to C50) 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg
>C34 Aromatic (up to C50) 2013/04/20 <10 mg/kg

RPD [ G C 7 5 8 5 - 0 2 ] >C10 - C12 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 2.6 % 50
>C10 - C12 Aromatic 2013/04/20 25.7 % 50

Maxxam Analytics International Corporation o/a Maxxam Analytics  Edmonton: 9331 - 48th Street T6B 2R4 Telephone(780)577-7100 Fax(780)450-4187
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6738108 NK3 RPD [ G C 7 5 8 5 - 0 2 ] >C12 - C16 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 1.4 % 50
>C12 - C16 Aromatic 2013/04/20 15.6 % 50
>C16 - C21 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 3.9 % 50
>C16 - C21 Aromatic 2013/04/20 14.4 % 50
>C21 - C34 Aliphatic 2013/04/20 2.4 % 50
>C21 - C34 Aromatic 2013/04/20 18.1 % 50
>C34 Aliphatic (up to C50) 2013/04/20 2.0 % 50
>C34 Aromatic (up to C50) 2013/04/20 20.1 % 50

6803862 DM Method Blank C3-fluorene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
Retene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1-Naphthalene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2-Naphthalene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C3-Naphthalene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C4-Naphthalene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
Biphenyl 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1-biphenyl 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2-biphenyl 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1-fluorene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2-fluorene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
Dibenzothiophene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1-dibenzothiophene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2-dibenzothiophene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C3-dibenzothiophene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C4-dibenzothiophene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1 phenanthrene/anthracene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2 phenanthrene/anthracene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C3 phenanthrene/anthracene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C4 phenanthrene/anthracene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1 fluoranthene/pyrene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2 fluoranthene/pyrene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C3 fluoranthene/pyrene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C4 fluoranthene/pyrene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C3 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C4 benzo(a)anthracene/chrysene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1benzobjkfluoranthene/benzoapyrene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C2benzobjkfluoranthene/benzoapyrene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg
C1-Acenaphthene 2013/05/10 <0.0050 mg/kg

6859127 RSA Spiked Blank 1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) 2013/05/31 72 % 60 - 140
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) 2013/05/31 92 % 60 - 140
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) 2013/05/31 96 % 60 - 140
(C6-C10) 2013/05/31 130 % 60 - 140
Benzene 2013/05/31 108 % 60 - 140
Toluene 2013/05/31 110 % 60 - 140
Ethylbenzene 2013/05/31 109 % 60 - 140
m & p-Xylene 2013/05/31 113 % 60 - 140
o-Xylene 2013/05/31 113 % 60 - 140
C6-C8 2013/05/31 109 % 60 - 140
>C8-C10 2013/05/31 108 % 60 - 140
Aromatic >C8-C10 2013/05/31 77 % 60 - 140

Method Blank 1,4-Difluorobenzene (sur.) 2013/05/30 83 % 60 - 140
4-BROMOFLUOROBENZENE (sur.) 2013/05/30 97 % 60 - 140
D4-1,2-DICHLOROETHANE (sur.) 2013/05/30 94 % 60 - 140
(C6-C10) 2013/05/30 <12 mg/kg
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KINDER MORGAN CANADA
Attention: TAMMY SAUER
Client Project #:
P.O. #: 806743-0-KMCA
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: EB327917

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value Recovery UNITS QC Limits

6859127 RSA Method Blank Benzene 2013/05/30 <0.0050 mg/kg
Toluene 2013/05/30 <0.020 mg/kg
Ethylbenzene 2013/05/30 <0.010 mg/kg
Xylenes (Total) 2013/05/30 <0.040 mg/kg
m & p-Xylene 2013/05/30 <0.040 mg/kg
o-Xylene 2013/05/30 <0.020 mg/kg
C6-C8 2013/05/30 <12 mg/kg
>C8-C10 2013/05/30 <12 mg/kg
Aromatic >C8-C10 2013/05/30 <12 mg/kg
F1 (C6-C10) - BTEX 2013/05/30 <12 mg/kg

Duplicate:  Paired analysis of a separate portion of the same sample. Used to evaluate the variance in the measurement.
Matrix Spike:  A sample to which a known amount of the analyte of interest has been added. Used to evaluate sample matrix interference.
Spiked Blank: A blank matrix sample to which a known amount of the analyte, usually from a second source, has been added. Used to evaluate method
accuracy.
Method Blank:  A blank matrix containing all reagents used in the analytical procedure. Used to identify laboratory contamination.
Surrogate:  A pure or isotopically labeled compound whose behavior mirrors the analytes of interest. Used to evaluate extraction efficiency.
NC (RPD): The RPD was not calculated. The level of analyte detected in the parent sample and its duplicate was not sufficiently significant to permit a
reliable calculation.
( 1 )    Recovery or RPD for this parameter is outside control limits. The overall quality control for this analysis meets acceptability criteria.
( 2 )    Detection limit raised due to extraction interference.
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Validation Signature Page

Maxxam  Job  #: B327917

The analytical data and all QC contained in this report were reviewed and validated by the following individual(s).

Kristopher Beaudet, B.Sc., P.Chem, Scientific Specialist

Veronica Falk, Scientific Specialist

====================================================================
Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section 5.10.2 of
ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports.  For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page.
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Your Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
Your C.O.C. #: NA

Attention:
Calgary Customer Service
Maxxam Analytics
2021 41st Ave NE
Calgary, AB
T2E 6P2

Report Date: 2013/06/14

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MAXXAM JOB #: B385868
Received: 2013/06/04, 08:57

Sample Matrix: Oil
# Samples Received: 1

Date Date Method
Analyses Quantity Extracted Analyzed Laboratory Method Reference
PAHs in Soil by HRMS (CARB429mod) 1 2013/06/07 2013/06/08 BRL SOP-00418 CARB429 MOD

* RPDs calculated using raw data.  The rounding of final results may result in the apparent difference.

Encryption Key

Please direct all questions regarding this Certificate of Analysis to your Project Manager.

Marsela Wijaya, Project Manager Assistant
Email:  MWijaya@maxxam.ca
Phone# (905) 817-5700

====================================================================
Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section
5.10.2 of ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports.  For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page.
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Maxxam Analytics
Maxxam  Job  #: B385868 Client Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
Report Date: 2013/06/14

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF OIL

Maxxam ID     R T 4 9 8 3
Sampling Date
COC Number NA

 U n i t s GC7585-03 EDL RDL QC Batch
GB5490

Naphthalene ng/g 30300 20000 910 3240038
2-Methylnaphthalene ng/g 102000 ( 1 ) 28000 910 3240038
Acenaphthylene ng/g <14000 14000 910 3240038
Acenaphthene ng/g 21700 5200 910 3240038
Fluorene ng/g 25200 5900 910 3240038
Phenanthrene ng/g 78300 23000 910 3240038
Anthracene ng/g <25000 25000 910 3240038
Fluoranthene ng/g <9700 9700 910 3240038
Pyrene ng/g 10700 9100 910 3240038
Benzo(a)anthracene ng/g 4070 3400 910 3240038
Chrysene ng/g 10400 5400 910 3240038
Benzo(b)fluoranthene ng/g 4670 1500 910 3240038
Benzo(k)fluoranthene ng/g <2800 2800 910 3240038
Benzo(e)pyrene ng/g 6850 2200 910 3240038
Benzo(a)pyrene ng/g 4420 3400 910 3240038
Perylene ng/g 13300 1800 910 3240038
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene ng/g 1880 1700 910 3240038
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene ng/g <1500 1500 910 3240038
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene ng/g 3280 1700 910 3240038
1-Methylnaphthalene ng/g 77800 31000 910 3240038
1-Methylphenanthrene ng/g 79000 15000 910 3240038
2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene ng/g 137000 ( 1 ) 10000 910 3240038
2,3,5-Trimethylnaphthalene ng/g 171000 5000 910 3240038
Dibenzothiophene ng/g 41800 1600 910 3240038
Surrogate Recovery (%)

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene-2H12 % 97 N/A N/A 3240038
2-Methylnaphthalene-2H10 % 94 N/A N/A 3240038
Acenaphthylene-2H8 % 84 N/A N/A 3240038
Benz(a)anthracene-2H12 % 147 N/A N/A 3240038
Benzo(a)pyrene-2H12 % 85 N/A N/A 3240038
Benzo(b)fluoranthene-2H12 % 112 N/A N/A 3240038

N/A = Not Applicable
RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
EDL = Estimated Detection Limit
QC Batch = Quality Control Batch
( 1 )    EMCL - Exceeds Maximum Calibration Limit
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Maxxam Analytics
Maxxam  Job  #: B385868 Client Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
Report Date: 2013/06/14

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF OIL

Maxxam ID     R T 4 9 8 3
Sampling Date
COC Number NA

 U n i t s GC7585-03 EDL RDL QC Batch
GB5490

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene-2H12 % 69 N/A N/A 3240038
Benzo(k)fluoranthene-2H12 % 92 N/A N/A 3240038
Chrysene-2H12 % 108 N/A N/A 3240038
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene-2H14 % 65 N/A N/A 3240038
Fluoranthene-2H10 % 95 N/A N/A 3240038
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene-2H12 % 81 N/A N/A 3240038
Naphthalene-2H8 % 103 N/A N/A 3240038
Perylene-2H12 % 86 N/A N/A 3240038
Phenanthrene-2H10 % 76 N/A N/A 3240038

N/A = Not Applicable
RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
EDL = Estimated Detection Limit
QC Batch = Quality Control Batch
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Maxxam Analytics
Maxxam  Job  #: B385868 Client Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
Report Date: 2013/06/14

Test Summary

Maxxam ID RT4983 Collected
Sample ID GC7585-03 GB5490 Shipped

Matrix Oil Received 2013/06/04

Test Description Instrumentation Batch Extracted Analyzed Analyst
PAHs in Soil by HRMS (CARB429mod) HRMS/MS 3240038 2013/06/07 2013/06/08 Branko Vrzic
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Maxxam Analytics
Maxxam  Job  #: B385868 Client Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
Report Date: 2013/06/14

Package 1 7.7°C
Each temperature is the average of up to three cooler temperatures taken at receipt

GENERAL COMMENTS

Results relate only to the items tested.
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Maxxam Analytics
Attention: Calgary Customer Service
Client Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
P.O. #:
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report
Maxxam Job Number: GB385868

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value %Recovery Units QC Limits

3240038 BY Spiked Blank 2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene-2H12 2013/06/08 91 % 50 - 150
2-Methylnaphthalene-2H10 2013/06/08 91 % 50 - 150
Acenaphthylene-2H8 2013/06/08 81 % 50 - 150
Benz(a)anthracene-2H12 2013/06/08 72 % 50 - 150
Benzo(a)pyrene-2H12 2013/06/08 66 % 50 - 150
Benzo(b)fluoranthene-2H12 2013/06/08 99 % 50 - 150
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene-2H12 2013/06/08 78 % 50 - 150
Benzo(k)fluoranthene-2H12 2013/06/08 70 % 50 - 150
Chrysene-2H12 2013/06/08 70 % 50 - 150
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene-2H14 2013/06/08 52 % 50 - 150
Fluoranthene-2H10 2013/06/08 80 % 50 - 150
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene-2H12 2013/06/08 57 % 50 - 150
Naphthalene-2H8 2013/06/08 91 % 50 - 150
Perylene-2H12 2013/06/08 64 % 50 - 150
Phenanthrene-2H10 2013/06/08 91 % 50 - 150
Naphthalene 2013/06/08 81 % 60 - 140
Acenaphthylene 2013/06/08 84 % 60 - 140
Acenaphthene 2013/06/08 84 % 60 - 140
Fluorene 2013/06/08 91 % 60 - 140
Phenanthrene 2013/06/08 91 % 60 - 140
Anthracene 2013/06/08 88 % 60 - 140
Fluoranthene 2013/06/08 108 % 60 - 140
Pyrene 2013/06/08 93 % 60 - 140
Benzo(a)anthracene 2013/06/08 86 % 60 - 140
Chrysene 2013/06/08 92 % 60 - 140
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 2013/06/08 71 % N/A
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 2013/06/08 178 ( 1 ) % 60 - 140
Benzo(a)pyrene 2013/06/08 103 % 60 - 140
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 2013/06/08 91 % 60 - 140
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 2013/06/08 79 % 60 - 140
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 2013/06/08 85 % 60 - 140

Method Blank 2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene-2H12 2013/06/12 89 % 50 - 150
2-Methylnaphthalene-2H10 2013/06/12 102 % 50 - 150
Acenaphthylene-2H8 2013/06/12 101 % 50 - 150
Benz(a)anthracene-2H12 2013/06/12 71 % 50 - 150
Benzo(a)pyrene-2H12 2013/06/12 44 ( 1 ) % 50 - 150
Benzo(b)fluoranthene-2H12 2013/06/12 85 % 50 - 150
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene-2H12 2013/06/12 105 % 50 - 150
Benzo(k)fluoranthene-2H12 2013/06/12 84 % 50 - 150
Chrysene-2H12 2013/06/12 53 % 50 - 150
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene-2H14 2013/06/12 46 ( 1 ) % 50 - 150
Fluoranthene-2H10 2013/06/12 99 % 50 - 150
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene-2H12 2013/06/12 72 % 50 - 150
Naphthalene-2H8 2013/06/12 111 % 50 - 150
Perylene-2H12 2013/06/12 82 % 50 - 150
Phenanthrene-2H10 2013/06/12 88 % 50 - 150
Naphthalene 2013/06/12 <260 ng/g
2-Methylnaphthalene 2013/06/12 <170 ng/g
Acenaphthylene 2013/06/12 <150 ng/g
Acenaphthene 2013/06/12 <370 ng/g
Fluorene 2013/06/12 <99 ng/g
Phenanthrene 2013/06/12 <130 ng/g
Anthracene 2013/06/12 <140 ng/g
Fluoranthene 2013/06/12 <120 ng/g
Pyrene 2013/06/12 <110 ng/g
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Maxxam Analytics
Attention: Calgary Customer Service
Client Project #: B327917 PRODUCTS
P.O. #:
Site Location:

Quality Assurance Report (Continued)
Maxxam Job Number: GB385868

QA/QC Date
Batch Analyzed
Num Init QC Type Parameter yyyy/mm/dd Value %Recovery Units QC Limits

3240038 BY Method Blank Benzo(a)anthracene 2013/06/12 <570 ng/g
Chrysene 2013/06/12 <610 ng/g
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 2013/06/12 <160 ng/g
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 2013/06/12 <300 ng/g
Benzo(e)pyrene 2013/06/12 <450 ng/g
Benzo(a)pyrene 2013/06/12 <570 ng/g
Perylene 2013/06/12 <170 ng/g
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 2013/06/12 <160 ng/g
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 2013/06/12 <360 ng/g
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 2013/06/12 141, RDL=500 ng/g
1-Methylnaphthalene 2013/06/12 <200 ng/g
1-Methylphenanthrene 2013/06/12 <91 ng/g
2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 2013/06/12 <150 ng/g
2,3,5-Trimethylnaphthalene 2013/06/12 <200 ng/g
Dibenzothiophene 2013/06/12 <28 ng/g

Spiked Blank: A blank matrix sample to which a known amount of the analyte, usually from a second source, has been added. Used to evaluate method
accuracy.
Method Blank:  A blank matrix containing all reagents used in the analytical procedure. Used to identify laboratory contamination.
Surrogate:  A pure or isotopically labeled compound whose behavior mirrors the analytes of interest. Used to evaluate extraction efficiency.
( 1 )    Recovery or RPD for this parameter is outside control limits. The overall quality control for this analysis meets acceptability criteria.
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Maxxam  Job  #: B385868

The analytical data and all QC contained in this report were reviewed and validated by the following individual(s).

Owen Cosby, BSc.C.Chem, Supervisor, HRMS Services

====================================================================
Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section 5.10.2 of
ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports.  For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page.
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